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This t hesis s tudies t he p henomenon o f  t he p roduction o f t  ragedy i n G reece d uring t he 
period 1919-1967 in relation to the constitution of Greek culture during this period and 
the ideologem o f hellenikotita. It argues that theatre in Greece through the productions of 
tragedy proposed an aesthetic framework o f performances o f tragedy that could be 
recognised as ‘purely Greek’ within which the styles o f productions moved.
The whole issue is discussed using Bourdieu’s model o f the development o f the ‘field of 
cultural production’. Particularising this model in the field o f theatre, the thesis argues 
that, due to the lack o f Greek dramatic plays rich in symbolic capital, the productions of 
tragedy became the area where the ‘sub-field o f theatrical restricted production’ was 
developed in Greece. This development, however, presupposed that the field of 
performance had to meet the two crucial challenges that Greek culture faced during this 
period. The first one consisted o f the cultural appropriation o f tragedy within the frame
of the aesthetic ideology o f the capitalist class which claimed the continuity o f the Greek 
nation through the ages placing emphasis on the use o f demotiki and the Byzantine and 
more recent phases o f what is considered ‘Greek’ culture.. The second consisted o f the 
unavoidable reference to the European theatrical tradition in such a way that it would lead 
to styles o f performances that could be characterized as ‘purely Greek’ and face Europe 
as a rival. Both these issues touched heavily on the issue o f hellenikotita, which during 
this period consisted o f a principal qualitative criterion to assess the symbolic capital of 
cultural products.
The main argument o f the thesis is discussed in relation to the work o f five directors, the 
Sikelianoi, that is, Aggelos Sikelianos and his wife Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, Fotos Politis, 
Dimitris Rondiris and Karolos Koun. These directors are the main representatives o f 
what is considered in this thesis to be the first and the second phase in the history o f the 
‘sub-field o f restricted theatrical production’ in Greece. It is argued that these directors 
proposed aesthetic styles o f performances renegotiating, on the one hand, the European 
theatrical tradition in Greek cultural terms and creating, on the other, a ‘Greek’ aesthetic 
style/s o f performance by drawing from the entirety o f what was considered to be ‘Greek’ 
culture. The body o f the productions o f tragedy during that period in combination with 
the articles and other material, for example speeches, provided by the directors 
themselves constitute a discourse on hellenikotita and Greek performance. Within that 
framework it is argued that Greek theatre through the productions o f tragedy participated 
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The inseparable link between twentieth-century performances of ancient tragedy in 
Greece and the notion of ‘Greekness’ has been often pointed out or implied by both 
theorists and artists.1 It has not been, however, thoroughly discussed and explained in 
relation to particular aesthetic styles of production. Nor has there been a study that 
brings together in discussion and examines the interrelations between the issues of 
performances of tragedy, Greek national identity and the constitution of Greek culture. 
This comprises the subject of this thesis and I intend to elaborate on it in relation to 
the constitution of a ‘sub-field of restricted production’ in Greek theatre, using 
Bourdieu’s model of the ‘field of cultural production’ to explain the developments that 
occurred in Greek theatre between 1919-1967.
I limit my study of the phenomenon of the production of ancient tragedies in the 
period 1919 to 1967. During this period the phenomenon presented a dynamic and 
solid development. It acquired systematisation and regularity regarding the 
consistency with which it appeared and the aesthetic approaches proposed by the 
Greek t heatre d irectors working d uring t his period. P roductions o f  tragedy m oved
1 See for example Bakopoulou-Halls, Aliki, “Greece”, in: Michael J. Walton, Living Greek Theatre: A 
Handbook o f  Classical Performance and Modern Production, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1987, 
p.p. 261-296; Bapo7touXou, EX£vr|, «Oi nspiTtfrreieq too okt|vo0£tiicoo pXippaxo^» (“Adventures in 
Directing”), in: Spyros Mercouris (ed.), Apxalo eU.t}vik6 Oearpo, rj eiti5paar\ rov <mjv Evpcvmj (Greek 
Classical Theatre: Its Influence in Europe), Athens: nveupattKd K6vrpo tou Af|poo A0r|vafcov 
(Cultural Centre o f the Municipality o f Athens, in Greek and English), 1993, p.p.67-79; Mtvwxfiq, 
AXi^q, To apxalo Sp&pa Kai r\ avapicoarj rov (Ancient Drama and its Revival), Athens: AoxpoX6Po<^ 
Ed0i3vt|, 1987; and Xooppoo^ioq, AtpiXvoq, To apxalo dp&pa (The Ancient Drama), Athens: Oi 
Ek86o£i<; tcov <p(X(ov, 1978.
1
within the aesthetic framework of the ‘revival of ancient tragedy’ that drew from the 
entirety of what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture in order to render the 
particularity of the genre of tragedy in modem times in a way that could be 
characterised as ‘purely Greek’. Both the year 1 919 and the year 1 967 define the 
limits of this period signifying changes that directly, in the first case, and indirectly in 
the second affected the phenomenon.
The year 1919 may be considered as a symbolic starting point of this period. It is the 
year that Fotos Politis translated and directed Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, which 
was performed in the Theatre Olympia, an indoor theatre in Athens. This production 
was the first production of ancient tragedy that was the outcome of a more serious and 
systematic approach to the issue of the production of ancient tragedy than the previous 
attitude which was expressed from the beginning of the twentieth century onwards.2 
And by serious and systematic I mean an approach that, recognising aesthetically the 
particularity of tragedy as a genre, faced the issue of its performance in contemporary 
aesthetic terms drawing on the European theatrical tradition whilst seeking at the same 
time to satisfy the Greek aesthetic and cultural needs of the time. On the other hand, in 
1967 the Greek colonels seized political power in a coup d ’ etat. The ‘sub-field of 
restricted theatrical production’ in Greece was affected, as indeed all fields of cultural 
production, in a catalytic way by the enforcement of dictatorship.3
2 Ancient Greek tragedies were performed from the nineteenth century onwards. Moreover the number 
o f productions increased from the beginning o f the twentieth century. However, we cannot speak of 
any serious and systematic approach to the whole issue. See Chapter II, p. 73 and footnote 8 on the 
same page.
3 On the term ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ and fields o f culture see Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  
Cultural Production: Essays on Art and Literature, Johnson, Randal (ed. and intro.), Cambridge: Polity
2
The period 1919-1967 signified major changes that involved not only the issue of the 
production o f  tragedy but the entire field o f  theatrical production. It i s within this 
framework that I intend to pursue my argument. The production of ancient tragedy 
acquired a particular position in the field of theatrical production in Greece that 
depended on and at the same time affected the development of the field itself. As I 
will argue, ancient tragedy acquired the position of ‘consecrated’ Greek drama and 
consequently the productions of tragedy the position of ‘consecrated’ Greek theatre. 
This development allowed the constitution of a ‘sub-field of restricted production’ in 
Bourdieu’s terms from 1919 onwards.
The placing of ancient tragedy in the position of ‘consecrated’ Greek drama 
presupposed the accession of the productions of tragic plays in the discourse on 
hellenikotita and ‘Greek’ art and culture. This discourse had already been developed 
in a very dynamic way in literature and to some respect in painting and music also.4 I 
intend to argue that a similar discourse was articulated and developed dynamically in 
theatre with regard to productions of tragedy. In that sense theatre contributed in an
Press, 1993. I will elaborate on Bourdieu’s theory and the way I intend to use it later on in this 
Introduction.
4 The discourse was first articulated in the field o f literature. See among others T^idpaq, Ar||iTjTpr|<;, Oi 
perapopcpcboeig rov eOviopov Kai t o  ideoA&yrjpa rrjg eXArjviKorrirag oxo pcoondXepo (The 
Transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem o f  Hellenikotita in the Interwar Period), Athens: 
OSuaaeaq, 1989; Politis, Linos, A History o f  Modern Greek Literature, Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 1973; Dimaras, C. Th., Modern Greek Literature, Gianos, Mary P. (trans. in English), London: 
University o f London Press, 1974. On painting and music the main body o f the discourse was 
articulated almost in the same period as the one articulated in theatre. On painting see narcavucoXdoi), 
MiXtiaSrig M., Ioropia rrjg rkxytjq ozrjv EXAaSa ZcoypatpiKrj Kai yAvmiKf rov 20ov aicbva (History o f  Art 
in Greece: 2(th Century Painting and Sculpture), Athens: Ek86ctek; A8dp, 1999; KapaKaxadvri, Aydrrri 
and Et6Xio<;, AnSdicriq (eds.), Oi EAArjveg Ztoypaipoi (The Greek Painters), vol. II, 20oq Aicbvag 
(Twentieth Century), Athens: Ek8otik6<; Ofcoq «M6Xioaa», 1998; Ma0i67tot)Axx;, EuySvtoq (ed.), Ae£ik6 
EAAijvcov KaAAirexvcbv. Zojypatpoi-rkbmcq-XapdKteq, I6oq-20oq aicbvaq (A Dictionary o f  Greek Artists: 
Painters-Sculptors- Engravers, H)h-2&h Century), vol. I-IV, Athens: Ek8otik6<; OtKoq «M£Xiaaa», 
1998; and Koyc(8r|q, Avrdmiq, Movcepviopdq Kai «napa.6oorj» orrjv ekXrjviKri rkyyr\ rov peoonoXkpov 
(Modernism and “Tradition” in the Greek Art o f  the Interwar Period), Thessaloniki: University Studio 
Press, 1993. On music this issue has not been researched thoroughly until now. Only Romanou has 
discussed it. See Pcopavou, Kami, EQvocfiq Movouajt; IlepiTjyrjorjg 1901-1912 (A Journey into National 
Music 1901-1912), vol. I and II, Athens: Ek86oek; Koi)A.Tonpa, 1996 and Ioropia rt]g kvrexvrjg
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equally dynamic way as other kinds of art to the constitution of ‘Greek’ culture during 
this period.
Within this framework I intend to discuss the issue of the production of ancient 
tragedy in Greece, basing my argument entirely on contemporary terms of the twenty- 
first century.5 I understand Greek tragedy, and indeed ancient Greek civilisation, as a 
‘text’, in Julia Kristeva’s explanation of the term, which involves multiple productions 
of meaning and is inseparably linked with the interpretative praxis.6 And in fact the 
issue of tragedy as a ‘text’ in modem cultures may be better approached within the 
framework of intertextuality, that is, perceived as an ongoing construction from other
veoeXXtjvncfiq povmKr/g (History o f the Artistic Modern Greek Music), Athens: Ei<86a£iq KouXtoupa, 
2000.
5 The issue o f ancient tragedy is o f course a vast area o f research of the classical studies. My intention 
in building my argument was to focus exclusively on the contemporary productions o f ancient tragedy 
in Greece. I did, however, include in my literature research a number o f theoretical works on Ancient 
Greek theatre in Ancient Greece. The most significant o f them are: Aristotle’s n ep i noujwcrjs 
(Poetics) in the edition o f  the Academy o f Athens, Athens: Ecrrfa (no date o f publication is noted); Sir 
Arthur Pickard-Cambridge, Dithyramb-Tragedy-Comedy, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1962, 
(second edition, revised by T.B.L. Webster); Kitto, H.D.F., Form and Meaning in drama: A Study o f  
Six Greek Plays and o f  "Hamlet”, London: Methuen, 1956; Webster, T.B.L., Greek Theatre 
Production, London: Methuen, 1970 (second edition); Webster, T.B.L., The Greek Chorus, London: 
Methuen, 1970; Taplin, Oliver, Greek Tragedy in Action, London, Methuen, 1978; Amott, Peter, Public 
and Performance in the Greek Theatre, London and New York: Routledge, 1989; Rehm, Rush, Greek 
Tragic Theatre, London and New York: Routledge, 1992; Green, J.R., Theatre in Ancient Greek 
Society, London and New York: Routledge, 1994; Silk, M.S. (ed.), Tragedy and the Tragic: Greek 
Theatre and Beyond, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1996; Wiles, David, Performance Space and Theatrical 
Meaning, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997; de Romilly, Jaqueline, Apxala. EXrjyucfi 
Tpaycodla (Ancient Greek Tragedy), Aapiavoo-XapaXap7ro7roi)Xo\), EX. (trans. in Greek), Athens: 
EicSbaeu; KapSapixaa, 1976; Atyvti8r|<;, Tdoo<;, To (d>ov Kai to  xepaq: Hoir\xiKri Kai VKOKpixucri 
Xeixovpyla rov apxalov e l l tjvikov dpapaxoq (The Animal and the Monster: The Poetic and Acting 
Function o f  Ancient Greek Drama), Athens: Hp68oxo<;, 1988; and Xouppou^i&8r|<;, Nticoq, 'Opoi Kai 
pexaoxnpaxiopoi axrjv apxala xpaycoSia (Conditions and Transformations in Ancient Tragedy), Athens: 
Ek86o£1<; Tvd)OT|, 1991 (2nd edition). Above all Vemant, Jean-Pierre and Vidal-Naquet, Pierre, MvOog 
Kai xpaycodla oxrjv apxala E llada  (Myth and Tragedy in Ancient Greece), T&xxq, ApidSvq (trans. in 
Greek), Athens: I. Zaxap67couXoq, 1991 and Meier, Christian, HnoXixiKf\ xkxyr\ xrjg apxaiaq eXXrjviKtjg 
xpaycoSlaq (The Political Art o f  Ancient Greek Tragedy), Mav<ud8oo, OXtbpa (trans. in Greek), Athens: 
Ek86o£k; Kap8aptxoa, 1997, which discuss Ancient Greek tragedy in terms o f the socio-cultural 
Ancient Greek context.
6 Kristeva’s understanding o f civilisation as ‘text’ is based on Michael Bakhtin’ s theory. See Kristeva, 
Julia, “Le mot, le dialogue, et le roman”, in: IrjpeicoxiKfi, Paris: Editions du Seuil, 1969. Understanding 
Ancient Greek civilisation and ancient tragedy as a ‘text’ led me to consider the idea that ancient 
tragedy and especially tragic heroes formed a common field o f reference in each given European or 
Western society, functioning in a way as cultural symbolic qualities. This line o f thought brought me 
quite close to Cassirer’s notion o f symbolic forms. Despite, however, the interest this line o f research
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texts and recasting fragments from a range of discourses on which it depends for its 
intelligibility rather than as a self-contained, individually-authored whole.7 At each 
given socio-historical time, the production of meaning and the interpretative praxis 
involved in the approach and understanding of the ‘text’ of tragedy are bound to the 
specific socio-cultural environment within which they take place.
In that sense my argument will be formed on the basis of the theories discussing the 
socio-cultural base of theatre and theatre communication and cross-culturalism. This 
approach presupposes that every playscript is a cultural product of the specific 
historical and socio-cultural environment within which it is produced. A playscript 
incorporates more or less prescriptively in its very texture the ‘hypothesis of 
presentation’, to borrow de Marinis’ expression.8 It complies, therefore, with the 
theatrical conventions of the time of its original production as these ensure its 
communicability with the audience it aims to address.9
had, it was not directly linked with the subject o f this thesis. Thus I will not refer to it in the discussion 
o f my argument, although I consider it to be one o f the theoretical backgrounds o f  this research.
7 See, Kristeva, Julia, “Le mot, le dialogue, et le roman”, in: Julia Kristeva, Zr\nEi(HTiKr\\ and Barthes, 
Roland, S/Z, Miller, Richard (trans.), Oxford: Blackwell, 1970.
8 De Marinis, Marco, The Semiotics o f  Performance, O Healy, Aine (trans. in English), Bloomington 
and Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 1993, especially the first chapter “Dramatic Text and Mise 
en Scene”. See also Elam, Keir, The Semiotics o f  Theatre and Drama, London: Methuen, 1980. It is 
also interesting that Aristotle in his Poetics points out that a good playwright has to take into 
consideration the presupposition o f a virtual performance during the process o f writing the play. He 
writes, “One should reconstruct plots, and work them out in diction, with the material as much as 
possible in the mind’s eye. In this way, by seeing things most vividly, as if  present at the actual events, 
one will discover what is apposite and not miss contradictions”. [Ael 6k xovg nvdovg o vv io x d v a i xa l 
T f\  A£%e i  ovvaneg  yd & o d a i 6xi (xdkioxa n gd  dnndxcov xidinevov■ o v x o j  ydg  d v  ivagykoxaxa  
6g(Dv, aj on  eg n a g ’ avxolg yi yvdfxevog xolg ngaxxoiikvoig, evgCoxoi xb n g in o v  x a l f\xiox’ d v
Aavd d vo i [xd ] xd vnevavxCa.] Aristotle, Poetics, XVII 1-2, Halliwell,Stephen (ed. and trans.), Loeb 
Classical Library, Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1995 (Halliwell’s translation).
9 The simultaneity o f the production and interpretation o f the theatrical signs, a process upon which 
communication in theatre is based, presupposes, as Fischer-Lichte among others points out, that 
“fundamental elements of a code shared by both the producers and the recipients must exist prior to the 
beginning o f the performance”. Fischer-Lichte, Erika, The Semiotics o f  Theater, Gaines, Jeremy and 
Jones, Doris, L. (trans.), Bloomington and Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 1992, p. 138. This 
‘shared code’ denotes the inseparable link that exists between a theatrical artistic product and the 
historical socio-cultural context within which it is produced.
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It follows then that the production of a classical play in modem times, as in the case of 
productions of tragedy in Modem Greece, denotes an act of transferring the classical 
playscript from its original socio-cultural environment to another, contemporary, 
socio-cultural context. Patrice Pavis and Maria Shevtsova have discussed the act of 
transferring a playscript from one socio-cultural environment to another within the 
framework of the theory of cross-culturalism and the sociology of theatre. According 
to Pavis this transference is achieved through a series of concretisations of the original 
source-text, which culminates in the reception of the performance by its target 
audience, the ‘mise en scene’, in Pavis’ use of the term. The ‘mise en scene’ consists 
of the final concretisation in the process of transferring the play to a target-culture.10 
The process o f  concretisations, which intervenes between the source and the target 
cultures, involves necessarily the act of interpretation of the playscript by the target- 
culture, as Shevtsova argues.11
This interpretation constitutes part of a wider interpretation of the source-culture by 
the target-culture, which is directly affected by the socio-cultural environment within 
which it takes place and tends to meet specific cultural needs of the target-culture. In 
a sense the target-culture renegotiates the playscript and all it represents, that is, its 
cultural origin, the values it holds, the aesthetic forms it adheres to, according to its 
own aesthetics and cultural needs. Moreover this process of interpretation and 
renegotiation is reiterative. It may be said that it takes the form of dialogue between a
10 Pavis, Patrice, Theatre at the Crossroads o f  Culture, Kruger, Loren (trans.), London: Routledge,
1992, p.p. 29-30, on classical plays and contemporary performances, see p.p. 48-56.
11 Shevtsova, Maria, “Interaction-Interpretation, The Mahabharata from a socio-cultural perspective”, 
in: David Williams (ed.), Peter Brook and the Mahabharata, Critical Perspectives, London: Routledge, 
1991, p.p. 206-27. See also Shevtsova, Maria, “The Sociology o f the Theatre, Part Three:
Performance”, New Theatre Quarterly, vol.V, no 19, August 1989, p.p. 282-300 and Theatre and 
Cultural Interaction, Australia: Sydney Studies, 1993.
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given target-culture and the source-culture in the pretext of the play, which involves, 
however, and renegotiates the dialogues that have already been manifested between 
the previous phases of the target-culture and the source-culture as well. In that sense 
the renegotiation of a classic play by a target-culture involves also the interpretation 
and renegotiation of the play and the source-culture within which it was produced as 
this was manifested by the previous phases of that target-culture. The form that the 
latter kind of renegotiation may take depends on the relation between the target- 
culture and its previous phase/s. Sometimes it may appear as an agreement/building 
upon and sometimes as a denial. In the second case it approaches the classic play 
from a different perspective from that of the previous phase; the new perspective, 
however, depends to a lesser or a greater degree on the act of denial. I will argue that 
this was the case of the renegotiation of tragedy during the period I discuss.
The outcome of this process of interpretation and renegotiation produces a common 
ground, a general field of reference, both for the artists and the audience which 
constitute the framework within which the aesthetic form of the performance of a 
classic play moves. Moreover this process is affected by the ‘symbolic capital’ the 
source-culture represents within the target-culture. Thus when it comes to the 
production of classical playscripts, the specific position that these may acquire in the 
entire theatrical production of the target-culture and the ‘symbolic capital’ they 
represent affect and are affected by the structure and development of the ‘field of 
theatrical production’ itself, using Bourdieu’s term.
As I will argue, the production of Greek tragedy in Greece during the period 1919 — 
1967 moved within the framework of this process of interpretation and renegotiation
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of Greek tragic plays and Ancient Greek civilisation by the Modem Greek culture as 
this was manifested during this period. The process involved also the renegotiation of 
these plays and their performances with regard to their previous renegotiation by the 
nineteenth-century Greek culture.
The process evolved primarily around the following factors, a) the constitution of the 
Modem Greek socio-cultural environment during the period I discuss and the 
constitution of its relation to Ancient Greek civilisation, particularly in what 
concerned the social and cultural needs that this relation tended to meet, b) the 
constitution of the Modem Greek national cultural policy and the position of Ancient 
Greek civilisation and its cultural products within it and, c) the constitution of a field 
of Greek theatrical production and the position that the performances of ancient 
tragedy held within it.
I will base the construction of the argument of my thesis on the study and analysis of 
these three factors elaborating first on the issues of the constitution of Greek national 
identity and national culture, which followed the norms of the structuring of national 
identities and cultures in the periphery of the capitalist world. This elaboration, apart 
from a brief literature review of the general argument on the subject, will be mainly 
based on the theoretical arguments of Greek sociologists. The last two decades have 
seen in Greece an important growth of sociological research especially on issues that 
concern nationality and Greek national identity based on the wider international 
debate on the subject.
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I intend to concentrate on the particular features that Greek national culture developed
during the period 1919-1967. I will discuss these features in relation to the social and
cultural environment in Greece, that is, to the ascendance in power of the capitalist 
12 •class. This class proposed a new aesthetic that re-defined the relationships between 
Ancient and Modem Greece. Without denying the importance of Ancient Greek 
heritage, this aesthetic ideology drew on all the phases of what is considered to be 
‘Greek’ culture and especially the Byzantine and the following phases of what is 
considered to be ‘Greek’ culture, that is, Greek culture during the period of the 
Ottoman Empire and nineteenth-century art and literature written in demotild, 
claiming the unity of the Greek nation through the ages.13 In practice, however, this 
signified a new approach towards Ancient Greek civilisation and its function in 
Modem Greek culture. Firstly, Ancient Greek civilisation lost its monopolising 
importance within Modem Greek culture. Secondly and more importantly, Ancient
12 By the term ‘capitalist class’ I refer to the class that adhered to the political transformation o f Greece 
into a liberal democratic state. It is juxtaposed to the nineteenth-century pre-capitalist class that 
adhered to monarchy. Besides their political differences the pre-capitalist and the capitalist classes 
expressed two different concepts o f ‘Greece’ that adhered to different nationalistic aspirations and 
concepts o f ‘Greek’ culture. In reference to Greek social classes, I chose to use the terms ‘capitalist’ 
and ‘pre-capitalist’ instead of the terms ‘bourgeois’ and ‘aristocratic’. For historical reasons the class 
division in Greece has not followed the norms o f class division in Northern and Western Europe. It has 
to be noted that the capitalist class’ struggle to wrest political power from the pre-capitalists from the 
1880s on and their ascension into power in the second decade o f the twentieth century coincided with 
the formation o f the social group o f capitalists as a class.
13 This aesthetic ideology drew on the principle o f the continuity o f the Greek nation through the ages. 
This principle characterised the nationalistic ideology o f the capitalist class and recognised as 
inseparable parts o f  Greek history and culture: the Ancient Greek period, the Byzantine period and the 
period during which the Greeks were under Turkish rule. The pre-capitalist nationalistic ideology, 
formed during the period o f Greek enlightenment, was based on the principle that Modem Greeks are 
the natural heirs o f Ancient Greeks and that their historical past stopped at 338 BC, while their 
historical present started again in 1832 AD, when the Greek State was constituted. During the period 
between 338 BC and 1832 AD the Greek nation was enslaved. The differences and oppositions o f these 
two approaches to the Greek nationalistic ideology became prominent from the middle o f the nineteenth 
century. On this issue see Ar|papd<;, Ktovotavtfvoq 0 ., NeoeXXrjviKdq Aiacpouxiapdq {Modern Greek 
Enlightenment), Athens: Eppqq 1998 (7th edition); noXfxriq, AXi^qq, Popavwcd xpdvia: IdeoXoyleq m i  
vooxponieq orrjv EXXaSa tov 1830-1880, {Romantic Years: Ideologies and Attitudes in Greece between 
1830-1880), Athens: Mvrjpcov, 1993; Kixpopr|}d8Ti<;,naaxdA.r|<;, «I8eoXoyiKd Kai 7coX.ixiKd aixrjpaxa» 
(ideo log ica l and Political Requests))), in: Ttcbpyoq AepriXrjq and K. Kcooxriq (eds.), ©kpara 
veoeXXrjviKriq laropiaq (18oq-20oq aiibvaq) {Issues o f  Modern Greek History; l t f h to 20fh century), 
Athens-Komotini: Avr. EaiocoiAd, 1991, p.p. 59-72; and Petropoulos, John, “ The Modem Greek State 
and the Greek Past”, in: Speros Vryonis Jr. (ed.), The "Past" in Medieval and Modern Greek Culture, 
U.S.A.: Undena Publications, 1978, vol. I, p.p. 163-177.
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Greek civilisation was approached and understood through the drawing on the 
Byzantine and the demotic poetry or the following phases of what is considered to be 
‘Greek’ culture. I will argue that it was precisely on this base that theatre directors 
approached the issue of the production of tragedy in order to propose an aesthetic style 
that could be characterised as ‘Greek’ and could also address contemporary Greek 
audiences. Thus their work presupposed the cultural appropriation of tragedy within 
the contemporary Greek culture.
Within that context the ideologem of hellenikotita acquired a defining position in the 
new aesthetic ideology and consequently in the constitution of a culture that could be 
recognised as national.14 From the end of the nineteenth century and especially from 
the beginning of the twentieth the notion of ‘Greekness’, conceived as a defining 
aesthetic quality, consisted of a principle that could ideologically unite all the phases 
of what was considered as ‘Greek’ history and culture and their products as well as the 
‘Greek’ cultural products that were to be produced in the future. It is not surprising 
therefore that, within the framework of the new aesthetic ideology and the ideologem 
of hellenikotita, a demand was expressed for a production of artistic works that could 
be characterised as ‘purely Greek’.15 This production would concentrate on aspects
141 chose to use the term ideologem  transcribing it from Greek as no adequate equivalent exists in 
English. IdeoX6yt]fxa (ideologem)  is a derived word from the word ideology denoting something which 
is a product o f an ideology. In that sense the ideologem o f hellenikotita, for example, is a product of 
the ideology o f Greek nationalism. In contrast to ideology that presupposes a system of ideas and 
social beliefs, an ideologem does not denote a system. It rather refers to an idea or set o f ideas, which 
derive from a source-ideology, and denotes the quest for and a principle o f evaluation in defining 
cultural products or actions as expressing this idea or set o f ideas. In that sense although the ideologem 
is firmly interrelated with the ideology it sprang from, it may seem as if  it functions at times 
independently. The definition o f a particular ideologem, although it is declared to be perennial and 
unchangeable in time, depends, however, on the socio-cultural conditions of a given historical time as is 
so with an ideology.
15 It has to be noted that the ideologem of hellenikotita has been linked with the literary generation of  
the 1930s. However, as I will argue in the rest of this thesis, the notion o f  hellenikotita and 
consequently o f what can be recognised as ‘Greek’ work o f  art within the framework o f the capitalist 
aesthetic ideology was expressed from the literary generation o f the 1880s onwards. Especially from 
the beginning o f the twentieth century onwards there is a growing concern in regard to the production
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that promoted the idea of ‘Greek uniqueness’ and faced Europe as a rival proposing 
‘Greek Hellenism' as opposed to ‘European Hellenism'}6
Despite the ideological character of the origin of this position, a discussion was 
developed on the definition of hellenikotita. And actually this discussion in the fields 
of literature, painting and music was developed in such a systematic way during this 
period that it allows us to speak of the development of a discourse on hellenikotita and 
‘Greek’ language, art and culture. The most known form of this discourse is to be 
found in the field of literature due precisely to the expressive means of literature as a 
form of art. The discourse was articulated in linguistic terms and at the same time the 
‘Greekness’ of the Greek language itself became an object of quest. I will argue that 
an analogous discourse was developed in  regard to  the productions of tragedy that 
focused on the issue of hellenikotita and consequently on the quest for styles of 
performances that could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’ and thus they could be 
legitimised as a ‘national theatre’ in Loren Kruger’s use of the term.17 Furthermore I 
intend to discuss the discourse on hellenikotita and tragedy in relation to that of 
literature. I will argue that not only a correlation can be seen in what regards the 
interpretation/s of hellenikotita and the use of cultural sources in the quest for 
aesthetic styles that could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’, but also that Greek theatre 
faced some central issues of Greek culture slightly earlier than literature. The most
of ‘national art’ and the constitution o f a ‘Greek’ national culture. I will argue that this was more 
evident in the case o f theatre and specifically the productions o f ancient tragedy, which were forced to 
face the challenges that the literary field met in the generation o f the 1930s slightly earlier. Thus I chose 
to use the term hellenikotita referring to the aesthetic quests o f cultural generations prior to that o f the 
1930s, acknowledging that there are shifts in the understanding and definition o f the term from 
generation to generation.
16 See T£i6Paq, Aqpfixpriq, Oi pezapoptpcbaeK; t o o  edviopov Kai t o  iSeokdyrjpa zrjq eXArjviKOTrjras mo 
peaoxokepo ( The Transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem o f  Hellenikotita in the Interwar 
eriod), p.p. 40-1 and 52-3. On the use o f the expression by George Seferis see also KcDtibqi;, Avtdjvqq, 
Movrepviapoq Kai «xapadoot}» mrjv ekkpvucrj zexyr} zov peaoxokipov (Modernism and “Tradition” in 
Greek Art during the Interwar Period), p. 86.
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important of these issues were, first, the cultural appropriation of tragedy within the 
framework of the new aesthetic ideology of the progressive capitalist cultural circles 
and, second, the unavoidable reference to the European theatrical tradition in such a 
way that it would lead to styles of performances that could claim an originality which 
would be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and thus they would face Europe as a rival. 
Therefore it is my contention that theatre contributed dynamically and explicitly to the 
constitution of a ‘Greek’ national culture during this period.
The new aesthetic ideology and the interpretation/s of hellenikotita denoted a new 
taste and a new habitus, in Bourdieu’s terms, that affected the field of cultural 
production. Bourdieu ponders on the dual meaning of the word taste which, on the 
one hand, signifies “the faculty of immediately and intuitively judging aesthetic 
values” linking it with its other significance “the capacity of discern the flavours of 
foods which implies a preference for some of them”.18 In Distinction: A Social 
Critique o f the Judgement o f Taste, he elaborates on the relation between social origin, 
aesthetic taste, and life styles. Although in the discussion of my thesis I will use the 
concept of taste mainly in its aesthetic denotations, I consider Bourdieu’s argument as 
a general background of the tendencies and life-styles of the Greek dominant class 
during the period I discuss.
Bourdieu’s concept of habitus refers both to the “generative principle of objectively 
classifiable judgements and the system of classification (pincipium divisionis) of these
17 Kruger, Loren, The National Stage: Theatre and Cultural Legitimation in England, France, and 
America, Chicago and London: The University of Chicago Press, 1992.
18 Bourdieu, Pierre, Distinction: A Social Critique o f  the Judgement o f  Taste, Nice, Richard (trans. in 
English), London: Routledge, 1989, p. 99.
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practices”.19 Bourdieu defines habitus as a system of “durable, transposable
dispositions, structured structures predisposed to function as structuring structures,
that is, as principles which generate and organise practices and representations that
can be objectively adapted to their outcomes without presupposing a conscious aiming
at ends or an express mastery of the operations necessary in order to attain them”.20
As Randal Johnson points out in his explanation of Bourdieu’s concept, habitus is a
“set of dispositions which generates practices and perceptions. I t is the result of a
long process of inculcation, beginning in early childhood, which becomes a ‘second
 ^1
sense’ or a second nature.” The notion of dispositions as ‘structured structures’ 
“accounts for the similarity in the habitus of agents from the same social class and 
authorises speaking of a class habitus”.22
The taste of the Greek capitalist class from the end of the nineteenth century was 
geared, on the one hand, towards the choice of Byzantine and the following phases of 
what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture as sources to draw from and, on the other, 
towards the creation of cultural/artistic products that complied with the new aesthetic 
ideology and the capitalist class’ interpretation/s o f  hellenikotita. The emphasis o f  
both the cultural sources used as well as of the artistic products that were created was 
laid on the expression of a style of life and thought of Modem Greece without denying 
the classical heritage. This heritage, however, was approached and understood
19 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production: Essays on Art and Literature, p. 170.
20 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Logic o f  Practice, Nice, Richard (trans. in English), Cambridge: Polity Press, 
1990. Quotation taken from Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production: Essays on Art and 
Literature, p. 5.
21 Johnson, Randal, “Introduction”, in: Pierre Bourdieu, The Field o f  Cultural Production: Essays on 
Art and Literature, p. 5.
22 Johnson, Randal, “Introduction”, in: Pierre Bourdieu, The Field o f  Cultural Production: Essays on 
Art and Literature, p. 5.
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through more recent cultural references.23 Thus the concept and content of tradition 
changed within the framework of the taste of the capitalist class.
These changes were combined with a new habitus that pressed for a presence in 
culture that would dynamically break away from the dominant aesthetic ideology of 
the nineteenth century. Nineteenth-century aesthetic ideology aimed at the ‘revival’ of 
Ancient Greek glory and was geared towards the ‘purification’ of Modem Greek 
culture from all elements which were considered alien to the Ancient Greek Geist. 
The new habitus denoted a dynamic and explicit way of experiencing the Greek 
national identity, as I will explain in the first chapter, following Tziovas’ argument on 
the subject. At the same time the capitalist class’ habitus evolved around the notion of 
hellenikotita. The taste and the habitus of the capitalist class were manifested first in 
literature in the literary generation of the 1880s. One of the most characteristic 
features of the habitus of the capitalist class was that of cosmopolitanism which 
involved, besides studies and trips abroad, a continuing contact with artistic and 
theoretical movements in Europe. The contact of Greeks with European culture was 
always prominent in Greece even before the constitution of the Greek State. The 
Greeks of the Diaspora in many ways enhanced this contact. The accession of the 
capitalist class to power, however, signified a different, dynamic attitude towards 
European culture. They reworked in a creative and interpretative way European 
artistic and theoretical movements appropriating them and expressing them in a way 
that was considered ‘Greek’ in the sense that it expressed the ‘Greek way’ of seeing
231 have in mind the short novel o f Kostis Palamas O&vaxoq IJcdrjicapiov (Death o f  a Lad) (1901) 
where the main theme deals with the ideal o f beauty, an Ancient Greek ideal. The writer, however, 
placed his story in a village near Messologi towards the end o f the nineteenth century and chose as his 
characters simple people o f the province. Thus the ideal o f beauty was approached through Greek 
contemporary popular life. It has to be noted, however, that the turn towards the recovery o f the 
contemporary popular life and the Greek demotic poetry had been inspired by European and especially
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and experiencing the world. This process also involved a contrast between the way 
Greeks saw and expressed themselves and the way Europeans, and Greeks that 
adopted a European lifestyle and attitude, saw them. It is within this context that I 
understand Tziovas’ remark, cited earlier, that the cultural production of this period 
faced Europe as a rival proposing ‘Greek Hellenism’ against ‘European Hellenism',24
The developments in the field of cultural production created tensions in the field of 
theatrical production, which, as I will explain in the first chapter, presented problems 
in its structure and development. It is my contention that tragedy acquired the 
position of ‘consecrated Greek drama’, in Bourdieu’s use of the term, as a means to 
overcome these tensions and as a way of satisfying the need for the structuring and 
development of the field.25 Within this context, as I will argue in the second chapter, 
tragedy’s symbolic capital as a classical text was transferred in theatre through the use 
of tragic plays as dramatic texts-in-performance. Thus tragedy came to  acquire the 
position of ‘consecrated Greek drama’ within contemporary Greek theatrical 
production. I will discuss the structuring and development of the field of theatrical 
production in Greece using Bourdieu’s theoretical model about the structure and 
development of fields o f  cultural p roduction. As the use o f  this theoretical model 
comprises the basis of my explanatory approach and a constant field of reference I 
will briefly elaborate on it.
According to Bourdieu’s model a field of cultural production is a hierarchically 
structured field. Each cultural/artistic section of the field, such as literature, painting,
German Romanticism and enhanced by the need for the quest for the ‘roots’ o f the nation in the 
Byzantine and the demotic tradition as a way to assert the nation’s continuity through the ages.
24 See above p. 10.
25 See Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 82 and 242-3.
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music, education, is structured through a space of ‘positions’ (corresponding to genres 
and/or sub-categories within the genres) and a space of ‘position-takings’. With 
regard to the ‘positions’, each one of them “depends for its very existence, and for the 
determinations it imposes on its occupants, on the other positions constituting the 
field”.26 Thus the structure of the field is in essence “the structure of the distribution 
of the capital of specific properties which governs success in the field and the winning 
of the external or specific profits (such as literary prestige) which are at stake in the 
field”.27
The space of ‘position-takings’, that is, the positions that agents in the field acquire or 
aspire to acquire, is structured in relation to the space of ‘positions’.28 Furthermore it 
is developed through the forces and struggles to defend or improve one’s ‘position- 
taking’.29 Usually the consecrated ‘position-takings’ in the field are recognised and 
promoted through the several institutions of art, which aspire to promote the 
constitution of cultural tradition. In the process of the field’s development some of 
the ‘avant-garde position-takings’ evolve in their turn to ‘consecrated position- 
takings’, allowing the evolution of new ‘position-takings’ in the avant-garde. Thus in 
Bourdieu’s words “the history of the field arises from the struggle between the 
established figures and the young challengers.”30 The concept of generational 
struggles should not be seen in regard to biological generations, but to cultural ones, 
that might be sometimes almost simultaneous in their existence.31
26 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 30.
27 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 30.
281 use the term ‘position-takings’ as Johnson does to distinguish between ‘positions’ and ‘position- 
takings’. Moreover the term ‘position-taking’ denotes the intervention o f an agent/artist who acts in 
relation to it and thus it allows me to discuss agency and action.
29 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production , p. 30.
30 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 60.
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The stakes in the field, the outcome sought in the struggles within it, revolve around 
the acquisition of symbolic capital. In fact the acquisition of symbolic capital defines 
the particularity of the ‘field of cultural production’ in comparison to the ‘fields of 
power and economy’. Bourdieu argues that the ‘field of cultural production’ 
constitutes an ‘economic world reversed’ in the sense that, rather than an economic 
profit, a symbolic one is sought, at least by the artists themselves. This is based on the 
ideology of the field which “directs attention to the apparent producer [...] 
suppressing the question of what authorises the author, what creates the authority with 
which authors authorise”.32 Thus the importance of other factors such as critics, 
editors of periodicals, publishers and gallery directors is understated.
Within this framework the ‘field of cultural production’ is structured around two 
poles, one autonomous from and one dependant on the economic capital. The 
autonomous pole of the ‘field’, which consists of the ‘sub-field of restricted 
production’, is based on symbolic capital, is subject only to internal demands and is 
marked p ositively. Its a utonomy “ can b e m easured by i ts p ower to d  efine its o wn 
criteria for the production and evaluation of its products”.33 The opposite pole, which 
consists of the ‘sub-field of large-scale production’, is based on dependence on the 
demands of the economic capital and is marked negatively.34
Symbolic capital expresses, therefore, the core of the field, the axis around which the 
field is hierarchically structured. Works of art, however, “exist as symbolic objects
only if they are known and recognised, that is socially instituted as works of art and
31 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 53, 65, 107.
32 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 76.
33 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 115.
34 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 37-43.
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received by spectators capable of knowing and recognising them as such”.35 Thus we 
may speak of a production of the value of the work. In that sense we have to take into 
consideration as “contributing to the production not only the direct producers of the 
work in its materiality (artist, writer, etc.), but also the producers of the meaning and 
value of the work -critics, publishers, gallery directors and the whole set of agents”.36
Symbolic capital is mostly sought after and bestowed in works that are produced in 
the ‘field of restricted production’. These works are ‘pure’, ‘abstract’ and ‘esoteric’, 
that is, ‘high culture’. Bourdieu points out that:
They are ‘pure’ because they demand of the receiver a specifically 
aesthetic disposition in accordance with the principles of their 
production. They are ‘abstract’ because they call for a multiplicity of 
specific approaches (...). They are ‘esoteric’ for all the above reasons 
and because their complex structure continually implies tacit reference 
to the entire history of previous structures, and is accessible only to 
those who possess practical or theoretical mastery of a refined code, of 
successive codes, and of the code of these codes.37
Important to the functioning of the ‘field of restricted production’ is the process of 
‘consecration’. This is accomplished on the one hand by “institutions which conserve 
the capital of symbolic goods”, such as Museums or National Theatres. At the same 
time these institutions negotiate what can or cannot be consecrated by including the 
works of some agents and excluding the works of others.38 On the other hand
35 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 37.
36 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 37.
37 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 120.
38 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 105-7.
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“institutions (such as the educational system)” ensure “the reproduction of agents 
imbued with the categories of action, expression, conception, imagination, perception, 
specific to the ‘cultivated disposition’”.39
The field’s emergence as an autonomous field of artistic production was linked with 
the invention of the ‘pure’ gaze, which signified the field’s capability to impose its 
own norms on both the production and consumption of its products.40 Thus the 
development of the field becomes “more and more linked to the field’s specific history 
and to it alone”.41 Despite, however, the field’s claim on its autonomy, its implicit 
connection to the ideologies of the dominant class and to the class division within a 
specific socio-cultural context is evident. The constitution of ‘Greek’ culture during 
the twentieth century is an example of this implicit connection, as I will argue in the 
first chapter of this thesis.
This is so because, firstly the institutions that conserve the capital of symbolic goods 
and the institutions that ensure the reproduction of agents are either constituted and 
run by the State, which promotes the dominant class’ ideology and aesthetic taste, or 
by agents who belong to the dominant class and thus have the economic funds, the 
power and the recognition to run such institutions (for example privately owned 
Museums). Secondly, both the producers and the consumers of the cultural products 
are also the product of their education and social origin, which in essence define and 
refine their taste and render them a habitus.42
39 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 121.
40 Bourdieu, Pierre, Distinction: A Social Critique o f  the Judgement o f  Taste, p.p. 3-5.
41 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 266.
42 See also how economic capital provides the conditions for freedom from economic necessity and 
allows the propensity towards the economically most risky positions in the field and above all the 
capacity to persist in them. These positions are strongest in symbolic capital. Bourdieu, Pierre, The 
Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 67-8.
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Bourdieu points out that the homology that exists between institutions of producing 
and marketing cultural goods and the field of fractions of the dominant class, from 
which the greater part of their clientele is drawn, is most evident in the case of 
theatre.43 In fact the close relation between theatre and the audience, which takes the 
form of economic dependence, places theatre in the less autonomous pole in 
Bourdieu’s model of the field of cultural production. In that sense the constitution of 
a ‘sub-field of restricted production’ in theatre is subject to more complicated norms 
than other fields of culture. These norms derive from the particularity of theatre as an 
art form per se.
Bourdieu does not systematically elaborate on the issue of theatre in his discussion on 
the field of cultural production. He refers to drama as a genre of literature and he uses 
the term ‘theatre’ when he refers to performances.44 This is a rather classic theoretical 
distinction whose roots may be traced back to Aristotle’s Poetics and which is usually 
combined in literary criticism with the implicit or explicit assumption of the priority 
of the written text over the performance.45 Recent theatre studies theorists, however, 
have shifted their attention also to performance. Both Keir Elam and Marco de 
Marinis, for example, discuss performance as a phenomenon that can consist of a 
‘text’ that can be decoded and analysed in itself and in its relation to the ‘dramatic 
text’ 46 Other theorists have also stressed the innovative presence of performance with
43 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 84.
44 Bourdieu actually places drama in the less autonomous pole o f the field o f literature. See Bourdieu, 
Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p.47-8.
45 See Elam, Keir, The Semiotics o f  Theatre and Drama.
46 De Marinis, Marco, The semiotics o f  performance and Elam, Keir, The Semiotics o f  Theatre and 
Drama. See also naToaA,(8r|<;, Idp(3aq, Qkaxpo Kai Qeeopia (Theatre and Theory), Thessaloniki: 
University Studio Press, 2000 and ToaxoonXriq, Ar|pf|TpTi<;, Zrjpeicoxudg Ilpooeyyioeiq rcm GeaxpiKOV
<Paivopevov: ©ewpia Kai Kpixncri avakvorj xrjq Lvyxpovrjg QeaxpiKf\q flpaKxnajs (Semiotic Approaches o f
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regard to  theatre during the twentieth century, which in many cases is regarded as 
being more decisive than that of drama.47
Taking into consideration these more recent approaches and discussing it from a 
sociological point of view, it is my contention that Bourdieu’s model needs to be 
extended in order to function better as an explanatory base from which to discuss 
theatre works. The positioning of drama in the field of literature is limiting and in 
many ways misleading. Drama is one part of what we recognise as ‘theatre’, the other 
one being performance, and although the modes of its production/creation maybe 
similar or identical to those of literature the mode of its transmission is not.
The transmission of a dramatic text, that is, performance, engages a number of 
different artists, that is, agents. If in the distant past these different artists worked 
under the umbrella of the dramatic writer, who in many cases was actively involved in 
the performance of his play, this is not the case in today’s theatre.48 In fact, from the 
end o f  the nineteenth century the realm of performance consists o f  its own artistic 
world, with its own positions of avant-garde and ‘consecration’ and its own producers 
of the value of the work, mainly theatre critics, venues, and editors of periodicals on 
performance.
the Theatrical Phenomenon: Theory and Criticism o f  the Contemporary Theatre Practice), Athens: 
Eic56a£i<; EM.r|vtK& Y poppara, 1999.
47 See for example Brockett, Oscar G. and Finlay, Robert R., Century o f  Innovation: A History o f  
European and American Theatre and Drama since 1870, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1973 and Huxley, 
Michael and Witts, Noel, “Twentieth-Century Performance: The Case for a New Approach” in: 
Michael Huxley and Noel Witts (eds.), The Twentieth-Century Performance Reader, London: 
Routledge, 1996.
48 The recognition o f performance artists and the discussion on the individuality o f their craft 
independently of dramatic texts may be traced back to the eighteenth century in the acting o f David 
Garrick and the writings o f Diderot and Lessing.
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Within that context it is my contention that we have to distinguish a field of theatrical 
production which is independent of that of literature and which develops according to 
its own norms. This field is in essence a double field. The dynamic of its 
development depends on the development of two fields, the field of drama (by this I 
mean specifically the literary script) and the field of performance. Each of the two 
fields consists of a different set of artists.49 The combination of a dramatic product 
with its performance product/s constitutes what we may call a theatrical product. 
There are also cases, however, of playscripts, which are not performed, and 
performances, which do not necessarily use a playscript.
The relation of the fields o f  drama and p erformance is rather perplexed b ecause it 
takes a complicated, problematic form in what regards the ‘sub-fields of restricted 
production’ of the fields. The ‘sub-field of restricted production’ of performance 
functions, on the one hand, as producer of the value of the work of the ‘sub-field of 
restricted production’ of drama, since theatre directors in the ‘sub-field’ have usually a 
decisive opinion on the plays they will produce. This choice depends of course on the 
‘position-taking’ they possess or they aspire to acquire within the field. Thus a 
director who possesses an avant-garde ‘position-taking’ will choose a playscript which 
agrees aesthetically with his/her approach to theatre or a playscript that she or he will 
produce within the framework of his/her own avant-garde style. In both cases she/he 
functions as a producer of value either by recognising that a play belongs to the avant- 
garde, or by widening the limits of the ‘performability’ of a playscript. At the same 
time, however, the performance she/he produces is a work of art and instigates the 
process of the production of its value on its own merit.
491 have to note that there are cases where artists o f one field (drama or performance) have produced 
works in the other field. The production o f this artistic work, however, follows the norms o f the field in
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Within this framework it is evident that the two fields depend on and affect one 
another. The structuring of a dynamic field of theatrical production is characterised 
by the co-existence of equally dynamic fields of drama and performance and the 
evolution of a strong relation, or rather of a positive interdependence, between them. 
There are, however, cases where the development of the two fields is not equally 
strong. In these cases the field which presents the prospect of a dynamic development 
proceeds in accomplishing it in a way that allows it to transcend the problems that the 
non-development or the less dynamic development of the other field causes.
Such, I will argue, is the case of the structuring of the Greek field of theatrical 
production, where the structuring and development of a dynamic field of performance 
had to transcend the inability of the field of drama to produce works rich in symbolic 
capital. As I will explain in the first and second chapters of this thesis, the specific 
history of Greek theatre lacked a ‘tradition’ on which to draw. In addition the 
dominant aesthetic tendency of the pre-capitalist class that was in power during the 
nineteenth century involved the ‘purification’ and ‘cleansing’ of Greek culture from 
anything that was considered foreign to the Ancient Greek Geist. This tendency 
touched all aspects of Greek culture, especially language and, consequently, literature 
and drama. Thus theatre production in Greece found itself in a difficult position. This 
position was fiirther perplexed by the tensions that were exercised in the field by the 
demand for the creation of theatrical works rich in symbolic capital, which could be 
characterised as ‘Greek’.
The catalytic parameter to the development of a field of Greek theatrical production, 
which I w ill elaborate on later, was the field of performance. From the nineteenth
which it was produced.
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century performance in Greece presented continuity and volume of work. A number 
of theatre companies performed regularly from the 1860s onwards. Although we 
cannot speak at that stage of the production of works that could be characterised as 
‘Greek’ the field of performance by the end of the nineteenth century succeeded in 
creating an implicit notion of continuity with regard to actors/actresses and practices. 
Thus the field of performance presented the prospect of its dynamic development and 
therefore it is not surprising that, as I will argue, the structuring and development of a 
field of theatrical production in Greece was based on the structuring and development 
of a field of performance.
The structure and development of a field is based in terms of Bourdieu’s model on two 
fundamental oppositions; the opposition of the ‘sub-field of restricted production’ to 
the ‘sub-field of large-scale production’ and the opposition of the agents within the 
‘sub-field of restricted production’.50 He observes that theatre in France was situated 
in the ‘sub-field of large-scale production’ until about 1880 when the director 
appeared on the scene, “notably Antoine and Lugne-Poe, who by their opposition, led 
to the rise of the whole space of possibles which would be manipulated by the 
subsequent history of the theatre sub-field”.51
In essence this is what happened in the field of theatrical production in Greece. In the 
second chapter of this thesis I will argue that a ‘sub-field of restricted theatrical 
production’ was structured and developed in Greece with regard to the productions of 
tragedy. I will explain that this development was accomplished in Greece when two
50 See Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 53 and 115.
51 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 186. Despite this observation Bourdieu does 
not proceed in examining further the constitution of a field of theatrical production, relating drama and
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artists engaged in the direction of tragic plays, Fotos Politis and Aggelos Sikelianos, 
who worked with his wife Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, promoted Ancient Greek tragedy as 
the area where a ‘Greek’ contemporary aesthetics of performance and theatre could 
develop drawing on the European avant-garde’s notion of performance and ‘Greek’ 
culture. It is my contention that within this framework, tragedy came to acquire the 
‘position’ of ‘consecrated’ ‘Greek’ drama satisfying the need for drama works rich in 
symbolic capital that the field of drama had failed up to then to produce.
I w ill f  urther argue i n t his chapter that t wo f  actors p layed a n i mportant p art i n t he 
successful accomplishment of this development. The first one was that both Politis 
and Sikelianos already held ‘consecrated position-takings’ in the field of literature and 
thus by transferring the prestige of their positions they consequently created equally 
prestigious positions in the field of performance. The second factor was that their 
productions were the outcome of a serious and systematic approach to the issue of the 
performance of tragedy in contemporary times. This approach raised the issue of the 
quest for a ‘Greek’ aesthetic style of performance. In  that sense the production of 
tragedy was accessed in the discourse on hellenikotita and Greek art that consisted of 
the core of the ‘sub-field of restricted production’ in all the fields of cultural 
production in Greece at that time.
Productions of ancient tragedy during the period I discuss moved within the aesthetic 
form that came to be known as ‘revival of ancient tragedy’. This aesthetic form was 
considered as the ‘Greek’ way of performing tragedy and functioned, as I will argue, 
as a set of criteria for the legitimisation of aesthetic quests rendering them the quality
performance. He elaborates mainly on the conditions o f the production o f the work and the value o f the 
work in French theatre. Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 84-6, 126-7.
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of ‘purely Greek’. The issue of the opposition between agents concerned their claim to 
orthodoxy with regard to the approach and practice which best expressed the 
specificity of the form of ‘revival’.
I intend to discuss the issue of the production of tragedy in Greece between 1919-1967 
with regard to the work of five directors, the Sikelianoi, that is, Aggelos Sikelianos 
and his wife Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, Fotos Politis, Dimitris Rondiris and Karolos 
Koun. I chose these directors firstly because they are the main representatives of what 
I consider to be the first and the second phase in the history of the ‘sub-field of 
restricted production’. Secondly, because it is their work on tragedy that decisively 
contributed to the shaping and development of the aesthetic form of ‘revival’ thus 
affecting the work of the other artists in the field. Thirdly, because it was due to their 
work, and especially the work produced during the second phase of the development 
of the ‘sub-field’ by Rondiris and Koun that Greek productions of tragedy were 
recognised also outside the borders of Greece as the ‘Greek’ style of performing 
Ancient Greek drama.
I will elaborate on the work of each individual director starting with the work of the 
Sikelianoi and continuing with the work of Politis, Rondiris and Koun. I will discuss 
their approach to the issue through their written and theatrical work focussing on their 
interpretation of hellenikotita and the way this was manifested in the aesthetic style of 
performance they proposed. The aesthetic styles of these directors will be elaborated 
on by detailed reference to one of their productions, although comments will be made 
on the entire body o f  their work on ancient tragedy. The productions that will be 
discussed in detail are the Sikelianoi’s production of Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound in
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1927, Politis’ production of Aeschylus’ Persae in 1934, Rondiris’ production of 
Sophocles’ Electra in 1959 in relation also to his 1936 production of the same play 
and Koun’s production of Aeschylus’ Persae in 1965. I chose these particular plays 
for reasons that relate to the directors’ work as well as the type and quantity of source 
material available. Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound set the basis for the Sikelianoi’s 
work. Their second production of Aeschylus’ Suppliants followed the lines already set 
by the Prometheus Bound production. Aeschylus’ Persae was the last production of 
Politis and his most innovative in terms of style. The choice of this production in 
contrast to his other productions of tragedy presents also a unique opportunity to 
juxtapose Politis’ performance to Koun’s production of the same play in 1965. 
Rondiris had also produced Aeschylus’ Persae a number of times, but unfortunately 
the material available for his productions of this play are insufficient in comparison to 
the one available for his productions of Sophocles’ Electra. Furthermore Electra was 
Rondiris’ favorite play and the 1936 production of this play was his first production of 
tragedy. Thus it provided me with a unique opportunity to compare it with his 1959 
production of the same play with the Peiraiko Theatro, which was filmed by the BBC 
in 1962. For this 1959 production Aspassia Papathanassiou was awarded the first 
prize for her acting in the part of Electra in the Theatre des Nations Festival in 1961. 
Finally the 1965 production of Aeschylus’ Persae was Koun’s only production of 
ancient tragedy with the Theatro Technis until 1967, with the exception of a rather 
unsuccessful, a s Koun himself had stated, production of Aeschylus’ Choephorae in 
1945.
The discussion of the aesthetic styles of performances is based on material available 
about these productions, which consists of photographs, promptbooks, extracts of
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film, video, CD, programmes and reviews on the performances. The retrieving of this 
material involved also research in archives of the National Theatre Library, the 
National Film Library of Greece, the Benakios Library and the National Library of 
Greece. Furthermore in my research material there are included an interview with the 
actress Maria Alkaiou, a family friend and a student of Politis, a lecture that Aspassia 
Papathanassiou gave in the department of Theatre Studies of the University of Patras 
as well as conversations with Christos Kelantonis and Dimitris Oikonomou, both 
actors of the Theatro Technis. The former p articipated a s a chorus member in the 
1965 Theatro Technis production of Aeschylus’ Persae. For a full listing of the 
material used in this research see the bibliography at the end of this thesis.
Discussing in detail the work of these five directors I will argue that during the period 
1919-1967 a ‘sub-field of restricted production’ was structured and developed in 
Greece in relation to performances of ancient tragedy. I will explain the ‘position- 
taking’ of each of these directors within the field in relation to their aesthetic 
approach. I will further argue that within the framework o f  the aesthetic styles of 
these productions a discourse on hellenikotita and a ‘Greek’ style of performances of 
tragedy was structured and developed during this period in Greece. Finally I will 
suggest that a tradition of ‘Greek’ performance was constituted with regard to 
productions of tragedy. Within that framework, in the work of Rondiris and especially 
that of Koun we can observe that the development of the ‘sub-field of restricted 
theatrical production’ in Greece during this period reached the point where it could 
present itself as being “more and more linked to the field’s specific history and to it
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alone” raising the hellenikotita itself of a production as the pivotal issue of the 
opposition within the field.52
52 Bourdieu, Pierre, The Field o f  Cultural Production, p. 266.
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Chapter I
Aspects o f  Greek culture from 1900 to 1967: The ideologem o f  
‘hellenikotita’ and the constitution o f a ‘Greek’ national culture
The first half o f the twentieth century signified a huge change in the production of 
tragedy in Greece. The historical moment that this change was accomplished was not 
random. The first o f a series o f productions, Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, which Fotos 
Politis translated and directed, took place in 1919. The year 1919 is in one o f the most 
crucial periods o f Modem Greek history. It was almost immediately after the end of 
WWI, when the most ambitious nationalistic aspiration o f Greece, to be once again the 
land o f the five seas and o f the two continents, seemed most tangible. And just three 
years away from the 1922 Asia Minor catastrophe that shattered this dream and affected 
Greece in a catalytic way, because it forced the energy and dynamism, which were 
expressed up to then mostly in relation to Greece’s nationalistic aspirations, to be turned 
inside the State in an attempt, the most serious ever to be made, to modernise Greece.
Besides the historical events that formed the context within which this change took place, 
the year 1919 was only a breath away from the most mature expression o f a cultural 
change that had started with the literary generation o f the 1880s and reached its most 
complete form in the literary generation o f the 1930s. The distinguishing elements of 
this change were defined by the principal axiom of the use o f demotiki and by an 
increased emphasis on the Byzantine and the following phases o f what was considered to
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be ‘Greek’ culture, that is, Greek culture during the Ottoman Empire and nineteenth- 
century art and literature written in demotiki}  Within this framework Greek culture 
during that period renegotiated, on the one hand, Greece’s position in the world and, on 
the other, its relation with Ancient Greece. It is within this context that I will discuss the 
work o f Fotos Politis, Aggelos Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, Dimitris Rondiris, 
and Karolos Koun arguing that their work in tragedy expressed the cultural changes o f 
this period in the field o f theatre. And furthermore that this work signified also a change 
in the entire field o f theatrical production because it led to “the rise o f the whole space o f 
possibles in theatre”.2
Finally, socially and politically the year 1919 was also ten years after 1909 when, after 
the military coup d ’ etat in Goudi and the coming o f Eleftherios Venizelos in Greece 
from Crete, the dominant power passed from the pre-capitalist strata to the capitalist 
strata.3 The pre-capitalist strata supported monarchy politically and promoted a more
1 D emotiki is a form o f  the Greek language, w hich was based on the Greek language as it was used within 
the oral demotic literary tradition, prominent since the ninth century, and was spoken by the majority o f  the 
Greek people. The fact that dem otiki during the period that I discuss was not the official language o f  the 
Greek State in relation to the different Greek dialects spoken all over Greece accounts for the lack o f  the 
codification, systematisation and regularisation o f  its form.
2 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield o f  Cultural Production , p. 186. See also Introduction, p. 18.
3 It has to be noted that the accession o f  the capitalist class into power coincided more or less with its 
formation as a social class. On the issue o f  the constitution o f  social classes in Greece, see Kovxoyubpyqq, 
Tubpyoq A., «Oi EAAaSucSq KoivcovucSq Kai rcoXixiK^q SuvdpEiq axr|v uax£pr| roupKOKpaxla. Oi ouvGijKEq 
5iap6p<paxni<; xqq KoivoviKijq Kai 7ioXixiKf|q ndXqq Kai o i (lExaTieX^uGepcoxiK^q aov67reiE<;» (“The Helladic 
Social and Political Powers in the Late Ottoman Empire: The Conditions o f  the Shaping o f  the Social and 
Political Struggle and their Consequences after the Liberation”), and Pqyoq, AXicr|q, «noA.ixiK&; EKippdoEiq 
axr| B ’ EAXqvucrj Aq|ioKpaxia» (“Political Expressions during the Second Greek Democracy”), in: Twhpyoq 
A. Kovxoyicbpyqq, (ed.), K oivcovikec;  Kai TJokmKEt; Svvapeig orrjv EkkaSa (Social and P o litica l P ow ers in 
Greece), Athens: E^dvxaq, 1977, p.p. 3-38, 175-216 respectively. In what regards the change o f  the 
dominant class see Xpopdbvoq, NucdAxxoq T., Avake/cra NeoEkkrjvuajg Iaiopiaq Kai loropioypcupicu; (Analecta  
o f  M odern Greek H istory and H istoriography), Athens: 0ep£Xio, 1987, and also by him EmaKOTcrjarj xrjq 
NeoEkkqviKrjc; laxopiaq (A R eview  o f  M odern Greek H istory), Athens: 0£|i6Xio, 1994; Maupoyop6dxoq,
Ti6pyo<; 0 . ,  and Xax^qicoafjip, Xpqaxoq (eds.), BeviCskiopoq Kai am m oq EKavyypoviapoq ( Venizelism and  
C apitalist M odernisation), Crete: IIav£7iiaxT|piaK£q Ek56o£ic; Kpf|xqq, 1998; and Mou^£v(8r|q, Nhcoq,
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personalised notion o f a Greek State based on clientele relations. The capitalist strata on 
the other hand supported democracy and promoted a more impersonal notion o f a Greek 
State based on the ideas o f liberalism. Thus what had appeared as the progressive literary 
artists’ cultural propositions in the 1880s became the dominant class’s aesthetic ideology 
in the twentieth century and the base o f what was promoted as Greek national culture.4 It 
constituted the core o f the dominant class’s taste and it was combined with the dominant 
class’s habitus.
At the centre o f all this cultural change stood the concept o f hellenikotita, that is, a set of 
ideas and aesthetic principles which functioned as a criterion o f evaluation in defining the 
‘Greekness’ o f cultural products.5 Hellenikotita not only constituted a qualitative 
criterion, a principle o f evaluation o f cultural products, during this period, it also became 
the aim o f a quest and as such the subject o f a constant discussion on what is or can be 
characterised as ‘Greek’. Thus the issue o f Greekness and consequently o f Greek national 
identity became the heart o f a creative discussion and was explicitly expressed in Greek 
cultural production during the twentieth century. 6 Tziovas, whose work on hellenikotita 
and Greek literature during the Interwar Period is one o f the most systematic and 
comprehensive studies on the issue, observes that during this period the central point of 
reference in the definition o f Greek national identity became the national identity itself
NeoslkriviKtj Koivcovia: oif/eig vnavdmv^rig (M odern Greek Society: P erspectives o f  U nderdevelopm ent), 
Athens: E^dvraq, 1978.
4 See Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  M odern Greek Literature.
5 1 use the term “hellenikotita” follow ing Tziovas, who by this term refers to a specific cultural orientation 
that appeared in Greece in the period mentioned.
6 In many ways this discussion assumed in newspapers the form o f  a dialogue with answers to som eone’s 
work or ideas, and I have in mind Politis’ articles, Rotas’ criticisms and V am alis’ approaches among others. 
It actually assumed the form o f  a written dialogue on Hellenism  between George Seferis and Konstantinos 
Tsatsos, then professor o f  philosophy in the University o f  Athens. The dialogue started from an article
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and emphasis was laid on characteristics which distinguished the Greek nation from other 
nations. Tziovas discusses these issues in relation to the literary generation o f the 1930s, 
when the concept o f hellenikotita was promoted as an ideologem. The quest, however, 
for a new definition and the issues that came to be connected with this quest are to be 
found, as I will discuss, dynamically expressed right from the turn o f the century 
especially in regard to Greek theatre. Both the Sikelianoi’s and Politis’ work in theatre 
are dynamically and explicitly concerned with these issues.
Cultural production became concerned with the recovery and reclamation o f an 
indigenous culture that would serve as a tradition from which contemporary ‘Greek’ 
culture could draw. It was shaped around the demand for the creation o f cultural products 
that could be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ because they promoted the idea o f ‘Greek 
uniqueness’ and ‘Greek Hellenism’ and expressed a positive, dynamic and explicit notion 
o f the concept o f hellenikotita and the Greek national identity.8 Within that framework the 
hellenikotita o f a product consisted o f its symbolic capital, because, perceived as an 
aesthetic quality, hellenikotita rendered them ‘pure’, ‘abstract’ and ‘esoteric’, in
published by Tsatsos in the periodical HpoiwXaia (Propylea) in 1938 and continued until 1939. Seferis 
replied in the literary review N ea TpappaTa (Nea G ram m ata).
7 T^idpaq, Ar||if|Tpr|q, Oi perapopipcbaeig t o o  eOviapov Kai t o  ideoXoyrjpa ujg eXXrjviKdrrjTag <no peaonoXepo 
( The Transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem o f  Hellenikotita in the Interw ar Period).
8 The term Hellenism  from the middle o f  the nineteenth century refers to the intellectual and moral unit o f  
all the Greek people, that is, not only o f  the citizens o f  Greece but also the Greeks that lived under Turkish 
rule or elsewhere in the world. The distinctive principles o f  the unity o f  these people were the use o f  the 
Greek language and the consciousness o f  Greek national/cultural identity. In this sense the term Hellenism  
denotes a spiritual and intellectual dimension that according to Tziovas does not seem  to be very different 
from the concept o f  hellenikotita. The generation o f  the 1930s, which was linked with the ideologem  o f  
hellenikotita, preferred the use o f  the term Hellenism  to the term hellenikotita. Although they used 
Hellenism  in the sense o f  hellenikotita  one has to take into account that the former term denotes a 
dynamism in its conception since it refers also to the Greek people. For a historical account o f  the use o f  
the terms Hellenism  and hellenikotita  see T£i6(3aq, Ar||iT|TpT|q, Oi perapopipcbaeig t o o  eOviapov Kai t o  
iSeoXoyrjpa ujg eXXrjviK&crjTag aro peaonoXepo ( The Transformations o f  Nationalism  and the Ideologem o f  
H ellenikotita in the Interw ar Period), p.p. 31-42.
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Bourdieu’s terms.9 A ‘purely Greek’ cultural product was recognised as a “national 
heirloom”, using Tziovas’ words, and thus extremely rich in symbolic capital.10 Within 
this context Greek culture during this period was created and promoted in a way that was 
conscious o f its function as a national culture, the distinctive culture o f a particular nation, 
becoming itself the centre of its own quest.
This cultural development in Greece coincided historically with a rise o f nationalism on 
an i ntemational 1 evel.11 T his w as a p eriod w hen t he n ation-state came t o b e s een a s 
Anderson observes as “the legitimate international norm”.12 My intention is not to speak 
about nationalism. There have been many arguments and debates already on the issue.13
9 See, Introduction, p. 17.
10 T^idpaq, Ar|pf|Tpr|<;, Oi pezapopipcbaeig zov eOviapov Kai to  iSeoXoyrjpa rrjq eXXrjviKdrrjxac; a to  peaonoXepo 
( The Transformations o f  N ationalism and the Ideologem o f  Hellenikotita in the Interw ar P eriod ), p. 14.
11 See among others Hobsbawm, Eric J., Nations and Nationalism since 1780, Cambridge: Cambridge 
university Press, 1990 and Anderson, Benedict, Im agined Communities, London: Verso, 1991 (rev. edition).
12 Anderson, Benedict, Im agined Communities, p. 113
13 Ernest Gellner explains nationalism via the transformation o f  society from agrarian to industrialist and 
argues that nationalism is oriented towards the autonomous political existence o f  a nation within the 
framework o f  an independent nation-state. See Gellner, Ernest, Nationalism , Great Britain: W eidenfeld & 
N icolson, 1997. Within that context he sees national identity as an invention, see ASiocaq, navreXfiq E., H  
EOviKiatiKfj ideoXoyla: nevre vnoOeaeig epyaaiou; anjv laiopiKfj KoivcovioXoyia (The N ationalistic Ideology: 
Five H ypotheses o f  D iscussion in H istorical Sociology), Athens: Kaxdpxi, 1996 (second edition), p. 120. 
Castells debates G ellner’s argument about the orientation o f  nationalism towards the autonomous political 
existence o f  a nation, pointing out that contemporary nationalism at the end o f  the twentieth century does 
not always aim at the constitution o f  a nation-state. He also does not agree with Gellner’s de-constructivist 
approach which explains national identity as an ‘invention’. He points out that any construction o f  a 
national identity presupposes the existence o f  specific conditions such as comm on language, common 
religion, comm on history and a shared experience. See Castells, Manuel, The Information Age: Economy, 
Society and Culture, vol. II, The P ow er o f  Identity, Oxford: Blackwell, 1997. Hobsbawm also distinguishes 
a proto-nationalist period and recognises the existence o f  specific conditions prior to the construction o f  
national identity. He does, however, relate nationalism with political and econom ical historical 
developments, Hobsbawm, Eric J., The A ge o f  Revolution, 1789-1848, N ew  York: Mentor books, 1962. 
Elias discusses nationalism within the framework o f  the change o f  the dominant class from the aristocracy 
to the bourgeoisie. Elias, Northrop, ““Civilisation” and “Culture”: Nationalism and Nation-State 
Formation”: an extract from The Germans (1989), in: John Rundell and Stephen M ennell (eds.), C lassical 
Readings in Culture and Civilization, London: Routledge, 1998, p.p. 225-40. Breuilly is concerned with 
nationalism as politics and stresses the modernity o f  the ideology o f  nationalism. Breuilly, John, 
“Approaches to Nationalism ”, in: Gopal Balakrisham (ed.), M apping the N ation, London: Verso, 1996, p.p. 
146-74. Lekkas also discusses nationalism as a m odem  ideology and he proceeds in discussing what 
nationalism as an ideology pertains to and how it develops in relation to a nation and/or a nation state’s 
aspirations, ASiocaq, navreXrn; E., H  EOvmaxiKri iSeoXoyla: jxevxe vnodeoEiq Epyaaiou; axrjv iaxopiKr\
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My intention is to draw attention to the issue o f culture within the framework of 
nationalism in an attempt to stress and explain some o f the characteristic features of the 
cultural change that took place in Greece during that period. And I will argue that theatre 
was one o f the important cultural fields where this change was expressed.
The point accepted by the majority o f scholars in the field, if  not unanimously, is that 
culture constitutes the point o f cohesion o f a nation. Thus it underlines the cohesive 
characteristics o f a nation and at the same time distinguishes this nation from other 
nations. It provides, therefore, the symbolic content for the construction o f a collective 
identity within the framework o f the notion o f nation.14 This symbolic content is
KoivcovioXoyia (The N ationalistic Ideology: Five H ypotheses o f  D iscussion in H istorical Sociology). 
Anderson suggests that the nation is an imagined community and discusses the development o f  vernacular 
languages in relation to ‘print culture’ and capitalism, Anderson, Benedict, Im agined Communities. Hroch 
is more concerned with the process from the national (as he calls it) m ovem ent to the fully-formed nation 
distinguishing three phases. Hroch, Miroslav, “From National M ovement to the Fully-formed Nation: The 
Nation-building process in Europe” in: M apping the N ation , p.p.78-97. Chatterjee discusses nationalism in 
colonial states arguing that the “most creative results o f  the nationalist imagination are posited not on an 
identity but on a difference”. She divides the world o f  social institutions and practices into two domains- 
the material and the spiritual; the material is the domain o f  the econom y, statecraft, science and technology 
where the W est had proved its superiority; the spiritual is ‘an ‘inner’ domain bearing the ‘essential’ marks 
o f cultural identity. She then proceeds to discuss the construction o f  a ‘m odem ’ national culture that is 
nevertheless not Western in relation to Anderson’s argument on ‘im agined com m unities’ and vernacular 
languages. Chatterjee, Partha, “W hose Imagined Community?”, in: M apping the Nation , p.p. 214-225. And 
finally Tsoukalas discussing the issue o f  Greek national identity focuses on the rupture between the concept 
o f ‘modernisation’ and ‘tradition’ in the periphery o f  the capitalist world. His argument is quite close to 
that o f  Chatterjee, although he places emphasis on the more or less continuous struggle o f  these poles 
within which culture is structured. I personally prefer Tsoukalas’ positioning o f  the argument in the 
periphery o f  the capitalist world, since it may then incorporate in the discussion pre-colonialist countries, 
like India, as w ell as countries that did not belong to that group, like Greece or Serbia, ToouKaXdq, 
Kcovoxavxivoq, «nap&8oar| icai EKauyxpoviap6<;: Mepucd yevucdxepa epcoxfmaxa» (“Tradition and 
Modernisation: Some General Questions”), in: Aqpijxpqq T. Taaouaqg (ed.), EXlrjviopoq -  
EXlrjviKoxrjxa:16eoXoyiKoi k o u  BicopaxiKoi A & veq xrjg NeoeXlrivuajg Koivcovlou,; (Hellenism -  
Hellenikotita: Ideological and Em pirical Axes o f  M odern Greek Society), Athens: Eoxla, 1983, p.p. 37-50, 
and also by him TatfSi axo Xoyo k o u  o tt jv  laxopia, K eipeva 1969-1996 (A Journey into D iscourse and  
History, Texts 1969-1996), vol. II, Athens: nX60pov, 1996.
14 See among others Gellner, Ernest, Nationalism, p. 29; Castells, Manuel, The Information Age: Economy, 
Society and Culture, vol. II, The P ow er o f  Identity, p. 27-28; and Hroch, M iroslav, “From National 
M ovement to the Fully-formed Nation: The Nation-building process in Europe”, in: M apping the Nation, p. 
79.
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necessary for the creation o f a system o f social beliefs that the ideology o f nationalism 
requires.
One other notion, which is invaluable in the discussion o f national cultures, is that of 
‘historicity’. A crucial point in nationalism is its claim that nations are perennial.15 Part, 
therefore, o f a nation’s claim o f being a ‘nation’ lies in its capability o f invoking, 
constructing, and declaring a ‘history ’. This forms part o f what Hroch suggests as being 
“the construction o f a personalised image o f the nation. The glorious past o f this 
personality comes to be lived as part o f the individual memory o f each citizen, and its 
defeats resented as failures that still touch them.”16 The field where a nation’s historicity 
is traced, proved, and re-asserted is culture within the context o f ‘national culture’. It is 
‘national culture’ that provides the ‘proof for a nation’s continuity and ‘uniqueness’ 
through the ages.
In discussing and explaining the particular features o f Greek national culture during this 
period there are two observations to which I want to draw attention. The first is 
Tsoukalas’ argument, which is based on the differences o f the constitution o f culture in 
the countries o f the capitalist centre and those o f the periphery. He argues that contrary to 
the capitalist centre, in the nation-states o f the periphery the concepts o f ‘modernisation’ 
and ‘tradition’ are conceived and experienced in the bipolar polemic relation o f two
15 See among others, ASkkou; navre>.r|g E., H  E&viKimnaj ideoXoyla: mevce vkoOeoek;  epyaaiag ozrjv nnopitcrj 
KoivcovioXoyia (The N ationalistic Ideology: Five H ypotheses o f  D iscussion in H istorical Sociologyj, 
especially chapter 2 «H ioTopiK6rr|Ta 60voi><; icai e0vnaapoo» (The Historicity o f  Nation and Nationalism”) 
and Gellner, Ernest, N ationalism , p.p. 5-9.
16 Hroch, M iroslav, “From National M ovement to the Fully-formed Nation: The Nation-building Process in 
Europe”, in: M apping the Nation, p.p. 90-1.
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concepts that cannot be but engaged in conflict.17 ‘Tradition’ is conceived and based on 
a real and selective cultural past, which the state “is forced to typify, to elevate to a 
central symbol and to ‘historicize’” and it assumes the form o f the ‘quest’ and o f the 
‘revival’ o f this ideologized past.18 ‘Modernisation’, on the other hand, is conceived and 
experienced as the rupture with this past and the ex nihilo construction o f a modem 
‘ideal’ structure. Thus both the concepts o f ‘modernisation’ and ‘tradition’ are 
experienced in an ideologized context that places them in a confronting position. The 
second is Chatterjee’s argument that in the post-colonial world “the most powerful as 
well as creative results o f the nationalist imagination in Asia and Africa are posited not on 
an i dentity b ut rather o n a d ifference w ith t he ‘ modular’ forms o f  t he n ational s ociety 
propagated by the modem West”.19
Both these observations are invaluable on a first level in understanding the mode in which 
Greek national culture was constructed during that period. On the one hand, a rupture 
between ‘modernisation’ and ‘tradition’ in the form o f ‘revival’ is easily observed during 
that period. It is prominent in politics, in economy, even in some areas o f culture like 
education. On the other hand, Greek national culture does stress its difference in 
Chatteijee’s concept facing Europe as a rival.
17 ToooicaA.d<;, Krovaxavxivoq, «n ap d 6oor| xai EKauyxpovia|i6q: Mepucd yevucdxepa epcoxf|paxa» 
(“Tradition and Modernisation: Some General Questions”), in: EXXr}viopog-EU.r}viK6xrjxa (Hellenism- 
Hellenikotita), p. 38.
18 TaouKaX&c;, K., Ta&Si m o  Adyo k o u  mrjv Im opla, K eipeva 1969-1996, (A Journey into D iscourse and  
History, Texts 1969-1996), vol. II, p. 261.
19 Chatterjee, Partha, “W hose Imagined Community?”, in: M apping the Nation, p.p. 216.
20 On the political and econom ical conflicts during this period see AXiPi^dxcx;, N1ko<;, O i noXixiKoi Oeopoi oe 
Kpiorj, 1922-1974. 'Oif/sig xrjg eXXrjvucrjg epneipicug ( The Crisis o f  the P o litica l Institutions: 1922-1974, 
A spects o f  the Greek E xperience), Athens: ©EpdXio, 1995; Mou£ev(6t|<;, N(ko<;, NeoeXXrjviKrj Koivoovla: 
oy/eig vnava jn vfyq  (M odern G reek Society: P erspectives o f  Underdevelopment)", M aupoyop8dxo<;, Tid)pyo<; 
©., and Xax^r|icoof|cp, Xpr|axo<; (eds.), Bevi&Xiopog k o u  amiKog EKovyypovwpdg ( Venizelism and Capitalist 
M odernisation); and Clogg, Richard, A Concise H istory o f  G reece, Cambridge: Cambridge University
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On a second level, however, I have to draw some points o f differentiation from both 
Tsoukalas and Chatterjee that explain, I believe more accurately, aspects o f Greek 
national culture during this period. Tsoukalas builds his argument focusing on education, 
which is his field o f research and on more general aspects o f history and politics. And in 
these fields a rupture may be observed between ‘modernisation’ and ‘tradition’ in the way 
he perceives it, ‘modernisation’ being the ex nihilo construction o f a modem ‘ideal’ 
structure, ‘tradition’ the ‘revival’ o f an ideologized past.
If, however, one focuses on literature and theatre, as I will argue, the concept of 
‘modernisation’ is engaged in conflict with ‘tradition’ by invoking another ‘tradition’. 
And actually it invokes a ‘tradition’ that chronologically and culturally is closer to the 
twentieth century. Thus it is fairly close to the mode in which ‘tradition’ is experienced 
in the capitalist centre and it is far from being an ex nihilo construction. Although 
‘modernisation’ is still experienced as a ‘rupture’ in literature, it is a ‘rupture’ from the 
‘devotion to the Ancient Greek ancestors’ in the form o f ‘revival’, which was prominent 
in nineteenth-century Greek culture and socially related to the pre-capitalist class.21 To
Press, 1992. On the attempts for an educational reformation w hich were realised between 1903 and 1929 
see G>payicou5&Kr|, A w a , EKxaiSevxucrj pexappvdpiorj m i  (PiXelevdepoi A iavoovpevoi: ayovoi aycoveg m i  
iSeoAoyim aS ie& da oxo peaoxoXepo  ( The Educational Reformation and the L iberalist Intellectuals: 
Fruitless Attem pts and Ideological D eadlocks during the Interw ar P eriod), Athens: K66po<;, 1990 and 
Ar||iapd<;, AAi:£r|<;, «A otik6<; G>iX£Xev0epiop6<; xa i EKTtaiSeuTucd npoypdppaxa» (“Capitalist Liberalism 
and Educational programmes”), in: Bevi&Aiopoq m i  aoxiKoq EKovyxpoviapoq ( Venizelism and C apitalist 
M odernisation), p.p. 21-32.
21 The ideological base o f  nineteenth-century concept ‘tradition’ in the form o f  ‘revival’ o f  Ancient Greek 
glory and G eist and consequently the ‘devotion to the Ancient Greek ancestors’ was based on the historicity 
that the Greek nation claimed during the period o f  Greek Enlightenment when it was first constructed. At 
that period M odem  Greeks claimed that they were the natural descendants and heirs o f  classical Ancient 
Greece. Part o f  this claim  was that their historical past stopped at 338 BC, when Alexander the Great 
conquered the cities o f  Greece and forced their participation in a unified kingdom. Their historical present, 
as the natural continuity o f  that past, started again in 1832 A D , when Greece was recognised as an 
independent kingdom. Thus at the beginning neither the Macedonian period nor the Hellenistic nor the 
Byzantine periods were considered as inseparable parts o f  the history o f  the Greek nation. For a 
bibliography in this issue see Introduction, footnote 12, p. 9.
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this concept o f ‘tradition’ the literary generation o f the 1880s counter-proposed a 
‘tradition’ that drew on the Byzantine and the more recent Greek cultural tradition and a 
form o f language, demotiJd, which was the form the Greek population spoke instead of 
the artificial katharevousa}2 Furthermore the subsequent history o f the field o f literature 
was developed following the norms that Tsoukalas ascribes to the capitalist centre. As he 
argues in the capitalist centre, “the new springs up from the old and modernisation 
respects the tradition and builds on it the basis o f its perennial developing course. 
‘Tradition’ is conceived as what is still in existence and ‘modernisation’ is conceived as 
the process o f its (the tradition’s) transmutation and reasoning”.23 This is precisely the 
way literature was developed in Greece from the 1880s onwards. One can very easily 
perceive the history o f the literary field unfolded in the oppositions between generations 
and artists in a way that, in Bourdieu’s words, becomes “more and more linked to the 
field’s specific history and to it alone”.24 And I will argue in this thesis that this was also
22 The ‘rupture’ between these two concepts o f  Greek culture involved also the clash between the pre­
capitalist class, dominant during the nineteenth century, and the capitalist c lass’ aspiration to ascend into 
power. And furthermore it denoted two distinct perceptions o f  ‘G reece’. The one was limited in the 
territorial borders o f  Ancient Greece and was ‘trapped’ in its aspiration to ‘revive’ an ideologized ancient 
glory. The second was engaged in a vision o f  Greece’s territorial expansion to reach the borders o f  the 
Byzantine Empire, which proved to be fruitless, and placed emphasis on the Byzantine and the follow ing  
phases o f  ‘Greek’ culture. See among others noA.ixr|<;, AX6£,r|<;, Popavxixa xpdvia: ISeoXoyieg xai 
vooxpomeq crcrjv EXXada xov 1830-1880  (Romantic Years: Ideologies and A ttitudes in G reece between 1830- 
1880) and Kixpo|iri?d5r|c;, flaax&Xriq, «I5eoXoyiK(i tcai 7roA.ixuc& aixf||iaxa» (“Ideological and Political 
Requests”), in: Oepaxa veoeXXrjviKrjg loxoplaq (18oq-20o<,; aicbvaq) (Issues o f  M odern Greek History: 18th to 
20fh Century), p.p. 59-72. Despite the limitations o f  this second perception o f  Greece it was characterised 
by a distinctive dynamism that succeeded in shifting Greek culture from the pondering o f  the past to the 
action for the future.
23 IxCg jiegioodrEQEg d n d  rig  e v g w n a ix ig  xo iv tovieg  xd v io  (pvxgcovei in d v to  o x d  n aX id , x a i  6  
ix o v y x g o v io fid g  oefiexai xCg jxagabdoeig  xaC o ix o b o p s l in d vo ) xovg xCg fidoeig  xf\g d iva r ig  
i& X ixx ix fjg  xov nogsCag. l a v  « n agdboor\»  vo s lx a i xd vcpioxdpevo, xaC o d v  ix o v y x g o v io p d g  fi 
b ia b ix a o ia  pExaXXayijg xov  xaC ixXoyiXEvorlg xov. TaouicaXd<;, Kcovaxavrivoq, «FIap(i5oar| tcai 
Exouyxpoviapbg: Mepucd yevucdxepa ep(oxf|paxa» (“Tradition and Modernisation: Some General 
Questions”), in: EXXrjvwpog - EXXrjvucoxrjxa (Hellenism -  Hellenikotita), p. 38.
24 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. 266.
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the form o f the development o f the Greek theatre between 1919 and 1967 with regard to 
the productions o f tragedy.
In what concerns Chatteijee’s observation it has to be noted that the actual point where 
Greek culture stressed its difference from Europe was the concept o f Hellenism itself. In 
many ways the difference concealed also the concept o f dispute over a cultural reference, 
which Europe also claimed as its own, that is, ancient Greek civilisation and its cultural 
‘survival’ within the framework o f its re-negotiation by contemporary Western cultures. 
Tsoukalas observes that the heritage o f Ancient Greek civilisation primarily gave the 
impression to Greeks that the new Greek State could occupy a respected position within 
the capitalist world, due to the respect held universally for Ancient Greece. However, it 
found itself in a position where it had to dispute for its right to use Ancient Greece as its 
own symbolic and cultural past, precisely because o f the position that Ancient Greek 
civilisation held within Western European culture.
This concealed dispute explains in a way the tensions inherent in the construction of 
Greek n ational c ulture. From 1 880 o nwards t he a im o f  G reek culture was t o s tress i ts 
difference by constructing a contemporary cultural present which would draw on all the 
phases o f what was considered ‘Greek’ culture and would express in a dynamic and 
explicit way the Greek way o f seeing and experiencing the world. The notion itself o f the 
‘Greek way’ would implicitly underline and ‘prove’ the continuity o f the nation from 
antiquity to the modem times. As Tziovas argues the tensions inherent in the
25 TooDKaMq, Kuvaxavrivoq, Ta£idi aroA oyo  m i  orrjv laxopia, Keipeva 1969-1996 (A Journey into 
D iscourse and H istory, Texts 1969-1996), p. 276.
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construction o f ‘Greek’ culture involved primarily two issues.26 The first one concerned 
the particular mode in which Ancient Greek civilisation would be creatively incorporated 
into what was considered as contemporary ‘Greek’ culture. The second one concerned 
the basis upon which the relationship between Greece and Europe would be formed. 
Both these issues were considered to be the catalytic points where Greek culture could 
stress its difference from Europe. Both issues also touched heavily on the issue of 
hellenikotita.
Initially, that is from the 1880s to the beginning o f the twentieth century, Greek culture 
projected its difference from Europe through the emphasis drawn on the Byzantine and 
the following phases o f what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. This emphasis also 
stressed the notion o f Greece being at the crossroads o f West and East underlining the 
eastern qualities o f Greek culture and thus creating a basis upon which Greek culture 
could promote a notion o f ‘Greece’ that claimed its difference from Europe’s notion of 
‘Greece’. This ‘Greek’ notion o f Greece being at the crossroads o f West and East is 
frequently met in the writings o f the entire period from the 1880s to 1967 and it was again 
raised from 1974 onwards. Both the Byzantine and the following phases o f ‘Greek’ 
culture were historically and culturally linked with the geographical territory o f the 
Balkans, Asia Minor, and the Christian Orthodox part o f the Middle East. These areas 
consisted of an ideologized ‘Greek’ East in what concerned Greece and were considered 
as ‘East’ in what concerned Europe. The phases o f ‘Greek’ culture that were historically
26 T i^6(3a<;, Armrpprn;, Oi pexapop^cboeig xov eOviopov k o u  t o  iSeoXoyrjpa xrjQ eXXrjviK&xrixou; m o  peooTtoXepo 
( The Transformations o f  N ationalism and the Ideologem o f  H ellenikotita in the Interw ar P eriod), p.p. 39- 
40.
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and g eographically 1 inked w ith t he ‘ Greek’ E ast, a nd e specially t he B yzantine a nd t he 
following phases o f Greek culture formed a huge body o f rich tradition that was 
considered to be ‘Greek’. More importantly, however, they formed a body o f tradition 
that had not been ‘renegotiated’ in Western European terms, at least not in the way 
Ancient Greek civilisation had been.27 Thus the emphasis on the phases o f Greek culture 
that were related to the ideologized concept o f this ‘Greek East’ directly stressed the 
difference between the ‘Greek’ culture and the European notion o f ‘Greece’.
Sooner or later, however, Greek culture had to resolve the issue o f the creative 
incorporation o f Ancient Greek civilisation within its own tradition, that is, to use it as 
tradition in the creation o f new cultural products, in a way that it stressed its difference 
from Europe’s ‘Ancient Greece’. It also had to stress its difference from the notion of 
Ancient Greece as this was used within the framework o f the nineteenth-century 
‘devotion to Ancient Greek ancestors’. Thus Ancient Greek civilisation had to be 
approached, interpreted and creatively used in a way that would be recognised as ‘purely 
Greek’.
This could be achieved through the cultural appropriation o f Ancient Greece within the 
Modem Greek culture that would be based on the renegotiation o f Ancient Greek 
civilisation through the Byzantine and the following phases o f ‘Greek’ culture. The
27 Historically Europe’s relationship with what was considered to be the ‘Greek East’ was hostile. In many 
cases the ‘Greek East’ consisted o f  the ‘Other’ in what concerned European thought. This concept can be 
found as late as the nineteenth century in movements o f  anthellenism. One o f  the most known 
representatives o f  this approach was Fallmerayer. See lK07rer6a, 'EAAr|, (Palpepavep: Teyyaapaxa xov 
avxlnaXov S iovg (Fallmerayer: D evices o f  the Opponent), Athens: 0£p6A.io, 1997 and Vryonis, Speros Jr., 
“Recent scholarship on Continuity and Discontinuity o f  Greek Culture: Classical Greeks, Byzantines, 
M odem Greeks”, in: The ‘P ast ’ in M edieval and Greek culture, vol. I, p.p. 237-56.
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notion o f the ‘Greek East’ provided a central point in this renegotiation and furthermore 
in its legitimisation. One o f the main points stressed in the discourse on the relationship 
between Ancient and Modem Greece was that Ancient Greece like Modem Greece was 
situated in the crossroads between the West and the East.28 It is my contention that this 
geographical and cultural positioning o f Ancient Greece in the ‘Greek East’ provided two 
very necessary conditions in the renegotiation o f Ancient Greek civilisation. On the one 
hand, it allowed Modem Greek culture to include Ancient Greek civilisation in its 
indigenous ‘past’ using as its base the notion o f the ‘Greek East’ as a qualitative criterion 
consisting o f the ‘Greekness’ itself o f Ancient Greece. Thus emphasis was placed on the 
eastern qualities o f Ancient Greek civilisation. At the same time these eastern qualities 
created a cultural bridge that linked Ancient with Modem Greece. Within this framework 
hellenikotita as the ‘Greek’ way o f seeing, experiencing and expressing the world could 
be traced in works from antiquity to the present time. Thus the renegotiation o f Ancient 
Greek civilisation within contemporary ‘Greek’ terms was not only legitimate but it also 
claimed its authenticity and uniqueness in modem times since all phases o f ‘Greek’ 
culture were characterised by their hellenikotita. On the other hand, this renegotiation of 
Ancient Greece within Modem Greek culture directly stressed its difference from 
Europe’s renegotiations o f Ancient Greek civilisation because the emphasis on the eastern 
qualities of Ancient Greece and consequently o f its renegotiation ‘proved’ almost 
automatically its difference from the European ones. Moreover the emphasis on the 
eastern qualities o f Ancient Greece provided the necessary conditions for Modem 
Greece’s claim to the authority o f its renegotiation o f the antiquity in comparison to
28 Sikelianos and Koun explicitly referred to this issue, see Chapters III and IV. Politis and Rondiris had 
implicitly built on that notion.
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European o nes p recisely b ecause t his r enegotiation t ook i nto c onsideration q ualities o f  
Ancient Greek civilisation that Europe being the West could not recognise. In this sense 
Greece faced Europe as a rival proposing a ‘Greek’ Ancient Greece in opposition to a 
‘European’ Ancient Greece. These principles consisted o f the basis upon which the 
cultural appropriation o f Ancient Greek civilisation within the Modem Greek culture 
stressing at once its authenticity, its authority and its difference from Europe became 
feasible. As I will argue in the second chapter, the first stage in this cultural appropriation 
may be seen in the literary appropriation o f tragic plays in demotiki during the first 
decade o f the twentieth century. The full development o f the cultural appropriation o f 
Ancient Greece was completed in literature, according to Tziovas, by the literary 
generation o f the 1930s with the creative reference to Ancient Greek mythology and 
history.29
In theatre, however, the challenge o f the creative incorporation o f Ancient Greek 
civilisation in the production o f Modem Greek culture had to be met slightly earlier than 
the 1930s. Because the cultural appropriation o f tragedy within the contemporary cultural
29 “The literary generation o f  the 1930s experiencing intensely the double nature o f  the national identity 
attempted to bridge the historical gap between the Greek and the Rom ios, to balance the schizophrenia o f  
the Greek national identity using in literature the Ancient Greek m ythology and pushing forward the 
popular, Romeic elem ent in the work o f  Makriyiannis and Theophilos.” [Exovxag svrovrj xrj ovvaioOrjorj t o d  
Sviopov xrjg eOviKTfq xavxdfxrjxag rj yevia xov ’30 npooixaOrjoe va  yeipvpcboei xo loxopiKd xdopa  avapsoa  oxov 
'EXXrjva k m  o x o  Pcopio, v a  tooppoTnjoEi xrj oxi(o<ppiv£ia xrjg sXXrjviKijg xavxdxrjxag pe  xo va  a&onoirjoei 
XoryoxExyiKa xrjv apxaia  EXXrjvncrj pvdoXoyia Kai p s  xo va  avadei& i xo XaiKO, pcopiiKO oxoixeio oxo epyo xov 
MaKpvyiavvrf k m  x o v  0£d<piXov.J T^idpaq, At]pf]Tpr|q, Oi pexapopcpcboeig xov sOviopov Kai xo ideoXoyrjpa xrjg 
sXXrjviKdxrjxag oxo peoonoXepo ( The Transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem  o f  H ellenikotita in 
the Interwar Period), p. 42. See also lecp^priq, Ticbpyoq, «"Eva<; ''E W ^vag  - 6  M axQuyidvvri5» 
(“Makriyannis”), in: Tubpyoq Ie(p6pr|<;, AoKipsg (Dokimes), vol. I, Athens: 'Iicapo<;, 1974, p.p. 228-63. 
Romios was one o f  the three names that were used to denote a Greek person in the period o f  Greek 
Enlightenment, the third one being Grekos. Romios is a derived word from Romean  and it was linked to the 
Byzantine Empire being the continuance o f  the Roman Empire. It was used during the Ottoman Empire 
before the word Hellenes was introduced by the Greek Enlightenment. Romios is still w idely used in the 
Greek vocabulary im plicitly denoting the part o f  the Greek national identity that derived from the period o f
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and aesthetic terms was a sine qua non condition if  the productions o f tragedy were to 
form part in the constitution o f Greek culture during that period. As I will explain in the 
next chapter the cultural appropriation o f Ancient Greece and the renegotiation o f tragedy 
within contemporary cultural and aesthetic terms constituted the basis o f the aesthetic 
style/s o f the performances o f tragedy that were proposed from 1919 onwards. This 
renegotiation was not fixed or static but it became part o f the quest for the hellenikotita 
itself. And thus it shifted as each cultural generation or each theatre director within a 
cultural generation drew emphasis and creatively ascertained its or his/her link with 
different aspects o f Modem Greek and Byzantine culture. These shifts actually comprise 
the basis upon which the discourse on the issue o f the production o f tragedy stood 
between 1919 and 1967 since they consist o f the basis on which the aesthetic proposition 
o f each o f the five directors, on whose work I will elaborate in the following chapters, 
were grounded. It is my contention, therefore, as I will explain in the next chapter, that 
the creative incorporation o f Ancient Greek civilisation in the production o f Modem 
Greek culture was accomplished slightly earlier in the theatre than in literature, from 1919 
and especially from 1927 onwards.
Greek theatre, however, also had to solve the second problematical issue that Greek 
culture f  aced d uring t hat p eriod, t hat o f  t he r elationship o f  G reece w ith E urope, again 
slightly earlier than Greek literature. Attitudes concerning the relationship o f Greece to 
Europe were extremely diverse from the 1880s to the 1930s. They ranged from a desired 
complete denial o f European influence in Greek culture, in the case o f Ion Dragoumis for
the Byzantine and the Ottoman Empires and connoting a particular w ay o f  experiencing the Greek national 
identity.
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example, to a messianic perception o f Greece leading Europe and the other nations to a 
way o f life based on the principles o f humanism, which in their thought was identified 
with Greece, in the cases o f Periklis Yannopoulos and Aggelos Sikelianos.30 In between 
there was o f course the main body o f cultural products which were recognised as ‘Greek’ 
and which were influenced by European movements and European artists. The question
was that if  Modem Greece accepted European artistic and intellectual hegemony, what
11
could it then culturally juxtapose to Europe facing it as an equal. In literature the 
challenge was met by the literary generation o f the 1930s that, as Tziovas among others 
points out, accepted European hegemony, but faced at the same time Europe as an 
opponent by searching for originality in works that would make them be recognised as 
‘purely Greek’.32 As I will argue in the next chapter, this development in theatre occurred 
from 1919 onwards in regard to productions o f tragedy due to the specific conditions of 
theatre in Greece. These led to the creative use o f European theatrical movements o f the 
time, proposing, however, an original style o f performance that could be recognised as 
‘purely Greek’.
Another characteristic element o f this cultural change, which was manifested in Greece 
during the period I discuss, is the dynamism and the explicitness in which it experiences 
and expresses the Greek national identity. In fact Tziovas points out, referring to
30 See T i^6(3a<;, Arifif|TpT]<;, Oi pexapopipcboEK; xov edvw pov Kai xo ideoXoyrjpa xrjg eXXtjviKoxijxai; oxo 
peoonoXepo ( The Transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem  o f  Hellenikotita in the Interwar 
Period)', Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  M odem  Greek Literature', and Dimaras, C. Th., M odem  Greek 
Literature.
31 S e e  T ^ id p a q , Ar||if|TpTi<;, Oi pexapopipcboeiq xov e&viopov Kai xo iSeoXoyrjpa x t jq  eXXrjviKoxrjxai; oxo 
peoonoXepo ( The transformations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem  o f  Hellenikotita in the Interwar
Period), p. 40.
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Tsaousis’ notion o f ‘cultural’ and ‘political’ identity, that during this period Greek 
national identity is experienced as a ‘political identity’ instead o f a ‘cultural’ one.33 
Tsaousis explained the phenomenal duality o f Greek national identity from an historical 
perspective and attributed the nature and character o f each type o f  Greek national identity 
according to the conditions that prevailed during the time that each type was formed.34
The first type derived from a sense o f ‘ethnic consciousness’, defined rather loosely in 
terms o f elements o f differentiation between the Greek ‘ethnic group’ and other ‘ethnic’ 
groups. This type o f ‘ethnic consciousness’ prevailed amongst the Greek people from the 
eleventh century onwards, that is, during the last four centuries o f the Byzantine Empire 
and all through the period of the Ottoman Empire.35 Tsaousis calls this type o f identity 
‘cultural identity’. This identity defined the Greek population as a socially organised
32 See T^idpaq, Ar||if|xpr|<;, Oi pexapopycboeig xov eOviopov Kai xo ideoXoyrjpa xrjg eXX^viK&crjxag oxo 
pEoonoXepo ( The transform ations o f  Nationalism and the Ideologem  o f  H ellenikotita in the Interwar 
P eriod ), p. 41.
33 T^ibpaq, Ar|pr|xpr|<;, Oi pexapopqxaoeu; xov eOviopov Kai xo idsoXoyrjpa xrjg eXXijviKoxijxag oxo peoonoXepo 
(The Transformations o f  N ationalism  and the Ideologem o f  Hellenikotita in the Interw ar P eriod ), p.p. 51-3. 
Generally on the construction o f  Greek national identity see ToouKaXd^, Kcovaxavxivoq, Ta&'Si oxo Adyo 
Kai oxtjv Ioxopla, K elpeva 1969-1996 (A Journey into D iscourse and H istory, Texts 1969-1996), especially  
«H EXXtivikti £0vucf| xaox6xr|Ta axT]v evtopfcvT) Eupdwrri Kai t t | pexaPaXX6pevr| 7iayKdapia xd£;r|» (“Greek 
National Identity in an Integrated Europe and a Changing World Order”), p.p. 267-90; Bep£pr|<;, ©dvoq, 
«A7i6 xo E0vik6 Kpdxoq oxo SOvoq Slycoc; Kpdxoq. To Tietpapa xr|<; Opydvtoariq Kci)voxavxivoi)7t6X£cx;» 
(“From the Nation State to the Nation without State: The Experiment o f  the Organization o f  
Constanistople”), and KixpoprjXlSrig, naaxdXr)^, « ‘Noep6<; Koivdxrjxei;’ Kai oi a7iapx&; xou eOvikou 
^rfxripaxoq axa BaAxdviaw (“ ‘Imagined Communities’ and the Beginning o f  the National Issue in the 
Balkans”), in: Odvoq Bep£|ir|<; (eds.), EOvikt) xavxoxrjxa Kai eOvwiopoq oxr\ veoxeprj EXXaSa (National 
Identity and Nationalism in M odern G reece), Athens: Mopcpcoxucd i5pupa EOvucr]<; Tpa7i£^r|q, 1997, p.p. 
27-52 and p. p. 53-131 respectively.
34 Toaoucrrn;, Ar|pr|xpTiq, T., «EXXr|viap6<; Kai EXXtiviK6xr|xa», (“Hellenism  and Hellenikotita”), in: 
EXXrjviopog-EXXrjviKoxrjxa (Hellenism -  H ellenikotita), p.p. 15-26.
35 Xydis recognizes at the late Byzantine era a proto-nationalistic phase especially in the works o f  such 
people as George Gem istos Plethon. See Xydis, Stephen G., “M odem  Greek Nationalism ”, in: Peter F. 
Sugar, and Ivo J. Lederer (eds.), Nationalism in Eastern Europe, Seattle: University o f  Washington Press, 
1969, p.p. 218-9.
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population within the framework o f a united multinational political organisation, as both 
the Byzantine and the Ottoman Empire were.36
In the course o f time and because o f the conditions o f dominance by an ‘exogenous’ 
ruling class, w hich p revailed e specially w ithin t he p eriod o f  t he O ttoman E mpire, t his 
‘cultural identity’ had developed characteristics o f an introverted nature in an attempt to 
preserve the self-existence o f the Greek population within a hostile environment. It had 
been based on a tendency o f isolation and seclusion, which discouraged intermixing with 
other social groups, considered to be hostile, as well as cultural influences, from nations 
also considered hostile. Intermixing and cultural influences, therefore, which up to a 
degree were unavoidable, were either disregarded, when possible, or condemned. The 
definition o f the national distinction within this type o f identity, the distinction of 
elements characterising nationality, remained within the Greek population itself asserting 
its difference inside the entirety o f the population.
The second type o f Greek national identity was introduced during the period of Greek 
Enlightenment beginning in the last quarter o f the eighteenth century and lasting until the 
beginning o f the Greek War o f Independence in 1821.37 Greek Enlightenment 
intellectuals observed that what appeared as politically united and culturally 
homogeneous within the framework o f Christian Orthodoxy and the Byzantine tradition
36 Both the Byzantine and the Ottoman Empires were multinational political organisations. A  number o f  
different populations subdued under a central government.
37 For a thorough study o f  this period see Aripapa<;, Kcovaxavrivo*; 0 . ,  NeoeMijviKog Aia(p(oxia^d<; (Modern 
Greek Enlightenment) and KiTpopr|X(8r|<;, naox<iXr|<; M., NeoeXXrjviKoq Aiatpcoxw^oq: Oi noXniKeq Kai 
k o i v o j v i k e q  iSeeq (M odern G reek Enlightenment: The P olitical and  Social Ideas), N ik o X o u S ti, Xx£XXa (trans. 
in Greek), Athens: Mopcpcoxucd 'ISpvpa E0vucr|<; Tpa7t6 r^|<;, 1996 (original title: Tradition, Enlightenment 
and Revolution, Harvard University Ph.D Dissertation, 1978).
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was rather a complex mosaic o f different nations. In order, therefore, to distinguish and 
construct a M odem G reek i dentity t hese i ntellectuals s tressed t he r elationship b etween 
Ancient and Modem Greece, claiming Modem Greeks to be the descendants and natural 
heirs o f Ancient Greek history and civilisation, thus ignoring a large part o f what later 
was regarded as ‘Greek’ history. The connection between Ancient and Modem Greece 
was based primarily on the use o f the Modem Greek language, which is the descendent of 
Ancient Greek.38
Tsaousis calls this type o f identity, which is o f a national type, ‘political’, aiming at the 
founding o f a self-existent, independent Greek national state, which would acquire a 
position within the world spectrum of countries. This type o f identity required a dynamic 
and explicit character. This character would allow the nation to participate in a world 
which although it was divided into ‘small’ independent and relatively equal Nation States 
it seemed to obey a common system o f principles o f liberalism and democracy and to 
reveal some kind o f unity regardless o f its multiplicity.
Within this framework Tsaousis explains the phenomenal duality o f Greek national 
identity by proposing that the ‘cultural identity’, instead o f retreating after the constitution 
o f the Greek State, “formed the foundation o f the ‘political identity’”.39 Thus “the concept
38 It is interesting, bearing in mind Anderson’s notion o f  print-capitalism, to note that the Greek language 
was already by then a print-language. In 1476, in Milan, appeared the first book entirely in Greek, the 
grammar o f  Konstantinos Laskaris. The first book in M odem  Greek appeared in V enice in 1526, it was a 
paraphrase o f  Hom er’s Iliad  by N ikolaos Loukanis, see, Xydis, Stephen G., “M odem  Greek Nationalism”, 
in: Nationalism in Eastern Europe, p.p. 212 and 226-32.
39 Toaouot|(;, Ar|pr|TpT|<;, r , «EM.Tiviap6<; K ai EA.A.riviK6TT|Ta»(“Hellenism  and Hellenikotita”), in: 
EXlrjviopog-EMrjviKdTrjTa (Hellenism  - Hellenikotita), p. 21-2. Hellenism  means the entirety o f  the Greek 
people, hellenikotita means Greekness.
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of hellenikotita in whatever way it was defined each time comprised the distinctive 
element, the criteria for the definition o f Hellenism and not the other way round”.40
Tziovas observes that during this period the relationship between Hellenism and 
hellenikotita was reversed. It was Hellenism that defined hellenikotita. In general I agree 
with Tziovas’ observation that the reversal o f this relationship combined with the explicit 
and dynamic expression o f the Greek national identity during this period indicates that 
what Tsaousis defines as ‘political identity’ prevailed in the way Greek national identity 
was experienced. I disagree with him on his point that this is to be observed as a 
characteristic o f the literary generation o f the 1930s only. I will argue, in the rest o f this 
thesis, that we can find evidence o f this dynamic and explicit type o f Greek national 
identity in the work o f theatre directors as early as 1919.
To be fair critics o f literature generally stress the importance o f the literary generation of 
the 1930s and its difference from the generations that preceded it.41 If one o f the 
characteristic features, however, that as it is argued the generation o f the 1930s expresses, 
is the notion o f artists as active, dynamic and explicit participators in the definition of 
hellenikotita and consequently in the definition o f Greek national identity, then this 
characteristic is to be found from 1900 onwards. Moreover if  we interpret Greek culture 
from a sociological point o f view using Bourdieu’s notion o f habitus then both the
40 M i  &XXa A dyta  fi lAArivixdxi]xa, dnw g x t dev d g t& x a t x a d e  cpogd xd jieg tex d p evd  trig, dnoxeA el xd 
b ia x g ix tx d  o x o tx e lo , xd xg txrjg to  jzgooStogicrpod xof) iAAr\viopoD. ’Ctyi dvxCoxgocpa. Taaoi3ar|q, 
At]|!f|Tpr|<;, T., «EA,Xr|via|i6<; Kai EXXT]viK6TTiTa» (“Hellenism and Hellenikotita”), in: EAArjviopog- 
EAArjviKoxrjxa (Hellenism - H ellenikotita), p. 22.
41 See Vitti, Mario, H  yevia xov xpiavxa, ideoAoyla xai poptprj (The L iterary Generation o f  the 1930s: 
Ideology and Form), Athens: Eppr|q, 1977 and also by him laxopla xrjg NeoeAArjvnajg Aayoxexvlag (A
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dynamism and the explicitness can be seen as characteristic features o f the capitalist class 
habitus. Especially from  1909 with the rise o f the capitalist class in power, identity is 
explicitly and dynamically expressed in all the fields o f culture and in politics if  one takes 
into consideration the attempts for an educational reformation in the second decade o f the 
twentieth century and Venizelos’ policy in many issues o f Home and External Affairs.42 
And c ertainly i f  w e f  ocus o n t he i ssue o f  G reek p erformance from 1 919 o nwards, t he 
proposition o f the aesthetic styles o f the productions o f tragedy reveal the dynamism and 
the explicitness in the quest for a style o f performance that could be characterised as 
‘purely Greek’. The work o f the Sikelianoi and Politis in theatre, both belonging to 
literary generations prior to the 1930s, as I will explain in later chapters, account for this. 
In this sense the dynamic, explicit and even positive in its essence expression o f national 
identity is to be found expressed in styles o f performances o f tragedy from 1919 onwards 
and actually, in its most dynamic and active form, that o f a continuous developing 
process.
Finally I want to draw attention to another observation that Tziovas makes with regard to 
literature within the framework o f ‘national culture’ during this period and which explains 
the importance that literature acquired not only in the beginning o f the twentieth century 
but even later on. He points out that,
H istory o f  M odem  G reek Literature), Athens: 05uaa6a<;, 1978. A lso Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  Modern 
Greek Literature  and Dimaras, C. Th., Modern Greek Literature.
42 On the educational reformation see, above, p.p. 36, and footnote 20, p.p. 36-7. On the political presence 
o f V enizelos in Greece see MaupoyopSdxoq, Tubpyoq ®., and Xai^r|UDaf|<p, Xpf|aio<;, (eds.), B evi& X iapoq  
Kai aaziKoq EKavyxpoviopoq  ( Venizelism and C apitalist M odernisation). Although the majority o f  the 
discussions on the political issues o f  this period focus on the political appearance o f  V enizelos it is also 
apparent that the dynamism with which V enizelos faced the several issues o f  Greek politics was also 
encountered in his collaborators. In fact the dynamism expressed from the first decade o f  the twentieth 
century by the capitalist class is one o f  the most striking elements o f  this period.
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Literature [...], because o f the instability or the insufficiency o f political 
institutions appears as the most suitable institution that can express and 
strengthen the hellenikotita. Thus literature products are considered as national 
heirlooms and writers are incited to underline their nationality. Literature thus 
assumes the position o f the trustee o f tradition, since the chaotic political 
institutions cannot correspond to that role.”43 
Bearing in mind the artistic production in other cultural fields, such as painting and 
sculpture, music and o f course theatre, it could be argued that Tziovas’ observations in 
literature may be applied in the entire field o f cultural production and, o f course, in the 
theatre o f that period. Furthermore they can explain the tensions exercised by the need to 
present a strong contemporary Greek culture that would express a positive, dynamic and 
explicit notion o f hellenikotita.44
I have elaborated on literature discussing the issue o f the construction o f a national 
culture not only because literature is often discussed in relation to nationalism, but also 
because literature in Greece constituted a very dynamic field o f cultural production if  we 
explain its structure according to Bourdieu’s m odel45 Thus it is easier to observe in this
43 [rj Xoyoxeyyla...] Xoyco xrjg aoxaOeiag rj xrjg avenapKEiag xcov k o X ixikcov  Qeopcbv ipatvexai xeX iko . o  m o  
KaxaXXrjXog deopog yia va  EKippdcrei Kai va  xovcboei xrjv eXXrjviKoxtjxa, pe  ancntXEopa xa XoyoxexviKa tceipeva 
va avayopevovxai as e Qv ik o . KEipfjXia Kai oi ovyypaipeig va  npoxpsnovxai svxova va  VKoypappiCow xrjv 
eOviK&crjxa xovg. H  Xoyoxexvla txai avaXapfiavsi xo poXo xov OspaxoipvXaKa xrjg napadoaijg sipooov oi 
XacbdEig noXixiKoi Osopoi S e v  pnopovv va  avxanoKpidovv as avxo xo poXo. T i^6(3a<;, Aiipf|TpTiq, Oi 
pExapopipcoosig xov sBviopov Kai xo iSsoXoyrjpa xrjg sXXrjviKoxTjxag oxo pEoonoXspo ( The Transformations o f  
Nationalism and the Ideologem  o f  H ellenikotita in the Interwar Period), p. 14.
44 For bibliography on painting and music during this period see, Introduction, footnote 4, p.p. 3-4.
45 See Bhabha, Homi, K. (ed.), Nation and N arration , London: Routledge, 1990 and Said, Edward, W., 
Culture and Im perialism , London: Vintage, 1993.
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field the tendencies, needs, solutions, propositions and tensions that are manifested in the 
entire field o f Greek cultural production.
As I argued earlier, aesthetically the quest for and promotion o f the ideologem of 
hellenikotita focused culturally on two principles. The first one concerned the use of 
demotiki as the language of works that belonged to the sub-field o f ‘restricted 
production’. In fact demotiki became during this period an aesthetic and an ideological 
criterion sine qua non for all the works classified and recognised as ‘restricted 
production’ in literature and generally in culture.46 The second principle concerned the 
literary and/or cultural reference o f this ‘restricted production’ on the Modem Greek 
demotic and literary tradition and the Byzantine tradition. Thus each agent in the field 
traced the historicity o f his/her own work in cultural moments or in individual artists or 
writers that preceded him. Sikelianos bore and was conscious o f the Greek poetic 
tradition b efore h im, e specially t he q uests a nd i deas o f  t he 1 iterature generation o f  t he 
1880s. Politis referred to Dionyssios Solomos and Alexandras Papadiamantis. Giorgos 
Seferis discovered the language o f general Makriyiannis and recognised the poetic work 
o f Sikelianos. Thus the development of the literary field from 1880 onwards became in 
Bourdieu’s words “more and more linked to the field’s specific history and to it alone”.47
46 See A a6oyidwri, Tecopyia, Koivcovucrj Kplarj m i  aicOtjxiKrj avaC w iorj <no peoonoXepo. H  napep^aotj xov 
nepiodiKOv Idea (The Social C risis and the Aesthetic Quest in the Interwar Period: The Intervention o f  the 
P eriodical “Id e a ”) ,  Athens: 08uoc£a<;, 1993; Lambropoulos, Vassilis, “The aesthetic ideology o f  the 
Greek quest for identity”, Journal o f  M odem  Hellenism, N o 4, autumn 1987, p.p. 19-24; ££(p£pr|^, T icbpyo^, 
«TI Y^-w ooa OTfjv 3ioiT)of) pa£» (“Language in our poetry”), in: Aoiapes (Dokimes), Vol. II, p.p. 162-81.
47 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. 266.
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Bearing in mind this framework o f quests and aesthetic propositions in literature and 
culture during this period I will now focus on theatre. This cultural change placed 
theatre in a very difficult position. On the one hand, the need to present a strong and 
compelling contemporary artistic production of works was more intensely felt in theatre 
because o f the existence o f the Ancient Greek theatre. Thus it intensified the demand for 
dynamism and explicitness that characterised generally cultural production during that 
period. It urged the creation o f ‘purely Greek’ theatrical products whose symbolic capital 
was to be recognised not only within Greece but also in Europe itself. On the other hand, 
the aesthetic principle o f this period that concerned the cultural reference o f ‘restricted 
production’ on the Modem Greek demotic or theatrical tradition and/or the Byzantine 
tradition could not be satisfied.
Firstly, such a tradition did not exist. From the early Byzantine period when theatre had 
been banned in the reign o f the Emperor Theodosius until 1832, there are only three 
periods that presented some kind o f theatrical production. These are the ‘Cretan 
Renaissance’ period at the end o f the sixteenth and beginning o f the seventeenth century, 
the Ionian Islands’ period in the middle o f the eighteenth century and the period o f Greek 
Enlightenment. 48 All these periods, however, were isolated in time and space. Their
481 have to note, however, that there are three different opinions on the survival o f  theatre during the 
Byzantine period. The first one is that o f  A lexis Solom os who maintains that Ancient Greek theatre 
survived in the ritual o f  the Orthodox church, see, £o>.op6<;, AXi^r|q, O  Ayioq Baxyoc: (Saint Bacchus), 
Athens: IUieidq, 1964. Ploritis argues that theatre in Byzantium survived in the form o f  mime and 
pantomime. See n^copirriq, Mdpioq, To deaxpo m o  BvCavxio (Theatre in Byzantium), Athens: EtcSdoeiq 
Kaoravidm i, 1999. Kiriakidis on the other hand is o f  the opinion that the themes o f  Greek tragedies 
survived and developed in Greek demotic poetry and especially in the napaloyeq (para loges) o f  the ninth 
century, see, Kupiaid8r|<;, SxIXttcov n., To StjpoxiKO xpayovdi (Greek Folk Song), Athens: Epprjq, 
NeoeUriviKd petexr|paxa, 1990, especially «Ai laropucai apxat ttjc; 5Tipcb6ouq NeoeUr]vucf|(; 7rotf|aeox;» 
(“The Historical Beginnings o f  M odem Greek Folk Poetry”), p.p. 169-207 (originally published in 
Thessaloniki in 1954). Finally Puchner attempts to trace a Greek theatrical tradition that goes back to the 
mimes o f  Herondas in the second century BC, see flouxvep, BdXxep, Aviyycvovxac; xrj OeaxpiKrj napdSoorj
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theatrical production did not instigate theatrical production in other parts o f the country 
neither did it form some kind o f model for later production in Greece.49 Furthermore it 
was modelled more or less on the European theatre o f the time.50
{Tracing the Theatrical Tradition), Athens: 08uoa£a<;, 1995. Nevertheless there is no evidence o f  a 
theatrical production follow ing the models o f  drama- based Ancient Greek and Roman theatre during the 
Byzantine period. See, nA.copvrr|q, M&pioq, To deaxpo aro BvCavxio (Theatre in Byzantium), p. 15. On the 
Cretan Renaissance and the Ionian Islands theatre see BdXoa, M., To NeoeXXrjviKO deaxpo ouxo xo 1453 ecog 
xo 1900 {M odem  Greek Theatre from  1453 to 1900), M7taKoviK6X,a-recopY07iouX,ou, Xapd (trans. in 
Greek), Athens: Eippdq, 1994; EoX.op6q, A^6£q<;, To KprjxiKO deaxpo: and xrj cpiXoXoyla oxrj oKtjvrj {Cretan  
[Renaissance] Theatre: from  Literature to Stage), Athens: IIX£id<;, 1973; Ilouxvep, BdXxep, MeXexrjpaxa 
deaxpov: To Kprjxuco deaxpo (Studies on Theatre: The Cretan Renaissance Theatre), Athens: E k 8 6 o eic ; X . 
Mrcoupa, 1991 and also by him EXXijvik/j ©eaxpoXoyia (Greek ‘Theatrology ’), Athens: E iaipeia  ©edipou  
Kpf|xr|<;, @eaxpiicf| BipX.io0f|icr|, 1998, and A vi/ve vovxag xrj deaxpncrj jxapadoarj {Tracing the Theatrical 
Tradition)', EuayyeXdxoq, Sjrupo<;, «To Kpqiucd Kai ETtxavqaiaKd 06axpo» (“Theatre in Crete and the Ionian 
Islands”), in: EX6vq rpappaxiKorcouXou (ed.), NeoeXXnviKO 0eaxpo( 17og-20og), Emoxtjpovnceg 
EmpopcpcoxiKeg A laXe&ig {M odern Greek Theatre (17* -20fh century): Scientific, Educational Lectures), 
Athens: E0vuc6'I8pupa Epeuvtbv, 1997, p.p. 2-19. On theatre during the period o f  Greek Enlightenment see 
again BdXaa, M., To NeoeXXrjviKO deaxpo card xo 1453 ecog xo 1900 {M odern Greek Theatre from  1453 to 
1900), p.p. 265-310; Tap.7idKt|, A w a , « 0  Aiatptoxiapdq Kai o popavxiap6<; axo vsoeXXriviKd 06axpo» 
(“Enlightenment and Romanticism in M odem Greek Theatre”), in: NeoeXXrjviKO 0 eaxpo (l 7og-20og), 
Emoxtjpovnceg Empopcpcoxnceg AiaXe&ig {Modern Greek Theatre (17th-2(fh century): Scientific, Educational 
Lectures), p.p. 37-58, and also by her, H  veoeXXrjvncrj Spapaxovpyia Kai oi Svxnceg xrjg emdpdoeig (I8og- 
19og): p ia  ovyKpixncrj npooeyyiotj {Modern Greek Dram aturgy and its Western Influences, 18fh-19fh 
Century: A Com parative Approach) Athens: Acpoi ToXiSr), 1993,.
48Puchner argues that theatrical production in the Ionian Islands presents continuity from the eighteenth 
century onwards. ITouxvep, BdXxep, EXXtjviktj © eaxpoXoyia (Greek 'Theatrology’) andA viyvevo vxa g  xrj 
deaxpiKrj 7xapadoorj {Tracing the Theatrical Tradition). This production, however, could not affect the 
issues I am discussing in this session since the genre developed in this theatrical production was comedy.
49 Historians o f  Greek theatre are divided as to whether or not especially the Cretan Renaissance and the 
Ionian Islands’ plays should be considered as the beginning o f  the history o f  M odem  Greek theatre. See 
B6A,ca, M., To NeoeXXrjviKO deaxpo card xo 1453 ecog xo 1900 {Modern Greek Theatre from  1453 to 1900); 
BaA£ra<;, Tiibpyoq, O  ayvcocnog deaxpmog ixpoSpopog Emcpaviog AtjprjxpidSrjg o ZKiadiog ki rj avetcdoxrj 
xpaycodla xov Tlepaai rj Eepfrjg {The Unknown Theatrical P ioneer Epiphanios D em etriades from  Skiathos 
and its Unpublished Tragedy «Perses or Xerxes»), Athens, 1953; Ilouxvep, B&Axep, Aviyyevovxag xrj 
deaxpncrj napadoarj {Tracing the Theatrical Tradition); Tapjrdicri, A w a , « 0  Aia<pcoxiap6<; Kai o 
popavxiapdq axo veoeXA,r)viK6 0£axpo» (“Enlightenment and Romanticism in M odem  Greek Theatre”), in: 
NeoeXXrjviKO 0ea x p o (l 7og-20og): EmoxtjpoviKeg EmpopcpcoxiKeg AiaXe&ig {M odern Greek Theatre (17th- 
2(fh century): Scientific, Educational Lectures); and Li86pr|<;, Tidwr|<;, Iaxopla xov Neov EXXtjvikov
0 eaxpov: 1794-1944 {The H istory o f  the M odem  Greek Theatre: 1794-1944), Athens: Kaaxavi6 xt|<;, vol. I, 
1990. It has to be noted, however, that the first productions o f  Cretan Renaissance drama from 1832 
onwards are the National Theatre’s production o f  A braham ’s sacrifice, directed by Fotos Politis in 1933 and 
the Laiki Skene’s production o f  Chortatzis’ Erophili directed by Karolos Koun in 1934. Thus in terms o f  
theatre practice the historicity o f  these plays was actually recognised in the twentieth century, but only after 
the promotion o f  performances o f  tragedy as ‘purely Greek’ theatrical products rich in sym bolic capital.
50 This is specifically true for the Cretan Renaissance tragedies. Both Crete and the Ionian Islands during 
these periods were under Venetian rule, which allowed the contact o f  these places with European 
civilisation. Indicative o f  the cultural importance o f  Venetian rule is that any theatrical production in Crete 
ceased with the Turkish conquering o f  the island in 1669. Greek Enlightenment, on the other hand, was 
developed through the contact o f  Greek intellectuals with Western Europe. The theatrical production o f  this 
period is m ostly confined within the framework o f  translations o f  classic theatre playwrights like Metastasio 
and Goldoni and a little later o f  Moliere and Shakespeare. Very few  attempts were made to write Greek
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Secondly, nineteenth-century theatrical production presented problems and it could not be 
used in the form o f tradition. Greek culture during the nineteenth-century, as I mentioned 
discussing Tsoukalas notion o f  ‘ modernisation’ and ‘ tradition’, w as shaped around the 
aim o f the ‘revival’ o f Ancient Greek glory and Geist.51 This aim was expressed on the 
one hand, by initially denying the Byzantine period and aspects o f the following phases of 
what was considered to b e  ‘Greek’ culture, categorising them as non-Greek.52 On the 
other hand, it was geared towards the ‘purification’ o f Modem Greek culture from 
anything that was perceived as foreign or non-Greek to the Ancient Greek Geist. The 
concept o f ‘purification’ touched on all the aspects o f Greek culture during the nineteenth 
cen tu ry ,bu tm ost importantly 1 anguage. It 1 e g itim ised th eu seo fan a rtif ic ia l fo rm o f  
language called katharevousa, which was shaped on the model o f Ancient Greek, instead 
o f the form o f  language that almost all people used at that time, the demotiki. This is the 
‘linguistic issue’.53 The legitimisation of katharevousa affected the literary and dramatic
plays, the number rising towards the turn o f  the century. Although I speak o f  theatrical production, these 
observations concern more drama than performance. Professional performances especially during the last 
period o f  Enlightenment although they did occur, were very few. There is hardly any information on 
performance during the Cretan Renaissance. And finally, w e may speak o f  som e kind o f  performance in 
the Ionian Islands. Actually in the Ionian Islands a form o f  popular performance, the Omilies (Talks) has 
survived. However, it was not legitimised as ‘theatre’.
51 See among others IIoA.1tt|<;, AA££r|<;, P opavxim  ypovia: IdeoXoyleq Kai vooxponieq oxrjv EXXaSa xov 1830- 
1880 (Romantic Years: Ideologies and Attitudes in G reece between 1830-1880) and Kixpo|ir|X18r|<; 
naax<Wui<;, «I5eoA,oyik& K ai tioA.ixik& aixf|paxa» (“Ideological and Political Requests”), in: ©epaxa 
veoeXXrjvncrjg loxopiaq (18oq-20oq aicbvaq) (Issues o f  M odern Greek History: la  to 20fh century), p.p. 59- 
72.
52 Although from 1853-1854 onwards the Byzantine and the entirety o f  the follow ing phases o f  what is 
considered to be ‘Greek’ culture were recognised as indisputably Greek, the orientation towards the 
‘purification’ o f  ‘Greek’ culture on the model o f  Ancient Greece continued to characterise the pre-capitalist 
class aesthetic ideology.
53 The ‘linguistic issue’ was brought about in the middle o f  the eighteenth century and concerned the 
official form o f  Greek language. Katharevousa  prevailed as the official Greek language all through the 
nineteenth century and the beginning o f  the twentieth century, whilst in a milder form it lasted until 1974 
when dem otiki was established as the official form o f  the Greek language. On the history o f  the linguistic 
issue see Browning, Robert, M edieval and Modern Greek, London: Hutchinson, 1969, especially Chapter 6 , 
“The development o f  a national language”, p.p. 103-18; Petrunias, Evangelos, “The M odem  Greek 
Language and D iglossia”, in: The “P ast"  in M edieval and Modern Greek Culture, vol. I, p.p. 193-220; 
OpayKOi>5dKT], A w a , H  TXcboaa Kai xo EOvog 1880-1980: Eicaxo ypov ia  aycbveq yia xrjv avOevxiKtj eXXijvik// 
yXcbaaa (Language and the N ation 1880-1980: One Hundred Years o f  Struggle fo r  the Authentic Greek
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production in a catalytic way since, on the one hand, there was no literary and linguistic 
tradition to draw from, and on the other, it excluded the use o f  the long and rich demotic 
tradition as well as the literary tradition written in demotiki which was not so rich, but 
was important.54
As katharevousa was the official language during the nineteenth century and the 
dominant language in literature until the 1880s, all serious dramatic texts were written in 
it. Thus they could not be used within the aesthetic framework o f twentieth-century 
culture, which claimed the unity o f the Greek nation through the ages, emphasised the 
Byzantine and the following phases of what is regarded as ‘Greek’ culture and drew from 
the Greek demotic and literary tradition that was produced in demotiki. Furthermore, as I 
already mentioned, Greek culture from the 1880s onwards was experienced as a rupture 
from the nineteenth-century aesthetic ideology o f the ‘devotion to the Ancient Greek 
ancestors’ and katharevousa.
Besides the cultural issue nineteenth-century serious dramatic texts were not proposing a 
genre or a style that could be characterised as ‘Greek’, as they usually imitated European
Language), Athens: Ek66o 8u; A ^ d v S p e ia , 2001; Kojn56iai<;, Mix<&n<;> Z. (ed.), Iaxopia xrjq EXXrjviK^ 
rXobooaq (The H istory o f  the Greek Language), Athens: EXXtivik6 Aayorexvucd K ai Iaiopucd Apxefo, 1999; 
Meya<;, A .E., Iaxopia xov rXcoaaiKov Zrjxripaxoq (The H istory o f  the Linguistic Issue), part two «Aicbveg 
rXcoaaiKcbv ovfyxfjoecov (1750-1926)»  (“Centuries o f  Discussion on Language”), Athens: A(o86vr|,1997 
(first published in 1927 by I. A. KoM&po<; & Iia ); and AT]papaq, Kcovaxavrlvoq 0 . ,  NeoeXXrfviicos 
Aiatpaxiapoq {M odern Greek Enlightenment).
54 On katharevousa's effect on literature see Politis, Linos, A History o f  M odem  Greek Literature especially  
Chapter IX, and Dimaras, C. Th., Modern Greek Literature.
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Photo 2 Poster of the programme of the “Greek Dramatic Company” o f Vonasseras and
Alexiadis, Apollo Theatre in Syros 1882
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models and moved within the literary framework o f romanticism.55 Moreover, despite the 
large number o f ‘serious’ dramatic texts written during this period, very few o f them were 
actually performed. Thus they functioned more within the framework o f  literary texts 
regardless o f their writers’ aspirations. The only exceptions were the plays o f Dimitrios 
Vemardakis, but these were also written in katharevousa and therefore they could not be 
used even as an aesthetic reference within the capitalist class’ aesthetic ideology.56 (See 
photo 1)
Performance, however, presented a different image from drama. The systematic presence 
o f Greek actors began around the 1850s, whilst the first professional theatre company was 
constituted in 1862.57 Performance developed within a framework o f the contempt that 
upper and middle class intellectuals and playwrights felt for Greek actors not entrusting 
them with their ‘serious plays’ and preferring Italian Opera.58 This affected the repertoires
55 On nineteenth century drama see Ii86pr|<;, Tidwriq, Iozopia t o o  Neov EXXtjvikov ©eazpov: 1794-1944  
( The H istory o f  the M odern Greek Theatre: 1794-1944), vol. I and flouxvep, B&A/rep, H  idea t o o  eOvikov 
Oedzpov aza B ahcavia  t o o  19ov aicbva: Iazopncrj zpaycodia kou KoivcovioKpiziKrj KcopcoSia crzig eOvikeq 
Xoyozexyieg zrjg NoxioavaxoXncrjg Evpcbnrjg ( The Idea O f National Theatre in The Nineteenth-Century 
Balkans: H istorical Tragedy and Socio-Critical Comedy in the N ational Literatures o f  South-Eastern  
Europe), Athens: FIXiGpov, 1993. Contrary to serious drama, com edy had a very different development 
during the nineteenth century. N ot only are the comedies written during that period quite interesting, but 
also com edy was developed to the point o f  presenting right at the end o f  the century a Greek genre, the 
komeidillio. Comedy, however, was written in demotiki. On the kom eidillio  see, Xax^r|7ravTa^r|q, 
0E65copo<;, To KcopeiSvXXio ( The Kom eidillio), Athens: Eppf|q, 1981.
56 Dimitrios Vemardakis’ most known plays are M apia Aoiaizazprj (M aria Doxapatri) written in 1857, 
Mepoizrj (M eropi) written in 1866, and <Pavoza (Fafsta) written in 1893.
57 See Xat^r|7iavra^f|(;, 0e66(opo<;, To KcopeiSoXXio ( The K om eidillio), and BdXoa, M., To NeoeXXrjviKO 
Oeazpo ouzo zo 1453 eoog zo 1900  (.M odem  Greek Theatre from  1453 to 1900).
58 U sually these plays were read in gatherings o f  literary circles or in the drawing rooms o f  rich Athenian 
houses. The need, however, to see their plays performed led two playwrights, Dimitrios Koromilas and 
A ggelos Vlachos to write their plays in French and to ask a French theatre company to perform them. As 
Hatzipantazis notes, this is probably one o f  the best incidents, which reveals the attitude o f  the middle and 
upper middle classes towards the Greek actors o f  the nineteenth century. It has to be noted that the genre o f  
kom eidillio  was the product o f  collaboration between these pre-capitalist upper and middle class 
intellectuals and playwrights, a collaboration that did not take place in serious drama. See X aT ^ T ravra^ , 
0e65(opo<;, To KcopeiSvXXio ( The Kom eidillio), p. 26 and MnaKOUvtiicrte, NtKoq, To (pavzaapa ztjgNdppa: rj 
vicoSoxrf zov peXoSpdpazog azov eXXrjviKOx&po zo 19o aicbva (N orm a’s Phantom: O pera in G reece during 
the Nineteenth Century), Athens: Kaoxavidmn;, 1991.
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of the theatre companies, since in order to survive financially, Greek actors searched for 
their audiences among the masses of the population and among the Greek population that 
lived outside the borders o f the Greek State. And thus they had to include in their 
repertoires many popular plays moving in what Bourdieu defines as the ‘sub-field o f large 
scale production’.
Regardless o f these unfavourable conditions which did not allow their performances to be 
recognised as a ‘legitimate’ form o f art, the presence o f Greek professional theatre 
companies from  1 862 to  the end o f  the century is quite remarkable. Greek companies 
performed during two o f the three theatre seasons each year, in the Winter and the Spring 
seasons.59 Usually they performed in Athens during one season and toured during the 
next in other major cities - Patras, for example, or Ermoupolis, within Greece, or in major 
cities with a large Greek population outside the Greek borders like Konstantinople, 
Smima and Alexandria.
They performed a different play every two or three days. If  a play was successful it was 
performed again during the season. T hus the  repertoire o f  a company for a theatrical 
season was quite large.60 During this period, that is from 1862 to the end o f the century,
59 The winter season ran from October to January-February, the spring season from March to May-June. 
The third season, that is the summer season, covered the period o f  the summer months. During the latter 
more popular forms o f  theatre and spectacle were performed, such as shadow theatre, circus attractions and 
cafe-santan.
60 The “Menandros” theatre company’s repertoire (the theatre company o f  Soutsas and Tavoularis) 
comprised for the spring season o f  1874-75 in Patras a total o f  36 plays. N ot all o f  them were actually 
performed, but it seem s that the actors could perform at any given time any play out o f  this rich repertoire 
the actor-manager(s) thought appropriate. An average number o f  plays performed in a season were 20 to 
30. The theatre company “Proodos” (Kotopoulis) performed during the winter season 1895-1896 in Patras 
26 plays, two o f  them as a double bill. These data are based on unpublished research that I have done for 
the performances in the theatre “A pollo” in Patras from 1872 to 1900. Patras, Athens and Ermoupolis 
comprised the three larger theatrical centres within the Greek State.
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Photo 3 Athanassios Peridis, in Aristomenis Provelelegios’ The daughter o f  Lemnos first
performed in 1894
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a gradual change may be observed with regard to the choice o f the plays that comprised 
the repertoire. D uring the first decades o f this p eriod repertoires g enerally inclined to 
include mostly foreign plays, ‘novel dramas’, but also classic plays by Moliere, Goldoni 
and Shakespeare. (See photo 2) In many cases the actor-managers themselves translated 
the foreign plays sometimes adapting them to emphasise aspects that were more familiar 
to Greek audiences. Towards the end of the century, however, the presence o f Greek 
plays in the repertoire was quite dominant.61 (See photo 3)
I have elaborated slightly more on nineteenth-century performance because the research 
on Greek performance during that period has not tackled the issue as thoroughly as the 
research on the dramatic literature has done. The most useful arguments about the 
performance tradition that I encountered in the study o f this thesis are those o f Sideris, 
Hatzipadazis, and recently Glytzouris. I have presented a more elaborate image of 
performance here because, regardless o f the conditions within which it appeared, 
performance during the nineteenth century presents a continuity and a volume o f work 
that was bequeathed as a ‘tradition’ to the Greek actors o f the twentieth century. (See 
photos 4 and 5) This ‘tradition’ does not refer aesthetically to a style or a form of 
performance but rather to a continuous line o f theatre practitioners especially actors and 
actresses and actor and actress-managers. Fotos Politis first accomplished the
61 Looking at the repertoires o f  “Menandros” in 1873-74 and “Proodos” in 1895-96 that were mentioned 
above, we see that the repertoire o f  “Menandros” included 28 foreign plays, translated or adapted in Greek 
and only seven Greek plays. The repertoire o f  “Proodos” included nine foreign plays and seventeen Greek 
plays. These repertoires are typical o f  the repertoires during these periods. See also Ii66pii<;, TidwTiq, 
Iaxopia xov Neov EXXrjvncov Qeaxpov: 1794-1944  ( The H istory o f  the M odem  Greek Theatre: 1794-1944), 
vol. I.
62 Ii86pr|<;, Tuiwr|<;, Iaxopia xov Neov EXXtjvikov Qeaxpov: 1794-1944  ( The H istory o f  the Modern Greek  
Theatre: 1794-1944), vol. I; Xax£r|7cavxa£f|<;, ©e65copo<;, To KcopeiSvXXio ( The Komeidillio)', n.ux£oupf|<;,
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legitimisation o f this ‘tradition’, which at the beginning o f the century functioned more 
implicitly within the art itself. In a way Politis attempted to construct the historicity o f 
theatrical production in Greece, recognising the actors o f the nineteenth century and their 
craft.63
Thus at the beginning o f the twentieth century, within the framework o f this cultural 
change, theatrical production in Greece was in a very difficult and tense position. Theatre 
artists felt ‘trapped’ between their need to present a contemporary strong production with 
works that belonged to ‘restricted production’ and that were rich in symbolic capital, and 
the lack o f such works. Drama continued to be poor in works o f symbolic capital despite 
the presence o f Grigorios Xenopoulos and Pantelis Chom. Performance, on the other 
hand, was at a very crucial point. (See photo 6) The artistic work o f actors and actresses 
was beginning to be recognised and praised. Performance, however, was not yet entirely 
recognised as a form o f art per se despite the presence o f the Nea Skene and the Royal 
Theatre right at the beginning o f the century that attempted implicitly to press for that 
recognition.
Avrd)vr|q, H  (TKtfvoderuaj xexyrj axr\v EXXada (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection in G reece), Athens: EAXt]VIK&
T p & p p a ta ,  2 0 0 1 .
63 See noXlrnq, Ocbxoq, « H  Y t o p t f j  tot) T c x P o u X & q t ) »  (“A  Celebration for Tavoularis”), and «rO xi'v&uvoc; 
tot) 0edtQOD» (“The danger for theatre”), in: Nhox; noXitT]^ (ed.), <Pd>xov floXlxri, emXoyrj Kpixitccov 
apdpcov (Fotos Politis; A selection o f  Articles and R eview s),\o \. I, Athens: 'Iicapoq, 1983, p.p. 392-3 
(originally published in 'EXevdegov B fyia , 19-5-1928) and p. p. 244-6 (originally published in TloXixela 8- 
10-1926) and ^uayyeX C a n agaaxevo jiou X o in ) (“Evagelia Paraskevopoulou”), in: Nitcoq rioXirnq (ed), 
0 cotov FIoXIttj, eKiXoyrj KpniKcbv dpOpcov ( Fotos Politis; A selection o f  A rticles and R eview s), vol. II, 
Athens:'iKapoq, 1983, p.p. 99-101 (originally published in TJgwCa, 22-11-1930).
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Photo 4 Nikolaos Lekatsas in the part of Hamlet towards the end o f the nineteenth
century
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Photo 5 Evagelia Paraskevopoulou in the part of Hamlet towards the end of the
nineteenth century
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Photo 6 The theatre company o f Dionyssios Tavoularis in Alexandre Doumas’ The Actor
Kean
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At the same time the development of theatrical production in Europe underlined the 
inability o f Greece to present its own contemporary theatrical production, a production 
which would be recognised not only inside the country, but also abroad. It is my 
contention that the 1919 production o f Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, translated and 
directed by F otos Politis, met the challenge o f the creation o f a ‘Greek’ contemporary 
theatrical production by proposing the promotion o f Ancient Greek tragedy as the area of 
theatre aesthetics from which contemporary Greek production could draw, develop and 
present ‘purely Greek’ works o f theatre.
Thus the evident deficiency o f Modem Greek tradition and the demand for a foundation 
stone and a starting point o f a creative dynamic force in the area o f theatre resulted in 
diverting the search for creativity towards the historical reference o f antiquity. If in 
literature, therefore, the promotion of the ideologem of hellenikotita referred to the more 
recent sources o f modem Greek tradition, it is my contention that, in the field o f theatrical 
production, due to the lack o f strong recent sources, the promotion o f the ideologem of 
hellenikotita was realised by reference to Ancient Greek theatre. This realisation was 
made possible through the concept o f ‘heritage’. Thus, as I will argue in the following 
chapter, a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ was constituted in Greece with regard to 
productions o f tragedy. This development, however, presupposed, as I will explain, that 
the field o f performance had to meet the two crucial challenges that Greek culture faced 
during this period. The first one consisted o f the cultural appropriation o f tragedy within 
the framework o f the aesthetic ideology o f the capitalist class. The second consisted of 
the unavoidable reference to the European theatrical tradition in such a way that it would 
lead to styles o f performances that could be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and face
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Europe as a rival. Both these issues, as I w ill explain in  the  second chapter, touched 
heavily on the issue o f hellenikotita.
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Chapter II
Productions o f Greek tragedy and *hellenikotita the constitution o f a 
'sub-field o f theatrical production9 and a Greek style ofperformance
Three performances act as landmarks, I will argue, marking the beginning of the 
constitution o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ in Greece, in Bourdieu’s terms. The 
first o ne i s S ophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, t ranslated a nd d irected b y Fotos P olitis a nd 
performed in the indoor theatre Olympia in Athens in 1919. The second is Aeschylus’ 
Prometheus Bound, directed by Aggelos Sikelianos and his wife Eva Palmer-Sikelianou 
and performed in the Ancient Greek theatre o f Delphi in 1927. Finally the third is 
Euripides’ Hecuba directed by Fotos Politis and performed in the Panathinaiko Stadio in 
Athens also in 1927, shortly after the Sikelianoi’s production. It is my contention that 
these three productions established Ancient Greek tragedy as the area o f theatre aesthetics 
where a style o f performance that could be recognised as ‘Greek’ could be created and 
developed. Furthermore they proposed, as I will explain, the basis o f the aesthetic frame 
within which productions o f ancient tragedy moved from thence onwards. This 
development was based on the use o f the symbolic capital o f tragedy as dramatic text in 
the Greek contemporary theatre.
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The use o f tragedy’s symbolic capital, however, presupposed, as I will argue, the cultural 
appropriation o f tragedy within the context of the new aesthetic ideology o f the 
progressive capitalist cultural circles. I have already discussed in the first chapter that the 
nineteenth-century pre-capitalist aesthetic ideology moved within the framework o f the 
‘devotion to the Ancient Greek ancestors’ and aimed at the ‘revival’ o f the Ancient Greek 
glory and Geist} I have furthermore elaborated on the issue that the progressive capitalist 
circles opposed this aesthetic ideology fiercely by p roposing a new aesthetic ideology. 
The capitalist class’ aesthetic ideology was based on the continuity o f the Greek nation 
through the ages and placed emphasis on the Byzantine and the following phases o f what 
was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture, that is Greek culture during the Ottoman Empire 
and nineteenth-century art and literature written in demotiki as well as Greek popular 
culture stressing at the same time the eastern qualities o f Greek culture. The sine qua non 
principle o f this new aesthetic ideology was the use o f demotiki, the spoken language o f 
the Greek people, as opposed to katharevousa, the artificial language that the pre­
capitalists used. The fierceness o f the progressive capitalist class’ opposition to the pre­
capitalist aesthetic ideology was expressed as an absolute erasure o f all cultural products 
created within the framework o f the aesthetic ideology o f the ‘devotion to the Ancient 
Greek ancestors’. Within this context the potentiality o f the use o f the symbolic capital of 
tragedy had first to transcend the cultural problem o f the symbolic capital that tragedy 
already possessed within the framework o f the nineteenth-century ‘devotion to the 
Ancient Greek ancestors’.
1 See Chapter I, p.p. 56-7 and footnote 21, p.p. 37-8
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Although the number o f nineteenth-century productions o f Greek tragic plays was 
relatively small, tragedy as an Ancient Greek cultural product possessed an important 
symbolic capital in the nineteenth-century aesthetic ideology.2 This symbolic capital was 
furthermore established in those cases where productions o f tragic plays formed part of 
celebrations organised by the State such as the celebration o f twenty-five years o f King 
George I on the throne o f Greece.3 In these cases tragedy was promoted as the 
‘consecrated Greek theatre’ o f the nineteenth-century Greek culture. The symbolic 
capital that tragedy represented within the framework o f the ‘devotion to the Ancient 
Greek ancestors’ became even more intensely declared towards the end o f that century 
and the beginning o f the twentieth, when the fierce advocates o f the ‘Ancient Greek 
Glory’ insisted that these plays should be performed exclusively in Ancient Greek.4 The 
timing was not coincidental, since during that period the progressive capitalist artistic 
circles have begun to manifest their interest in appropriating tragedy’s cultural capital 
within their own aesthetic ideology.
2 The majority o f  nineteenth-century productions were amateur productions. The amateur companies 
consisted o f  members o f  the high society pre-capitalist class or more frequently o f  students under the 
instruction o f  university professors o f  classics or archaeology who again promoted tragedy through the 
framework o f  the ‘devotion to the Ancient Greek ancestors’. Sometimes professional actors were also 
employed. On the w hole nineteenth-century productions moved aesthetically in what Sideris calls ‘historic 
revival’ and aimed at a ‘faithful’ reproduction o f  the style o f  the ancient performances, although the term 
‘ancient style’ used for these performances was defined rather loosely. See Xi86pr|<;, ndw ry;, To apxaio  
sXhjviKO Oiaxpo oxr) v ia  eXXrjvucrj oTcrjvrj 1817-1932  (.Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odern Greek Stage, 
1817-1932), Athens: 'iKapoq, 1976.
3 Other similar cases were the celebration o f  the fifty years o f  Athens University and the first Olympic 
Games in 1896.
4 The attitude towards the issue o f  the language used in the productions varied in the course o f  the century. 
Until 1887 tragic plays were m ostly performed translated into katharevousa. From 1887 they were 
performed in Ancient Greek. Professor George Mistriotis fiercely advocated this last mode o f  performing 
the plays in their original A ncient Greek language. M istriotis’ productions o f  tragedy with his students 
dominated this field o f  performance during the last decade o f  the century. See Xi66pr|<;, Ti&wr|<;, To apxaio  
eXXrjviKO Oeaxpo axrj v ia  eXkrjviKrj (ncrjvri 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odern Greek Stage, 
1817-1932).
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The transcendence o f the cultural problem, which was created by the symbolic capital that 
tragedy p ossessed w ithin the  framework o f  ‘devotion to  the  Ancient G reek ancestors’, 
became feasible through the literary translation o f tragic plays into demotiki. The 
enterprise began at the start o f the twentieth century, just twenty years after the 
appearance o f the literary generation of the 1880s, which initiated the new aesthetic 
ideology o f the progressive artists. This literary translation was accomplished quite 
systematically in the sense that during the first decade o f the twentieth century a number 
o f progressive literary artists were engaged in the translation o f these plays.5 The 
enterprise was, furthermore, supported by some o f the most ‘consecrated’ literary artists 
of the progressive literary circles, like Kostis Palamas.6 And moreover, crucial to the 
success a nd t he a ttribution o f  i mportance t o t he e nterprise w as t he i nvolvement o f  t he 
progressive literary periodicals o f the time and especially that o f Noumas, which 
published these translations.
It is my contention that the involvement o f both ‘producers o f the work’, translators, and 
‘producers o f the value o f the work’, periodicals and ‘consecrated artists’, in Bourdieu’s
5 Among the first to be involved in the translation o f  tragic plays into dem otiki was Konstantinos 
Christomanos. The opening play o f  his Nea Skene was Euripides’ Alcestis, which was translated and 
directed by him. A eschylus’ O resteia  directed by Thomas Oikonomou and produced by the Royal Theatre 
in 1903 was translated into a mixed dialect, that is, into katharevousa with elements o f  demotiki.
6 Kostis Palamas was one o f  the main representatives o f  the literary generation o f  the 1880s and the most 
important pioneer o f  the new aesthetic ideology. Palamas exercised an immense influence on Greek 
literature and culture for more than fifty years.
7 Noumas was considered to be the most recognised periodical o f  the progressive literary circles and a fierce 
advocate o f  the new aesthetic ideology and demotiki. Thus its active and systematic engagement in the 
publishing o f  translations o f  ancient tragedies, which were accomplished by its literary contributors from 
1901 to 1909, attributed a significant cultural importance to the enterprise. One o f  Noumas literary 
contributors in the translation o f  tragedies was Ioannis Gryparis whose translations w ill be used later on by  
the Sikelianoi as w ell as Fotos Politis and Dimitris Rondiris in the National Theatre. B esides Noumas other 
literary periodicals were also engaged in publishing translations o f  Ancient Greek tragic plays, such as 
D ionysos (A idvvcrog) and Fos (<Pti>g), or supported this movement like A sty (A o x v ). See SiMpr^, Tidwriq, 
«OL &VT&QT65 xoti ‘N o u p a ’ peTa<pQ&£ovv TQavcobCeg o tti 6ripoTixrj» (“The Rebels o f ‘N oum as’
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terms, allows us to understand this literary translation not only as a literary appropriation 
but also as the initial stage o f the cultural appropriation o f these plays within the 
framework o f the new aesthetic ideology o f the progressive circles.8 The translation of 
tragedies into demotiki by those progressive artists, who were the main representatives of 
this new aesthetic ideology, introduced ancient tragedy and made it a part o f the aesthetic 
linguistic quests and the linguistic and literary ‘tradition’ that the progressive artists 
invoked. Thus it allowed and legitimised the cultural ‘transference’ o f tragedy from the 
framework o f the ‘devotion to the Ancient Greek ancestors’, within which it was used 
before, to the framework o f the new aesthetic ideology o f the progressive cultural circles. 
This new aesthetic ideology with regard to the production o f art consisted o f the basis o f 
the national culture as this was to be understood and constructed by the capitalist class 
from the second decade o f the twentieth century onwards, that is from the period that it 
ascended into power.
The fact that the literary appropriation o f tragedy denoted unmistakably its cultural 
appropriation within the framework of the new aesthetic ideology may be seen in the 
students’ riot that occurred on the occasion o f Oresteia's performance by the Royal 
Theatre in 1903. Oresteia was translated into a form o f a mixed dialect, that is, into 
katharevousa with elements o f demotiki. The Royal Theatre’s performance caused a
Translate Tragedies into DemotikP'), G iaxpo, N iiooq, Kdxrraq, (ed.), vol. 6, no 31 (January-February), 
1973, p.p.47-56.
8 It has to be noted for the record that the international importance and recognition o f  ancient tragedy as 
w ell as the rise o f  European theatre’s interest in tragedy towards the end o f  the nineteenth century and the 
beginning o f  the twentieth century played an instigating even provoking role in Greek literature agents’ 
interest during that period. See Si56pr|q, n&wr|<;, To apxaio eXXrjviKo Oeaxpo axrj v ia  eXXrjvnct) oK .r\vr\ 1817- 
1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odern Greek Stage, 1817-1932).
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students’ riot which remained in history under the name Oresteiaka? The main argument 
of the students was that the Royal Theatre, which by its institution was expressing the 
official theatrical policy o f the State in tragedy, could perform those plays only in the 
“holy language” in which they were written and for which the Greek nation “had shed 
[its] blood”. This was the last time that such an approach to tragedy would be expressed 
and in such a violent form.10
In essence the cultural appropriation o f tragedy within the context o f the new aesthetic 
ideology o f the progressive cultural circles provided a unique opportunity to manifest in 
practice the ideology’s doctrine, the continuity of the Greek nation through the ages. It 
used an Ancient Greek cultural product within the framework o f a literary language that 
claimed its tradition in the Byzantine and especially the most recent phases o f what was 
considered to  b e ‘Greek’ culture. T hus in  the translation o f  an ancient tragic p lay all 
phases o f ‘Greek’ culture were immediately present. I will argue that the full extent of 
this manifestation was to be accomplished in the style o f the productions o f tragedy from 
1919 onwards that moved within the aesthetic framework o f what became known as the 
‘revival o f ancient tragedy’.
The possibilities that the literary appropriation o f tragedy presented for Greek theatre, 
especially with regard to performance, appeared very early. Tragedy in the form o f its 
literary appropriation in demotiki started to be used as a performance text on a more
9 The riot was instigated by professor George Mistriotis, who at the end o f  the nineteenth century saw the 
whole issue o f  the performance o f  Ancient Greek tragic plays as his own personal enterprise.
10. On O resteiaka  see Xi66pTi<;, TidwTi<;, «Td ’OgeoTEiaxd: x a g a x ^  yi& vd \ir\v jiaiX ovxai o i TQavwbCeg 




Photo 7 Evagelia Paraskevopoulou in the part o f Medea
Nixaoc;, Kcovaxavxlvoc; (ed.), vol. 6, no 33 (May-June), p.p. 51-61 and no 34-36 (July-December),1973, p.p. 
89-99.
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regular basis by professional theatre companies.11 (See photo 7) It has to be noted, 
however, that the term ‘tragedy’ in Greek performance referred until 1919 not only to the 
ancient Greek plays, but also to contemporary adaptations o f ancient tragedies such as 
Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s Elektra or even Goethe’s IJigeneia. In these performances the 
symbolic capital that tragedy possessed per se as a form o f high art started to be related to 
the field o f performance. At this stage, however, this relation singled out individual 
actors and actresses who excelled in the performance o f the genre. The title ‘great 
tragedian’ as the highest form o f ‘consecration’ o f performance artists, mainly actresses, 
appeared at that period, that is, towards the end o f the first decade o f the twentieth 
century. Marika Kotopouli was the first to be recognised as a ‘great tragedian’. (See 
photo 8)
The full extent o f the potentialities that the symbolic capital o f tragedy presented for 
Greek theatre were first realised in the 1919 production o f Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus 
translated and directed by Fotos Politis. This production and especially those of 
Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound, directed by the Sikelianoi and Euripides’ Hecuba directed 
by Fotos Politis, both in 1927, were the first to use the symbolic capital o f tragic plays as 
‘Greek’ dramatic play-texts in performance. Furthermore these performances claimed 
their a esthetic b ase o n t he r ecognition o f  t he p articularity o f  t he genre, thus i mplicitly 
claiming the extension o f the symbolic capital o f tragedy as a dramatic play-text to
11 Based on the data Sideris provides from 1900 to 1919 there were twenty-three performances o f  Ancient 
Greek tragedy (som e o f  them were repetitions) and eighteen performances o f  adaptations o f  tragic plays or 
contemporary plays based on Ancient Greek tragedies, like Goethe’s Ifigeneia. See Xi66pr|q, Tidwr|<;, To 
apxaio ekkrjviKO Oeaxpo oxrj v ia  eXkrjvucrj <jKr\vr\, 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the Modern Greek 
Stage, 1817-1932).
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Photo 8 Marika Kotopouli in the part of Electra in Hugo von Hoffmannstal’s Electra
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include the performances themselves. In its turn the aesthetic style o f these 
performances, as I will argue, drew on all the phases o f what was considered to be 
‘Greek’ culture from antiquity to modem times stressing implicitly or explicitly the 
eastern qualities o f the Greek culture. Thus they moved within the new aesthetic 
ideology’s doctrine, the continuity o f the Greek nation through the ages, and claimed in 
themselves a symbolic capital as cultural products that could be considered to be ‘purely 
Greek’. It is my contention that the combination o f these two kinds o f symbolic capital 
provided the necessary conditions for the promotion o f the performances o f tragedy as 
highbrow ‘Greek’ theatre. And that furthermore the discourse on the production o f 
tragedy was inseparably linked with the discourse on hellenikotita and thus the aesthetic 
styles o f the productions were conceived in relation to the artists’ individual interpretation 
of the ideologem of hellenikotita.
The important parameter in this development was, o f course, the performances 
themselves, for they suggested a different concept o f ‘performance’ to the one that 
already existed. To the amalgam of separate elements, that is, individual acting 
achievements, stage decoration designed to please the spectator’s eye, lighting and music 
effects, these productions proposed a form o f performance where all its elements were 
aesthetically combined in a unified whole.12 Their aesthetic style was the outcome o f a
12 On styles o f  performances before the 1919 production o f  Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus see Ii56pri<;, 
ruiwr|<;, Iaxopia zoo Neov EXXrjvucov Qeaxpov: 1794-1944  ( The H istory o f  the M odern Greek Theatre: 
1794-1944), vol. I, 1990 and III (1999); HXi&6r|<;, <Dpti;o<;, KcnonovXrj: BioypaxpiKO corpus (Kotopouli: 
Biographical Corpus), Athens: AcoptKdq, 1996; T aou ^ ou , Af|pr|Tpa and Mrcaxapuiv, Aaavxoup, H  
oKrjvoypoupia axo eXXqviKo Oeaxpo (Set D esign in the Greek Theatre), Athens: Anovj/q, 1985; 0 (ot67IouXo<;, 
Aiovucrr|<;, Zrcrjvoypapia axo eXXrjviKO Oeaxpo (Set D esign in the Greek Theatre), Athens: 'Ek8oot| tt|<; 
Epnopucf|<; Tp6.neC,aq rr|<; EAMSoq, 1987; and n.ur£oupr|<;, Avt<bvr|<;, H  oKrjvoOexuaj xeyyrj axrjv EXXaSa 
(The A rt o f  Theatre D irection in Greece).
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serious and systematic approach to the issue o f tragedy and it presupposed the 
interpretation o f the tragic dramatic text within the terms o f contemporary times.
In this sense these productions put forward a change in the terms o f the reception o f 
performance. Instead o f being understood as a stage execution o f a dramatic text, 
performance started to be perceived as an aesthetic whole, the creative interpretation o f a 
play, p ossessing i ts o wn a esthetic v alue a nd o beying i ts o wn a esthetic r ules. In o ther 
words, as I contend, performance came to be recognised as an art form per se. This 
development coincided with the appearance o f the theatre director in the Greek theatre. 
The 1919 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus was the first Greek performance where the 
presence o f the theatre director as a creative entrepreneur o f the dramatic text was 
recognised.13
Using Bourdieu’s model o f analysis this difference in the concept itself o f ‘performance’ 
that these productions proposed may be explained as an opposition to the ‘sub-field of
13 See references and quotations o f  reviews about Oedipus Tyrannus production in Ii56pr|<;, Tidwriq, To 
apyaio eXXrjviKO Oeaxpo axr} v ia  eXXrjvucrj tncrjvi) 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odern Greek 
Stage, 1817-1932), p.p. 266-78; in EKKVtcXrjpa, no 13, April-June 1987, p.p.52-3; and in n,ut£oupr|<;, 
Avicbvriq, H  OKrjvoOewcrj xeyyt] axrjv EXXaSa (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection in G reece). In this last book, 
which is based on his Ph.D. thesis, Dr Glytzouris discusses thoroughly the issue o f  theatre direction in 
Greece. He refers among other issues to the issue o f  performances o f  ancient tragedy in relation to theatre 
direction. However, as the book was published at the end o f  March 2001 it was im possible for me to take 
it into consideration in the construction o f  m y own approach to the issue o f  the performance o f  ancient 
tragedy since this approach had already been constructed in detail. I have to note that Dr Glytzouris 
discusses the issue o f  theatre direction using methodologies o f  empirical historiography studying a huge 
corpus o f  sources that are limited, however, in the field o f  theatre. And although he attempts to connect in 
the last part o f  his book the issue o f  the performance o f  ancient tragedy with the concept o f  nationalism he 
does so within the context o f  empirical historiography and based on sources o f  theatre. The difference o f  
approach between his work and mine is that I proceed to a hermeneutic systematic analysis using 
methodologies from the sociology o f  theatre and sociology discussing developments in theatre in relation to 
cultural tendencies during that period and this allows me to understand these developm ents in a different 
way. Thus I intend to use Dr Glytzouris’ book for reference in issues o f  historiography until 1940, which is 
the period that his book covers, taking into account that there are similarities but also differences in our 
approach.
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large-scale production’. As I have already pointed out in the Introduction, this opposition 
for Bourdieu consists o f one o f the two fundamental oppositions for the structuring of 
what he calls the ‘sub-field o f restricted production’, that is, ‘highbrow theatre’.14 Within 
this framework the 1919 production o f Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus and the 1927 
productions o f Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound and Euripides’ Hecuba generated the 
creation o f ‘positions’ and ‘position-takings’ within the ‘field o f performance production’ 
and proposed performances o f tragedy as the area where a ‘sub-field o f restricted 
production’ in theatre could be structured.
The appearance o f the director and the recognition o f performance as an art form per se 
which was combined with the constitution of a ‘sub-field o f restricted theatrical 
production’ in Greece were instigated by the analogous recent developments in European 
theatre.15 Greek intellectuals and artists were usually quite well informed on the recent 
European ideas and movements.16 This consisted o f a characteristic feature o f their 
habitus, as they claimed themselves to be cosmopolitans and usually studied and travelled 
abroad.17
14 See Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 53 and 115, and Introduction, p.p. 16-8.
15 On the contemporary to this period developments in European theatre see Brockett, Oscar G. and Finlay, 
Robert R., Century o f  Innovation: A H istory o f  European and American Theatre and D ram a since 1870, 
N ew  Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1973.
161 have to note, however, that the adequate to the European movements tendencies in Greek thought and 
art were slightly belated in their manifestation.
17 The contact o f  Greek intellectuals and artists with European movements and ideas was also strengthened 
from the period o f  the Greek Enlightenment onwards through the Greeks o f  the Diaspora that played an 
active part in the constitution o f  the Greek culture. For example, the campaign for dem otikism os, the use o f  
demotiki, w hich was linked to the literary generation o f  the 1880s, was launched among others by Ioannis 
Psicharis who at that time was teaching M odem  Greek at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes in Paris. Psicharis 
was bom  in Odessa o f  Chiot origin and educated in Constantinople. At the age o f  fifteen he went to Paris. 
He studied philology in Paris and Germany. His contribution in the movement o f  dem otikism os involved
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The fact that the appearance o f the director and the recognition o f performance as an art 
form per se occurred in Greece in relation to performances o f tragedy is in itself not 
surprising. A long discussion on the issue o f performances o f ancient tragedy had already 
preceded between artists, critics, and intellectuals.18 The discussion focused on the 
problems o f the rendering on the contemporary stage o f the chorus and the interchange of 
chorus songs and episodes, that is, the rendering in performance o f the genre itself.19 In
the use o f  dem otiki in prose. Its use had been already established in poetry. See Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  
M odern Greek Literature, and Dimaras, C. Th., Modern Greek Literature.
18 The discussion had started in the middle o f  the nineteenth century and continued systematically until 
1919 and carried on even after this date.
19 The general approach to the issue o f  the performance o f  ancient tragedy until 1919 and even as late as 
1930 focused on the concept that the genre o f  tragedy presented problems in its contemporary transmission 
in performance. One does not fail to distinguish a feeling o f  awkwardness, or embarrassment even, with  
regard to the issue. I w ill refer to some characteristic approaches. In the winter season o f  1874-75 
Avgerinou, a young actress who toured with the Theatre Company “Menandros”, gave a lecture in Smima 
about ancient tragedy. She said, “Ancient tragedies have a plot which in its composition does not arouse 
any interest and it does not help the actor to develop a varied and natural acting style. The intervention o f  
the chorus songs, the length o f  the monologues and the length o f  tragic narration render the action o f  the 
play and the art o f  the actor ineffective. ( . . . )  Tragic characters are indeed elevated yet they are vague and 
lack naturalness.” [A t d g x a la i  xgaytobi'ai ty o v o iv  v jid d e o iv  i v  rfi nXoxfi p i\ b ie y e ig o v o a v  o n o v b a lo v  
iv8iaq)£Q ov o vd e  fio r\d o d o a v  rd v  vn oxg ixr\v  eig xrjv d v d jix v fy v  jtoix(X i\g x a i  cpvoixfig vnoxgCoewg.
'H xdov xo q ix& v jiagepfioXij, xb pfyxog rd)v p o v o X d y o v  x a i  x&v xgayixdbv d(priyrfoea)v jza g a X vo vv  
xi\v b g a o iv  xi\g v jio d io e to g  x a i  xrjv x iyvriv xod vnoxg ixod ... O i xogaxxfjgeg  x&v xgaycubidjv e lv a i  
dvxojg vxpriXoi, jiXi\v d d g io x o i x a i ioxeg r jp ivo i (pvoixdxrixog.] A  summary o f  this lecture was 
published in the newspaper ’ItovCa on the 15 o f  February 1875. (Quotation taken from Zi56pr|<  ^ Tidwr|<;, To 
apxaio eXXrjviKO Oeaxpo oxrj v ia  eXXrjviKfi cncrjvrj 1817-1932, (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odern Greek 
Stage, 1817-1932), p.p. 61-62.) This feeling o f  awkwardness in relation to the form o f  tragedy can still be 
traced in twentieth-century articles. However, as these articles had been written in a period when the 
cultural appropriation o f  tragedy had already started, we can easily distinguish a difference in the approach 
to the subject. The articles noted the problems o f  the performance o f  the genre taking however into 
consideration the fact that contemporary solutions had been proposed. In one o f  his articles, written in 1910, 
Grigoris Xenopoulos, one o f  the recognised playwrights o f  the beginning o f  the twentieth century, noted the 
difficulty that contemporary audiences felt to be fully moved by the form o f  tragedy. He wrote, “We are so 
far away from these feelings [o f Antigone], we can be little affected by the technique [ . . .]  o f  ancient drama. 
[J7daov eipeOa p a x g a v  d n b  a v x b  xb ovva ioO rjpaxa  [ xi\g A vx lydvrjg ], J tdoov  dXCyov fipn ogodpev vb  
eioiXOojpev eig  xr\v x ex vo x g o n ia v  [...] iv b g  bgxaC ov dgdpaxog.] The article, however, ended by 
praising these performances o f  ancient tragedy that used the text translated into demotiki. (Quotation taken 
from EiSSpqq, Tuiwriq, To apxaio eXXrjvuco Oeaxpo art] v ia  eXXrjviKrj majvrf 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek 
Theatre on the M odern Greek Stage, 1817-1932), p. 242.) A little later, in 1927 and 1930, A lkis Thrilos 
pointed out “how a play that is now a ruin can be revived? [ .. .]  The majority o f  the elements that consisted 
o f its unity have been lost. The music, even the pronunciation o f  the text, the prosody, in one word the 
entire em otiveness o f  the sound, is unknown to u s ... And yet it has been certified that the music and the text 
are unified in the ancient drama in a way much tighter than that o f  the contemporary opera.” [Lltdg Ob 
% ava£ojvxavevOel xtoga Pva Egyo jzov Zyive ig e im o ;  [...] T b  n eg io o d x eg a  d n b  xb o x o tx e la  jiov 
dn oxeX ofioav xryv ivdxrjxd  xov  &xo v v  Xa ^ -  H  p.ovcrixr\, a vx i\ d x d p a  fi ngocpogb xoV x e ip iv o v , fi
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the course o f this long discussion, the difficulty, even the impossibility in some instances, 
o f rendering the ancient genre in contemporary times had been repeatedly underlined. In 
this sense, however, implicitly next to the importance o f the tragic plays as dramatic texts 
this discussion had distinctively raised the issue o f their performance placing it at the 
centre o f aesthetic quests in relation to the search for an adequate to the genre 
contemporary aesthetic form o f performance.
Within this context tragedy as a text-in-performance seems to have been satisfying the 
necessary conditions to be promoted as the theatrical area where a ‘sub-field o f restricted 
production’, could be structured. On the one hand, as a dramatic text, it already 
possessed a rich symbolic capital and thus it could acquire the position o f ‘consecrated’ 
‘Greek’ drama. On the other hand, the issue o f its performance was inseparably linked 
with the issue o f aesthetic forms and thus it could orient what Bourdieu observes as 
“production towards the cult o f form for its own sake”.21 Finally, on the basis o f what I 
have already explained in the first chapter, within the framework o f its cultural 
appropriation, which stressed the ‘Greekness’ o f tragedy emphasising the eastern qualities 
of both the genre and its contemporary performances, the issue o f the production of 
tragedy provided an area o f aesthetic quests, the products o f which could be characterised 
as ‘purely Greek’.
ngoow di'a , jxh p ia  6 Xt] fi vno^Xrixix6xr\g rod  f\xov, fj.bg e lv a i dyvw oxr\... K i dpiog ?x£L 
it-axg ifkodel dxi i\ p o v o ix i i  x a i  rd  xeCpevo iv io vo vx a i o rb  d g x a lo  b g d p a  noX v n ib  ocpixxb n a g b  oxri 
OTj/iegivii d n ega .]  ©puAoq, AXkt|<;, «Tix iiQxoXa 6 Q&p,ara oxb Q iaxgo  ta>v 2vQ axovatbv», (“Ancient 
Dramatic Plays in the Theatre o f  Syracuse”) (15 May 1927), in: AAkti<; ©puAo<;, To EXXjjviko Oeaxpo ( The 
Greek Theatre), Athens: AKd5r|p(a A0r|vd)v, 'I5pupa K6 axa icai EA6vr|<; Oupdvri, vol. I, 1977, p. 30.
20 The opposition to the ‘sub-field o f  large-scale production’ consists for Bourdieu o f  one o f  the two 
fundamental oppositions in the structuring o f  a ‘sub-field o f  restricted production’. See Bourdieu, Pierre, 
The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p.p. 53 and 115.
21 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. 127.
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A final parameter that was a catalyst in the constitution o f the ‘sub-field o f restricted 
theatrical production’ in Greece was the particular artists that instigated the development. 
Both Fotos Politis and Aggelos Sikelianos already held recognised ‘position-takings’ in 
the field o f literature, in Bourdieu’s terms. By 1927 Sikelianos had already published four 
great poetic compositions that earned him recognition as the greatest poet in Greece since
r  22 • *Palamas. Politis, on the other hand, had already acquired since 1915 one o f the riskiest 
‘position-takings’ in the field o f literature, in Bourdieu’s terms, as a critic exercising a 
negative criticism, demanding “a higher ethical approach from the intellectuals”, and 
attacking “falsity, cabotinage, and shallow literature without any real grip o f life”.23 Both 
Politis and Sikelianos had been dynamically involved through their work in the discourse 
on hellenikotita during this period and had already proposed their concepts on 
hellenikotita and Greek art. Thus, it is my contention that in their engagement in the 
direction o f tragedy they expanded the discourse on hellenikotita and Greek art into the 
aesthetic styles o f the performances o f tragedy. Furthermore they transferred the prestige 
of their ‘position-takings’, in Bourdieu’s terms, to the field o f theatre.
22 In 1907 Sikelianos published AXatppoToKicoxog (The Light Shadowed), between 1915 and 1917 IJpoXoyoq 
cnrj Ccorf (Prologue to Life), in 1917 Mrjxtjp Qeov (M other o f  God), and between 1918-1919 Tldcr/a xcov 
EXXrjvcov (The E aster o f  the Greeks). See Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  M odern Greek Literature, and 
Dimaras, C.Th., M odem  G reek Literature.
23 Politis, Linos, A H istory o f  M odern Greek Literature, p. 218. Fotos Politis was deeply influenced by 
Giannis Apostolakis and like him he denounced all Greek poetry except demotic song and Dionyssios 
Solom os. See Dimaras, C. Th., M odern Greek Literature and K(ori5r|q, Avrri)vr|<;, Movxepvtapoq kou 
«7tapado(Tfj» arrjv eXXtjvuaj xkyyr\ xov peoonoAepov (M odernism and ‘T radition’ in the Greek A rt o f  the 
Interwar Period).
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Photo 9 Euripides’ Alcestis, the Nea Skene 1901
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The fortunate coincidence o f all these parameters allowed the constitution o f a ‘sub-field 
o f restricted theatrical production’, in Bourdieu’s terms, which in Greece was developed 
in the area o f the productions o f tragedy. The constitution o f a ‘sub-field’ provided the 
necessary conditions for the creation o f a ‘Greek’ highbrow theatre rich in symbolic 
capital that could contribute to the creation o f ‘Greek’ national culture during this period. 
The failure o f previous analogous attempts to create a ‘Greek’ serious theatre may be 
attributed precisely to the fact that they did not satisfy the conditions to allow for such a 
development. Thomas Oikonomou, for example, and Konstantinos Christomanos right at 
the beginning o f the century had recognised the symbolic capital o f tragedy and its 
importance for Greek theatre. Christomanos had produced Euripides Alcestis in 1901, 
translated and directed by him, as the opening play for his newly founded Nea Skene.24 
(See photo 9) Oikonomou, as artistic director o f the Royal Theatre, had directed the 
Aeschylus’ Oresteia in 1903 that caused the Oresteiaka, a student riot that opposed the
9 <translation o f  a ncient p lays i n M odem G reek. ( See p hoto 1 0) T he aesthetic s tyles o f  
both the productions o f Alcestis and Oresteia, however, did not take into account the 
particularity o f the genre and moved in the usual style o f performances o f the time, in 
other words they handled tragedy like any other o f the plays produced. Also neither the 
former nor the latter linked the aesthetic styles o f their productions with the discourse on
24 The Nea Skene, founded on the model o f  European Independent Theatres, was a theatre company that 
promoted the new aesthetic ideology o f  the progressive circles in theatre. See Sappo7iouX.ou, Kareplva 
(ed.), O  Kcovm avrtvog Xprjaxopdvoq icai rj cnoxfi too: 130 ypovia  coco rrj yewrjarj too (Constantinos 
Christomanos and his Times: One H undred and Thirty Years A fter his Birth), Minutes o f  One-Day  
Congress, Athens: 'I5pupa TouXav5pf| Xopv koi Aarucf| Exaipela ©e&tpou icai Mipucf|<; «Aiwpia», 1999; 
Ii56pr|<;, Ti&WT]q, Ioropia  too N io v  EM.rjviK.oi) Oeaxpov: 1794-1944 (The H istory o f  the M odern Greek 
Theatre: 1794-1944), vol. I and III, and also by him, To apyaio  eM tjviko Qiaxpo axrj v ia  eMrjvucrj cnajvrj 
1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odem  Greek Stage, 1817-1932)’, and TXur^oupfiq, Avrcbvr|q, H  
majvodernaj xiyvrj cntjv EMASa (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection in G reece).
25 See above footnote 7, p.71.
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hellenikdtita.26 Furthermore both these attempts did not instigate a constitution o f a ‘sub­
field o f restricted production’.27 Their attempts in tragedy were not followed up and 
productions o f tragedy from 1919 do not in any way refer aesthetically to them.28 
Contrary to Christomanos’ 1901 production o f Alcestis and Oikonomou’s 1903 production 
of Oresteia, the 1919 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus by Fotos Politis and the 1927 
productions o f Prometheus Bound by the Sikelianoi and Hecuba by Politis set the bases 
for the constitution o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms. The fact 
that such a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ was structured and developed from 1919 to 
1967 becomes apparent in the subsequent history o f the performances o f tragedy. From 
1919 to 1967 tragedy became an area o f aesthetic quests where agents disputed for the
26 One has to note, however, that the literary appropriation o f  tragedy was just beginning during this period, 
and Christomanos took an active participation in it with his translation o f  A lcestis. Furthermore both 
Christomanos and Oikonomou functioned as actor-managers and did not possess ‘position-takings’ in the 
field o f  Greek culture -they had both just returned from abroad- and they did not succeed in creating 
‘position-takings’ in the field o f  theatre. The Nea Skene closed in 1905 having first compromised in its 
repertoire in order to survive financially. Christomanos later became involved in literature publishing To 
fiifiXio zrjg avxoKpdxeipaQ EXioafiex (The Book o f  the Empress Elizabeth) in 1907 (first published in German) 
and H  Kepevia KovicXa (The Wax D oll) in 1911, and writing the dramas Ta xpla (piXia (The Three K isses)
in 1908 and KovxopefivdovXrjg (Kontorevithoulis) in 1909. After the closure o f  the Royal Theatre in 1908 
Oikonomou continued to work as an actor-manager and a teacher in theatre m ostly in the Theatron Odeiou.
27 Some Greek theatre historians, like Aliki Bakopoulou-Halls and Platon Mavromoustakos place implicitly 
the beginning o f  the development with regard to productions o f  tragedy in these two productions. See 
Bakopoulou-Halls, A liki, “Greece”, in: Living Greek Theatre: A Handbook o f  C lassical Perform ance and  
Modern Production, MaupojiouataKoq, nX-dxcuv, «To ap^aio eXXr|vuc6 Sp&pa <j t t | veoeXXr|viicf| aia]vr|: and 
xou<; Tlepoeg t o d  1571 aru; Ttpoaeyyfoeu; t o d  20<n) aubva» (“Ancient Greek Drama on the M odem Greek 
Stage: From the 1571 P ersae  to the Twentieth-Century Approaches”), in: nXArcov MaupopouoiaKoq (ed.), 
Tlapaoxaaeu; Apxalov EXXijvikov Apapaxoq axrjv Evpcb7xrj Kaxa xovg vecbxepovg xpovovg  (.Productions o f  
Ancient Greek D ram a in Europe during M odem  Times), Minutes o f  the Third International Scientific 
Meeting, April 1997, Athens: Kaoravidmiq, 1999, p.p. 77-87. This implicit suggestion, however, has to be 
attributed to the fact that the productions o f  tragedy by both Christomanos and Oikonomou were twentieth- 
century productions rather than to their importance for the subsequent development o f  the issue.
28 An indirect relationship between Christomanos, Oikonomou and som e o f  the theatre directors that 
followed can be traced. A ggelos Sikelianos was a member o f  the amateur cast o f  Christomanos’ production 
o f Alcestis. Politis attended as an adolescent Oikonomou’s productions in the Royal Theatre, and part o f  
Rondiris training in theatre was under the supervision o f  Oikonomou. Besides these indirect relations, 
however, there are no implicit or explicit aesthetic references in the work o f  these three directors to 
Christomanos and Oikonomou with regard to the styles o f  their performances o f  tragedy.
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rightness o f their approach and consequently for the symbolic capital that was at stake in 
the ‘sub-field’.
In addition to their opposition to the ‘sub-field o f large-scale production’ in Bourdieu’s 
terms, the 1919 and 1927 productions o f tragedy inaugurated also an opposition between 
the artists themselves concerning the orthodoxy o f the aesthetic styles o f their 
performances themselves. This kind of opposition is for Bourdieu the second fundamental 
opposition in the structuring o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’.29 The opposition 
between the artists on the orthodoxy o f their aesthetic form inaugurated by these three 
first productions was to be carried forward during the period 1919-1967. Thus the ‘sub- 
field o f theatrical restricted production’ in Greece during this period presented itself also 
as what Bourdieu calls a ‘field o f forces and struggles’ where agents disputed the 
rightness o f  their approach. The dispute involved the aesthetic style o f the productions 
of tragedy in relation to the issue of hellenikotita, in other words the orthodox ‘Greek’ 
style o f performances o f tragedy.
Aesthetic quests and styles o f the productions o f tragedy from 1919 to 1967 moved within 
an aesthetic form that became known as ‘revival o f ancient tragedy’. The form itself was 
not questioned or challenged and was considered to be the ‘Greek’ way o f performing 
tragedies. The diversity and dispute over the orthodoxy o f approaches and styles 
implicitly or explicitly denoted a dispute with regard to the legitimisation o f the proposed 
modes o f expression o f the form o f ‘revival’. Thus the form o f ‘revival’ functioned during
29 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. 53.
30 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. p. 30 and 184.
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this period in the terms o f what Bourdieu observes as “a structural law [...] that imposes 
limits within which the quest [for distinction and difference] may be carried on 
legitimately. [ ...] T he principles o f  differentiation regarded as  m ost 1 egitimate b y an  
autonomous field are those that most completely e xpress the specificity o f a particular 
type o f practice.”31
The existing research and discussion on the issue o f performances o f ancient tragedy has 
often necessarily touched on the issue o f ‘revival’. The references, however, with regard 
to this form are more or less limited in descriptions and approaches o f individual artists 
and/or schools.32 Only Eleni Varopoulou in her article “Adventures in Directing” 
attempts to present us with a broader definition o f the term ‘revival’. She argues that 
‘revival’ declares “at once the restoration o f a national poetic heritage and the steady 
recourse to certain models o f presentation, in order to validate an authentic manner o f 
staging, undisturbed from the distant past to the present day”.33 She does not, however, 
proceed in elaborating further on the subject, as she is more interested in discussing the
31 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production, p. 117.
32 See among others Bakopoulou-Halls, Aliki, “Greece”, in: Living Greek Theatre, A Handbook o f  C lassical 
Performance and M odern Production ; BapoTtouXou, EX6vr|, «Oi TiEpuiSxEiEg xou atcr|vo0£xiKOO pX6ppaxog» 
(“Adventures in Directing”), in: Apxaio eXXtjviko Qeaxpo, rj EKiSpaarj xov oxrjv Evpco7xrj (Greek C lassical 
Theatre; Its Influence in Europe)-, Maopopouaxatcoq, nXdxcov, «To apxaio eXXr|vuc6 6pdpa <jxt| 
v£OEXXr|vucr| aicr|vf|: and xoug nepaeq  xou 1571 axig Tipoaeyytaeu; xou 20°° a i6 va» (“Ancient Greek Drama 
on the M odem  Greek Stage: From the 1571 P ersae  to the Twentieth-Century Approaches”), in: 
IlapaoxdoEig A pxaiov EAArjvucov Apapaxog oxrjv Evp&Txrj Kaxa xovq VEcbxepovg xpdvovq  (Productions o f  
Ancient Greek D ram a in Europe during Modern Times)-, Xouppou^ioq, AipiXiog « H  £XXr|vixfj £g|XT]vei'a 
xf|s Axxixfig XQayooSiap) (“The Greek Performance o f  Ancient Tragedy”), in: AipiXiog Xouppou^iog, To 
apxaio Spapa  ( The A ncient Drama)-, Miva>xf|g, A X i^ g , To apxaio dpapa xai tj avafilcoa7 xov (Ancient 
D rama and its R evival) and also by him EpiiEipiKrj 0 Eaxpucrj n a idela : Aojcipia (Em pirical Theatrical 
Education: E ssays), Athens: Oi Ek56oeu; xcov (plXtov, 1988.
33 BapOTtouXou, EX6vr|, «Oi HEpurdxEiEg xou oktivoGexikou pAippaxog» (“Adventures in Directing”), in: 
Apxaio eXXtjviko Qeaxpo, rj eixiSpaorj xov axrjv Evpcbixrj (Greek C lassical Theatre: Its Influence in Europe), p. 
67 (The quotation is translated by Alexandra Doumas). A  similar definition is also given by Minotis, see 
Mivcoxrjg, AX^rjg, To apxaio  dpapa Kai rj avafiicoorj xov (Ancient D ram a and its R evival).
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work o f non-Greek theatre directors, especially those who belong to the experimental 
theatre.
The term ‘revival o f ancient tragedy’ refers to an aesthetic form o f performances of 
ancient tragedy, which suggests a style o f performance that aimed at rendering the ancient 
genre in contemporary performances without ‘betraying’ the dramatic aesthetic form in 
which these plays were handed down to us in favor o f contemporary theatre aesthetics. 
On the contrary, any interference which exceeded the restricted limits set could be 
considered a sacrilege. That meant that the form o f the genre, that is the interchange 
between episodes and chorus songs, was left intact.34 The main purpose o f each 
performance was to reveal and transmit the ‘deeper meaning’ o f the tragic play, which, as 
it was considered, transcended the limits o f the historical period within which it was 
written and therefore it was ‘eternal’ and ‘universal’. The entirety o f the semiotic 
systems o f the performances was defined by an ‘analytical relationship’, whereby all the 
other semiotic systems were subordinate to and analysed the linguistic one.35 The style of 
all issues and features o f the performances, interpretation, acting, set and costume 
designs, music, choreography and theatrical spaces, drew aesthetically from the entirety 
o f what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture with an emphasis, in the majority o f cases, 
on the Byzantine and the following phases o f what is regarded as ‘Greek’ culture.
34 It is worth noting that faithfulness to the form o f  genre was the only comm on aesthetic element between 
Greek productions o f  ancient drama in the nineteenth and the twentieth century. It could be suggested that 
the preservation o f  the form was implicitly and silently bequeathed from the nineteenth-century approach to 
the twentieth-century one.
35 On relationships o f  sign systems see Pfister, Manfred, The Theory and Analysis o f  Drama, Halliday John 
(trans.), Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988.
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Within that framework I argue that the form o f ‘revival’ consisted o f the constitution o f a 
style o f performance that could be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and implicitly or 
explicitly was based on meeting the two challenges that the constitution o f ‘Greek’ 
culture faced during that period, which I explained in the previous chapter. The first one 
concerned the particular way in which Ancient Greek tragedy would be creatively 
incorporated in Modem Greek theatre. The second was the unavoidable reference to the 
European theatrical tradition in such a way that it would lead to styles o f  performances 
that could claim an originality which would be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and thus 
they would face Europe as a rival.
I have already explained in this chapter that the first challenge was met through the 
cultural appropriation o f tragedy in performance by drawing aesthetic elements from the 
entirety o f what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. In order to appreciate fully, 
however, the extent o f the originality o f this enterprise as it was experienced in theatre 
and consequently o f the form o f ‘revival’, we have to take into consideration that prior to 
Politis’ 1919 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus we cannot speak o f the existence o f a 
‘Greek’ tradition o f performance or drama from which artists could draw.36 Thus to
36 The only exception to the lack o f  an existing tradition o f  ‘Greek’ performance was that o f  the Greek 
Shadow Theatre, Karagiozis. It is interesting to note that despite its Turkish origin and its Balkan and 
multi-cultural nature, Karagiozis in its hellenized form was considered to be the most characteristic form o f  
Greek popular theatre at the beginning o f  the twentieth century. The importance o f  Karagiozis’ oral 
tradition was stressed by Fotos Politis, whilst Koun drew from the Greek Shadow Theatre his aesthetic 
approach to ancient comedy. The tradition o f  the Greek Shadow Theatre could not, however, be used in 
serious theatre. On Karagiozis see Xax£r|7iavxa£T)<;, ®65(opoq, H eiofoX fj xov KapaytcioCr} oxrjv AOrjva xov 
1890 (K aragiozis ’ invasion in Athens in 1890), Athens: Exvypf|, 1984; Myrsiades, Linda, The K aragiozis 
Heroic Perform ance in Greek Shadow Theater, Myrsiades, Kostas (trans.), Hanover and London: 
University Press o f  N ew  England, 1988; Tlovxyep, B&Xxep, O i fiolKaviKEq diaoxaoeiq xov KapayKio^tj (The 
Balkan diam ensions o f  K aragiozis), Athens: Ixiypfj, 1985; MuoxaiciSot), AiKaxepivrj, K aragdz: To Geaxpo 
Z kicov oxtjv EXXaSa kou oxtjv Tovpida (Karagdz: The Shadow Theatre in G reece and Turkey), Athens: 
Ek6oxikt| Eppf|<; (N 6a EXXtivucf) BipXio0f|KT]), 1982; Katpr|, T^ouXio, KapayKioQr\<; rj rj opya ia  iccopcodia 
oxtjv yvyfj xov Qedxpov okicov (K aragiozis or Ancient Com edy in the Soul o f  Shadow Theatre), M6kkcu;,
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propose a ‘Greek’ style o f performance, Greek directors necessarily had to refer to the 
European tradition o f performance, implicitly accepting the European hegemony in this
37issue. The work o f each of the directors that I w ill discuss in the following c hapters 
draws aesthetically on the work o f one or more European directors and dramatists. And, 
in fact, it draws from the ‘consecrated avant-garde’, in Bourdieu’s terms, European 
movements o f the time that promoted the concept o f non-realistic theatre. The choice of 
European aesthetic references o f Greek productions o f tragedy was based on the common 
avowal o f all the directors that worked in the Greek ‘sub-field’ from 1919 to 1967 that 
tragedy was non-realistic theatre. In that sense the aesthetic styles o f the performances of 
tragedy in Greece referred to the framework o f European movements and tendencies 
during this period. And thus the ‘consecrated’ ‘Greek’ theatrical production moved in a 
corresponding way to the European one.
Thus, as I will explain in the following chapters, the course o f the aesthetic history o f the 
productions o f tragedy in Greece moves along with the aesthetic history o f theatre in 
Europe. The work o f Aggelos Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou drew on Wagner’s 
concept o f the art o f  theatre, Nietzche’s understanding o f tragedy and Isadora Duncan’s 
dance, which aesthetically referred to Greek antiquity.38 Fotos Politis and Dimitris
Kamac; and MriXuiq, Tti»cr|<; (trans.), Athens: raPptr|X.16r|<;, 1990 (originally published in French under the 
title: Karaghiozi ou la Com edie Greque dans V ame du Theatre d ’ Ombres, Athens: EAA.t|vik6<; Tfcxveq, 
1935); and Aapiavdico^, StaGr^ (ed.), Oeazpo I kkov: Tlapadoari icai NecoxepiKdxqza (Shadow Theatre: 
Tradition and M odernization), Athens: IlAiOpov (Aa'uc6<; noA.ixiap6<y To7riK6<; Kotvwvteq), 1986.
371 have already mentioned earlier that Greek intellectuals and artists were in constant contact with 
European m ovem ents o f  thought and art. This is apparent in the articles o f  periodicals and newspapers o f  
the time where frequently European movements were presented, interpreted, discussed, argued for or 
debated. This constant contact instigated analogous movements in all fields o f  culture in Greece.
38 See Chapter III.
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Rondiris’ w ork d rew m ainly o n t he w ork o f  M ax R einhardt.39 A nd finally Koun d rew 
initially from the work o f Konstantin Stanislavsky and Yevgeny Vakhtangov, whilst after 
the Second World War his work, especially in ancient drama, referred to Bertolt Brecht 
and the Theatre o f the Absurd, thus bridging the gap between the theatrical movements o f 
the interwar period and those proposed after the Second World War.40
These aesthetic references, however, were put in  a context that stressed the difference 
between Greek productions o f tragedy and Europe’s notion and practice with regard to 
ancient tragedy. The difference was stressed in two ways. The first one concerned the 
principle itself o f the issue o f the contemporary production o f ancient tragedy. European 
culture had mainly approached ancient tragedy in the context o f an ideal form o f art that 
could inspire, as it actually did, new forms o f art. This is the case o f French classicism, of 
Goethe, or o f Richard Wagner’s concept o f ‘musical drama’. In some instances this 
approach was even more emphasised by the denial o f the possibility o f tragedy’s 
contemporary performance. This was particularly the case o f Richard Wagner’s and 
Isadora Duncan’s approaches to tragedy.41 The emphasis on the concept o f tragedy as an 
ideal form o f art rather than text-in-performance was also in general the principle of the 
German culture’s approach to Ancient Greek civilisation; German culture exercised a 
deep influence on Greek culture from the nineteenth century to the 1930s. Furthermore 
performances o f tragic plays, like those o f Reinhardt, in the entirety o f European 
theatrical production during this period are comparatively quite few in number.
39 See Chapters IV and V.
40 See Chapter VI.
41 On W agner’s approach to tragedy see Borchmeyer, Dieter, Richard Wagner: Theory and Theatre,
Spencer, Stewart (trans.), Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991. On Isadora Duncan’s approach see
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Moreover they do not form any kind o f tradition and they do not seem to oppose the main 
European approach to tragedy as an ideal form to inspire future forms o f art.
In contrast Greek directors stressed the performability o f these plays in contemporary 
terms. This is a point raised by all the directors in the field as well as by critics. They 
repeatedly refer to tragedy as ‘living theatre’.42 Thus by using tragedy systematically as 
play-text in performance, which led, as I will argue, to the constitution o f a ‘tradition’ of 
performance, they directly stress their difference from the main line o f European 
approach to tragedy.
The s econd w ay Greek p reductions s tressed t heir d ifference f  rom E urope’s n otion a nd 
practice with regard to ancient tragedy was the way they approached European theatrical 
movements and used them as aesthetic references in their work. For, European theatrical 
movements were approached, interpreted, and reworked through each Greek director’s 
concept o f hellenikotita. This did not consist o f a particular trait o f Greek theatre but, as I 
argued in the previous chapter, characterised all the production o f culture during that 
period. In all fields o f Greek culture European movements were discussed, accepted or 
debated, interpreted, and expressed in analogous Greek movements in a mode that 
promoted what was considered to be the ‘Greek’ way o f life and the ‘Greek’ way of
Duncan, Isadora, “The Dance o f  the Future” and “The Dance o f  the Greeks”, in: Sheldon Cheney (ed.), The 
art o f  Dance: Isadora Duncan, N ew  York: Theatre Arts Books, 1969, p.p. 54-63 and 92-6 respectively.
42 See for example Mivcoxf|<;, AX&;r|<;, To apxaio dpapa icai rj avafiicoatj xov (Ancient D ram a and its 
Revival)', Xovppou^ux;, AipiXioq, To apxaio dpapa  ( The ancient Drama)', Pcbxaq, BaaiXr|<;, «H Tcapdaracrr) 
xou npoprjdea, A '» (“The Performance o f  Prometheus bound, I”), in: BaaiXt|<; Pcbxaq, Oeaxpo Kai ylcbaaa 
(1925-1977) (Theatre and Language: 1925-1977), Aapiavdicou, B ovka  (intro), Athens: EkS6oeu; 
«E7iiKaip6xTixa», 1986, vol. I, p.p.33-5 (originally published in Bpadvvrj, 1-1-1926); and a research entitled 
«npopA.f|paxa xr|q Apxataq Tpaya)6 iaq» (“Problems [in the Performance] o f  Ancient Greek Tragedy”)
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seeing the world.43 In theatre the aim sought was to use the European ‘tradition’ of 
performance in such a way that it would lead to styles o f performances that could be 
characterised as ‘purely Greek’. Thus, as I will argue discussing the individual work o f 
the Sikelianoi, Politis, Rondiris and Koun, although one can trace their references to 
European movements or to the work o f particular directors, one can also easily identify 
their differences. These differences are formed precisely on the interpretation o f these 
movements through their understanding o f the ideologem o f hellenikotita. Thus, to take as 
an example the work o f Rondiris who was austerely c riticised by his opponents in the 
field for following very closely on Reinhardt’s style, I will argue that he reinterpreted this 
style in ‘Greek’ terms drawing from the Byzantine Liturgy. And he created a style o f 
performance based on the elocution o f the Greek language in a way that was recognised 
as ‘purely Greek’. In fact he has remained in the history o f Greek theatre as the great 
teacher o f the Greek language.44
Within this framework European theatrical references functioned in a sense as initial 
stimuli that were then incorporated into a style o f production that was based on the use o f 
aesthetic elements drawn from the entirety o f what was regarded as ‘Greek’ culture. To
conducted for the periodical EmOecbprjaig Texvrjg, EmQe&prjaiq Texyrjq, vol. XIV, no 80-1, August -  
September 1961, p.p.209-21.
43 In the field o f  literature and painting where there is a sufficient body on the subject see Politis, Linos, A 
H istory o f  M odem  G reek Literature; Dimaras, C. Th., M odem  Greek Literature; Kioupradiai<;, Y idwrj^, 
EXXrjviopoQ koli Avar] m o  m oyaapo xov Zerpeptj (Hellenism and the West in S efer is ' Thought), Athens: 
K68po<;, 1979; Bayevdq, Ndao<;, O  jxoirjxrji; tcai oyopevx^q. M ia e^tcaarj xrjq ixoirjxiKfji; icai xrjq nolrjoijg xov 
Eeipiprj (The P oet and  the Dancer: A Study o f  Seferis Poetics and Poetry), Athens: K66poq, 1979; OXdbpou, 
Eipf|VT], n a w r jg  Taapovyrjc;, H  (coypaxpiKfj icai rj enoyf] xov: O Taapovyrjq CcoypdtpioE xrj prjxepa p o v  xo 1936  
(Giannis Tsarouchis, his Painting and his Times: Tsarouchis P ain ted  my M other in 1936), Athens: AiPdvrjq 
-  «N6a  Suvopa», 1999; IlaTtavucoXdou, MiXTidStji; M., Im opla  xtjq xeyvrji axrjv EXXaSa Zcoyparpircf] tcai 
yXvjxxucrj xov 20ov aicbva (H istory o f  A rt in Greece: 2Cfh Century Painting and Sculpture)', and Kcori6r|q, 
Avrcbvr|<;, M ovxepviapoq k m  «napaSoar]» oxtjv eXXijvircri xeyvrj xov peaonoXepov, (M odernism and  
“Tradition  " in the Greek A rt o f  the Interwar Period).
44 See Chapter V, p.p. 243-4.
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understand the mode in which the directors in the field used the entirety o f ‘Greek’ 
culture as a source to draw from in the constitution o f their styles and consequently o f the 
basis of the opposition within the field we have to take again into consideration the prior 
non-existence o f a ‘Greek’ tradition o f performance. In this sense each director felt free 
to approach and interpret tragedy through any period o f ‘Greek’ culture -mostly from the 
Byzantine period onwards- he or she saw as more adequate; the adequacy depended on 
and reflected his concept o f hellenikdtita. Politis, for example, who regarded the poetic 
language o f tragedy as its defining aesthetic element to be used in contemporary 
productions, understood the form o f this poetic language through the form o f the language 
o f the Greek demotic song.45 Moreover each director also felt free to draw aesthetic 
elements to constitute his or her style o f production from the entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture, 
that is, ancient vase-paintings and sculpture, the form o f Byzantine Liturgy and Byzantine 
music, demotic songs and dances, contemporary popular ‘Greek’ culture, ‘primitive’ 
Greek painting, contemporary ‘Greek’ music, painting and literature. In practice, as I will 
argue, each director in the ‘sub-field’ created an aesthetic style o f performance placing 
emphasis on aesthetic elements chosen from a more or less particular period o f ‘Greek’ 
culture. Thus, to use as an example the work o f the five directors I will discuss in the 
following chapters, the Sikelianoi drew emphasis on ancient vase-paintings and 
Byzantine Orthodox Christian religion and music, Politis on the Greek demotic song, 
Rondiris on Byzantine Liturgy and the elocution o f the Greek language and Koun on 
contemporary popular ‘Greek’ culture. Elements used from other phases of ‘Greek’ 
culture were blended aesthetically in their primary aesthetic approach. The aesthetic 
style o f each director consisted o f his/her mode o f expression o f the form o f ‘revival’.
45 See Chapter IV, p.p. 193-4
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Within this context the aesthetic form o f ‘revival’ was the outcome o f a ‘discussion’ 
between the ancient genre and the Byzantine and the following phases o f what was 
considered to  b e  ‘ Greek’ culture. It is  m y  contention that in the  period 1919-1967 the 
body o f the productions o f tragedy in combination with articles and other material, for 
example speeches, provided by the directors themselves consisted o f a discourse on 
hellenikdtita and Greek performance analogous in importance, extent and depth to that of 
literature with regard to hellenikdtita and Greek poetry.46
The common ground o f this discourse was the interpretation o f the ‘Greekness’ o f 
tragedy through the emphasis drawn on the eastern qualities o f Ancient Greek 
civilisation. As I explained in the previous chapter, this emphasis was based on the idea 
of a ‘Greek’ notion o f Greece that stressed the signifying importance o f the geographical, 
cultural, and historical position of the country and its civilisation through the ages at the 
crossroads o f West and E ast47 The notion o f a ‘Greek Greece’ directly stressed the 
difference o f the ‘Greek’ culture from the European notion o f ‘Greece’. The emphasis on 
the eastern character o f tragedy was explicitly argued by Sikelianos and Koun and 
implicitly suggested by Politis and Rondiris. This emphasis legitimised on the one hand 
the ‘renegotiation’ o f ancient tragedy in contemporary ‘Greek’ terms, completing thus 
the process o f its cultural appropriation within the doctrine o f the ideology o f the 
capitalist class, the continuity o f the Greek nation through the ages. On the other hand it
46 It is not coincidental that Karolos Koun raises the issue o f  hellenikdtita , the most characteristic issue o f  
the generation o f  the 1930s to which he belongs, exclusively in relation to ancient drama and especially to 
tragedy. See Chapter VI, p .p .261-2.
47 See Chapter I, p.p. 40-3.
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provided the necessary conditions for the recognition o f the authenticity and the authority 
of these styles o f production as the ‘Greek’ way o f performing tragedy. Because they 
promoted the notion o f a ‘Greek Greece’ as opposed to the notion o f a ‘European Greece’ 
- I have already explained the tw o terms in  the previous chapter- and thus they faced 
Europe as an opponent. In that sense these productions could be recognised as ‘purely 
Greek’ works o f art. It is my contention, therefore, that the development in Greek theatre 
during that period with regard to the productions o f tragedy successfully met the two 
challenges that the constitution o f Greek culture faced during that period. It presented an 
aesthetic form o f performance, within which the aesthetic styles o f  the individual 
directors moved, that drew from European movements to produce works o f art that 
claimed a ‘Greek’ originality based on the renegotiation of ancient tragedy within 
contemporary ‘Greek’ terms.
The constitution o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms based on the 
productions o f tragedy allowed in essence the hierarchical structure o f the field of 
performance. It provided the axis upon which the ‘positions’ and ‘position-takings’ o f the 
field could be structured, with the ‘autonomous pole’ being the performances o f tragedy 
and the ‘less autonomous pole’ being performances that belonged to the ‘large scale 
production’, mainly boulevard theatre and epitheorisis. The ‘position-takings’ o f agents 
involved in the production o f tragedy possessed the highest symbolic capital in the field. 
The involvement o f an artist in productions o f tragedy was considered to be the crowning 
o f a 1 ong and s uccessful c areer i n t heatre d uring w hich an agent h ad n ot o nly refined 
his/her craft but had also reached the point of having to present an overall aesthetic
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approach to the issue o f tragedy.48 A more detailed picture o f the way the ‘sub-field of 
restricted production’ was structured, developed and functioned within the entire field of 
theatre has to take into account the work of the other directors who also worked in 
tragedy or in ancient drama in general, like Alexis Minotis, Takis Mouzenidis and Alexis 
Solomos. Furthermore it also has to consider the work o f directors who did not usually 
work in tragedy, but who directed other plays, classics, or modem Greek plays, like Pelos 
Katselis, Spyros Melas and Sokratis Karantinos.
In the argument o f this thesis I chose to concentrate on the work o f the Sikelianoi, Politis, 
Rondiris and Koun because through their oppositions they dynamically shaped the 
structure o f the ‘sub-field’. They constitute the main representatives o f what I consider to 
be the first and the second phases o f the development o f the ‘sub-field o f restricted 
production’. Within this framework, as I will argue in the following two chapters, the first 
opposition occurred between the Sikelianoi and Politis with the latter acquiring the 
‘avant-garde position-taking’ in the ‘sub-field’ in Bourdieu’s terms. In the second phase 
of the development o f the ‘sub-field’ the main opposition, as I will explain in the last two 
chapters, vented between Rondiris and Koun. The former possessed the ‘consecrated 
position-taking’ in the ‘sub-field’. The latter acquired initially the ‘avant-garde position- 
taking’ and from the 1950s onwards a ‘consecrated avant-garde position-taking’ in 
Bourdieu’s terms.
48 Although I mainly refer to theatre directors, the same conditions were valid for all the artists who were 
involved in productions o f  tragedy.
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Photo 11 Katina Paxinou and Thanos Kotsopoulos in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon, the 
National Theatre 1965, directed by Alexis Minotis
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More importantly, however, as I will argue in the last two chapters o f this thesis, the work 
o f the directors o f the second phase in the development o f the ‘sub-field’, especially 
Rondiris’ and Koun’s productions, evolved drawing implicitly or explicitly on the 
tradition o f the performances o f tragedy that both the Sikelianoi and Politis bequeathed. 
Within that context the shaping o f the structuring o f the ‘sub-field’ developed in a way 
that continually referred to itself. Thus its history became “more and more linked to the 
field’s specific history and to it alone”.49 I t  w as experienced as a continuous process, 
which referred to what had already been achieved in order to underline the differences 
between what was at each moment at stake. The process involved not only the artists 
themselves but also the critics who frequently referred on the occasion o f a review o f one 
production to previous productions. Furthermore periodicals were engaged in discussions 
regarding the developments on the aesthetics o f productions o f tragedy.50
This kind o f history o f the field experienced as a continuous process that always refers 
back to itself in order to develop forwards may be understood in the terms o f what 
Tsoukalas observes as ‘tradition’ in the countries o f the capitalist centre. According to 
Tsoukalas in these countries “ ‘tradition’ is conceived as what is still in existence”. The 
process “o f [the] transmutation and reasoning” o f this ‘tradition’ consists o f the concept 
of ‘modernisation’.51 Within that context the ‘sub-field o f restricted theatrical 
production’ in Greece functioned during that period within the framework o f ‘tradition’
49 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ield  o f  Cultural Production , p. 266.
50 One such discussion was held in the pages o f the periodical Emdecbprjoig Te/vrj^, vol. IA’, no 80-81, 
August-September 1961. Besides that, periodicals like Em0e(hpr\oi<; Te/vrjs or Geavpo, edited by Kostas 
Nitsos, frequently published intellectuals’ and artists’ view s on the development o f  performances o f  tragedy 
or criticisms and comparisons on the work o f  individual artists.
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and ‘modernisation’ as these were understood and experienced in the capitalist centre. I 
have already argued in the first chapter that this was also the case regarding literature.52 
Taking into consideration that similar developments occurred during that period in 
painting and in music it is my contention that the fields o f art in the field o f Greek cultural 
production functioned in a mode analogous to the artistic fields in the capitalist centre. 
And I have to stress the difference between the norms o f development o f these fields in 
comparison to other Greek fields, like these o f education, politics and economy. The 
development o f these latter fields was defined by the bipolar polemic relationship 
between the concepts o f ‘tradition’ and ‘modernisation’, which Tsoukalas, as I explained 
in the first chapter, observes as characteristic o f the periphery o f the capitalist world.53
Part o f the dynamic development o f the field o f performance during this period was the 
constitution o f two schools; the school o f the National Theatre and the School of the 
Theatro Technis. Both schools expressed a different approach not only regarding tragedy 
but also theatre in general. In what concerned the aesthetic style o f tragedy the school o f 
the National Theatre was based on Politis’ and especially Rondiris’ approach which was 
carried on and developed by the other directors o f the company like Minotis and 
Mouzenidis. (See photo 11) The School o f the National Theatre drew emphasis on the 
poetic language o f tragedy which, as Minotis claimed, “preserves it [tragedy] fully alive 
[...] and it is the essence o f the essence. It is the form o f live passion.”54 The School of
51 TooutcaXdu;, Kwvoxavxivof;, «nap68oari tcai Etc(ruyxpovio|i6<;: Mepucd yeviKdrepa epcDrr|paTa» 
(“Tradition and Modernisation: Some General Questions”), in: EXXr\viofiog - EXXijviKdxtjxa (Hellenism  - 
Hellenikdtita), p. 38
52 See Chapter I, p.p. 37-9.
53 See Chapter I, p.p. 37-9.
54 'O jzo ir in x d g  Xdyog [...]  xt} b iaxr\gel 6Xo£(6vxavri [...]. E lv a i fi o v o ia  xfig o iia iag . E lv a i fi nogtpij 
rod  £covravoO JidQovg. Mivorrr|<;, To apxaio Spdfta km  rj avafilcoarj xov (Ancient D ram a and its
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the National Theatre aimed at “the rendering o f the Geist and also the poetic broadness of 
the Poetic Language and the probing deeply in the tragic message o f the poet”.55 It 
promoted the human element o f tragedy, which consisted o f the rendering o f human 
passions and emotions in the dimension and intensity in which these are depicted in 
tragedy. Within this context the ‘School o f the National Theatre’ formed a different 
concept o f the rendering o f the religiousness o f tragedy. (Religiousness and the issue o f 
the rendering o f the chorus were the two main issues o f dispute concerning the rendering 
o f the genre o f tragedy, as I will explain in the following chapters.) According to 
Hourmouzios, “a religious sense was recreated within an absolutely legitimate 
transference o f tragedy from its religious beginning to the level o f religiousness which is 
claimed by the metaphysical conception o f the tragic element”.56 On the whole the School 
of the National Theatre focused on the individual and in many cases one gets the feeling
Revival), p. 29. Minotis was one o f  leading actors and theatre directors o f  the National Theatre and was 
also Director o f  the National Theatre from 1964 to 1967 with Elias V enezis and again in 1974 to 1980. On 
the importance o f  the poetic language o f  tragedy in contemporary performances see also Xouppou^iog, 
AipiXiog, «M eg ixa l frjrdipeig y ia  t t ] v  fcgptiveia trig xgaytobi'ag* (“Some view s about the performance o f  
tragedy”), in: Anoy/eiq, Efidopaq &eaxpov I960  (Views, A Week o f  Drama, I960), Athens (no publishing 
house nor a publication date are mentioned, the book comprises the Minutes o f  two congresses, the Artistic 
Congress and the Professional Congress organised by the Greek Union o f  Actors within the frame o f  A 
Week o f  D ram a, in 14th to 21st November, 1960), p.p. 68-76.
55 "O, xi xvgC(og n g o ix e i e lv a i fi dn ddoori rod  Jivevpaxog dXXa x a \  ro d  x o ir \x ix o d  nX dxovg xo€  
A d y o v  x a l  fi kpfiddvvori oxb  x g a y ix b  p i\v v p a  xoV jioir\xf\. Xouppou^iog, AiplXiog « H  £X.Xr}vixr) 
£gp,r)vei'a trig A xxixf|g xgayio6i'ag» (“The Greek Performance o f  Ancient Tragedy”), in: To apxaio dpapa
( The ancient D ram a), p. 82. Hourmouzios was Director o f  the National Theatre from 1955 to 1 9 6 4 .1 chose 
to translate the word Aoyoq  as ‘dramatic speech/ language’ or in other parts o f  this thesis as ‘dramatic poetic 
speech’ or ‘poetic speech/ language’ because I think that it renders more faithfully the meaning o f  the word 
Adyoq in texts that discuss the issue o f  tragedy and more generally o f  theatre. The word Aoyog, however, 
carries with it its use in St John’s Gospel «E v dgxfl nv 6  A dyop>  which denotes an absolute, metaphysical 
dimension o f  the meaning. The w ay the word Aoyog is used generally in texts and articles on tragedy, 
although it refers to the dramatic poetic speech, denotes this metaphysical dimension, which in the case o f  
tragedy is explained by the metaphysical conception o f  the tragic element.
56 0 d  p jiogoV oe, p d X io x a , vtc vnooxrigixOfi dxi 6  ieg a x ix b g  avx b g  xagaxxrfgag  fy s t  d va jtX aod fj ok 
p id  djioXvxo)g vdpipr\ pexddeori xfjg xgayiob iag  d :tb  rrj O grjoxevxixij xrjg dqpexrigia oxb  knCnedo xf\g 
iegdxtixag j io v  b ie x b ix e l fi pexatpvo ixri dvxCXrplm xof) xgayixof) ox o ix e io v . Xouppou^iog, AipiXiog 
« H  iXXrivixf) tgnTiveCa trig A xtixfig  xgayobCagw (“The Greek Performance o f  Ancient Tragedy”), in: To 
apxaio dpapa  ( The Ancient D ram a), p. 83.
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Photo 12 Euripides’ Hecuba, the National Theatre, Epidaurus 1957, directed by Alexis
Minotis
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that the main weight o f the performance was placed on the protagonists that were singled 
out. (See photo 12)
The school o f the Theatro Technis on the other hand was based on Karolos Koun’s 
approach to theatre and tragedy. Koun’s approach to tragedy, as I will thoroughly 
elaborate in the last chapter, placed emphasis on the ritualistic, Dionysiac, element o f the 
genre which for him also emphasised its collective character. His conception o f the 
collectivity o f tragedy led him to focus on the rendering o f the chorus that in his 
productions becomes the protagonist. In his performances he also stressed the political 
dimensions o f the plays thus engaging ancient drama in a dialogue with the socio-political 
context o f his time. Finally, contrary to the National Theatre, he used masks for the 
chorus.
The productions o f ancient tragedy was one o f the most important, if  not the most 
important, part o f the Greek State’s national cultural policy on theatre. The insertion of 
productions o f tragedy within the framework o f the State’s policy formed part of the 
process o f the ‘consecration’ o f these performances and o f the agents involved in them. 
From 1932 onwards we can observe a growing systematic promotion o f performances o f 
tragedy in a number o f ways both inside and outside the country. The National Theatre 
itself, the Institution that mainly represented the official national theatrical policy, 
considered performances o f Ancient Greek tragedy to constitute one o f its most principal 
concerns.57 Indicative o f this policy is the fact that the opening performance o f the
57 It is worth pointing out that the importance attributed to performances o f  tragedy is clearly stated in the 
Statute o f  the Constitution o f  National Theatre published on the 5th o f  May 1930. It proclaimed: 1. The aim
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National theatre in 1932 was Aeschylus’ Agamemnon,58 From 1953 onwards it produced 
an average o f two to three plays o f ancient drama per year, o f which one at least was 
necessarily a tragic play.59 These productions were promoted as one o f the most important 
and prestigious parts o f the repertoire o f the National Theatre.
Another action that reveals the position that the performances o f ancient tragedy acquired 
within the Greek national cultural policy as this was exercised inside the country was the
o f National Theatre is the cultivation o f  the aesthetically Beautiful and the promotion o f  the Greek dramatic 
and theatrical (performance) production. 2. National Theatre should seek to accom plish this aim through 
several means and according to the judgement o f  its Administration, especially through: a) the organisation 
and function o f  the theatre conceded to it ... to p u t on perform ances o f  p lays m ainly those that belong to the 
total Greek dram atic production  (ancient, m edieval [renaissance] and modern) as w ell as the most 
recognised plays o f  the foreign theatrical production... d) the organisation o f  a p e r io d  o f  im portant 
international literature and artistic celebrations in the survived ancient theatres with main emphasis p la ced  
on perform ances o f  the m asterpieces o f  ancient Greek theatre. [1. X xo jtbg  ro d  ’E O vixod  © ed x g o v  e lv a i fi 
xaXXiCgyeia ro d  aloO rjpaxog ro d  K aX od, x a l fi J tgoayw yri rfjg EXXtivixf\g bgapaxovgyC ag  x a l  
dearg ix fjg  xixvrig- 2. T b v  o x o n b v  xodxov xb E Q vixbv © ia x g o v  OiXei ijiib id i^ e i b ib  rc&v x a x b  xrjv 
xgi'o iv  xf\g A io ix i\oea)g  a v x o d  Jigoo<pdgo)v p io io v , ibCg be: a ’)  b ib  xf\g dgyaviooe tog  xf\g XeixovgyCag  
rod  jta g a x c o g o v p iv o v  d e a rg o v  [ ...]  Jiobc b ibaoxaX C av € oyiov xvo lo )c  ix  ro d  o vvd X o v  iX X nvixod  
boauaxoXoYi'ov ( doyaC ov, u eo a io iv ix o d  x a i v e w x io o v )  xadibc x a l  x(bv boCoxiov xfic H v q c  
0eaxoix i)c  wiXoXoyCac. f .. . l  S’) b ib  xfic 6ovavdioeo)c n e o id b o v  peybXcav w iX oX oyix& v x a l  
xaX X ixeyvix& v bieQ vodc ya o a x x fio o c  io o x tb v  e ic  xb o w td u e v a  b o y a la  Q iaxoa  uk x v o ia v  f tb o iv  xriv 
bibaoxaX C av xtov d o io x o vo yr\p d x (o v  xf)c bpyaC ac iXXtivixric b o a u axovpy i'ac . 1 Ndpcx; 4615, riep i 
idpvoecoq EO vikov ©eaxpov (Paragraphs 1 and 2 o f  the 2nd article o f  Law no 4615 “About the Constitution 
o f National Theatre”), Athens: E M .t|v ik t| A r jp o K p a tla , Eiprjpepiq xrjg Kvfiepvrjoecog, 5 May 1930. (Italics 
mine) In practice the National Theatre produced an average o f  two plays o f  ancient drama, o f  which one at 
least was necessarily a tragic play, per year. T he leading parts o f  the p lays w ere always p layed by the  
leading actors o f  the company. See 60 X pdvia  EO viko 0 eaxpo, 1932-1992 (60 Years o f  National Theatre, 
1932-1992), XoA.op6<;, AXi£r|<; (intro), Athens: K i8po< ;, 1992.
58 Agamemnon  was performed as a double bill with the new ly written for the occasion Oeioq Oveipoq
( Uncle D ream ) by Grigorios Xenopoulos, a play whose subject referred to Ancient Greece. See Kavtiicriq, 
B aaiX riq , EOviko  Qeaxpo, E£rjvxa X povia  Z ktjvi) xai napacncrjvio (N ational Theatre: Sixty Years o f  Stage  
and Backstage), Athens: Kdicroq, 1999; the newspaper TlgwCa on the 20th and 21st o f  March 1932; the 
newspaper K a6r\pegivri on the 13th o f  March, 1932; and the newspaper EoxCa on the 20th o f  March, 1932.
59 Until 1953 the National Theatre produced at least one ancient play per year, by tradition a tragic play, 
with the exception o f  the period during the Second World War and the civil war that broke out afterwards, 
when the production o f  ancient drama was not systematic. The importance that the National Theatre 
attributed to tragedy is also evident in the fact that the first production o f  ancient com edy by the National 
Theatre occurred in 1956. See 60 X povia  EOviko Oeaxpo, 1932-1992 (60 Years o f  N ational Theatre, 1932- 
1992).
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Photo 13 Euripides’ Helen, the National Theatre, Epidaurus 1962, directed by Takis
Mouzenidis
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founding o f Arts Festivals. 60 The Athens and the Epidaurus Festivals inaugurated in the 
middle o f the 1950s were internationally recognised. The latter, the Epidaurus Festival 
was exclusively dedicated to ancient drama and until 1974 the participating performances 
were exclusively those o f the National Theatre. (See photo 13) During the 1960s it was 
customary to invite foreign theatre personalities to attend the opening o f the Festival.
In what regarded the planning and promotion o f a Greek national theatrical policy outside 
the country the performances o f ancient tragedy became one o f the most important 
theatrical products, if  not the most important, which the State could and did export in the 
West as well as the East. Greek theatre companies frequently toured abroad performing 
ancient tragedy. Besides the National Theatre, the Peiraiko Theatro, founded by Rondiris 
when he left the National Theatre, toured abroad performing exclusively ancient tragedy. 
The Theatro Technis held traditionally the opening nights o f its productions o f ancient 
drama in major European cities, a practice that Koun stopped in 1967 as a protest against 
the coup d ’ etat. Both the Peiraiko Theatro and the Theatro Technis participated in the 
Theatre de Nations and were awarded first prizes. Within this framework from the 1950s 
onwards the ‘Greek’ way o f performing tragedies became internationally known and 
respected.61
60 See Enidavpoq: 40 X povia  d>£oxi/3aX (Epidaurus: 40 Years o f  the Festival) , Athens: “N 6a  Euvopa”, 
AEFLAAE, 1994 and To XpoviKO xcov EmSavpicov, 1954-1976  ( The Chronicle o f  the Epidaurus Festival, 
1954-1976), Athens: periodical Seaxpnca, no date o f  publication is given.
61 On reviews o f  Greek productions o f  tragedy performed abroad see Avnovou^a, Iopf|VT] (ed.), Kaxivac; 
17a4tvov A le fy  Mtvcoxrj YloXbypovoq icrjyaipoq yia p ia v  IGajcrj (Katina Paxinou A lexis M inotis A Long  
Journey to Ithaca), Athens: Ek56oek; EniKaipdrnxa, 1989 and the programme o f  the Theatro Technis’ 
production o f  A eschylus P ersae  in 2000, a performance which was a revival o f  the 1965 production. Kott 
refers to the Euripides M edea  production o f  Peiraiko Theatro that he had attended in Italy, see Kott, Jan,
0 eoipayia: doxipia yia xrjv apxaia  xpaycoSia ( Theophagia: Essays on Ancient Tragedy), BEpUKOK&tcp- 




Aggelos Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou: Aeschylus 9 “Prometheus 
Bound”, Delphi 1927
Easter,




How as an infant you reached your hand for the vine! 
How as a man you harmonized the lyre with joy!
And You the last one, 
Bread-slicer 
Sharer o f your heart!1
The aesthetic styles o f productions o f tragedy in the beginning o f the history o f the ‘sub­
field o f theatrical production’, in Bourdieu’s terms, evolved from the fundamental 
question “how can the form o f tragedy be rendered in performance in contemporary 
Greece?” This question had formed the basis o f the long ongoing discussion from the 
nineteenth c entury o nwards, o f  w hich I h ave s poken i n t he p revious c hapter.2 F rom 
Politis’ 1919 production of Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, however, the question or 
rather the proposed answers to this question were related to particular approaches and 
aesthetic styles o f performances o f tragedy.
1 rQ  n d o y a , /  J iavoefidop io  n d o y a ! /  rQ 'la x x e ! /  A jtdXX ojva!/ 'Ii\oof)!/ TJdog f ig iy o g  djiXojoeg rb  
X^Qi oxb oxacpvXU/ TKbg d g p d v io sg  tfj X vga, dvxgCxrig, oxr\ x a g d ! / FC *Eov o x t p v i j  ’A q x o x 6 j i e , /  
xf\g xagdi& g l o v  iiEQaoxrf. IiKeXiavdq, AyyeXog, «Ai<5vvoos - 1 tioo{)c;» (“Dionysus-Christ”), in: «'H 
HvveCSriari trig riiOTiig» (“The Consciousness o f  Faith”), TJpdkoyog oxrj Ccorj (Prologue to Life), Avpucog 
Biog {Lyric Life), vol. Ill, Athens: 'iKapoq, 1965, p. 213.
2 See Chapter II, p.p. 78-9, and footnote 17, p.78.
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From 1 919 t o 1 934, during the first p hase o f  the s tructuring o f  the  ‘sub-field’, there 
were two main issues around which the propositions o f aesthetic styles were formed: the 
rendering o f the religiousness o f tragedy and the rendering o f the chorus.3 
Consequently the attitudes o f theatre directors towards these issues make up the core o f 
the oppositions expressed in  the ‘sub-field o f  restricted production’. T he tw o i ssues 
were interrelated. The tragic chorus, the descendant of the dithyramb, rendered in 
antiquity the religious roots o f tragedy.4 Thus the choice o f the rendering or not o f the 
religiousness o f tragedy affected directly the aesthetic treatment o f the chorus and 
consequently the entire aesthetic style o f the performance. As I will argue, the 
rendering o f the religiousness o f tragedy in contemporary performances aimed at 
creating the atmosphere o f a ritual and placed emphasis on the presence o f the chorus. 
Besides the  fact that the chorus historically was perceived as evolving from  Ancient 
Greek religious rituals, it was considered to be fundamental in the creation o f a 
ritualistic atmosphere because it signified and enhanced the concept o f collectivity. 
This concept was regarded as primary in the creation o f the atmosphere o f ritual. The 
non-rendering o f the religiousness o f tragedy, on the other hand, as I will explain in the 
two following chapters, shifted the emphasis from the collective to the individual. Thus 
these different approaches led to different aesthetic styles. The principle o f the
3 Fotos Politis died in 1934. The Sikelianoi, after the second Delphi Festival, were not involved in 
productions o f  tragedy. The year1934 also marked the beginning o f  the second phase o f  the development 
o f the ‘sub-field’. Karolos Koun founded his first company and produced two plays during that same 
year, the second one was Euripides’ Alcestis. In the middle o f  1935 Dimitris Rondiris was appointed 
Director o f  the National Theatre.
4 Besides the philological tradition on this issue, which is extremely rich as I have already pointed out in 
the Introduction, I want also to draw attention to the fact that at the beginning o f  the twentieth century the 
issue o f  the religiousness o f  tragedy being symbolised and rendered by the tragic chorus was heavily  
stressed by scholars all over Europe. A s an example I w ill refer to the Cambridge School o f Cultural 
Anthropology. A t the same time the issue o f  ritual was at the centre o f  theatre quests.
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difference between these styles was a matter o f aesthetic balance between the 
protagonists and the chorus.
The main opposition between the directors o f the first phase o f the development o f the 
‘sub-field’ arose between Aggelos Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, on the one 
hand, and Fotos Politis, on the other, and involved precisely these issues. It is 
interesting to  note that this opposition led them  to acquire specific ‘ position-takings’ 
within the ‘sub-field’ in Bourdieu’s terms that actually corresponded to the sequence o f 
generations they belonged to in the literary field. Despite the fact that Politis’ 1919 
production o f Oedipus Tyrannus is the first in this line o f development, the productions 
by the Sikelianoi o f Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound and Suppliants were in essence the 
first proposition on the discourse on ancient tragedy and hellenikotita. As I will argue, 
not only did the Sikelianoi not refer at all artistically to Politis’ first production, but also 
the latter particularised and refined his own aesthetic approach to tragedy by opposing 
the approach and style o f performance o f the Sikelianoi. In that sense it is my 
contention that the Sikelianoi, especially Aggelos Sikelianos, acquired a ‘consecrated 
position-taking’ in the sub-field in Bourdieu’s terms whilst Politis took the ‘avant-garde 
position-taking’ in the ‘sub-field’. 5 These ‘position-takings’ in the field o f theatre 
actually corresponded to the ones they already held in the literary field. I have already
5 Eva Palmer-Sikelianou does not seem  to acquire an independent ‘position-taking’ in the field. She 
shared that o f  A ggelos Sikelianos. From 1905 to 1933 when she lived in Greece her work revolved  
around the work and concepts o f  A ggelos Sikelianos. It was after her return to the U .S.A . that Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou worked independently. It is rather difficult at this point to explain her habitus. That 
would involve the study o f  the American socio-cultural environment and the study o f  gender issues 
during that period w hich is beside the point in this thesis. On the one hand, she was a very creative and 
capable woman in that she had a strong personality; on the other hand, she was com pletely devoted to 
A ggelos Sikelianos to the point that she engaged all her creativity in furthering his ideas for a period o f  
almost thirty years when she lived in Greece.
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mentioned in the previous chapter that Aggelos Sikelianos held a ‘consecrated position- 
taking’ in the field o f literature as a poet, whilst Fotos Politis held a risky ‘avant-garde’ 
position as a critic.6 Thus, in essence both Sikelianos and Politis transferred their 
‘position-takings’ from the field o f literature, transferring as well their habitus as this 
had already been expressed in the literary field. That meant that they implicitly 
transferred the symbolic capital they already possessed in the field o f literature to the 
‘position-takings’ created by their engagement in the direction o f tragedy in the field o f 
theatre. Moreover they transferred their aesthetic positions in the discourse on literature 
and hellenikotita to performances o f tragedy.
In terms o f their theatre practice the difference between their approaches reflected also a 
difference o f choice concerning the European theatrical movements they drew from. 
The productions o f the Sikelianoi moved within the framework o f late German 
romanticism drawing mainly on Richard Wagner and Friedrich Nietzsche. This
6 A ggelos Sikelianos (1884-1951) began writing when he was very young and continued to write until his 
death. His first major poetic work was AXa<ppotoKiwxog written in 1907 and published by him for the first 
time in 1909 in a luxury edition {AXatppoTmacoxog literally means “one having a light shadow”; in Greece 
people who are characterised as having “a light shadow” are people who allegedly can ‘see ’ and/or 
‘contact’ beings o f  the spiritual world.). There followed TlpoXoyog axrj Ccorj (Prologue to Life), in 1915- 
17, Mr\xr\p 0 eo v  (M other o f  God), in 1917, ndayp. rcov EXXrjvcov (The E aster o f  the G reeks), in 1918- 
1919, a series o f  independent poems called «OpcpiKd» (“Orfics”), between 1927 and 1942 and Emvucoi 
B ’(Victorious II), in 1940-41. In 1938 he compiled all the written poetic work he had produced until then 
in three volum es under the title Avpucog fttoq (Lyric Life). He was also fascinated by theatre. When he 
was very young he took part in Christomanos’ production o f  Euripides’ A lcestis  performed in 1901. 
Besides the Delphi Festivals he wrote five tragedies influenced by the antiquity and the Byzantine period. 
O  xeXeoxaiog Opyucog SiOvpapftog rj o SiOvpapfiog xov poSov (The Last Orfic D ithyram b or the D ithyramb  
o f  the Rose), published in 1932, ZifioXXa (Sibylla), written in 1940 and published in 1944, (the work 
foresaw in a sense the war that was to follow  in a few  months), O  AaiSaXog axijv Kprfxrj (D aedalus in 
Crete), published in 1943, O  Xpiaxdg axrj Pcbprj (Christ in Rome), published in 1946 and O Oavaxog xov 
Aiyevrj (The D eath o f  D igenis), written in 1947 (Digenis, is the fictional central hero o f  the folklore poetic 
Greek Byzantine tradition, created between the ninth and the eleventh century). Sikelian6s ’ plays, 
however, do not reach the high level o f  his poetry and they are extremely rarely performed. Besides the 
corpus o f  his creative work there is also a corpus o f  lectures and articles he wrote over the years 
published in 1981 under the title I7e(og Adryog {Prose) which consists o f  five volum es.
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approach was combined with a reference to Isadora Duncan’s dance.7 Politis, on the 
other hand, drew on the movement o f eclecticism and especially on the work o f Max 
Reinhardt. Thus following the historical development o f the field in relation also to 
their European references, it is more plausible to discuss first the work o f Aggelos 
Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou.
Aggelos Sikelianos and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou produced two tragic plays, Aeschylus’ 
Prometheus B ound  and Suppliants in  1 927 and 1930 respectively. B oth productions 
were performed in the ancient theatre o f Delphi and were an integral part o f the Delphic 
Festivals {AeXcpuceq riopreg) which were devised and organised to promote Aggelos 
Sikelianos’ Delphic Idea. The Delphi productions are considered today to be more Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou’s work than Aggelos Sikelianos since she produced and directed the 
plays.8 I will argue, however, that it is very difficult to extol the work o f the one over
7 Although I w ill discuss the work o f  those five directors in relation to specific European movements one 
has to keep in mind that the issue o f  influence on a work o f  art is quite complicated. Firstly, one cannot 
exclude the possibility o f  other minor or indirect influences expressed in a work o f  art w hich sometimes 
are difficult to trace. Secondly, one cannot be certain where each director drew his influence from. In the 
case o f  the Sikelianoi, for example, although one can be more or less certain that their deep knowledge o f  
Duncan’s form o f  dance derived, i f  not from Isadora Duncan herself, from her brother Raymond, in the 
case o f  Wagner and N ietzsche it is more difficult to establish how the Sikelianoi formed their 
understanding o f  them. The idea that they may have read their work is the strongest possibility since both 
o f them seem ed to be familiar with it and both were very learned. One, however, has to take into 
consideration other factors as well. Greek culture was generally influenced by German culture, thus ideas 
and concepts that were related to Wagner and Nietzsche might have influenced the Sikelianoi, especially  
A ggelos Sikelianos, before they became acquainted with their work. The Greek intellectual and artistic 
elite was very w ell informed on European movements during that period. Moreover, in the course o f  their 
career, discussions on W agner’s and N ietzsche’s ideas with other Greek artists and intellectuals might 
also have shifted their own understanding o f  them. After all, art is a world o f  ideas that are in a constant 
motion o f  ever-changing forms. Thus, although I w ill discuss specific European movements in relation to 
the work o f  each director, it should be kept in mind that the existence o f  other influences cannot be 
excluded.
8 Eva Palmer-Sikelianou was bom  in America in 1874 into a rich upper m iddle-class family. From a 
young age she was interested in theatre and she had received private tuition from actors o f  La Comedie 
Fran?aise in Paris. She met A ggelos Sikelianos in 1905 in the house o f  Isadora Duncan in Athens and 
they fell in love at first sight (Isadora Duncan’s brother, Raymond, was married to A ggelos Sikelianos’ 
sister, Penelope). They were married in 1907 and they stayed together until 1933 when she returned to the 
U.S.A. because o f  financial problems. Although A ggelos Sikelianos married again later, the relationship
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the work o f the other. Although Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s creative talent, her 
understanding o f performance and her competence in organisation made the idea o f the 
Delphi Festivals feasible, the realisation of the Festivals could not have been achieved 
in the way it was achieved without Aggelos Sikelianos. Not only the Delphic Idea and 
the use o f Festivals to promote it have to be attributed to Aggelos Sikelianos, but also 
the concept o f hellenikotita which constituted the core o f both the Festivals and the 
production o f tragedy. It is evident from the written material that Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou’s concept o f hellenikotita and the ideological aesthetic framework 
concerning tragedy coincided completely with that o f Aggelos Sikelianos.9 
Furthermore, despite today’s general avowal that the Delphi performances were Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou’s work, Aggelos Sikelianos seems to have been actively involved in 
the enterprise. Not only did Eva Palmer-Sikelianou discuss with him issues concerning 
the organisation o f the performance, abiding sometimes by his decisions, like for 
example the issue o f the performance o f the play in Modem Greek, but also, as I will 
argue later, it seems that the interpretation o f both the Prometheus Bound and the 
Suppliants texts, which consisted o f the directorial interpretative frame o f the 
performances, have to be attributed to Aggelos Sikelianos.10 In that sense I think that, in 
practice, the work o f the one supplemented the work o f the other.
between them was never disturbed. (For a chronology o f  Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s life see 'H(6g, N o 98- 
102, 1966 and N o 103-108, 1967, printed in one volume, Athens: Ek66oei^  n an a5f||ia , 1998 (thence the 
references), p.p. 1-7.)
9 On Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s ideas on hellenikotita see n&Xpfp-LiKeXiavou, Eua, Iepog IJaviKog 
(U pw ard Panic), Anton, John, P. (trans. in Greek), Athens E^dvxai;, 1992, especially p.p. 98-9, 152 and 
190. The degree o f  the identification o f  her approach to the issue o f  Ancient Greek theatre with that o f  
A ggelos Sikelianos is clearly shown in her English-written article “What is great theatre” published in 
’H(6g, p.p. 300-5.
10 Eva Palmer-Sikelianou records her discussion with A ggelos Sikelianos on the possibility o f  performing 
Prometheus Bound  in Ancient Greek. It was A ggelos Sikelianos’ decision that the play should be 
performed in the M odem  Greek translation o f  Ioannis Gryparis. See ndXpep-EuceXiavou, Eua, Iepog  
TIocviKog (U pw ard Panic), p. 125. She also records her disagreement with A ggelos Sikelianos on the
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The productions o f Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound and Suppliants were both linked 
organically to Aggelos Sikelianos’ Delphic idea and the Delphic Festivals, which in 
their turn evolved from his concept o f hellenikotita. The Sikelianoi were not interested 
in producing tragic plays per se. As I will explain later in this chapter, they saw these 
productions as an integral part o f the Delphic Idea and o f the Festivals which were 
organised to promote it.11 Despite the success o f their productions that led to a 
proposition for the organisation o f a regularly run Festival o f performances o f ancient 
tragedy in Delphi, they were against the idea o f performing tragic plays independently 
o f the Delphic idea. Regardless o f the attitude o f the Sikelianoi, however, their two 
Delphi productions were recognised as a ‘Greek way’ o f performing ancient drama.12 
Furthermore the organisation o f the Delphi Festivals as international Festivals gave an 
international dimension, on the one hand, to the productions themselves and, on the 
other, to the symbolic capital that tragedy had and that the ‘Greek way o f performing’ 
could acquire. As Sideris notes, without the Delphi Festivals “what followed
issue o f  the choice composer in regard to the production o f  Prometheus Bound. She states that she had 
difficulty in persuading him to prefer Konstantinos Psachos to Dimitris Mitropoulos or Manolis 
Kalomoiris who were A ggelos Sikelianos’ choice. See ndXpcp-IiKEXiavou, Eua, Iepog Tlavucog (U pw ard  
Panic), p.p. 124-5. Both these examples indicate that A ggelos Sikelianos was quite involved in the 
practical side o f  the Delphi performances.
1 The programme o f  the two D elphi Festivals comprised athletic games, exhibitions o f  popular Greek 
handicraft, and Greek folklore dances and songs. The highlights o f  the Festivals, however, were the 
performances o f  A eschylus’ Prometheus Bound and Suppliants.
12 See among others Po8dg, MixaqX, «A ji6  xdg AeXcpixag 'Eogxdg: T o £gyov xof) A yyeX ou  
SixEXiavou Jigog xqv 'EXXdba, ’Ibiamxrj JtgcoxoPouXia x a i xgdxog £0avpaxougYTioav, 'O x°QOS 
xcov ’QxEavCSoav x a i  f) dxouoxixfj xot) apxai'ou 0edxgou» (“From the Delphi Festivals: A ggelos 
Sikelianos’ Work for Greece; Private and State Initiative Worked Miracles; The Chorus o f  Oceanids and 
the Acoustics o f  the Ancient Theatre”), 'EXevQegov B f\pa, 12-5-1927; Toapd, « T o £covxdveppa xcov 
'EXXrivixwv jragabdoetov: TI J iagdoxaaig  xoti flgop t]0 i(og  A eop(6rov. T6 0 a ty ia  xd>v AeX<j>cov»
(“The Revival o f  Greek Traditions: The Performance o f  Prometheus Bound: The Miracle o f  Delphi”), 
IJgtoCa, 12-5-1927; ©puXog, AXkt|<;, «rO n gopr\0evg  Aeop(6xi\g  oxoug AeX<poug» (“Prometheus Bound 
in Delphi”), in: To EXXrjviKO Qeaxpo (The Greek Theatre), vol. I, p.p. 43-52. Thrilos raises again the 
issue o f  the success o f  the production with regard to Politis’ 1932 production o f  A eschylus’ Agamemnon, 
see ©puXog, AXicqg, « H  ^vaQ^q xob "’E 0vixob  ©edxgov": A loxuXou, ’A y a p i p v w v ,  pexdcpgaori I. 
fQUJtdQTi. G elog  "Oveigog, povdutgaxxo fg .  E ev(5jiouX ou» (“The opening o f ‘National Theatre’:
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...{Hecuba, Cyclops, and the pushing forward for the constitution o f the National 
Theatre) would not have taken place”.13 Thus using Bourdieu’s model o f analysis the 
Sikelianoi’s productions constitute an important link in the development o f the history 
o f the ‘sub-field’.
Both the 1927 production o f Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound and the 1930 production o f 
Aeschylus’ Suppliants moved within Greek culture’s quest for ‘purely Greek’ works of 
art, prominent during the period that I discuss. Within this framework I will argue that 
the aesthetic style o f the two productions met the two fundamental challenges that 
Greek culture faced during that period. The first one, as I have already explained in the 
previous chapters, concerned the renegotiation o f Ancient Greece within Modem Greek 
cultural terms and the cultural tradition o f Byzantine and the more recent ‘Greek’ 
culture. This renegotiation may be portrayed in Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s words that also 
refer to the ‘Greekness’ o f the aesthetic style o f the productions. At the time o f the 
production o f Prometheus Bound she was quoted as saying that her intention was for 
everything to be presented “cleared from every foreign element. Only what is purely 
Greek would appear. On the one side the ancient art and life and on the other side the 
Greek popular art and life”.14
A eschylus’ Agamem non, translated by I. Gryparis. Uncle D ream , one-act play by Gr. Xenopoulos”), in: 
To EXXr\viKO Qeaxpo (The G reek Theatre), vol. I, p.p. 336-45.
13 XtoQig rig  B o g x ig  8 ,x i knaxoX ovdel, [ ...]  (<<Exbflii», «KvxX(onag», im'crnevori xf\g Idgvorigxof) 
«E 6vixod» ), 8k d b  elx£ ovvxeXeoxeI. Ii56pT]<;, Tuiwr|<;, To apxa l°  eXXtjvnco Oeaxpo mrj vea eXXrjvucri 
majvrj: 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odem  Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p. 361.
14 T)Xa Ob x a g o v c n a o Q o d v  tg ex a d a g io p iva  b tib  xbOe %£vo oxo ixelo . © b  ipcpavioOfi p o v b x a  6 ,x i 
e lv a i b y v d  iX X rjvixd  A n d  xb £va  p ig o g  r\ bgxaCa xix^U x a i & U , &nb xb bXXo fi Xaixri xixvri x a t  
£(dt}. B X evdegov Bf\pa, 16-1-1927. (Quotation taken from Ii56pri<;, TidvvTiq, To apxalo Oeaxpo axt] vea 
eXXrfviKrj otajvrj: 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the Modern Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p. 347.)
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In the aesthetic style o f the productions the aesthetic references to Ancient Greece, as I 
will explain further, were still quite dominant. This dominance is not only depicted in 
an exemplary way in the main structural poses o f the chorus dance, the use o f masks, 
and o f course the use o f the ancient theatre o f Delphi as the site for the performance. 
The choice o f more recent cultural references that were used in performances was also 
based on the Sikelianoi’s understanding and recognition that the roots o f these 
references were to be traced back to Ancient Greece. For example they asked 
Konstantinos Psachos, an expert in Byzantine music, to compose the music of 
Prometheus Bound, because Eva Palmer-Sikelianou believed that Byzantine music 
originated from Ancient Greek music.15
Neither o f the Sikelianoi, however, were interested in creating a performance that would 
be ‘archaeologically correct’, a principle that refers to the nineteenth-century
15 Psachos h im self wrote that he composed the music o f  the chorus songs “according to the ancient modes 
(tp o n o if  applying also many ancient rhythms. 'Pdxo^, Ktovaxavxivo*;, « H  povoixri o f  15 AeXcpixkg 
rEoQxeg» (“Music in the Delphi Festivals”), 'Hcog, p. 136. Rodas noted that the music o f  the performance 
was a “combination o f  Ancient, Byzantine and more recent [Greek m usic]”. Po5d<;, Mix<xr|X, «A jio xag 
AeXtpixag 'EoQxdg: To £qyov  xoO A yyeXou Z ix eXkxvoD jxpbg xrjv TXXdba, Tbiamxrj jiQwxoPovXCa 
x a i xQ&xog £0avpaxouQYTioav, cO x°Q°S ttov ’Qxeavibcov x a i f) dxouoxixr] xoti d p x a io v  0edxQov» 
(“From the Delphi Festivals: A ggelos Sikelianos’ Work for Greece; Private and State Initiative Worked 
Miracles; The Chorus o f  Oceanids and the Acoustics o f  the Ancient Theatre”), 'EXevdego Bfyxa, 12-5- 
1927. Tsamo wrote it reminded him o f  Byzantine music. Taapd, « T6 ^wvxdveupa xd>v 'EXXrivixtov 
jtaQabdoEoov: H  J iagdoxaoig  xoti rigo^ridiayg AeopKoxov. T6 0at)pa xa>v AEX(pd)v» (“The Revival o f  
Greek Traditions: The Performance o f  Prometheus Bound: The Miracle o f  D elphi”), IlQwCa, 12-5-1927. 
The creative team o f  the 1927 production o f  Prometheus Bound was: Ioannis Gryparis: translation; Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou: Direction, Choreography, and Costumes; Foskolos: Set Design; Konstantinos 
Psachos: composition o f  music; F. Oikonomidis: conductor o f  the orchestra; P. Kalogerikos: assistant 
director (for the actors); El. Santro: mask design. The cast was: Georgios Bourlos: Prometheus; Orestis 
Kontogiannis: Kratos; Elias Destounis: Hephaestus and Hermes; G. Mavrogenis: Oceanus; Katerina 
Marouli (Kakouri): Io; Marika Veloudiou: Bia. Chorus o f  Oceanids: Chorus Leaders: Koula Pratsika and 
Giagaki; Chorus members: Elli Kavadia, Elli Margariti, Anetoula Koliva, Elena Kantoni, Nina Delivoria, 
Nella [Kouk] Proestopoulou, Vetta and Viki Raftopoulou, Maria Mamona, Anna Psilianou, Kaiti 
Psilianou, Natalia, Tsarlaba, Elli Seferli and Roussa Mavromati. A lso in the chorus without speaking 
participated: Eirinoula Leoni, Dionyssia Drini, Evaggelia Mamon£, Tasoula Lantadiou, Nitsa Kokkini, 
Katina Andronikou, I. Tsaousi, Maria Kantoni, Margarita Xanthaki, Falina Skorou, Maria Hrisi, Violetta
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productions. As Eva Palmer-Sikelianou wrote, the choice o f the aesthetic elements that 
were used in the production and the whole aesthetic conceptualisation o f the style aimed 
at revealing the play’s “axis” so that it would be “emotionally true, or almost true”.16 
This ‘emotional truth’ would render the play accessible to contemporary audiences. In 
this framework she incorporated Ancient Greek references in her style o f performance. 
As she explained in a series of letters to Mrs. Joan Vanderpool written between 1935 
and 1936, the references to Ancient Greek cultural elements were a way for her to 
understand and transmit to contemporary audiences the emotional quality and essence 
of a play as she understood them.17
One might suppose that perhaps it was easier for Eva Palmer-Sikelianou, being an 
American, to approach Greece through the cultural tradition o f Ancient Greece, 
although this speculation might be slightly unfair as she had lived in Greece since 1905. 
Her whole conceptualisation, however, o f the use o f Greek cultural elements to create 
the aesthetic style o f the performances and the aesthetic emphasis on the Ancient Greek 
references drew from and in a sense was legitimised by Aggelos Sikelianos’ concept of 
the integral unity o f Greek culture. Thus the Sikelianoi’s approach to tragedy was based 
on and promoted the doctrine o f the capitalist aesthetic ideology, the continuity o f the 
Greek nation through the ages. As I will explain later, Sikelianos’ concept of 
hellenikotita focused on recovering and e xpressing once again in a dynamic way the
Papaioannou, Titi Nteventa. See Ti&wr|<;, To apxaio eXXrjvuco Oeaxpo axrj vea eXXrjviKJ] mcrjvfi:
1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odem  Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p.p. 349-50.
16 n&X|i£p-IiKE>.iavoiJ, Elia, Iepos TJocvucdq (U pw ard Panic), p. 130.
17 Anton, John, P. (ed.), EmoxoXeq xrjq Ebax; TldXpep-ZiKeXiavob yia xo apxaio Spapa (Eva Palm er- 
Sikelianou’s Letters about Ancient Drama), TaoK07touXou, AauKia (trans. in Greek), Athens: «N 6a  
£nvopa»-A .A. Aipdvrj, 1997, (the letters are edited in the English original as w ell as translated into 
Greek), p.p. 145-220 (in the English original).
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Greek Geist which conveyed for him a universal value and importance. The first and 
most dynamic and complete expression o f the Greek Geist was manifested in the 
Ancient Greek civilisation. Thus Ancient Greece had for Sikelianos a significant 
position in the entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture. Within that context Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s 
insistence on referring to ancient cultural elements corresponded to Sikelianos’ ideas on 
hellenikotita.
Aggelos Sikelianos understood hellenikotita as a spiritual entity, which he perceived as 
the Greek Geist. It was within this concept o f the Greek Geist that he conceived the 
unity o f the Greek culture through the ages. This concept was based on his belief that 
the core o f the Greek race, its “blood”, remained unchangeable, “a black un-ridden 
horse”.18 Thus the “palpitation” of the Ancient Greek Geist being Greek was still 
“beating” within the Greek race. The expression o f the Greek Geist in all its 
completeness and dynamism was to be found in antiquity, when the Greek Geist 
managed to conceive and express through the Ancient Greek civilisation the ‘universal 
principles o f Life’. That is why he believed that the Greek race was superior. This 
superiority drew on the identification o f Humanism and o f the Human-being with 
Greece and the Greek man respectively.
Aggelos Sikelianos’ notion o f the Greek race and its superiority seems to be o f a 
Wagnerian origin although, as I will explain later on, there is a difference on the way 
they perceive the concept o f the ‘superiority’ o f the race. Sikelianos’ understanding of
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the Greek race and Greece’s position in the world bear a striking similarity to Wagner’s 
ideas on the German race and Germany’s importance for the future o f the world. 
Initially, however, Sikelianos, influenced by the poet Periclis Giannopoulos, explained 
the superiority o f the Greek race in terms o f physiological criteria; it was the 
particularity o f the Greek land that accounted for the physiology o f the Greek man and 
o f the Greek race.19 In the course o f time Aggelos Sikelianos’ explanation o f the 
superiority o f the Greek race shifted, as Papadaki observes, from the invocation of 
physiological criteria to an explanation based on reasons o f ancientness.20 Thus the 
Greek race was superior because it was the first one to manifest the ‘universal principles 
of Life’. Here Aggelos Sikelianos seems to take after Wagner’s mysticism expressed in 
the latter’s understanding o f German nationalism. As the core o f the Greek race 
remained unchangeable through the ages, the Greek Geist which was still “beating” in it 
would inevitably lead Modem Greece to acquire its leading spiritual position in the 
world. This idea was central in Sikelianos’ perception and it was also expressed in his 
Delphic Idea.
The Delphic Idea was Sikelianos’ answer to the problems that humanity all around the 
world and Greece itself faced. I t  aimed at the foundation o f a purely spiritual centre 
where intellectuals from all over the world -the international intellectual elite - would
18 M a fjg o  avETtCfkzTO t in !  XuceXiav6<;, 'AyyeXoq, «A ip a  trig cpuXrig pou» (“B lood o f  m y Race”), in: «H  
SuveC&riOTi iris Oi)Xf|5 p ov»  (“The Consciousness o f  my Race”), IJpoXoyog <nrj (cofj (Prologue to Life), 
AvpiKog Biog (Lyric Life), vol. Ill, p. 71.
19 See T ia w 6rcouXo<;, nepucXf|<;, H  EXXrjviKfj ypapprj Km to  EXXtjvikov ypcbpa (The Greek Line and the 
Greek Light), Athens: «N 6a  Iuvopa» A. AiP&vn, 1992. On Giannopoulos’ influence on Sikelianos see 
Dimaras, C. Th., M odem  G reek Literature  and also, n a 7ta5&KT|, A la, To E(prjf}iKO  npow no to o  AyyeXov 
ZucsX iavov Kai r\ AeX(piKrf npoanaO eia  (The A dolescent M odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic 
Attempt), Athens: revuci) rpappaTeia N 6a<; Tevuiq k i  ABXTynapou, 1995, p. 80.
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meet in order to define and to impose the universal principles that should determine the
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ruling o f humanity. This international intellectual elite would be characterised by a 
consciousness superior to the confusion o f our times and by a will to assume 
responsibility for the contemporary problems in order to resolve them.22 In essence the 
international intellectual elite would function like the ancient Epoptai o f Delphi 
observing the tendencies o f the nations and pressing for the completion o f each nation 
and the harmonious and peaceful coexistence of all the peoples.23 Greece was to play 
an important part in this movement precisely because the Greek Geist was the first one 
to manifest in the Ancient Greek civilisation the universal principles o f Life.24
Sikelianos’ notion o f hellenikotita, which was expressed among other things in his 
Delphic Idea , points, as I will explain, to the second challenge that Greek culture met 
during that period: the appropriation of European aesthetic and cultural i nfluences in 
such a way that this would lead to an originality that could be characterised as ‘purely
20 n<x7ia5<iicr|, A ia, To EfprjfiiKO npdxvno xov AyyeXov I ikeXiovov xai rj AeXqnxrj npoonadeia (The
A dolescent M odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic Attempt), p. 80.
21 As Papadaki notes, the D elphic Idea aimed at the finding o f  a first spiritual centre, the revival o f  
traditional principles, and the organic relationship o f  this spiritual centre with contemporary problems, 
which it would solve. n a 7ra8diai, A la, To eyrjfhxo npow no xov AyyeXov ZixeXiavov xai r\ AeXipixi) 
npoanaOeia (The A dolescent M odel o f  Aggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic A ttem pt), p. 89. Sikelianos 
visualised the eventual foundation o f  many spiritual centres all over the world. See FldXpep-StKeXiavou, 
Eua, lepoq Ilavixdq, (U pw ard  Panic), p. 81.
22 See among many o f  Sikelianos’ articles, <<H IIe o o 7id 0 Eid p ov  oxovg  AeXcpovg. Tfr Ttpaypaxixd  
xCvriTQa» (“M y Delphi Attempt: The Real M otives”) and «Aekcpix6g A dyo£ H Jtvevpaxixri pdat] trig 
AeX<pixf|5 IlQ oojid0Eia5» (“Delphic Speech: The Spiritual Base o f  the Delphic Attempt”), in: Ayyekoq  
IiKeXiavdq, Tle&QA&yoQ (Prose), vol. II, Athens: 'Iicapoq, 1981, p. p. 27- 37 and 67-118 respectively.
23 The Epoptai was one o f  the institutions founded by the ancient Delphi Oracle to promote the idea for a 
Greek politics instead o f  city-states politics. According to Sileliands the Epoptai, who were also called  
Guardians o f  the Sacred Archives, were high priests that observed the contemporary historic tendencies 
o f  the peoples o f  all the known (then) world in order to attract them beyond the dark fanaticism towards a 
hearth o f  knowledge o f  the Universe and the ‘Know th yse lf. See, EiKeXiavd^, Ayyzkoq, «Ti djiooxokri 
trig xoivdxrixag» (“The M ission o f  the Community”), in: IJeCogA&yoq (Prose), vol. II, p. 173.
24 See, I iK E > .ia v 6 < ;, AyyeXoq, «TI AeXcpixri rEXXd6 a »  (“Delphic Greece”) and « H  djtooxokri xfig 
xoivdxTixagu (“The M ission o f  the Community”), in: TleCoqAayog (Prose), vol. II, p.p. 38-46 and 163-83 
respectively.
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Greek’. In his interpretation o f hellenikotita and o f the superiority o f the Greek Geist 
Sikelianos re-echo Richard Wagner’s mystical conception o f German nationalism.25 
Sikelianos constructs an analogous mystical ideologized concept o f ‘Greece’ and o f the 
‘Greek race’. In fact, the extent to which his ideas re-echo W agner’s is striking. 
Wagner’s concept o f ‘Germanness’, as he wrote in a letter to Nietzsche, was ‘purely 
metaphysical’. As Borchmeyer notes, Wagner believed that the “German spirit” is 
“called upon” to “bring happiness” to the nations o f the earth.26 The principle of 
“happiness” linked in Wagner’s thought the Ancient Greeks with the Germans. 
“Happiness” according to Wagner and to a wider Germanic tradition that can be traced 
to Schiller and even earlier, was also what Ancient Greeks taught the world.27 Thus, 
within the framework o f Wagner’s understanding o f German nationalism, Germans in a 
sense were to take the position that Ancient Greeks held in antiquity in the 
contemporary world.
Sikelianos transfers Wagner’s ideas o f the destiny o f the German nation to the Greeks. 
In fact it seems as though he used Wagner’s exact expression, erasing the word 
“Germans” and replacing it with the word “Greeks” . However, he justifies and 
appropriates what he borrows from Wagner by filling them with his own image of 
Greece instilled in him since childhood, on the one hand through his contact with the 
Ionian Literature School (Aristotelis Valaoritis, one o f the representatives o f this School
25 On W agner’s concept o f  ‘German nationalism’ see Borchmeyer, Dieter, R ichard Wagner: Theory and  
Theatre', Large, David, C., “W agner’s Bayreuth D isciples”, in: David C. Large, and W illiam  Weber 
(eds.), Wagnerism in European Culture and P olitics , Ithaca and London: Cornell University Press, 1984, 
p.p.72-133. On German nationalism in general see Hughes, Michael, N ationalism  and Society: Germany 
1800-1945, London: Edward Arnold (Hodder &Stoughton), 1988.
26 Borchmeyer, Dieter, R ichard Wagner: Theory and Theatre, p. 27.
27 Borchmeyer, Dieter, R ichard Wagner: Theory and Theatre, p. 77.
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was a family friend) and, on the other, through his own personal mythology o f Greece 
and Greeks, especially Modem Greeks, generated by his family’s history and especially 
the involvement o f his forefathers in the War o f Independence against the Turks. The 
emphasis o f the Ionian Literature School on the Greek demotic oral tradition inspired 
his own fascination with the Greek popular culture in which, as I will argue later on, he 
saw the survival o f the Ancient Greek Geist.
Besides the ‘unity o f the Greek race’ through the ages, this connection o f Ancient with 
Modem Greece through the Greek Geist also justified a second equally important claim, 
the eastern character o f  Ancient G reece. W ith in the  context o f  the  emphasis o n t he 
eastern qualities o f ‘Greece’ and, consequently, of Ancient Greek civilisation, Ancient 
Greece and its Geist were rendered essentially hermetically sealed for the Europeans 
and thus they could be claimed exclusively as the Greek race’s glorified past. As 
Sikelianos argued, although Western European civilization claimed that it was partially 
based on Ancient Greek civilization, it was, however, foreign to the essence o f the 
Greek principles.28 He based this argument on the ideological and cultural difference 
between the West and the East, which for him would lead to an unavoidable collision. 
The W est for S ikelianos i nsisted o n i gnoring t he f  act t hat “ History i s c reated b y t he 
Geist” contrary to the historical peoples o f the East who respected the Geist.29 Thus, as 
I argue, Sikelianos placed Greece, Ancient and Modem, in the ideologized concept of
28 See na7ia56)cr|, A la, To e<ptjfiiKd npoxvno xov AyyeXov ZnceXiavov Kai rj AeX<puctj npoonaOeia ( The 
Adolescent M odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic Attem pt), p. 92.
29 According to Sikelianos, Western civilisation judging from “the Greek-Latin civilisation which is 
headless from the absolute spiritual principles (in the w ay that they [Westerners] present it)” does not 
respect the “historical completion o f  the peoples” and the historical peoples o f  the East. XuceA.iav6<;, 
AyyeXoq, TleCoqAayoq (Prose words), vol. I, p. 155. (Quotation taken from fIa7ia6&KTi A ia, To eprjfiuco
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‘Greek East’, as I explained it in the first chapter.30 Within this framework he could 
explicitly claim that the ‘real Ancient Greece’ is a concept fundamentally 
unapproachable to European culture. Europe can never understand the eastern qualities 
of ‘Greece’, only Modem Greeks can do that due to the Greek Geist. In this way he set 
a context within which he could promote the idea o f a ‘Greek Hellenism ’ versus a 
‘European H ellenism\
Sikelianos traced the existence o f the Greek Geist in the survival o f the Ancient Greek 
civilisation in Modem Greece, especially in the Greek oral tradition, in the 
consciousness o f those Greeks that were aware and promoted the idea o f ‘Greekness’ as 
Sikelianos understood it, in the Greek people and in the Greek language. These 
elements gave Sikelianos hope that Greece could assume again the regulating mission 
that according to him it always had in history. For that to be accomplished Modem 
Greece had to creatively re-digest its ancient past.31 This re-digestion involved the deep 
and t horough r esearch a nd s tudy o f  t he A ncient G reek c ivilisation, b oth i n w hat h as 
survived from antiquity but also in what remained ‘vivid’ from the ancient culture in the 
more recent Greek tradition. He believed that the Greek Geist should be “awakened” in 
the consciousness o f the Greek people. The use o f those elements drawn from the 
entirety o f what is regarded as Greek culture that remained ‘vivid’ from the ancient 
culture c ould 1 ead t o t hat e nd. T he ‘ awaking’ o f t he G reek G eist w ould 1 ead t o t he
npdxvno xov 'AyyeXov Z i k e X i o l v o v  k o l i  rj AeX(pncrj npoanddeia ( The A dolescent M odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos 
and the D elphic A ttem pt, p. 87.)
30 See Chapter I, p.p. 41-3.
31 flaTtaS&KT], A la, To eipr\f}iKd npdxvno xov AyyeXov ZuceXiavov Kai tj AeX<pnct] npoanddeia  ( The 
Adolescent M odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic Attempt), p.p.92-3.
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creation o f a new artistic production equivalent in its importance to that o f Ancient 
Greece.
Within this context Sikelianos was not interested in ‘reviving’ the ancient glory, again a 
nineteenth-century Greek ideal, but to culturally appropriate Ancient Greece within 
Modem Greek culture in such a way that it was based on and emphasised his concept of 
‘the unity o f the Greek culture’. This appropriation would lead to an artistic production 
that could be recognised as ‘Greek’. Such a production would be transmitted in the 
Greek language, would express the Greek Geist and would convey the ‘universal 
principles o f Life’ not only to Greece, but also to the whole world. It is within these 
principles that he understood tragedy since for him Ancient Greek tragedy consisted o f 
a Greek form o f art, w hich expressed in a complete way the  ‘universal p rinciples of 
Life’. A nd i t i s m y c ontention t hat the s tyle o f  t he p erformances w as based o n t his 
ideological concept o f the unity o f the Greek culture and o f what a ‘Greek artistic 
product’ meant for Sikeliands. Within the framework o f this view there were no 
boundaries set between the several phases o f what is considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. 
One phase was used in order to illuminate the other underlining the perception o f the 
entirety o f what is regarded as ‘Greek’ culture as an ‘organic whole’.
In that sense the Sikelianoi’s performances o f Ancient Greek tragedy followed the 
principles upon which Modem Greek culture was constituted during the period because 
even the aesthetic emphasis on Ancient Greece, which is apparent in the style o f the 
productions, took into consideration and was approached through the cultural unity of 
Ancient and Modem Greek culture. Thus it is my contention that their work in tragedy
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expresses a fundamental change o f concept from the nineteenth-century ‘devotion to the 
Ancient Greek ancestors’. It is not Modem Greek culture that has to be ‘modified’ so as 
to approach and ‘reproduce’ the principles of Ancient Greek civilisation, but it is 
Ancient Greek civilisation that approaches, illuminates and legitimises Modem Greek 
culture. And at the same time Ancient Greek civilisation is itself legitimised by Modem 
Geek culture as an exclusively ‘purely Greek’ culture. This is the fundamental principle 
o f the cultural appropriation o f Ancient Greece by Modem Greece, which formed the 
basis o f all productions o f ancient drama from 1919 onwards and allowed the 
constitution o f the aesthetic style/s of the performances to draw from the entirety o f 
what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. The Sikelianoi’s productions established 
this principle, as I will argue in this and the following chapter.
One o f the most notable examples of how Aggelos Sikelianos perceived the unity o f 
Greek culture is his concept o f religiousness, which was expressed as a basic aesthetic 
principle o f the productions; the Sikelianoi’s approach to tragedy was based on the 
rendering o f the religiousness o f the genre. To this end contributed not only precise 
signs within the performance, especially those signs that signified a correlation between 
the personae o f Prometheus and o f Christ in Prometheus Bound, as I will explain later, 
but the fact itself that the chorus sang and danced. The idea was to create the 
atmosphere o f a ritual, a ritual that could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’.
The ‘Greekness’ o f the ritualistic atmosphere stemmed from Aggelos Sikelianos’ 
concept o f ‘religiousness’, which was inseparably linked with his notion o f 
hellenikotita. It was through his concept o f religiousness that he conceived the
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“essence” o f hellenikotita, but it was the fact that he was Greek that allowed him to feel 
and to interpret religiousness in the particular way that he did. Religiousness was for 
Sikelianos the most basic principle towards a way o f life that would be in harmony with 
the universal principles o f Life, Nature and God, initiating man in the major demand for
32  • 'Life . Sikelianos’ religiousness, however, was not bound to a particular God or to a 
particular church. It was in a sense a construction o f his own religion that took the form 
of a mystical contact with a divine Eternal Being. In the course o f Greek history and 
culture this divine Eternal Being had assumed many names, the most prominent of 
which were Dionysus, Apollo, and Christ. For Sikelianos all three o f them revealed to 
man the path towards his/her completion. Thus they reflected the same power and they 
used common symbols, wheat and the v ine .33
The starting point o f Sikelianos’ concept o f religiousness is to be found in Nietzsche’s 
The Birth o f  Tragedy. Sikelianos’ concept o f religiousness implies the distinction 
between Dionysus and Apollo as Nietzsche explained it. Nietzsche’s concepts are, 
however, renegotiated in the frame o f Sikelianos’ ‘Greekness’. Where Nietzsche sees a 
“tremendous opposition in origin and aims” between the ‘Apollinian’ and the 
‘Dionysian’, Sikelianos emphasises their secret unity, as manifestations o f the same 
Eternal God and adds to them the Christian Orthodox Christ, forming thus a new Holy
32 na7ia8&KT|, A la, To efprjfiiKO npdxvno xov AyyeXov I i k e X i o v o v  k o u  rj AeXcpucrj npoanddeia  ( The 
adolescent m odel o f  A ggelos Sikelianos and the D elphic A ttem pt), p. 81.
33 One o f  the best examples o f  this internal unity and durability o f  the eternal sym bols o f  Dionysus- 
Bacchus, A pollo and Christ is best expressed in the poem  «Ai(5vvoog - lTioobg» (“Dionysus-Christ”), in: 
«H  2uveC6r}ori IKorngw (“The Consciousness o f  Faith”) ”), TlpoXoryoq axr\ ^coff (Prologue to  Life),
AvpiKOQ Biog (Lyric Life), vol. Ill, p. 213. See page 107 and footnote 1 in the same page.
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Trinity.34 The concept o f unity itself can also be traced back to Nietzsche’s ‘Dionysian’ 
perception o f ‘the unity o f man and nature’. It is my contention, however, that 
Sikelianos’ ‘nature’ is Greek and thus the unity o f Nietzsche’s ‘man and nature’ is 
transformed in his thought in the ‘unity o f Greek man with Greek nature’ incorporating 
and emphasising the unity also o f Greek culture. The implicit link o f this concept must,
I think, be sought in the faint survival o f Giannopoulos’ initial influence on 
Sikelianos.35
Following Nietzsche, Sikelianos favoured the state o f ‘Dionysianism’. Actually the 
perception o f the world being in a state o f ‘Dionysianism’ consists o f an essential part 
o f his habitus. Contrary, however, to Nietzsche’s concept it was the state of 
‘Dionysianism’ that led Sikelianos to action.36 In this state he saw himself as a new 
Orpheus and felt impelled to initiate the Greeks and the world in a new way o f life that 
would lead to their completion.37 As a “prophet, a priest and an athlete” he felt he had to 
share his perception o f the world.38 The world Sikelianos perceived, however, being in 
a s tate o f  ‘ Dionysianim’ w as v ery d ifferent f  rom t he o ne N ietzsche p erceived a nd i t 
consisted o f the essence o f Sikelianos’ hellenikotita. It is a world that did not make him
34 See Nietzsche, Friedrich, The Birth o f  Tragedy and the Case o f  Wagner, Kaufmann, Walter (trans.), 
N ew  York: Vintage Books, 1967.
35 See above p. 117.
36 Nietsche argued that in perceiving the world through the ‘D ionysian’, man gains knowledge which 
“kills action”, for man feels it is “ridiculous or humiliating” to be “asked to set right a world that is out o f  
joint”. Nietzsche, Friedrich, The Birth o f  tragedy and the Case o f  Wagner, p. 60.
7 A ll the poetic work o f  Sikelianos reflects his fascination with the Orphic mysteries. Furthermore one o f  
his tragedies, O xekevxaiog Optpncog SiOvpapfiog rj o diOvpapfiog xov poSov (The Last O rfic D ithyram b or 
the D ithyram b o f  the Rose), is about the re-apparition o f  Orpheus in contemporary times bearing a 
message for humanity.
38 “The same i f  I offered heart to raise it to its top,/ -a great offering- as an athlete, a priest and a prophet” 
T i\v I6 ia  d v  £xa%a x a g b id , vd  axdjoaj arrjv xogcpi\ xr\g,/ -x d p a  xgavd-, o d v  ddXrixfig, ie g ta g  x a i  
jigo(pi\xrig. SiKeXiavdq, AyyeAxx;, «AeXcpix<5g Adyog I» (“Delphic Speech”), in: Avpncog Biog (Lyric 
Life), vol. IV,p. 145.
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feel either “terror” or “horror”.39 It led him to a concept o f life expressed through very 
bright images which emphasised the joy of life.40 It is my contention that the way
39 N ietzsche, Friedrich, The Birth o f  Tragedy and the Case o f  Wagner. The “terror” or “horror” that this 
world creates in the heart and mind o f  the genius is a recurrent theme in N ietzsche’s thought in The Birth 
o f  tragedy. See, for example, p.p. 42, 60 and 67.
40 An example o f  the w ay Sikelianos perceived the world in this state o f  “dionysianism” can be seen in 
this small extract from his introduction in Avpucoq Bioq (Lyric Life) w hich refers to his conception o f  
IJpoXoyoq oxrj {cor/ (Prologue to Life), a poetic work referring to the poet’s quest for the particularity o f  
the Greek land, the Greek race, o f  Woman and o f  Faith, the central problems that for Sikelianos define 
Life.
The poem  [. . . ]  begins with my humble and pious participation, as the last o f  the 
rowers, on the journey o f  Dionysus, until the hour [. . .] that the tempest o f  antinomies 
unexpectedly bursts out all around us [. . . ]  This is the hour that for the first time I 
participate in m y entirety [. . . ]  in the passion and size o f  Life. And then with the criteria 
o f  this new peOe^rj ( participation) in the meaning o f  the whole B iological God inside 
me, I proceed lighting these same problems which were tom  away from the core o f  my  
adolescent unity -  the problem o f  “my Land”, o f  “m y Race”, o f  “W oman” the problem  
o f “Faith” -, until I feel them again moving like planets around the one central dominant 
demand o f  m y w hole “consciousness”: the demand for Creation.
Thus now, and at the exodus o f  my work, when after all this course that I have 
mentioned I was coming again in a unified and genuine “existential” contact with  
Dionysus, all the sym bols- that, as I wrote before, gleaming the eternity o f  the Myth, 
came above the flow  o f  m y whole quest - “as they moved for som e time behind me, like 
dolphins w hich rival in speed a boat sailing in the deep sea”, in the end they left me 
alone again, or i f  they appeared at times as a great memory in m y mind, “ they 
accompanied the great sailing o f  m y boat, but only to a point, dancing all around the 
keel”.
Thus, and at the end o f  my “Prologue to Life”, the D ionysiac journey started to 
enter, in this last phase, into its pure, liberating Rhythm. Some shores were still there 
perhaps, even in the furthest distance, but already the sails o f  m y boat faced bravely 
with its course the winds o f  antinomies, and the sky and the abyss started to reflect each 
other symmetrically in front o f  me, whilst the vine, which clutched the mast, little by  
little surpassed it in height and revealed in my thought: the central direction and the 
polarisation o f  m y inner se lf  towards the “Dim ension o f  Intensification” . ..
[T b  noC ijpa &QxC&L pk xfyv xaneivi] x ’ evX afiixii ovppsxoxU  p o v , (bg xo€ 
oxsgvoft d jfx o v g  xojjitiXaxeg, o rb  xa^i'Si rod  A io v v o o v , diope  r r j v  w g a  j i o v  [ . . . ]  
&VEJia.VT£xa %EOJid£i d X d yvg d  p a g  fi x sgd o x ia  xgixvpCa xtov a v x iv o p i& v  [ .. .] .
'T2ga j i o v , dxgifkbg, jzg(bxi\ cpogb psxixo) bXdxXtigog [ . . . ]  oxb Jtddog x a \  oxb  
p iy s d o g  xfig Z(or\g. K a l  x6xe m b , pk xb x g ix i\g io  xfig v ia g  p o v  p£QE%i\g oxb  vdripa  
xof) xaQ oX ixod B io X oyixo ti G so d  f la d ib  p o v , jtgoxcogdo (pcoxC&vxag xb ib ia  a v x b  
ngofiX ijpaxa j i o v  b jioo jiaodr\xavE  d jT xbv d g x ix b  Jtvgrjva xfjg itpitfhxfjg kvdxrjxdg  
p o v  -  jtgd fX ripa  xi\g « r i\g p o v » , xijg «<PvXi\g p o v» , xf\g «TvvaCxag», jigdfiXripa xf\g 
«IJCoxTig»- iw o d x o v  xb a ioxavdd ) x a i JtdXi vb  x iv o d v x a i o b v  jtXavfixEg y v g a  d jib  
xb £ va  x sv x g ix b  xvgC agxo aixr\pa xfjg dX ijgpov «ovvE(6tioiig»: xb aix iyxa xfjg 
At]piovgyCag.
~Exoi m b  xciiga, x a i  oxr\v 8 ;o 6 o  xo€ ig y o v , d x a v  ZjiEixa d jib  dXi] xt]v 
jiogE ia  j i o v  jigoavicpE ga % avagxdpovv x a i JtdXi ok kviaCa x a i  xaQ avxb  
«vjia g ^ ia x r\»  pk xb A id v v o o  kjiaq)t\, 6Xa xb ovpftoX a -  j i o v , (bg Eygacpa 
jigw xvxE ga, d v x a p iy y o v x a g  xi\v aio)vidxr\xa xoO M v d o v , i^ if iy a iv a v  d jidvco djTxri 
gori xijg dXrig bva£i\xiiprig p o v -  «&<pofi x iv o v v x a v s  y ib  x d p jio o o  f-ojiCoco p o v ,
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Sikelianos perceived and expressed the ‘joy o f life’ is the principal point where 
Sikelianos appropriated both Nietzsche’s and Wagner’s concepts within his own 
complex o f ideas on what is ‘purely Greek’. For, the ‘joy o f life’ was not perceived as a 
lost in the past ideal to be found again in the (distant) future, as in Wagner and 
Nietzsche, but as a here and now experience, a way o f life, the ‘Greek way’ o f life.41 
The principle o f ‘the joy o f life’ is probably best expressed in the Prometheus Bound 
production in the tragic chorus o f the Oceanids. The aesthetic presence o f a group of 
young women that sang and danced alluded to a light, bright world filled with 
compassion. This, in my opinion, was Sikelianos’ ‘true’ world o f man and it was 
juxtaposed to the heavier world o f the characters that wore masks and represented the 
false order, that is the world that man was forced to live in, a world full o f antinomies.42
It is not that Sikelianos did not accept or understand the difficulties or the hardships of 
life. (Although one could say that, from Bourdieu’s sociological point o f view, he
8j i ( o g  xa 5eX(pCvia bnov n agafiyaivave oxri yXrjyogaSa pk xagdfii j i o v  dgpevi& i 
ox’dvoixxa», oxb xiXogp’ &(pr\oav novdxo pov xai JtdXi, r\, d v  %ava(paivdvxav 
xajioxe (bg peydXri dvdpvi]ori oxb vod pov, «ovvo6ef)av jiXiov xogevovxag 
bXdyvga djib xr\v xagiva, x’ loan’ Zva povaxb orjpeio, xb peyaXo dgpiviopa  xof) 
xagafiioC pov».
“Exoi Xouzdv, xai pk xb xiXog xod «TIgoX6yov» pov «oxr\ Z(ofi», xb 
A iovvoiaxb xa^Cbi pov dgxi&  puiaCvei, pk xi\v xeXevxaia avxfi xov tpdori, oxbv
xadagio Xvxgcoxixb Pvdpd. Kanoieg dxxkg dxdpa vnfigxav Xoiog, ioxco xai ok 
paxgivdxaxi\v dndoxaori, dXXb ffbri xb navi xof) xagafSiod pov negixXotioe 
Qaggexb pk xfyv nogeia xov xlg dvxivopeg nvoig, 6 ovgavbg x’fi dfivooo &gxt£ave 
V &XXi\XoxaQgeq)xC£ovxai ovppexgixb pngooxd pov, ivto xb xXfjpa j i o v  
jtiavdvxav xvXiypivo oxb xaxdgxi, dydXi dydXi xb tgejzegvd ok vipog xi 
djzoxdXvjixe oxri oxiipti pov: xr}v xevxgixfi xaxevQvvori xai jz6X(oor\ xod 
iocHxaxov iavxod pov jtgbg xr\ «Aidoxaor\ xf\g ,'Evxaorig»...J 
EuceX.iav6<;, AyyeXoq, Avpvcoq Bioq (Lyric Life), Athens: Itcapcx;, 1946 (1981) vol. I, p. 30-1.
41 Nietzche argues that man may feel in the Dionysian perception o f  the world a joy  in existence, but only 
for a brief moment. N ietzsche, Friedrich, The Birth o f  Tragedy and the C ase o f  Wagner, p. 104. For 
Sikelianos, however, this was a w ay o f  life
42 The chorus o f  Oceanids did not wear masks.
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could financially afford to live and experience the world and himself as he did drawing 
on the financial security o f Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s fortune.) In fact his Delphic Idea 
was conceived as a way o f solving the world’s difficulties and hardships. One o f the 
main principles that would secure the successful materialisation o f the Delphic Idea was 
the principle o f  contact. Contact had to be achieved between the members o f the 
international intellectual elite themselves and between this elite and the rest o f the 
world. In the achievement of this contact, in his vision, tragedy was to play a vital part. 
As a high form o f art, tragedy would function as a bridge to erase the differences 
between nations and peoples, thus paving the way for them to contact each other.43
In this sense Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound expressed the essence o f Sikelianos’ 
Delphic Idea and the role o f tragedy, at least in the way the Sikelianoi approached and 
interpreted the play. Prometheus symbolised man’s “final conscious reconciliation and 
collaboration with the real creative hierarchy and cause”. This reconciliation was to be 
achieved “not only by the resistance o f the Titan or his prophetic power but with the 
complete Initiation (of man) in the Mysteries o f this and the other world”. Through the
43 Tragedy had, for Sikelianos, a tremendous power which “could hold the attention o f  fifteen, twenty, 
thirty thousand people fixed into high poetry, high music, high dance”, [r6  p iy a  b g d p a  j i o v  x g a x o d o e  
xd J t\r \Q ri, d exa jz ivxe , i ix o o i ,  x g ia vx a  *iA idbeg  dvdgd ijtovg , jigooriX ojpevovg oxri peydXri jio l t io t }, 
xfj peydXr] po vo ix r], x6  peyaX o % og6\ It used and united harmoniously all the human expressive 
abilities, poetry, music, dance, theatre, architecture, painting, sculpture. Its major achievem ent was that 
in tragedy “spiritual understanding became genuine beauty”. He argued that “it is so big that States 
which are hostile to each other and religions which are hostile to each other can sit together in the same 
large theatre and silently suckle the warm milk o f  love and pity at its rich breast”. [E lv a i xdoo  peydX i\ 
j i o v  d v x ip a x d p e v a  x gdx i\ xaC dvx ipaxdpeveg  Qgrioxeleg p jzo g o d v  v a  x a d io o v v  pa£C o x d  id io  e v g v  
d ia x g o  x a i  dddgvfkx  v a  f}v£d t;ovv xd & o x d  ydX a xfig dyd jirig  x a i  xoi) iX io v g  d j id  xdv  j i Xo v o i o  
p a o x d  xtig.] II&A,p£p-XiK£A.iavou, Eua, Iepog navixog (U pwards panic), p.p. 83-4. Again Sikelianos ideas 
on tragedy re-echo W agner’s concept o f  the ‘future work-of-art’. Their main difference lies in the fact 
that Wagner believed that ancient tragedy cannot be performed in contemporary times. Sikelianos, on the 
contrary, not only believed that tragedy could be performed in our times but also that it could inspire 
different nations and people in a way that contemporary art could not.
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“sacred and undisturbed contact o f  the pure soul with the eternal Word” man will 
discover “the power to internally overcome fate and to create around him the human 
evolution o f life”.44 This interpretation o f Prometheus Bound is entirely based on the 
whole complex o f Sikelianos’ concepts on hellenikotita, religiousness, the completion 
o f man and the world and the Delphic Idea. At the same time it reveals the way these 
concepts were organically linked to each other.
44 The entire passage runs as follow s, “Prometheus expresses the conscious buying o f  human kind by the 
curse o f  its political and narrowly theocratic governing, and its final conscious reconciliation and 
collaboration with the real creative hierarchy and cause -  with this same cosm ic harmonizing principle o f  
which Bia, Kratos or Hermes are the arbitrary and mandatory interpreters. [And] This reconciliation is not 
possible to achieve only by the resistance o f  the Titan or his prophetic power but with the complete 
Initiation (o f  human kind) in the Mysteries o f  this and the other world; and in its (human kind’s) final and 
victorious exodus from all the pits full o f  trials to the point, finally, o f  the sacred and undisturbed contact 
o f  the pu re sou l with the eternal Word, this huge contact that the Eleusinian Hierophants called Epiphany 
or Epopteia  and w hich gives man the power to internally overcome fate and to create around him the 
human evolution o f  life.” fO  n gopr\d£ag  ix (pga£ei xr\ ovveibr]XY\ k ^ ayogb  xof) d v d g o jjtiv o v  y iv o v g  
d jib  rrjv x a x a g a  xr\g jioX ixixfig x a i  xi\g oxevb  © eoxgaxixfjg  biaxv^£gvr\or\g  xov, x a i  f\ xeXixr\ 
ovveibrixri xov  ovpcpiXCcoori x a i  ovpnga^ i] pk xr\v x g a y p a x ix ii b r jp io vg y ix r iv  ie g a g x ia  x i aixCa - p ’ 
avxrjv  xrjv ib ia  x o op ix r\ iv a g p o v ix t]  dgxrj, xijg d jio ia g  r\ B ia , xb K g a x o g  r\ 6  E gpf\g  e lv a i o i 
a v d a ig e x o i ivx o X o b d x o i x a i  kgprjvelg  -  x a i  xr\v d n o ia  ovpepiXCwori bkv e lv a i b v v a x b v  vb  xr\v 
xeg b io e i p o v a x a  pk xrjv T ix a v ix ijv  dvx ioxaorj ff xtiv jtgoeprixixri xov  bvvapri, dXXb x a i  p ’ 
dXdxXtigri xij M vi\ori xov  o x b  p v o x i\g ia  avxoV  x a i xoC 6tXXov x d o p o v  x a i  oxryv xeXixri x a i  
vixr\xr\gia I^ odd  xov peg b i f  6Xeg xlg xaxbfkxQeg 6 j i o v  J ieg iixovve  b o x ip a o ieg , (bg xb oripeto xf\g 
iegi\g x a i  bb iaxagaxxryg  oxb  xiXog ijia tp ijc  xfjc x a d a o fic  ipvyfic uk xbv a icbvio  A d y o . xfjg xegaox iag  
kjiatpfig j i o v  o i E X e v o iv io i legocpdvxeg ix a X o v o a v e  'E jacpavia if 'E jiojzxeia, x a i  j i o v  d iv e i Jiib  
ox b v  d v d g w jto  xri bvva p ri v b  v jie g v ix b  iocoxegixb  xi\ p o lg a  x a i  vb  b r jp io vg ye i ya X i\v ia  xr\v 
x g iy v g a  xov bvdgcojiivi} i^kXi^Tj xijg £(oi\g.] SuceXiavd^, A yyeloq , « H  Jtveunanxri pdori trig 
AeX(pi>tf|5 IlQOOJid0Eia5» (“The Spiritual basis o f  the Delphic Attempt”), in: IJeCog Aoyog (Prose), vol.
II, p. 112. (Sikelianos’ underlining) One may find that Sikelianos’ interpretation o f  the play re-echoes 
N ietzsche’s, although again there is a shift in the way Sikelianos reads the play. The confrontation 
between the world o f  the Olympian gods and that o f  man, which is stressed in N ietzsche, is downplayed  
in Sikelianos. The reconciliation, a common theme in both interpretations, is to derive in Sikelianos’ 
interpretation through the initiation o f  man in the ancient rituals, thus gaining a mystical knowledge. 
Furthermore it does not presuppose the desire to destroy the world o f  the gods as N ietzsche implies. 
Finally, in N ietzsche’s reading, M oira  w ill be “enthroned above gods and men as eternal justice”. In 
Sikelianos’ interpretation man in an esoteric way transcends M oira. See N ietzsche, Friedrich, The Birth  
o f  Tragedy and the Case o f  Wagner, p.p. 69-72. On the position and role o f  theatre and especially  
Prometheus Bound  within the whole concept and promotion o f  the D elphic Idea  see also ZiKeXiav6<;, 
Ay/eXof;, «rO oxojtog xf|g jiaQaordoecog xob TIgopi\Q£(og» (“The aim o f  Prom etheus Bound  
Performance”), (S ikelianos’ speech was delivered at the first Delphi Festival), E XevQ egov Bf)pa,  9-5- 
1927.
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The universality o f the Delphic Idea underlined the international dimensions o f the 
symbolic capital o f tragedy. And consequently it underlined the possibility o f the 
international dimensions o f the Greek contemporary performances o f tragedy. To 
promote the Delphic Idea the Sikelianoi referred to and used the symbolic capital o f 
tragedy stressing in particular the international dimensions o f this capital. Consequently 
the aesthetic proposition o f the Sikelianoi productions that promoted the ‘Greek way’ o f 
performing tragedies stressed also the international dimension that aesthetic styles that 
could be recognised as ‘Greek’ could acquire. The organisation o f the Delphic Festivals 
as international Festivals enhanced the notion of the international dimensions of the 
symbolic capital o f tragedy and consequently o f their ‘Greek way’ o f performing them.
The ‘Greek way’ o f performing tragedies in the Sikelianoi productions was based on 
Aggelos Sikelianos’ concept o f the unity o f the Greek culture which inspired Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou’s creation o f an aesthetic style that combined elements from all the 
phases o f Greek culture into an organic whole. The most important element o f this 
aesthetic style was the w ay Eva Palmer-Sikelianou rendered the c horns based on the 
unity o f words, music and dance.
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Photo 14 Eva Palmer-Sikelianou in a characteristic posture o f the 1927 Prometheus
Bound chorus members
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The issue o f the unity o f words, music and dance was one o f the most discussed issues 
concerning the performance o f ancient tragedy, not only in Greece, but also 
internationally. It was considered to be the most characteristic trait o f the particularity 
of the genre. And furthermore both Wagner and Nietzsche, who, as I have explained, 
had influenced the concept and the work o f the Sikelianoi, had repeatedly stressed the 
impossibility o f finding a way to achieve this unity in contemporary performances of 
tragedy. And they were repeatedly set against such enterprise.45 Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou’s attempt therefore to render the element o f unity in performance is the 
central point o f the originality o f the Sikelianoi’s work. At the same time the particular 
way that she rendered the unity o f words, music and dance adhered to the recognition of 
the ‘Greekness’ o f the production.
Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s aesthetic rendering o f the chorus drew on the entirety o f 
‘Greek’ culture. She derived her understanding o f the tragic chorus, as she explained, 
from two short phrases 46 The first one was from Plato’s Republic and noted that “The 
tragic chorus is the union o f poetry, music and gymnastics” . The second one was from 
Aristotle’s Poetics and explained that “the tragic chorus expresses with movement the 
character, the adventures and the actions o f the actors” . She transferred this 
understanding into contemporary ‘Greek’ aesthetic terms basing her perception o f the 
chorus on Byzantine music, gymnastics and the different postures o f the body depicted 
in the ancient vases. Then she tried to combine phrase by phrase the main points or the 
main tones in meaning and in music with movements suitable to them, choosing each
45 Borchmeyer, Dieter, R ichard Wagner: Theory and Theatre, p. p. 84-5.
46 ndX(iep-SiK£>.iavou, Eua, Iepoq IJocviKoq (U pard Panic), p. 123-4.
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movement from a large number o f sketches she had drawn copying ancient vase 
paintings from the Athens Archaeological M useum.47 As I will explain later the main 
postures o f the body in the chorus dances in the Prometheus bound and Suppliants 
productions refer to ancient vase-paintings. (See photo 14)
The use o f ancient vase paintings as the basis o f the chorus movement reflects Isadora 
Duncan’s perception o f dance. Duncan, who was also influenced by Wagner and 
Nietzsche, drew on Ancient Greek sculpture and vase painting in order to create a form 
of dance that would be based on the movement o f nature.48 Duncan’s work most 
probably focused Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s attention on the issue o f form and design. 
She was among the first modem dancers to stress the need for the correspondence of 
rhythm to the form and the design in movement49 In terms o f the use o f Byzantine 
music, although Duncan had also used, for a short period in her career, Byzantine music 
in her dancing, it was Penelope, Aggelos Sikelianos’ sister, that acquainted Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou’s with this kind o f music.50 Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s fascination with 
Byzantine music resulted in studying it for years under the supervision o f Konstantinos
47 Koula Pratsika, one o f  the chorus leaders, noted that underneath each drawn copy o f  postures from 
vase-paintings Eva Palmer-Sikelianou had written the verse o f  the chorus song which was to be combined  
with it. See flpftxauca, KouXa, «Avapvrioeig a jio  fig  jiQwxeg AeXtpixeg E ogxeg  xob 1927»
(“Memories from the first Delphi Festival in 1927”), ’H(6g, p. 126-30.
48 See Duncan, Isadora, “Terpsichore”, “The Great Source” and “Fragments and thoughts”, in: The A rt o f  
Dance: Isadora Duncan, p.p.90-1, 101-4, and 128-43 respectively.
49 See, Duncan, Isadora, “The dance o f  the Future”, in: The A rt o f  Dance: Isadora Duncan, p.p.54-63.
50 Duncan became acquainted with Byzantine music during her visit to Greece in 1903-4. She stayed in 
Greece for som e months and she actually built a house with her brother Raymond. Inspired by b oys’ 
choirs singing Byzantine psalms, in 1904 she made a tour with them in Europe dancing to their psalms. 
See, NxdvKav, IoaScbpa, H  Zcorj p o v  (M y Life), EuceXiavou, A w a  (trans. in Greek), Athens: EicSboeig 
Neip6X,r|, 1990, p.p. 112-3. On Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s acquaintance with byzantine music see ndA.pep- 
EuceXiavou, Eua, Iepog TlaviKog (U pard Panic), p.p. 63-71.
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Psachos.51 It was through this relationship that she entrusted him with the composition 
of the music o f the performance. From Duncan’s dance, however, Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou could have first come into contact with the idea o f using this type o f music 
in dance.
The fact that Eva Palmer-Sikelianou knew Isadora Duncan’s approach to dance quite 
well, especially in what concerned the latter’s inspiration by the Ancient Greek 
civilisation, is not surprising. The Sikelianoi were personally acquainted with the 
Duncan family. Aggelos’ sister Penelope was Raymond Duncan’s first wife. Penelope 
had spoken to Eva o f her brother when they met in Paris and it was in the house o f the 
Duncans in Athens that Eva met Aggelos. Thus taking into consideration Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou’s close acquaintance with the Duncan family, it is plausible to speculate that 
she drew the principles o f the aesthetics o f performance, especially in what regarded the 
chorus, mainly from Isadora Duncan’s form and concept o f dance.52 She used, 
however, those principles in a way that led her to a style o f movement quite different 
from Duncan’s.
Reconstructing Duncan’s style o f dance, Ann Daly notes that “the force o f her 
movement -outward/inward, forward/backward, upward/downward, side to side, 
tension/release -  was an intensely rhythmic wave, which she and the others saw as the
5‘Eva Palmer-Sikelianou met Psachos in 1908 and studied Byzantine music under his supervision from  
1915 to 1920.
52 The tradition o f  the Comedie Fran?aise, where Eva Palmer-Sikelianou had taken classes o f  acting when 
she first came to Europe, in my opinion, could not have served at that time as a performance tradition for 
her to draw her style o f  the chorus rendering from.
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Photo 15 Characteristic posture of the 1927 Prometheus Bound chorus members
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Photo 16 Characteristic posture of the 1927 Prometheus Bound chorus members
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fundamental structure o f nature”.53 The essence o f her style was the continuous flow of 
the movement. Within this continuous movement sometimes she “appeared to bring” a 
specific figure from an ancient vase painting or a Greek statue “into life”.54 But, as 
Daly argues, “her dancing was not vocabulary-intensive”.55
Contrary to this, it is my contention that Eva Palmer-Sikelianou constructed for the 
rendering o f the tragic chorus a vocabulary o f movements based on Ancient Greek vase- 
paintings. The principal aesthetic element o f this vocabulary was a body posture where 
the head and legs were turned to the side whilst the chest looked to the front (see photos 
15, 16). This body posture was combined with bent knees, flexed wrists, the bending of 
the body or the neck. In a small, filmed extract o f the 1927 Prometheus Bound 
production it can be seen that her movement vocabulary consisted o f a series of 
different rather still poses.56 The essence o f the style o f this dance lay in the 
interchange o f these poses giving the impression o f a stylized movement. She joined the 
poses together by a simple walking or using the rhythmical steps o f Balos and Syrtos as 
Rotas and Tsarouchis noted.57 It is my contention that the conceptualisation o f Eva 
Palmer-Sikelianou’s aesthetic style o f the movement o f the tragic chorus could not have
53 Daly, Ann, D one into Dance: Isadora Duncan in America, Bloomington and Indianapolis: Indiana 
University Press, 1995, p. 65.
54 Daly, Ann, D one into Dance: Isadora Duncan in America, p. 109.
55 Daly, Ann, D one into Dance: Isadora Duncan in America, p. 64.
56 The film  was made by D ag Film  and Eva Palmer-Sikelianou had paid for its cost. It was filmed as a 
silent m ovie. Sound was added to it in 1971 by Octave Merlier. The Delphi performance actors spoke 
the leading parts o f  Prometheus, Io, Oceanus, Hephaestus and Hermes. For the parts o f  Kratos and Bia 
actors from the National Theatre were used. A lso the leading chorus members were different while some 
o f the chorus members were the same. The film  is located at the National Film-Library o f  Greece.
57 Balos and Syrtos are traditional folklore Greek dances. See Pdrraq, Baattjiq, «Merd t t | v  Tiapa^dXr) t o  
avrucpuopa t t |<; 7rpaypaTiK6TT|Ta<;» (“Facing Reality after the Dazzle”), in: ©eaxpo m i  yktbooa (1925- 
1977) (Theatre and Language: 1925-1977), vol. I, 1986, p.p. 39-52 (originally published in the periodical 
ELlrjviKa rpappaxa  in 1927), and Toapoux1!^  ridwr|<;, «© a pjiopotioa vix YQ&tjjco oeXCfteg dTekeCaneg 
y ia  t t ) v  E iia ZixeX.iavotj», (“I could write countless pages about Eva Sikelianou”), ’Hdtg, p.p.234-7.
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Photo 77 The entrance of the chorus in the 1927 Prometheus Bound production
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Photo 18 The chorus in the 1927 production o f Prometheus Bound
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been achieved without taking into consideration a fundamental understanding o f the 
principles o f dance, and more especially o f modem dance, in contemporary times, 
which Eva gained from Isadora Duncan.
Contrary to Duncan’s form o f dance, however, the flow in Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s 
tragic choms was not to be found in the movements. It was created by the combination 
o f words and music. The rhythmical, lyrical music o f the songs was aesthetically 
blended with the rather static stylised movement in a way that created the rhythmic 
continuity o f  the chorus songs. It is my contention that in this principle we may 
understand Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s aesthetics o f the presence o f the choms as the 
ultimate synthesis o f words, music and movement.
Eva Palmer-Sikelianou composed the whole movement o f the choms herself. She then 
worked with the women members of the choms for two summers and one winter. The 
last part o f the rehearsals took place in the ancient theatre o f Delphi itself. The result 
was a fully trained and well prepared choms that sang and danced during the choms 
songs and sat in the orchestra during the episodes (see photos 17,18). During the dance 
the choms frequently broke into two or more smaller groups forming circles, triangles 
and squares all aesthetically combined with each other. The aesthetic result adhered
58 Keramopoulos, a Professor o f  Archaeology in the University o f  Athens, gives a quite detailed 
description o f  the 1927 Prometheus Bound tragic chorus. He writes that the Oceanids were forty young 
women “sixteen o f  them comprised the main acting part [o f the chorus] in the orchestra, the remaining 
part joined them at particular moments as in the parodos [see photo 17]. Immediately, however, after the 
parodos, they sat down in pairs upon wooden seats placed at the edge o f  the orchestra. During the 
dialoguing parts o f  the play [ .. .]  the chorus sat down being a spectator o f  the development o f  the action 
[see photo 18]. When its turn came, however, it sang, it danced and made various movements o f  the body 
and especially o f  the hands changing movement with each phrase. [ . . .]  The chorus did not make any 
violent movements or leaps. Immediately as it came into action [in the chorus songs] the music started
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to an archaic style o f dance that gave the impression o f figures from vase-paintings 
coming to ‘life’.59
This archaic style o f the aesthetic presence o f the chorus that sang and danced adhered 
to the rendering o f the religiousness of the genre. The unity o f words, music and dance 
was based on and carried within it a long intellectual tradition that had argued that this 
precise element symbolised more than anything else did the religiousness o f the genre. 
Thus Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s tragic chorus was a central part in the creation o f a 
ritualistic atmosphere during the performance.
while the chorus within the rock [the hidden choir] sang harmoniously with the chorus o f  the Oceanids 
who were in the orchestra, but with a very controlled voice [low]; the chorus danced in accordance with 
the rhythm, bending their body, their hands, their neck, flexing the wrist o f  the one or both hands, 
bending the one or the other knee, composing imitating expressions through the movem ents, expressing 
aesthetically the meaning o f  the verses, always in absolute accordance, forming at the same time lines and 
assemblages, filling the orchestra with aesthetic decorous and the auditorium [ .. .]  with mystic religious 
divine possession which charmed and captivated the souls o f  the spectators as powerfully as the chains 
held the body o f  Prometheus." [w v 16 i\o a v  xb x v g io g  b g & v p ig o g  i v  xfi dgxHOxgp, a i  6k X ou ta i 
jrgooexCdevxo eig  a v x d g  ivCoxe (bg i v  xfi Jtagdba). 'Apiaoxg dptog pexd  rrjv n a g o b o v  PXaffov Q io iv  
a v a  b v o  in i  x a d iopdxcov  ^ v XCvojv xedeip iva jv  eig xfjv n a g v tp iiv  xfjg dgx^oxgag. K a x a  xrjv 
b ia g x e ia v  xof) b iaX dyov... 6  xogdg  ixdO ijxo x a Ha h Qectxr\g xf\g i^ eX iooop iv i\g  bgaoew g. "Oxav 
dpoxg fixo f\ o e ig a  xov, i'ipaXXev, (bgxelxo x a i Z xapvev noixiX utxaxag xivyjoeig  xod x o g p o d  x a l  
pdX ioxa  xdbv xeigdbv n avxoxe  eig xdg a vx d g  dXag x a i eig  ix d o x r jv  (p g a o iv  dX X aooopivag ... 'O 
Xogdg ovbepC av fhaC av x iv t io iv  £x a p ev  ovbk  nrjbripa. EvQvg (bg ngor\gxexo eig bg& oiv, rfgxi& v fi 
p o v o ix i\, 6  6k xo g d g  6  v n d  xdv flg d x o v  [ fi x g vp p ivr \ xogo)6Ca] pexd  x(bv ’Q xeavC bw v xf\g 
dgxA pxgag fibov ovpqxbvatg [x<t>Qi$ nagaqxovC av], dXXd pk noX v o vyx g a x iyx ivr iv  qxvvfiv n g d g  xdv  
g v d p d v  6k xf\g (b6f\g (bgxelxo 6  xogdg  fig ipa , dxapnxe noixiX oxgdniog xdv x o g p d v , xdg xelgag , xdv  
X aipdv, xdv  x a g n d v  xf\g ix ig a g  if bp(poxiga)v xdbv xeigdbv, xoOxo f\ ix e lv o  xd y d v v , ovviQ exe  
ix (p g d o e ig  p ip ix d g  b id  x ivfjoew v, aioO i\xono(ei xf\v i v v o ia v  x(bv oxi'xwv n d vxoxe  6Xog i v  
djioXvxo) o vp q x o v ig , oxi]paxC^(ov ovyx g d vc jg  b ia y d g o v g  yg a p p d g  x a i o vp n X iy p a x a  x a i  nXrjgdbv 
xrjv d g x u o x g a v  a io6r\x ixfig  evxoopCag, xd 6k xo lX ov xoV © ed x g o v  [ . . . ]  p vo x ix f\g  deoxaxaXriipi'ag, 
fjxig ovvr\g7iat,e x a i  ib io p e v e  xdg ipvxdg xdbv deaxdbv xdoov  ioxvgdbg d a o v  ix g d x o v v  a i  dX voeig  
xdv TlgopriQia.] Kepa(i67touXoq, Avxcbvioq, E X evdegov B fipa, 23-5-1927. (Quotation taken from 
£ i86pr|q, Ti&wr|<;, To apxaio eXXrjviico deaxpo oxr\ v ia  eXXrjviKrf ffKtjvrj: 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre 
on the M odern Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p. 353.)
59 On the archaic style o f  the chorus movement see MtiXiASth;, Tuiwrn;, « ’E6 a> x a i  o a p d v ta  /Q dvia»  
(“Forty years ago”), ’H(6g, p.p. 95-9.
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The c onceptualisation o f  p erformance a s a f  orm o f  r itual, w hich w as i ntended i n t he 
productions o f the Sikelianoi, can be traced back to Wagner’s concept o f theatre.60 It 
was, however, also in agreement with Aggelos Sikelianos’ complex o f concepts and 
ideas. The Sikelianoi, as I have explained above, had interpreted Prometheus Bound in 
a way that underlined their mystical understanding o f it and thus stressed its religious 
content. T his i nterpretation w as s ignified i n t wo c entral e lements o f  t he p erformance 
which, in combination with Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s aesthetic rendering o f the chorus, 
formed the basis o f the creation o f the ritualistic atmosphere in the performance. The 
first element was the correlation o f the personae o f Prometheus and Christ. The second 
was the use o f masks.
The correlation o f the personae of Prometheus and Christ was a frequent theme in 
Aggelos Sikelianos’ entire body o f work.61 It seems, however, that this correlation
60 Borchmeyer, Dieter, R ichard Wagner: Theory and Theatre. See also, Symons, Arthur, “The Ideas o f  
Richard Wagner”, in: Eric Bentley, (ed.), The Theory o f  the M odern Stage, London: Penguin Books, 
1990, p.p. 283-321.
61 See, for example, “as Prometheus is between K ratos and Bia, they [the few men who have an initiated 
consciousness and the collective popular Greek subconscious] put now Christ, the perfect Teacher [ ...] ,  
the perfect Man, the perfect Just Person in front o f  C aesar”. [K adtbg xdv T lgonrid ia  d v d ^ e o a  d jfx d  
K gaxog  x i d : f  r rj BCa, f id £ o v v  x(6ga xd X g io x d , xdv xiXeio IJaidevxfi, K adijyrixfl, xdv x iX eiov  
'Avdgwjio, xdv xiX eia ACxaio, dvxC xgv o x d v  K aC oaga.] SiKeXiavdq Ayyekoc,, «Eexiv(6vTag d u b  to  
anpEQivo iOvixojivEupaTixb jipdpXruia Jtpbc; x&jioies fyiEoa £mPaXX6pEVEs 7tQopX£\J)Eip> (“Starting 
from the Contemporary National and Spiritual Problem Some Directly Dominating Anticipations”), in: 
IJeCogAoyog (Prose), vol. V , p. 23. And in 1948 commenting on the work o f  Katerina Kotelnikov, he 
wrote “The horizons o f  Paradise itself, which distinguishes already the image o f  a Christ in Crucifixion, 
where, as a pure creator, has ascended one by one the steps -  o f  which only a small part has each one o f  
us ascended- and achieved in making out o f  all these steps one staircase, Golgotha, and at its top the all 
embracing Resurrection. There, around this staircase and the resurrectional top [ . . .] ,  Christ on His cross, 
which would be fixed on a small hill, would have His face bent towards the earth, and around Him the 
“crying w om en” and som e o f  His disciples would look at H im ...” [T o vg  6gC£ov xeg xoC id io v  xod 
TJagadeCoov, d n o v  tgexafgC&i xidX ag x r ive ix d va  iv d g  X g ioxo f) oxri X xavgw ori, jio v ,  d A rfiivdg  
dryu ovgydg , Tyei dvifSei Z va-£va xd o x a X id  -  d n o v  6  x a d iv a g  d u d  fidg dv£fST\xe d r t  a v x d  £va  
H ixgd n d vo  fiig o g  -  x a i  x a x d g d w o ev  d id  6Xa xd o x a X id  vd  xd jie i fxid n o v d y a  xXCfxaxa, xd 
ToXyoQd, x a i  o x t j v  xogcpij xov xrjv xadoX ixri A vdoxaori. 'Exel, d X d yvg a  d n d  avxr\v  xriv xX ifiaxa  
x a i xrjv d va o x d o in r i xogq>i\, [...] rO  X g io x d g  6 d ’ %ei d u d  xd o x a v g d  xov, xag q x o n ivo  & £va  Xdq>o
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formed part o f the directorial framework o f the p erformance. There is evidence that 
suggests that Aggelos Sikelianos had discussed this intention prior to the performance.62 
From the reviews on the production it appears that this correlation was depicted in a 
series o f theatrical signs that drew on images and qualities that are related to the persona 
o f Christ, and actually to the Greek Orthodox Christ. Alkis Thrilos, for example, wrote 
that Prometheus’ costume, his mask “which was very mild and passive” and the style of 
acting o f Bourlos, who acted the part o f Prometheus, “tended to depict the kinship of
Xaprikd, xd n g d o m jio  o x v p p e v o  Jigdg xi\ yf\, ivdo x g iy v g a  xov db  xdv x o ix o d ve  o i  «xX a(ovoeg» x a i  
x a jio io i p a d ijx ig ...] ZuceA.iav6<; AyyeA.o<;, (('OXdyuQa o ’ £va oveiqo  xqgw (“A ll around one o f  her 
Dreams”), in: IJeCog Adyog (Prose), vol. V , p. 192
62 This is implied in Hovart’s criticism on the production quoted by Tsamo in his review o f  the play. 
Hovart is quoted saying, “I find [ .. .]  important similarities between the personas o f  Christ and 
Prometheus Bound. Both o f  them suffer unjustly, they w illingly suffer and they suffer because they love 
man. [ . . .]  The freedom o f  the soul and the moral magnitude o f  man is revealed in the rock and the cross. 
Prometheus Bound is the link that joins pagan Hellenism  with the Greek Christian. The Geist and the 
moral freedom defeats the body and its pains, liberates man -  it is the same idea which is presented in 
Dionissios Solom os’ EXevOepoi noXioptcrjpevoi (Free Besieged) [ . . .] .  I want to prove and to stress that 
the idea o f  Prometheus is Greek, and it is presented continually in Greek creations, but it is also a 
generally human idea that elevates all that are or want to be human. \E ym  [...]  figCoxm x a i  orjpavxixkg  
dpoidxtixeg pexa^ v x<bv n goom n m v  rod X gioxoV  x a i  rod n gopt\Q £a Aeopmxri. K a \  o i  6 v d  dbCxmg 
n a o x o v v , ixovoC m g n a o x o v v  x a i  J td o x o vv  y id  xri (piXavQgmjzCa xovg. [ ...]  rH  iXevdegCa xfig ipvxf\g 
x a i xd fiQixd peyedog  xof) dvQ gm nov cpavegm vexai oxd figdxo  x a i OT^ o x a vg d . 'O TJgopridiag  
Aeopmxrig e lv a i x g lx o g  Jtov o v v d ie i  xdv eidm X oX axgixdv  ‘EXXryviopd pk xdv  X g io x ia v d v  EXXi\va. 
Td Tcvedpa x a i  fi fiOixij iX evdegi'a vixfy xd o& pa x a i xovg n d v o v g  xov, itTieXevdegcovei xdv  
fivdgojjio  -  fi id ia  id ia  fi d n o ia  n a g o v o ia & x a i oxod  loX copod  xovg ’EXevQ egovg JtoXiogxrjpkvovg  
[...]. © eXoj vd  &jiobefig(o x a \  vd  xov Com, n(bg fi id ia  xof) ngopr\Q £a e lv a i IXXrivixij, fi dnoCa 
t ia g o v o id & x a i d X o iva  ox d  iX X ijvixb d rjp iovgyijpaxa , dXXd e lv a i x a i  ovyx g d vm g  y e v ix d  
dvdgm m vri id ia ,  noV  p&g i^vipm vei dXovg jioV e ipaoxe  if d iX ovpe v d  e ip a o x e  d vd g m jio i.]  Toapd  
«To Cam&veppa Tdiv 'EXX.qvixajv jraQabdaecov: H  naQ& oxaoig  xof) IJgopridim g A eopm xov. T6 
Safcpa xcov AeXcpd)V» (“The Revival o f  Greek Traditions: The Performance o f  Prom etheus Bound: The 
Miracle o f  Delphi”), IJgmCa, 12-5-1927. Another text, however, is even more revealing. It consists o f  a 
letter o f  congratulation on the success o f  the Delphi Festivals, signed by twenty-two Greek intellectuals 
and reporters. “W hen Mr. Sikelianos and Mrs. Eva Sikelianou decided to present A eschylus’ tragedy in 
the extremely inspiring place o f  Delphi, with archaic and contemporary means, uniting the myth o f  
Prometheus and die Christian tradition in a unifying symbol, in the eternal image o f  superior man who 
fights and is crushed underneath his ideal, the success o f  this monumental effort was almost 
accomplished” [X )xav 6  x. X ixeX iavdg  x a i fi xvgCa E v a  Z ixeX iavo ti dutexpdoi^av vd  
n a g o v o ia o o v v , oxd  dxgm g vnofiXrixixd negifktXXov x<bv AeXqxdv, pk p io a  d g x a ix b  p a Q  x a i  
o v y x g o v a , xriv x g a ym d ia  xofi A io x vX o v , ivm vo vx a g  pdX ioxa  xd p v d o  rod  TlgopriQimg x a i  xr\ 
X g io x ia v ix r j J iagddoori ok x d jio io  iv i a lo  ovpfioXo, ox iiv  e ix d v a  rod v n e g x ig o v  dvQ gm iiov jiov 
d ym v i& x a i x a i  ovvxgiflE xai x d x o v  d n d  xd id a v ix d  xov, f\ imxv%Ca xf\g pvrjpeim dovg  avxf\g  
n goon aQ eiag  elxe o x ed d v  o v v x e k e o d e l .], ’Hmg, p. 145.
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Prometheus with Christ”.63 “Prometheus ascended the rock bend, defeated, and with his 
courage lost in front o f the pain that awaited him, in a Christian style.” 64
63 A kv jia g o v o ia o x r ix e  y vp vd g  dXXd vx vp ivo g  p ’ £va  p a x g v  xacpk (pdgepcr inCorjg x a i rj p d o x a  xov, 
fj jtoXv  rfjiia x a i  nadrjxixfi, x a i  y e v ix d  8Xr\ fj 8i8aoxaX C a ro d  nail-Cpaxdg xov, Z xeivav v d  d e i^ o vv  
xri o v y y e v e ia  xof) n g o p r jd ia  pk xdv X g ioxd . ©ptiXoq, AA,icr|<;, « '0  IJgoptidevg Aeoptoxrjg  a tou g  
AeA,<povg» (“Prom etheus Bound  in Delphi”), in: To EXXtjviko Q iaxpo (The G reek Theatre), vol. I, p. 49.
64 D  IJgoprjdEvgdvkfirjxe oxd  figdxo  o x vp p ivo g , vixrjp ivog , 8e iX iaop£vog  d jid  xdv  Jidvo Ttov xdv  
jtegCpeve, x g io x ia v ix d .  ©puXog, AXkt]<;, «eO n goprjdevg  AeopcHxrig otobg AEX.cpoi)g» (“Prometheus 
Bound in D elphi”), in: To EXXrjvuco Qkaxpo (The Greek Theatre), vol. I, p. 50. The correlation o f  the 
personae o f  Prometheus and Christ was also depicted by critics in the 1930 repetition o f  the production.
In that case Bourlos was not wearing a mask. D ionyssios Devaris, for example, wrote in Tlaxgig, 
“Prometheus with his glistening tunic, his long blond hair and his beard without a mask looked like the 
Nazarene. The column upon which he was tied, with his hands stretched at the sides, brought 
immediately in mind the cross. He was a Nazarene, but a Greek Nazarene”. [O  rigoprjdevg  pk xdv  
XgvoC^ovxa ^trdiva xov, xrjv p a x g d v  £avdrjv  xdprjv xov x a i xd y iv e ia , x ^ g lg  n g o a tu n e lo v  (bpoCafe 
jigdg  xdv N a £ (o g a lo v . 'H oxfjXrj in i  xfjg dnoCag ixaQr\X(6Qri pk xd X^QlCL dnXtoxd, iv d v p i& v  d p io w g  
xdv o x a vg d v . TH x a v  iv a g  N a^ togalog , &Xk’ Z va g "EXXrjv N a^ togalog. ] Devaris, D ionissios, TJaxgCg,
3 May 1930. (Quotation taken from Zi86pti<;, Tuiwr)<;, To apxaio eXXtjviko deaxpo axrj v ia  eXXrjviKrj 
oKrjvrj: 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre on the M odem  Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p. 407.) Alkis 
Thrilos also noted “Prometheus” “resemblance” to Christ. She wrote, “Prometheus, although this year 
fortunately was not nailed but chained, bore with his pale figure and very subm issive attitude a striking 
resemblance with Christ”. [O  ngoprjQ iag , d v  x a i icpixog 8kv oxavgcodrjxe dXXd p d v o v  
aXvoodkdtixE, JiagovoCaoE naX i pk xr\ xXo)PU pogcprj xov x a i  xrjv noX v v jio x a yp iv r j xov oxdorj 
xaxajzXrixxixii dpoidxrjxa  pk xd X g ioxd .]  ©puAxx;, AXicriq, « O i AeXcpixfeg n a Q a o td o e i?  x a i o i 
‘M titeqe; xf)g MriT^Qa? rf)5», (“The Delphic Performances and the ‘Mother Ideas’ o f  Mother 
Earth”), in: To EXXtjviko Q iaxpo (The Greek Theatre), vol. I, p. 304. It has to be noted, however, that in 
comparison to the chorus the Sikelianoi’s work with the production’s actors was not as thorough and 
systematic. From the reviews and articles about the performance it does not becom e clear who was 
responsible for directing the actors. The direction o f  the play is attributed to Eva Palmer-Sikelianou. She 
was responsible however, only for the chorus. Panos Kalogerikos, who is mentioned as assistant director 
in the cast, might have been responsible for the training o f  the actors. From Bourlos’, who acted 
Prometheus, however, it does not seem  that Kalogerikos had actually directed the actors in the way we 
understand direction today. ’E X evdegov B fjpa  also gives the information that Kalogerikos had 
undertaken the direction o f  Prometheus shortly before the performance and that it was not possible for 
him to surpass the great difficulties that he had met. «Zripeia)OEis x a i o x lt o a  d n o  rag AeXipix&s 
'EoQTag» (“N otes and Sketches from the Delphi Celebrations”), ’E X evdegov B fjpa, 15-5-1927. One way 
or another the preparation o f  the production was heavily based on the training o f  the chorus. In contrast, 
the attention paid to the training o f  the actors was minimal. Indicative o f  this was the fact that Bourlos 
who played the part o f  Prometheus was entrusted with the part a few  days before the performance. See 
I i 86pTi<;, Tidwnq, To apxaio eXXtjviko deaxpo <mj v ia  eXXtjviktj cncrjvrj: 1817-1932 (Ancient Greek Theatre 
on the M odern Greek Stage: 1817-1932), p.p. 350-1. Within this framework the difference in the training 
o f the chorus and the actors must have been striking and it would have led to Rotas’ impression o f  the 
lack o f  a “unified plan”. Pthraq, BaafXrn;, «MerdxTiv napa^dXti to  avrbcpuapa xi\<; 7tpaypaTiK6iTiTaq» 
(“Facing Reality after the D azzle”), in: Qiaxpo Kai yXcbooa (1925-1977) (Theatre and Language: 1925- 
1977).
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Photo 19 The set o f the 1927 Prometheus Bound production with Prometheus tied on
the artificial rock
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Besides the signs in the acting o f the part o f Prometheus, it is my contention that the 
‘Greekness’ o f the image o f Christ that the depiction of Prometheus denoted has to be 
attributed also to the set o f the performance. The set comprised an artificial rock, which 
was constructed by Foskolos from papier-mache and painted by Germenis. As can be 
judged from  photographs and the film  the style o f  the  rock w as based on Byzantine 
painting, an e ssential aesthetic element o f which is the two-dimensional rendering o f 
three-dimensional sculpture (see photo 19). In that sense it adhered to Christ’s 
Golgotha. Thus the image o f Prometheus tied on the rock with his hands open at the 
side directly referred to Byzantine icons depicting Christ on Golgotha. The only thing 
missing was the cross.
In addition to the correlation o f the personae o f Prometheus and Christ the use o f masks 
also contributed to the creation of the ritualistic atmosphere o f the performance. The 
masks were essential to the Sikelianoi’s concept o f performance because in their 
unchangeable expression they erased the particular and the individual. (See photos 20, 
21) Thus they connoted the Universal ‘truth’ o f the myth. Within this framework the 
religiousness o f tragedy was rendered through the ritualistic atmosphere created by the 
style o f the tragic chorus, the correlation o f the personae o f Prometheus and Christ and 
the use o f masks. The correlation of the personae o f Prometheus and Christ rendered the 
ritualistic atmosphere o f the performance in a way that it would be culturally and 
emotionally closer to Modem Greeks. The juxtaposition o f this correlation to the 
archaic style o f the tragic choms and the use o f masks, also adhering to antiquity, seems 
that materialised on stage the Sikelianoi’s idea of the unity o f Greek culture. Ancient 
Greek, Byzantine and more recent Greek cultural references were blended together in
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Photo 20 Kratos, Via, Hephaestus and Prometheus, the 1927 production of Prometheus
Bound
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Photo 21 Io, the 1927 production of Prometheus Bound
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one aesthetic organic whole. Thus by the end one has the feeling that the ritual the 
audience was asked by the Sikelianoi to participate in emotionally during the 
performance was none other than the ritual o f initiation in the ‘Mystery’ o f hellenikotita 
as they conceived it.
I cannot close this discussion on the aesthetic style o f Prometheus Bound without a 
reference to the costumes o f the production, which were designed and woven in the 
loom by Eva Palmer-Sikelianou. Their style was based on the Ancient Greek style o f 
dressing. Eva Palmer - Sikelianou’s intention was to depict in each costume the 
impression o f the character that would wear it, as she understood him/her. The costumes 
of Kratos, Bia, Hephaestus, and Oceanus had interwoven motives that created the 
impression o f richness, which in Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s opinion, expressed their non­
human origin which placed them beyond human pain. In contrast the costumes o f Io and 
Prometheus were plainer expressing Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s understanding o f them as 
being “tortured and exposed to the pain of the mortals”.65 The highlight, however, o f 
the costumes was those o f the chorus o f Oceanids. These were woven in heavy silk, in 
different tones o f blue depicting different colors o f the sea, “the green o f the shallow 
waters, the dark blue [of the sea] o f the archipelago, the violet tones that the sea takes 
during the dusk, the milky color that it takes when it sleeps in the morning”.66 Each
65 n&X^Ep-SiKEXiavou, Eva, Iepog l l a v i K d g  (U pw ardP anic), p. p. 126 and 163-9.
66 Aiyivr|TT]<;, NIkcn;, «AeX<pix£s E o q t £s »  (“Delphi Festivals”), ’HcHg, p. 210. This is also reminiscent o f  
Duncan’s description o f  dance where she frequently used images o f  the sea and o f  its different colors and 
waves. If Eva Palmer-Sikelianou was influenced by Duncan at this point, she incorporated these images 
in her own perception o f  the chorus, in the principle o f  the synthesis o f  elements. Within this framework 
the different im ages o f  the sea came out o f  the combination o f  costume and movement, thus not from a 
single element but from the synthesis itself o f  the aesthetic elements.
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costume was decorated with sea motives- shells, fishes, seagulls- and took sixty days to 
complete.67 Concerning the costumes o f the Oceanids, Eva Palmer-Sikelianou took 
special care to finish them quite early so that they could be used during rehearsals. Thus 
the costume aesthetically became part o f the dance.68
It is my contention that within this framework the Sikelianoi’s Prometheus Bound 
moved within the modem concept and terms of performance. The performance was 
based on their interpretation o f the play and the translation o f this interpretation into 
theatre signs. In this sense the performance was itself an artistic text in Lotman’s 
definition. All o f its elements bore meaning.69 Furthermore the way the particular 
features o f the genre itself were rendered in the performance presupposed their 
understanding in contemporary terms. The issues o f the rendering o f the religiousness 
o f the play and o f the tragic choms were both based on modem notions o f the 
production and transmission o f meaning in performance and modem dance. Thus the 
performance o f Prometheus Bound could claim and acquire a symbolic capital per se 
not as a mere staging o f the ancient play, but as the particular artistic product o f text-in- 
performance.
The production o f these plays and even more so the whole organisation o f the Delphi 
Festivals were a huge and financially expensive enterprise. In that period Delphi, apart 
from the ancient site, was nothing but a small village, named at that time Kastri, situated
67 HA.id6ri, Kdticia, «H E v a  n od  fivoi^e ttiv ndQxa nQog to <pa>g» (“Eva Opened for me the Door to 
Light”), ’Hc&g, p.p. 371-8
68 npdxauca, KouXa, «AvapvfjoEi5 arco fig  Jigtbteg AeXtpixfeg Eoqtec; ro d  1927» (“M emories from the 
First Delphi Festival in 1927”), ’H(6g, p. 126.
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on a quite secluded mountain. Transport was extremely difficult since roads were 
dangerous, unsealed and full o f holes. The mail and the telephone were irregular. 
Water was hard to find. For the few days that the Festivals lasted, however, the area of 
Delphi was transformed. The roads were widened and paved, daily postal deliveries to 
Delphi were was arranged, the telephone line was open all day and actually the 
telephone company provided Delphi with a second line for the days o f the Festivals in 
order to satisfy the needs o f the Festival guests. Traffic-policemen and scouts regulated 
the traffic since the Festival guests came from Piraeus to Itea by boat and ascended to 
Delphi each day by car.
Eva Palmer-Sikelianou covered the total cost o f the first Delphi Festival. This, 
however, proved to be greater than expected and left her financially bankrupt to the 
point that she did not have the means to organise a second Festival.70 The success o f the 
First Festival, however, impelled two years later Antonis Benakis and a group o f rich 
Greek-Egyptians to sponsor the Second Festival. They also volunteered to help in the 
organisation.71
A crucial parameter that increased the importance o f the Delphi Festivals was that they 
were organised as International Festivals. European intellectuals and critics were invited 
to attend the events together with Greek intellectuals and critics. The international
69 See Fischer-Lichte, Erica, The Semiotics o f  Theatre, p. p. 174-6.
70 The tourist agents in Athens were afraid that the Festival was not going to succeed and did not promote 
the trip to the tourists that were in Greece. Thus the ships rented by Eva Sikelianou remained empty. In 
the end she sent telegrams inviting everyone, covering the cost o f  2.000 more people. The theatre was 
full, but the total cost o f  the Festival rose to the sum o f $130,000, $ 30.000 o f  w hich was debt. See 
n&X|i£p-ZiK£Xiavou, Eua, Iepog IJavucog, p. 133
71 ndX|i£p-2iK£A.iavov, Eua, Iepo<; TlaviKoq, see chapter 17, «H 6£UT£pr| AfiXcpiKf) riopxf|», p.p. 143-55
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dimension has to be attributed to the Sikelianoi’s intention to promote the Delphic Idea 
on an international level. Onefeels, however, that what was actually promoted was the 
Sikelianoi’s concept o f hellenikotita. Visitors, Greeks and foreign, were invited to 
attend a series o f events each o f which seems to have been inspired by a different period 
of what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. The athletic games and the Septiria, a 
dance representation o f Apollo’s duel with Python, referred to Ancient Greece.72 The 
Byzantine concert referred to the Byzantine period. The exhibition o f Greek popular 
handicraft referred to Modem Greek popular culture. And finally the Prometheus 
Bound performance was the event that seemed to crown them all since its aesthetic style 
drew on all phases o f what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture. Within this context 
the Sikelianoi’s Delphi Festivals and especially the Prometheus Bound production may 
be read in essence as an attempt to legitimise their notion o f hellenikotita, that is the 
manifestation o f  t he G reek G eist i n a 111 he p hases o f  ‘ Greek’ culture. Moreover t he 
international dimension o f the enterprise denotes the Sikelianoi’s intention to legitimise 
this notion o f hellenikotita not only in regard to Greece but also especially in regard to 
Europe. This is where the cultural importance o f the enterprise lies, because this 
legitimisation denoted also an unmistakable intention to propose a Greek Hellenism 
versus European Hellenism. The interest o f Antonis Benakis and the group o f rich 
Egyptians to sponsor the second Festival is indicative o f the fact that the cultural 
importance o f the Delphi Festivals was actually perceived within the framework o f the 
legitimisation o f a Greek Hellenism that could face European Hellenism  as an equal.
72 Vasos Kanellos and Tanagra Kanellou danced the Septiria. Both o f  them have been famous not only in 
Greece but also abroad, especially in America, for devising a style o f  dance that referred to Ancient 
Greek dance. In fact in the programme o f  the First Festival Vasos Kanellos is mentioned as a famous 
dancer o f  Ancient Greek dances. Kanellos at the beginning o f  his career had studied with Isadora Duncan.
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Within that context the Sikelianoi were the first to express in a dynamic and explicit 
way not only inside, but also outside Greece, the notion o f hellenikotita within the 
aesthetic framework proposed by the capitalist class, presaging thus the literary 
generation o f the 1930s. At the same time, in regard to tragedy, they were the first ones 
to approach, interpret and creatively use a cultural product o f Ancient Greek civilisation 
in a way that could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’. Despite the 1919 production o f 
Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannous, directed by Fotos Politis, the Sikelianoi were the first 
ones to introduce performances of tragedy in the discourse on art and hellenikotita, 
which was prominent in literature from the literary generation o f the 1880s. They were 
the first to explicitly approach tragedy through Modem Greek culture and to propose an 
aesthetic style that drew, on the one hand, o n the European tradition o f p erformance 
and, on the other, on what was considered to be a ‘Greek’ cultural tradition within the 
aesthetic ideology o f the capitalist class. In that sense they actively affected the way the 
symbolic capital o f tragedy was conceived until then. Building on the symbolic capital 
that tragedy already possessed as an Ancient Greek cultural product, they put forward 
the potentiality o f the symbolic capital that performances o f tragedy could acquire 
within the constitution o f a Modem Greek national culture by being promoted as 
‘highbrow’ ‘ Greek’ theatre.73 In that sense the Sikelianoi’s production o f  Aeschylus’ 
Prometheus Bound opened the way for the constitution o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted 
production’ in Greek theatre.
After that he seem s to have devised a style o f  dance that used Duncan’s style with postures and 
movements that clearly referred to Ancient Greek motifs.
73 In theory the use o f  the sym bolic capital o f  tragedy in contemporary performances had been already 
discussed. The Sikelianoi’s productions showed the way to do it.
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Finally, in regard to the subsequent performances o f tragedy, the Sikelianoi’s 
proposition o f an aesthetic style that presupposed the cultural appropriation o f Ancient 
Greece and drew on all phases of ‘Greek’ culture created a ‘Greek’ aesthetic reference 
of performance. I will argue in the following chapter that this notion o f a ‘Greek’ 
aesthetic reference o f performance of tragedy explains the difference between Politis’ 
1919 production o f Oedipus Tyrannous and his subsequent productions o f tragedy, 
since the Sikelianoi’s aesthetic approach surpassed the lack o f an existing ‘Greek’ 
theatrical tradition by proposing as a tradition to draw from the entirety o f ‘Greek’ 
culture. The use o f this tradition in the creation of the aesthetic style o f performances of 
tragedy could legitimise the recognition o f these performances as ‘Greek’ theatre. Thus 
they opened the discourse on the ‘Greek style’ of performing tragedy. The next phase 
in this discourse focused on a different concept o f the rendering o f the chorus that led to 
a different aesthetic style. This is the work of Fotos Politis.
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Chapter IV
Fotos Politis: Aeschylus9 “Persae”, the National Theatre, 1934
Each word has a solid value and demands to be brought 
out clearly. The [demotic]poem itself urges you, even 
against your will, to a solemn expression. Although you 
feel what is real, you see it raised in an atmosphere o f  
eternal immovable truth.
But this is also the rhythm o f ancient tragedy. [...] Within 
the finite, the eternal duration, the generally human, the 
eternal “present". Each o f her words [Antigone’s] has 
its source in the most sacred human sanctuaries, and it is 
like the inextinguishable, holy light.1
The Sikelianoi’s productions o f Aeschylus’ Prometheus Bound and Suppliants proposed, 
as I argued in the previous chapter, an aesthetic style o f performances o f tragedy that 
could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’. Their approach was based on and promoted the 
capitalist ideological axiom o f the unity o f ‘Greek’ culture through the ages, which was 
prevalent during the period that I discuss. The aesthetic style o f these performances drew 
on the entirety o f what was regarded as ‘Greek’ culture. Within that framework the 1927 
Prometheus Bound production and the 1930 Suppliants production legitimised the use o f 
the entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture as a ‘Greek’ theatrical tradition to draw from in the
1 K a d e  X£%r\ xov  ix ei &xdq>iav dt-Ca, x i d x a ix e l vd  ngofiXrideZ qxoxeivt\. T d  ib io  xd n o irtpa  o d g  d>Qel, 
x i ddeX d o a g  d x d p a , o i  p id v  ixq>gaori inioripri. Ev(b vuodexe xd n g a y p a x ix d , xd fSXinexe dpw g  
viptupivo o i  dxpdocpa iga  a iw v ia g , dodXevxr\g dXr\deiag. AXX’ a vx d g  e lv a i x i 6  g vd p d g  xf\g dg% a(ag  
xgaywbCag. [...]  M io a  o x d  nen egaop iivo , fi a id iv ia  b id g x e ia , xd yevixfog d v d g io m v o , xd aioovio  
"x a g d \ K d d e  xi\g Xi^ti iy e i  xr\v n i\yi\ xi\g oxd  n id  iegd  d v d g ia n iv a  d b v x a , x i e lv a i  o d v  d o fivoxo , 
d y io  (p<bg. rioXlTTiq, Oorcoq, « H  AvTiydvri eig x6 QiaxQov xotj * H q c i5 6 o v » , (“Antigone in the Herod 
Atticus Theatre”), in: <Pdbxov FloXixtj, endoyr/ tcpixiKdiv apOpcov (Fotos Politis: A Selection o f  A rticles and  
Reviews), vol. II, p.p. 10-11 (originally published in ’E X evdegov B f\pa, 11-6-1928).
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creation o f ‘Greek’ aesthetic styles o f performances o f tragedy thus inaugurating the 
discourse on ancient tragedy and hellenikotita.
It was, however, the work o f Fotos Politis in his capacity as a critic and a theatre director 
who set, as I will explain, the presupposed conditions for both the inauguration o f these 
issues and the structuring o f the ‘sub-field o f Greek theatrical restricted production’ in 
Bourdieu’s terms. In their turn the Sikelianoi’s productions, forced Politis to particularise 
his own approach to tragedy, refine his aesthetic style o f performances o f  tragedy and 
thus dynamically propose his own views on tragedy and hellenikotita. In this sense, it is 
my contention that on the whole it was the creative contribution and oppositional 
interdependence o f the work o f both the Sikelianoi and Politis that pushed forward the 
promotion o f the performances o f tragedy as the area where a ‘sub-field o f restricted 
theatrical production’ in Bourdieu’s terms could be structured in Greece.
Until the Sikelianoi’s 1927 production of Prometheus Bound Politis’s work both as a 
critic and as a theatre director had established two fundamental notions in regard to Greek 
theatre, the notion o f the quest for “acting in its Greek form” and the notion o f 
performance as an art form per se. The establishment o f these notions was crucial not 
only because it gave rise to these issues, but mainly because it provided a set o f criteria by 
which “acting in its Greek form” and ‘performance’ could be critically assessed and 
recognised. In regard to acting, since 1915 Politis in his capacity as a critic had repeatedly 
explained that a ‘Greek’ style o f acting should draw on the musicality o f the modem
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Greek language and the specific Greek way o f gestural expression.2 In that sense he 
transferred the principles o f the literary discourse on hellenikotita  and ‘Greek’ art in 
theatre pressing for the quest o f a style o f acting that could be characterised as ‘Greek’. In 
terms o f performance, his 1919 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus established, as I have 
argued in the second chapter, the concept o f performance as a particular form o f art in 
which all its elements were aesthetically combined in a unified whole.3 It is my 
contention that both these notions were fundamental in providing the conditions for the 
structuring o f  a ‘sub-field o f  restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms and had prepared 
the ground for the recognition o f  the Sikelianoi productions as ‘purely G reek’ works o f  
art.
Fotos Politis’ whole presence played a catalytic role in the structuring o f  the ‘sub-field o f  
theatrical production’ in Greece. He continually pressed for the creation o f  ‘highbrow’ 
‘Greek’ theatre but even more so he insisted on establishing a set o f  criteria by which 
theatrical production in Greece could be critically assessed. This set o f  criteria was 
conceived within the framework o f his views on ‘highbrow’ theatre and they contributed 
immensely in providing a framework o f  conditions for the creation o f  a ‘restricted 
production’ in Bourdieu’s terms. Despite the extremely high standard o f  work these 
criteria demanded, their conception, as Dimaras observes, “was useful [ ...]  for a society 
that never was distinguished by the severity o f its critical criteria” .4
2 See noXixTiq, < M to < ; ,  «T<5 0 £ c x t q o v  ei? TTjv 'EXXa&a r'», (“Theatre in G reece III”) and «O l o t h a e q i v o i
|xag fi0 o jio io i»  (“Our Contemporary A ctors”), in: &cqtod IJoXixr}, EmAoyrj Kpmiccbv apQpcov {F otos P olitis. 
A Selection o f  A rtic les  an d  R eview s), vol. I, p.p. 26- 31 (originally published in N e a  'EAAag, 15-2-1915),
and p.p. 55-7 (originally  published in N i a  'EXXag, 4 -8 -1916) respectively.
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Politis’ work abruptly ceased due to his death in 1934, when he was 44 years old. I t  
influenced, however, in many ways the work o f the subsequent generations o f directors in 
the ‘sub-field’, even more than they cared to admit. His influence stemmed from the fact 
that he combined an extremely thorough and wide knowledge o f  European literature and 
art, an acute theoretical mind and a vivid artistic imagination. These characteristics 
interacted with his habitus which impelled him against all odds to press with all his might 
for the c reation o f  an artistic production in Greek theatre o f  extremely high standards. 
The dynamic interaction o f  these elements o f his personality explains, in my opinion, the 
catalytic importance o f his presence in the structuring o f the ‘sub-field o f theatrical 
production’ in Greece.
Politis was not only the first theatre director in Greek theatre, he was also in a sense the 
first theatre theoretician in Greece. The articles he wrote and published frequently in 
national newspapers, like TlgwCa (Proia) and E X evdegov Bfjpia (Eleftheron Vima), from
1914 to 1934 constitute the fragmented body o f  an otherwise very round and solid theory 
on theatre, art and aesthetics, which unfortunately has not been as yet critically assessed. 
This theory consists o f different ideas and concepts that he drew from the entirety o f 
European culture and especially German theatre from the late eighteenth century to the 
1930s and a very thorough knowledge o f Greek literature and art expressed many times in 
a very opinionated manner. These different ideas and concepts were linked, and 
combined with his own personal views to provide a framework within which, on the one 
hand, he negotiated and criticised the work o f others, and, on the other, he produced his
3 See Chapter II, p.p. 76-7.
4 Dimaras, C .Th., M odern  G reek  L itera ture , p. 457.
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own work. In fact, his work as a theatre director, especially in tragedy, was integrally 
linked with his theoretical approach in theatre. Thus it is impossible to elaborate on his 
productions o f  tragedy without elaborating first on his theoretical views.
Politis had a very concrete approach to theatre which touched on all issues, theatre 
aesthetics, dramaturgy, tragedy, acting, directing, performance, audience, theatrical 
tradition, theatre management, and the function o f state theatres. His approach to all these 
issues created a complex o f interdependent and interacting ideas that, although in the 
course o f  time might seem to shift or even alter at times, nevertheless stand on a very firm 
base, the necessity he felt for the production o f ‘highbrow’ theatre in Greece. To discuss 
the entirety o f  his theory in theatre is beyond the scope o f this thesis. I will elaborate on 
his ideas that are relevant to the issue o f tragedy in the full knowledge that these are part 
o f a much wider complex o f ideas and thus in this elaboration might appear to be less 
integral than they really are. As yet there is no critical analysis o f Politis’ work, so what I 
present below is m y attempt at the first critical synthesis o f  Politis’ ideas on art and 
tragedy.
Politis discussed theatre in Greece exclusively in relation to ‘highbrow’ theatre. It is 
precisely this constant reference to the want o f ‘Greek’ ‘highbrow’ theatre and the terms 
and conditions that would allow a piece o f  theatre to be characterised as ‘highbrow’ that 
provided a set o f  criteria to assess works o f  art. There are two notions that are central in 
his perception o f  ‘highbrow ’ theatre. The first one consists o f Politis’ insistence on 
‘objective art’ as opposed to ‘subjective art’. His ideas on this issue were shaped around
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Goethe’s notion o f ‘objective art’.5 In his article «tYjrox8i^8Vix'n IIoi/naic;» (“Subjective 
Art”) Politis quoted Goethe in distinguishing these two forms o f art and noted that “if  the 
poet merely expresses his personal feelings he cannot be called a poet. When, however, 
he succeeds in making the world his own and expressing it then he is a poet.”6 Based on 
Goethe’s distinction and following also Goethe’s principles on art, Politis insisted on 
“ideal models” o f  art and “ideal models” o f poets, like Aeschylus, claiming that the “real 
poet [...] raises him self in the sphere o f  the eternal ideal” .7 The “need for poetry” was, for 
Politis, synonymous with the “need to express higher desires” .8 Thus in his thought
5 On Goethe see Lamport, F. J., German C lassica l D ram a, Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 1990; 
Fischer-Lichte, Erika, H isto ry  o f  European D ram a and Theatre, R iley, Jo (trans.), London: Routledge,
2002; Nagler, A . M ., A Source B ook in T heatrical H istory: Sources o f  T heatrical H istory, N ew  York,
D over Publications, Inc., 1959 (first edition); Carlson, Marvin, Theories o f  the Theatre: A H istorica l and  
C ritical Survey, fro m  the G reeks to the P resen t, Ithaca and London: Cornell U niversity Press, 1993 
(expanded edition); IIaxoaAi8r|<;, E&PPa<;, (Ev)xaoeiq kou (A ia)oxdosiq: H  eXXrjviKrj xpaycodla koli r\ Oecopia 
rov 20ov aicbva (Tensions a n d  D im ensions: G reek T ragedy an d  Twentieth-century Theory), Athens: 
Timo0r|T(o, 1997.
6 ’E cpdoov ix c p g a & i  gotAGx; xd dXCya v jio x e ip s v ix d  o vva ic rd fjp a x d  xov , d e v  fipuxogel d x d p rj v d  xXx\Qel 
xoiovxog. M dX ig  dpcog xaxogdcooe i v d  x d p e i id ix d v  x o v  x d v  x d o p o v  xaC v d  x d v  excpgaoei, e lv a i  
xdxe Jtoirixifg. rioA,vrr|<;, Ocbxoq, « 'Y j i o x e i | j , e v i x t )  Jiouiaic;» (“Subjective Poetry”), in: Nuco<; IIoMxriq, 
0a)xov noXlxtj, emXoytf Kpixixcbv apOpcov (Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. Ill, 
Athens: 'Ixapoq, p. 94  (originally published in TloXixeCa, 16-5-1922). P olitis’ opposition to subjective 
poetry explained also h is opposition to romanticism, at least in  the w ay rom anticism  w as expressed in 
Greek literature towards the end o f  the nineteenth century. See Ka>xi5r|<;, Avxd)vr|<;, M ovxepviopoq km  
«napddoorj» oxrjv eXXijvucrj xeyyrj t o o  peoonoXepov (M odernism  an d  ‘T ra d itio n ’ in G reek  A rt during the 
Interw ar P eriod), p. 72.
7 noAirriq, Ocbxo*;, « '0  T xa lxe x a i  xauroioi a \A o i»  (“Goethe and Som e Others”), in: <Pcbxov HoXixr\, 
emXoyrf KpixiKtibv apOpcav (F otos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. Ill, p.p. 96-99  (originally  
published in IIoA ixeia , 21-5 -1922). « T jto x 8ipevixf) jio itio is»  (“Subjective Poetry”), « '0  TxatxE x a i  
x a jio to i aAAoi» (“G oethe and som e others”), and, «OL x a p t iv o i x a i  o i  £covxavoi»  (“The Paper-made and 
the A live”) (originally  published in IIoAixeCa, 30-5-1922), all in: <Pcbxov noXlxtj, emXoyrj Kpixixcbv dpQpcov 
(Fotos P olitis: A S election  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. Ill, p.p. 93-6 , 96 -9  and 100-3 respectively, 
consist o f  P o litis’ part in a dialogue w ith Kostas V am alis on art. P olitis’ and V am alis’ approaches 
represent tw o o f  the m ain positions on this issue o f  the literary generation o f  the 1920s. S ee Kojxi8r|q, 
Avxcbvqq, M ovxepviopoq k m  «itapadoor]» oxrjv eXXrjviKrj xeyyrj xoo peooitoXepov (M odernism  an d  ‘Tradition ’ 
in Greek A rt during the In terw ar P eriod), p. 72. ... dX i\6 ivdg  noii\XT\g e lv a i  axgifioog ix e lv o g , 6  6 n o lo g  
[...] vipd jvexai jig d g  xdg otpctCgag xod a i io v io v  idECoSovg. rioAlxT}*;, <F6 xo^, «T a O eaxpa B ’» (“The 
Theatres, II”), in: <Pcbxov noXlxtj, emXoyri KpixiKcov apOpcov (F otos P olitis: A S election  o f  A rtic les an d  
Reviews), vol. I, p. 197 (originally  published in IIoAiXECa, 26-6-1925).
8 IIoAixTiq, d>a)xo<;, «fYn;oxEinevixr) JioCrioig» (“Subjective Poetry”), in: <Pcbxov noXixrj, eziXoyr} KpixiKcov 
apOpcov (F otos P o litis: A S election  o f  A rtic les an d  Reviews), vol. I ll, p. 95 (P o litis’ underlining).
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poetry, and that included theatre, ought to express the universal, the eternal human values 
and truths hidden behind the everyday reality.
The second central notion in Politis’ perception o f ‘highbrow’ theatre concerns the 
concept o f “aesthetic truth” . The aesthetic concept o f the integral unity o f  the work o f art, 
for him, was one o f  the principal criteria in assessing a work o f  art. Moreover it is 
precisely the concept o f aesthetic truth that, above everything else, defined his 
understanding o f  performance as an art form p er se  and his style as a theatre director. 
Politis perceived performance as a stage image, all the elements o f  which, including the 
dramatic text, as I will maintain later, were aesthetically combined into a unified whole. 
In that sense it is not surprising that he was the first director in Greece who opposed the 
concept o f  performance that had existed as an amalgam o f aesthetic elements. With his 
1919 production o f  Oedipus Tyrannus he established the recognition o f the performance 
as an art form p er se.
It has to be noted that Politis seems to have extended the function o f the concept o f  the 
‘aesthetic truth’ o f  a work o f art to define not only the creation o f  an artistic product but 
also the way the audience should receive it. Studying photographs from the entirety o f  his 
productions in tragedy, it becomes apparent that Politis created an im aginary boundary 
between the stage and the audience so as to allow the spectators to perceive the 
performance i n a n a esthetic w ay. In h is N  ational T heatre p roductions t he e dge o f  t he 
stage signified the limit o f  the aesthetic world o f the performance consisting, in my 
opinion, o f an imaginary boundary between the stage and the audience. This intended 
separation o f the two worlds can be seen even more clearly in his first production o f
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tragedy, the 1919 Oedipus Tyrannus. In  this performance the imaginary boundary w as 
physically manifested by a low ‘w all’ which separated the ‘orchestra’ from the audience. 
(See photo 22) W ithin this context it is my contention that performance consisted for 
Politis o f an entirely aesthetic event in both its creation and its reception. In  fact, the 
perception o f  performance as an aesthetic event comprised, in m y opinion, one o f  the 
main principles that set Politis against the creation o f a ritualistic atmosphere in his 
performances o f  tragedy. And thus it led him to differentiate his approach from the 
approaches o f  both Max Reinhardt, from whom, as I will explain, Politis drew the 
concept o f performance as an art form, and the Sikelianoi. The performance o f  tragedy, 
for him, should be received as an aesthetic event that had no immediate reference to the 
subjective experience that the audience’s personal involvement in a ritualistic atmosphere 
might adhere to. Politis here seems to follow once again Goethe, who claimed that the 
reconciliation o f  opposing elements that constituted the harmony o f  the play and brought 
about catharsis should occur on stage and not within the audience.9 Probably the finest 
example o f  the perception o f the performance strictly as an aesthetic experience was his 
1934 National Theatre production o f  Aeschylus’ Persae .10
In Persae Politis based the entire aesthetic style o f  the play on an aesthetic form that 
created the impression o f Ancient Persian bas-relief. (See photo 23) This aesthetic 
impression was achieved by the use o f  a vertical set which emphasised the idea o f  two-
9 See Carlson, Marvin, Theories o f  the Theatre: A H istorica l an d  C ritica l Survey, fro m  the G reeks to the 
Present, p. 182.
10 The creative team  in the production o f  P ersae  was: Ioannis Gryparis: translator; A ntiohos Evaggelatos: 
composition o f  the m usic. The cast included: K. Paxinou: A tossa; A l. M inotis: M essenger; N . Rozan: The 
ghost o f  Darius; G. Glinos: X erxes; I. Avlonitis: first chorus leader; T. Karoussos: second chorus leader; A. 
Kotsopoulos; third chorus leader. The names o f  Politis (director) and K lonis (set designer) are not written 
in the programme, nor the nam es o f  the members o f  the chorus. Source: the programme o f  the production.
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dimensionality. W ithin th is  vertical set, three horizontal planes were developed. The 
lowest and the highest o f  these planes consisted o f  the acting spaces o f  the chorus. The 
middle one was the acting space o f the protagonists and o f the chorus leaders. The 
impression o f bas-relief was further emphasised by the costumes, beards and wigs o f both 
the actors and the chorus, which referred aesthetically to Ancient Persian costumes. The 
highly stylised movement especially o f the chorus, which was conceived as an 
interchange o f  static archaic postures, created the impression o f sculpture contributing 
thus t o t he s tyle o f  b as-relief. T hus a 111 he v isual a esthetic e lements o f  the p roduction 
were conceived to create the impression o f bas-relief. The aesthetic style o f Persae 
therefore was based on the creation o f a stage image, which functioned in a figurative 
way.
The main aesthetic principles o f  the 1934 production o f Persae are reminiscent o f Georg 
Fuchs’ ideas on theatre and his 1908 Munich experiment with Goethe’s Faust with actors 
playing against a two-dimensional set, as well as the early stages in M eyerhold’s career 
where he experimented with Fuchs’ ideas.11 It is interesting to note that although Politis 
followed Goethe in constructing his theoretical approach to theatre, in terms o f  his work 
as a director he drew from the contemporary European theatre and actually from the work 
o f those directors who were considered pioneers during the first two decades o f  the 
twentieth century. In that sense Politis’ theoretical and practical work brought into
11 A s Jelavich observes, “he [Fuchs] contended that the relief-stage w ould  constitute an ideal em bodim ent 
o f visual principles that w ere at once archaic and contemporary”. Fuchs also argued that the lack o f  stage 
depth w ould lead to the developm ent o f  an extrem ely stylised form o f  acting, w hich  w ould  em phasise 
“rhythmic and sym bolic m ovem ents that w ould stand against a planar backdrop”. Jelavich, Peter, M unich  
and theatrica l M odern ism : P olitics, P layw ritin g  and  Perform ance 1890-1914 , Cambridge, M assachussets: 
Harvard U niversity Press, 1985, p. 196.
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Photo 22 Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, Olympia Theatre 1919
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Photo 23 Aeschylus’ Persae, the National Theatre 1934
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dialogue two different periods o f European theatre. Moreover, as I will maintain, he re­
negotiated these theatrical periods in contemporary ‘Greek’ cultural terms discussing 
them within the framework o f a Greek “national” theatrical production.
The production o f  a “national creation” in theatre, that is, a theatrical production that 
could be characterised as ‘Greek’ was Politis’ major concern. His ideas on this “national 
creation” are exclusively discussed in relation to ‘highbrow’ theatre; no other form o f 
theatre could be characterised, in his view, as ‘Greek’. The quest for a ‘Greek’ 
‘highbrow’ theatrical production should be sought, for him, in the combination o f the
notion o f  “national” to the concept o f “aesthetic truth” . “ [...] The concept o f  a ‘national’
1 ?creation”, he wrote, “is defined by the aesthetic truth o f  the plays which are performed”. 
The national quality o f  the aesthetic truth o f  a work o f  art lay, according to Politis, in the 
use and development o f  aesthetic elements drawn from the ‘Greek’ tradition and language 
so that a form o f  theatre would be created which aesthetically could be recognised as 
‘Greek’.13 The concept o f tradition was crucial in his thought, because it satisfied “the 
tendency o f  the individual to act and to think as a member o f  a group, o f a community 
[...], which seeks to form a total social consciousness” .14 In this sense tradition provided
12 [Z c o v ra v d  p o v o e lo  e lv a i  e v a  ijzCorfpo O eargo , d jio v  xare^oxH V]  rrjv i v v o i a  ro d  " id v ix o tf1 
d rjp io vg yrip a ro g  rfjv  d g i'& i fi a ioQ ririx i\ &Xr\Qeia r(bv jta i^ opevcov egycov. «IIaQE^TiYfjoei5» 
(“M isunderstandings”), in: <Pcbrov FloXlrrj, emXoyfi KpniKcbv apOpcov {Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rticles 
and R eview s), vol. II, p. 77 (originally published in TlgcoCa, 18-3-1930) (Italics in the English translation 
mine). It is interesting to note that P olitis’ definition o f  a “national creation” here presages K oun’s notion  
o f ‘G reekness’ and theatre.
13 I Io M tt |< ; ,  Ocbxoq, «T o O e c x tq o  tot) K aQ ayxid£n» (“The Theatre o f  K aragiozis”), in: <Pcbrov IIoXirrj, 
emXoyrj Kpiruccbv apOpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 183-8 (originally  
published in TlgcoCa, 7 -10-1932).
14 I tf[v raori r o d  d r d p o v  vd  8 g a  xaC  vd o x e jtr e r a i o a  peXog iv d g  a v v d X o v , pi& g xo ivd rryro g  [ . . . ]  
[n o v ]  X a x ra g a  rr\ diapdgcpcoori o vvo X ix fig  ovvei5 i\oeo)g . noXirr|<;, Odmx;, «0eaxQ ixfj x g io ig »  
(“Theatrical C risis”), in: @cbrov IJoXlvj, eniXoyfj Kpiruccbv apOpcov {Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les  
and R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 111-2 (originally published in Tlpcola, 20-5-1931).
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for Politis the necessary conditions for the creation o f objective art. ‘National’ ‘highbrow’ 
theatre as ‘objective art’ should be rooted deep in the national and social life o f the people 
and express “what lies unshaped in their moral life, not conceived yet and undefined as a 
desire, as a shared feeling, as a beginning o f faith, as a ray o f  truth” . 15
Politis’ views on the production o f a “national c reation” in Greek theatre were mostly 
oriented towards drama. He did, however, explicitly discussed the notion o f ‘Greekness’ 
in relation to acting and directing. In terms o f  acting, as early as 1915 Politis had argued 
that its ‘G reek’ form should be based on “the thorough aesthetic study o f the language” 
and o f the “ [gestural] expression or simply the intuitive artistic exploitation o f these 
national features” .16 This was for Politis the task o f  the actor. “The truth and aesthetic 
importance o f  this task” led to the creation o f a particular style o f acting, which would be 
based on the musicality o f  the Greek language and a Greek rhythm o f  movements.17 In 
this sense it could be characterised as ‘Greek’.
15 [ .. .]  vd ovX X apfiavE i x a i  v d  b iv e i  excpgaoii x a Q a g ia  o ’ o , t i  a p o g y a  x v p a iv e ta i  o tr jv  fidixrj ^corj 
ro d  XaoO, dovXXtiJCto d x d p r i x a i  a x a d d g io to ,  o a v  ndOog, o a  o v v a io d r ip a  x o iv d , o a v  agxrj 
m'oT£(og, o a v  d x t i v a  dXrfiEiag. IIoA,ixr|<;, <J>(bxo<;, « H  xp ix ix fj»  (“C riticism ”), in: Ocbtov TIoXixr\, emXoyrj 
Kpiwccbv apOpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p. 50 (originally published in 
n cL d a g x ia , 20 -10-1929).
16 'H f ia d v t ig a  a io d r iu x f i  p eX itr i trig p o v o ix f \g  x a i  rfig ixcpgaoecog a  i) trig [P E x iv i jp a r a ]  rf x a ia jzX tb g  
fi b id  b ia iodijoE cog x a X X itex v ix rj ix p e ta X X e v o ig  tib v  id v ix io v  a v t ib v  ib io tr jtc o v  e lv a i  d x g ifk o g p ia  
d u d  ta g  o n o v b a io t ig a g  x a X X ite x v ix d g  ig y a o ia g  to f) rido jzo iod , tf\g  d ito ia g  t d  d jio te X e o p a  %xEl 
yev ix fiv  a ^ ia v . noAiiriq, d>(bxo<;, «Tc5 O eaxgov etc; xrjv 'EAAdba, V » (“Theatre in Greece, III”), in:
0cbtov IJoXitrj, EmXoyrj K p n iK c b v  apOpcov {Fotos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p.30.
A id t i  fi aX rjdeia  x a i  fi a io d r it ix r j o p p a o ia  tr\g i g y a o ia g  a v tf jg  o v v t e i v o v v  e ig  tr jv  b r \p io v g y ia v  
iv d g  d g io p e v o v  o tv X  d n a y y e X ia g .  IIoAiirn;, Ocbxoq, « Td O eargov elg rfjv TEAA&ba, F »  (“Theatre in 
Greece, III”), in: <Pcbtov IJoXit)}, emXoyrj K pnixcbv apOpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  
R eview s), vol. I, p .30. See also noAvrr|<;, Odbxoq, «O i oripepivoi pag fi0 o jto io i»  (“Our Contemporary 
Actors”), in: <Pcbtov IJoXitrj, emXoyrj K pitm cbv apOpcov {Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  R eview s), 
vol. I, p.p. 55-7.
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Along the same lines Politis discussed also the issues o f theatre directing and 
‘Greekness’. A ‘Greek’ theatre direction, especially o f a foreign and/or a classic play 
involved, for him, on the one hand, the thorough understanding o f the play and its writer’s 
intentions and, on the other, the scenic interpretation o f  this play in the Greek way o f 
seeing and experiencing the world and life. “Theatre direction recreates the masterpieces 
within a contemporary, Greek understanding o f  life.” 18 He believed that once again the 
element that conveyed most o f  all the “Greek understanding o f  life”, was language. 
Theatre direction, he wrote, “renders even to the finest particles o f  a language their final 
significance within the general style [of the performance o f a play]”.19 The ‘Greekness’ o f 
a theatre direction lay in the rendering o f the meaning that the poetic language conveyed 
based on the particular musicality o f the Greek language. In that sense a director should 
understand “the rules and the possibilities o f the music o f  the infallible elocution, the 
linguistic m usic” . Politis’ principle here became the core o f  Rondiris’ aesthetic style in 
tragedy, a point I will discuss in the following chapter.
Politis’ views on theatre direction present on one level a paradox, or rather an 
inconsistency, in relation to his own work as a theatre director. In theory he insisted that 
the creative work o f  the theatre director depended on the intention o f  the playwright and
18 [■■■] H oxr\voOeoCa ^ a v a jtX a d e i  r’ d g io r o v g y f ip a r a  p e  p ia  o v y x g o v r \, iX X ijvixfl vd i\o i\ ri\g ^cor\g. 
noXftT|<;, <Mxo<;, «T o ’E O vixov 0eaTQOV» (“The National Theatre”), in: & cqtod noXlrij, emXoyrj KpniKcbv 
apOpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  R eview s), vol. II, p .80 (originally published in 
TleiOagxCa, 30-3 -1930).
19 'H oxrivodeoCa f\ iocoregixrj Jiagexei xaC ora  Xenrdrega pdg ia  p iag  yXcooorig ri\v 6g io u x i\ 
orjpaoia  t o vg p eo a  o rd  ysv ixd  vcpog. IIo > a tt |< ; ,  Ocbioq, «T o ’EO vixov 0 ea x Q o v »  (“The N ational 
Theatre”), in: <Pcbxov noXirrj, eniXoyri Kpiruccbv apOpcov {Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les a n d  R eview s), 
vol. II, p.80.
20 [■••] U povo ix i\ ri\g dXavOaorrig jzgocpogag, fi yXcoooixr} povoixrj, fyei xavdveg xa i 6vvardrr\reg, 
Jtov xaveCg %evog dev pjcogel vd rCg ovXXafiei. noXirr|q, 06io< ;, «Td ’E O vixov 0 e a T g o v »  (“The
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the dramatic text. The predominance o f the aesthetic value o f drama in theatre is
prominent in the entirety o f his theoretical approach. A director’s main aim, he argued,
should be “to penetrate the Geist o f the playwright r .. .l  to see with him [the poet] the
deeper dramatic or comic quality o f  the several episodes and o f the life o f the dramatic 
2| #
characters” . W ithin this framework his theoretical approach seems to be quite anchored 
still to the dominance o f  the poetic language over the entire aesthetic style o f a 
performance. Hence language bears and conveys the concept o f  theatre and theatricality 
itself. He wrote, “within our contemporary social environment the director, taking first o f 
all into consideration the fact that POETIC LANGUAGE, the language o f the dramatic 
person, creates the concept o f theatre, will render a scenic expression to the great 
masterpieces o f  the centuries- that are ‘theatrical’- and thus he will cast in our hearts the
99seed o f poetry” . These views on theatre, which also characterised Politis’ approach to 
tragedy, a point I w ill elaborate on later, has led scholars like Sahinis to argue for the
National Theatre”), in: <Pcbxov TloXixrj, EmXoyrj Kpixixcbv apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  
R eview s), vol. II, p .80.
21 ~Exoi, 6  oxrjvodexrig  [ .. .]  x v g io  o x o n d  x o v  Ttgenei v d  ex si xfjv b ie io b v o iv  etc  x6 jiv e d u a  xof) 
b g a p a x ix o d  7toir\xod. [ . . . ]  TT a v x d  jcgcbxo x a i  x v g io  xod  o x rjvo d ex o v  icpdb io  n g en e i v d  e lv a i  xd  
Jtvedua xd x o ix ix d . [ . . . ]  y ia x i  p d v o  fj x g io ig  d a  xod a v o id s i  xovg  x d o p o v g  xod Tcoirjxod x a i  d a  xdv  
fknjdfjoei v d  d e l  u a t i  x o v  x t \  fa d v x e g r j b g a p a x ix d x r jx a  ff xcopixdxijxa  xd)v b ia c p d g o v  i j i e i o o b io v  x a i  
xrl xcbv x a g a xxrigcov  xd>v b g a p a x ix & v .  noA.lxii<;, Ocbxoq, «0eaTQixoTT|p>, (“Theatricality”), in: 
0d n o u  TloXlxtj, emXoyrj Kpmiccbv apdpcov {Fotos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p .278- 
9 (originally published in T loX ixeia , 16-7-1927) (P olitis’ underlining).
22 M eg o x d  o r jp e g iv d  x o iv c o v ix d p a g  jiX a io io , 6  oxr\vodexr\g, f y o v x a g  jtgcoxioxcog v j f  d ip iv , jicog O 
AO rO Z O TIOIHTIKOZ, 6  X dyog xod b g a jia x ix o i)  jig o o co jio v , b iy i io v g y e l  xfjv e v v o ia  xod d ea x g o v , 
da  b(6oei oxTjvixri ixcpgaorj o x d  p eya X a  b g a p a x ix a  d g io x o v g y f jp a x a  xcbv aicovcov- n o v  e lv a i  6Xa  
xovg "deaxgixa" - x i  ex o i d a  g i^ e i p e o a  o x ig  x a g b ie g  xd o n d g o  xijg Jioifjoecog. noAixriq, Ocbxoq, 
«0 eaxQixdxr|5» (“Theatricality”), in: 0cbxov TloXixrj, emXoyrj Kpixixcbv apdpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection  
o f  A rticles an d  R eview s), vol. I, p .278. See also IIoiixr|<; Ocbxoq, «2xrivo0£oC a» (“Theatre D irection”), in: 
0cbxov TloXixrj, emXoyrj KpixiKcbv apdpcov {Fotos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p. 272- 
5 (originally published in T loX ixeia , 12-7-1927).
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predominance o f  the dramatic text over the performance in Politis’ theoretical approach to 
theatre.23
It is my contention, however, that it is the aesthetic styles o f his performances that best 
explain how Politis understood the predominance o f the play and the poetic language in 
theatre. One o f  the most notable examples o f  his attitude towards dramatic text and 
performance is to be found again in the 1934 production o f Persae. The principal 
characteristic o f  the aesthetic style o f the performance, the Persian bas-relief, originated 
from the aesthetic form o f this particular dramatic text. Persae'1 s aesthetic form is based 
on the emotional impact that historical facts exercise on people and people’s attempt to 
understand the reasons for their catastrophe. The action o f the play concerns the 
emotional impact itself o f  the catastrophe o f the Persian army and the narration o f action 
that had already taken place somewhere else. This form o f  action in combination with the 
dominance o f the chorus and the use o f only two protagonists creates the impression o f a 
rather static dramatic aesthetic form. It is m y contention that Politis ‘translated’ the 
particularity o f  the aesthetic form o f this play in performance terms using the idea o f bas- 
relief to render theatrically the static aesthetic element o f the Persae text.
Having conceived the principal aesthetic element o f  his performance, however, Politis 
went back to the dramatic text and reworked it in relation to the aesthetic principle o f the 
performance. From the three books o f  this production, the regie book, the prompt book
23 Za^tvriq, A ti6 o t o A.cx; ,  «TI XoyoTexvixri x q it ix t ] t o v  O cotod IIoXixt]» (“Fotos P o litis’ Literary 
Criticism”), N sa  E oria  135, issue no 1605, 1994, p.p. 635-45.
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and the com poser’s book, it is obvious that Politis made cuts in the text.24 Although the 
cuts are not significant in number they show the way in which the text was affected by the 
performance. There is one particular kind o f cut that suggests this. This kind o f cut 
involves lines that interfere, in passages o f  the text where action is expressed, by 
elaborating in a descriptive way on what has just been said.25 Thus the remaining text 
after the removal o f  these lines places emphasis more dynamically on the action o f  the 
play at each particular moment. It is my contention that these cuts represent the way the 
dramatic text was reshaped to be integrated in the aesthetic style o f  the total performance. 
The core o f  the aesthetic form o f the production o f  the 1934 Persae lay, in my opinion, in 
the juxtaposition o f  the static, highly stylised scenic image to the dynamic projection o f 
the a ction o f  t he p lay t hrough 1 anguage. In t his s ense t he d ramatic t ext w as i ntegrally 
incorporated, as one o f  the aesthetic components, within the aesthetic style o f the total 
performance.
Within this framework I maintain that the work o f  the director, for Politis, began with the 
understanding o f  both the content o f  the dramatic text, that is, the meaning or the 
intention o f  the writer, and o f  its form, that is, poetic language. Probably this is why he 
stressed the importance o f the dramatic text and the poetic language. The understanding 
of the dramatic text, for Politis, led the director to conceive an aesthetic style for the 
performance which would best suit this particular text. However, the conception o f the 
aesthetic style o f  the performance was based entirely on the norms o f performance as an
24 The promptbook, the regie-book, and com poser’s book o f  the 1934 P ersa e  production are in the A rchives 
o f the National Theatre.
These cuts m ay be seen  in various parts o f  the text. For exam ple, in A tossa’s last speech in the first 
episode eleven  lines are cut. The rem aining text makes A tossa’s speech more decisive and strictly focused  
on her intention o f  go ing  to pray to the gods and her concern for X erxes.
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art form p er se. In its turn the dramatic text as text-in-performance, this time, became one 
o f the components o f  the performance and was integrally incorporated in the style o f the 
performance following Politis’ principle o f the aesthetic truth o f  a work o f art. The 
integral incorporation o f  the dramatic text within the total aesthetics o f the performance, 
which conveys the extent to which Politis had understood the norms o f performance as an 
art form p er se , is not discussed anywhere in his articles and can be understood only by 
studying his productions.
The origin o f  Politis’ approach to dramatic text and performance is to be found in the 
work o f M ax Reinhardt. The principle o f the relationship between the dramatic text and 
its performance characterised also Reinhardt’s approach to theatre and is for me o f 
Reinhardt’s most important influence on Politis.26 It led Politis to understand the defining 
principles o f theatre direction and revealed to him the force o f  the freedom o f the creative 
imagination o f  the director. Along these lines Politis argued, referring to Reinhardt that 
“the director sets the tone o f  the play, lightens some o f its parts, darkens other parts, 
animates details, creates atmosphere; he sets, that is, expression in the entire creation o f 
the poet, using his theatrical means.”27 Politis also followed Reinhardt’s principle that
26 On Reinhardt see Sayler, O liver M. (ed.), M ax R einhardt and  his Theatre, N ew  York and London: 
Benjamin B lom , 1924 (reissued 1968); W ellwarth, George E. and Brooks, A lfred G. (eds.), M ax R einhardt 
1873-1973: A C entennial F estschrift o f  M em oria l E ssays an d  In terview s on the O ne H undredth  
A nniversary o f  H is B irth, N ew  York: M ax Reinhardt A rchive/ Bingham ton, 1973; Carter, Huntly, The 
Theatre o f  M ax R einhardt, N ew  York: Benjam in B lom , 1914 (reissued 1964); Styan, J.L., M ax R einhardt, 
Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 1982; Patterson, M ichael, The R evolution in G erm an Theatre: 
1900-1933, London: R outledge and K egan Paul, 1981; and Jelavich, Peter, M unich an d  thea trica l 
M odernism : P olitics, P layw ritin g  an d  Perform ance 1890-1914.
27 V  o x tivo d errig  8C6ei x d v  x d v o v  r o d  e g y o v , qxoxC&i d g io i i i v a  o iy ie ia  xov , d fiavgcove i dXXa, 
^(origevei XejixofiegeCag, d r ip io v g y e l axpLdocpaigav, xag iX ei, n ’ £'vav X dyov , S x y g a o iv  e ig  dX dxX rigov  
xd d r ifiio v g y iy ia  xod  jzo irixod , ix fiexaX X evofievog xd d e a x g ix a  x o v  fieaa . rioA,rrr|<;, Ocbroq, «M a£  
P aivxaQ i, 6  feQ u avdg axr|vo0efnp >  (“M ax Reinhardt, The German Theatre Director”), in: <Pcbxoo noXlxtj,
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there was not a single appropriate method in staging plays. Each play, therefore, had to 
be approached in a different way that best suited its specificity. This principle allowed 
Politis th e  freedom to experiment aesthetically in tragedy basing the aesthetic style o f 
each performance on the specific play produced. In this sense we can place Politis in the 
European theatrical movement o f  eclecticism, as Reinhardt expressed it.
Despite his own work as a theatre director and his views on acting and directing in their 
“Greek form”, Politis, as I mentioned above, believed that the quintessence o f  a “national 
creation” in theatre was the creation o f a “national dramaturgy”. It is within this 
framework that he first approached the issue o f performances o f  tragedy. He argued that 
a “national dramaturgy” in order to be recognised as ‘Greek’ had to draw on ‘Greek’ 
theatrical tradition. Since, however, there was not a ‘G reek’ tradition o f ‘highbrow’ 
‘Greek’ theatre to draw from, this dramaturgy had to draw on two other distinct bodies o f 
tradition. The first consisted o f other areas o f ‘Greek’ culture. He specifically referred 
to the shadow theatre o f  Karagiozis and actually his views presaged in a sense the work o f 
Karolos Koun in ancient comedy. The second consisted o f ‘high forms o f theatre’, 
classical m asterpieces such  a s  A ncient G reek tragedy, Shakespeare and G oethe am ong
emXoyfi Kpiruccbv apOpcov {F otos P olitis: A Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p. 249  (originally  
published in T lo X ire ia , 12-11-1926).
28 Politis repeatedly argued that neither a dramatic production nor a perform ance production that could be 
characterised as “Greek” or “national” existed  in Greece. He b elieved  that the dramatic production existing  
during his tim e w as not on ly  very poor, but it imitated foreign m odels. See IloXixqq, Ocbxo<;, «MCa 
T Q i a x o v t a e x T i Q i5»  (“Thirty Y ears”), « H  Oepivrj j i e q i o 6 o s »  (“The Summ er Season”), in: <Pcbrov IJoXirt], 
eKdoyrj KpiriKcov apOpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rticles and R eview s), vol. I, p.p. 200-2  (originally  
published in IloX ireC a, 2 -9 -1925) and, p.p. 209-13 (originally published in TloXireCa, 2 -5-1926) 
respectively, and « H  b p an ax ix fj x e x v o i q o j u c x »  (“Drama Technique”), in: <Pcbrov IJoXlrtj, emloyrf 
KpiriKcbv apOpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 101-6 (originally  
published in  YJgioCa, 20 -10-1929).
29 Karagiozis as “a liv ing  remnant o f  a pure popular form o f  art” conveyed, for Politis, a theatrical rhythm, 
which could be considered ‘G reek’ and from w hich a playwright could draw. IIoAixrn;, Otbxoq, «T o O e c x x q o
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others, that for him were the finest examples o f objective art. Among these masterpieces 
tragedy held the highest position.
Within the framework o f  Politis’ views on ‘objective art’ it is not surprising that he 
considered tragedy to be “the highest form o f Theatre”. Tragedy conveyed for him what 
he called the “generally human”, that is, the creative expression o f the characters o f the 
play, the way these were conceived and expressed through dialogue and verse.30 In 
tragedy “theatre,” he stated, “is the living person that became poetic language”.31 Tragic 
poetic language rendered “all the ‘actions’ o f the passionate persons” in such a way that 
“within the dramatic poetic language lies the essence, the true image o f ‘actions’ ”.32 He 
argued that Ancient Greeks conceived the characters o f  the tragic plays as “typical forms” 
expressing human unhappiness, pain, hubris or other emotions or attitudes that conveyed
to d  KaQaY>ud£n» (“The theatre o f  K aragiozis”), in: 0cbxov TToXlxrj, emXoyrj Kpmiccbv apOpcov {Fotos 
Politis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II.
30 Politis defined the ‘generally hum an’ as that “w hich exists in all the great poetic com positions” and it “is 
exactly what m akes them  eternal. The ‘generally hum an’ in its broadest meaning; not only the characters,
[ .. .]  but m ost o f  all the expression o f  these characters through dialogue. That is, the artistic expression, the 
artistic form  o f  passion .” [ T d  "yevixcbg avdgcoTTivoV t d  iv v T td g x o v  e ig  6X ag ra g  p eya X a g  jzo irjx ixag  
ovvdeoE ig, e lv a i  axg ifi& g  ix e lv o ,  i d  6710X0 Tag 6iaxr\gEi aicovCcog. T d  "yevixCbg tivd g cb jiivo V  Eig tt\v 
E vgvxaxijv  x o v  orjpao i'av . O vxC  j id v o v  o i  xag a x x fjg eg , [ ...]  aXXa jzg d  Jiavxcov fj 61a  xod d ia X d y o v  
excpgaoig  xdbv xccgaxxrlgcov xovxcov. ArjXadri fj xaX X ixeyvixri &xcpoaoic, fj xaX X ixexvixrj 
diapdgcpcooig xod  jza d o vg .]  noXIxrig, Ocbxog, «To d g x a lo v  0eaxQOV» (“The A ncient Theatre”), in: 
0cbxov TloXixrj, emXoyrj Kpixixcbv apOpcov {Fotos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  R eview s), vol. I, p. 16 
(originally published in N i a  'EXXag, 11-1-1915) (P olitis’ underlining).
31 T d  Q ia x g o  e lv a i  6  tco vx a v d c  avOpcoTtoc Ttov Z vive X dvoc. noXixriq, <Mxo<;, «A ya fi6 jiv io v  x a i  
S p ap ax ixog  X oyog» (“A gam em non  and Dramatic Speech”), in: 0cbxoo TloXixrj, emXoyij Kpixixcbv apOpcov 
{Fotos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p. 153, (originally published in  TlgcoCa, 21-3- 
1932) (P olitis’ underlining).
32 X>Xeg o i  " j ig a & if  cpXoyegcbv dvdgibjzcov, Ttgijzei V  a j to 6 o 0 o d v  p i  xd  v X ix d  a v x d  [ xxj yXcbooa]. [ . . .]  
'ExeI, p io a  o x d  X dyo, VTiagxsi fj ovoC a, fj 6XrjOivr\ diprj xcov "jrga&coV. IToXixrig, Otibxog,
«AYane|rvo)v x a i  b g a p a x ix d g  \6 yog ,» {“Agam em non  and Dramatic Speech”), in: 0cbxov TloXixrj, emXoyrj 
Kpixixcbv apOpcov{Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 154 and 155.
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the ‘tragic’ in human life.33 Within this context as the characters o f  tragedy expressed 
reflections o f  the human soul, their symbolism for Politis remained eternal.
Politis, however, insisted on a contemporary approach and interpretation o f  the genre o f 
tragedy that, as I will argue, consisted also o f the core o f  his own aesthetic style and 
consequently the main point o f  his opposition both to the Sikelianoi’s’ aesthetic approach 
and to Reinhardt’s style o f  performances o f tragedy. Politis’ approach and interpretation 
o f tragedy put emphasis on the “tragic man” whom he understood within the framework 
o f Sturm und D rang's concept o f the ‘tragic hero’. The dramatic emotional impact o f 
tragedy was based, according to Politis, on the “unavoidable conflict o f  the tragic man 
[...] with forces more powerful than him or with other persons equal to him”.34 In this 
sense Politis conceived ‘tragic m an’ within the titanic dimensions o f the dramatic heroes 
o f Goethe attributing individual characteristics to the tragic heroes. He stated explicitly 
that the tragic heroes were not conceived in antiquity as characters having individualistic 
traits since, as he explained, “Ancient Greeks in the entirety o f their civilisation ignore the 
concept o f the individual.” In contemporary society, however, where ‘m an’ is 
conceived as ‘individual’, the ‘tragic hero’ could be understood only in an individualistic
33 noXvni<;, OcoToq, «T& JiQooa)JieXa» (“The M asks”), in: <Pcbxov TloXixrj, emXoyrj Kpmiccbv apOpcov (F otos  
Politis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 87- 90 (originally published in TTeidagxCa, 8-6- 
1930).
34 ...fi b g a jia x ix r j ovyxC vrjorj J tgoxaX elxa i a n d  xrj p o igaC a , xi\v avajzdcpevxxrj o v y x g o v o r j ro b  
x g a y ix o d  d v d g c b j io v ,  [ . ..]  j ig d g  avcoxegeg b v v a p e ig  fj J ig d g  fiXXovg dpoC ovg xov. noXiTT|<;, Otbioq, « H  
H&oxa» (“The M ask”), in: <Pcbxov IJoXItt], emXoyrj xpm xcbv apOpcov{Fotos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les  
and R eview s), vol. II, p. 250  (originally published in TlgcoCa, 17-8-1934).
35 cO  ag% alog [ . . . ]  e'EXXrivag, axrj a vvo X ix rj £pcpavior\ xod izoX ix iopo ij x o v , d y v o e l  xo ax o p o . noXtTT|<;, 
Odnoq, «T a JTQoaamEia)) (“The M asks”), in: 0cbxoo TloXixrj, emXoyrj Kpixixcbv apOpcov CFotos P olitis: A 
Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p. 88 .
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way.36 W ithin this framework Politis’ approach to tragedy and his aesthetic style 
revolved around and stressed the concept o f  the ‘tragic hero’ as an individual. This is why 
he was against the use o f  masks, so as to allow the face o f the actor to render individual 
characteristics to the tragic hero.37 Even more so, as I will explain later, he extended the 
concept o f  the individual in the rendering o f the tragic chorus, an issue that differentiated 
Politis’ own approach from that o f  Reinhardt.
Puchner, among other scholars, has stressed Reinhardt’s influence on Politis work.38 And 
it is generally accepted that his 1919 Oedipus Tyrannus production followed aesthetically 
very closely the 1910 Reinhardt’s Oedipus Rex.39 As I have argued earlier, Reinhardt’s 
major influence on Politis consisted o f  his understanding o f  the concepts o f performance 
and theatre direction themselves. Politis understood through Reinhardt the norms o f 
performance and how he could function him self as a theatre director. Besides this more 
general framework o f  influence, it is true that particular aesthetic references to
36 rioXvcriq, Ocbxoq, « H  p d o x a »  (“The M ask”), in: <Pcbwv FloXkr], emXoyri Kpixixcbv apOpcov (F otos P olitis: 
A Selection o f  A rtic les  an d  R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 249-53.
37 IIo?dir|<;, <J>d)To<;, « H  p a a x a »  (“The M ask”), in: <Pcbxov IJoXIttj, eniXoyrj K p m ic c b v  a p d p c o v  (F otos P olitis: 
A Selection o f  A rtic les a n d  R eview s), vol. II.
38 See noh^vEp, BdXxep, « 0  Ocbxoq IloX,iTrig ox; aKT|vo06xr|<; apxala<; xpaya)6(a<;, o i ETtiSpdaex; ton  Max 
Reinhardt oto  eA,Xt|v ik 6  06axpo io n  20oo  aid)va» (“Fotos Politis D irecting A ncient Tragedy, M ax  
Reinhardt’s Influences on the Twentieth-Century Greek Theatre”), in: B&XxEp IIouxvEp, loxopiKd 
veoeXXnviKov Oeaxpov: e t i  aeXexnuaxa (H istory o f  M odern G reek Theatre: Six E ssays), Athens: E k8 6 geic 
IMpiSTi, 1984, p.p. 121-37.
A lthough Politis did not state so, it is not im possible that he had attended Reinhardt’s 1910 O edipus Rex 
in Berlin and probably even  the 1911 production o f  O resteia , w hen the plays w ere first produced. A t that 
time he was studying law  in  Germany. He w ent to Germany in 1908 and stayed there until 1912 w hen he 
dropped out o f  his studies in  order to return to Greece and serve in the Greek m ilitary during the Balkan  
wars. G iven his interest in  theatre -he had acquired a diplom a in acting from the Drama School o f  O dium  in 
1908- it is d ifficult to b elieve that he did not seize the opportunity to attend the German theatrical 
production and esp ecia lly  Reinhardt’s performances since during this period he w as at the peak o f  his 
career. There is no evidence, how ever, to suggest safely his personal acquaintance w ith  Reinhardt’s work. 
See, Do)x^oupf|c;, Avxcbvri;, H  ma\voOexiKr\ xeyyr\ axtjv EXXada (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection  in G reece) and 
nou% V E p, B & X te p ,  « 0  O g )to < ; noXlxr|c; a x ; < jk t|v o 0 6 x t|< ; ap%ata<; xpayco8fa<;, o i ET tiSptiaE K ; xou M ax Reinhardt 
axo eXA.t|vik6 06axpo xou 20oo  aicbva» (“Fotos Politis D irecting A ncient Tragedy, M ax Reinhardt’s 
Influences on the Twentieth-Century Greek Theatre”), in: laxopiKa veoeXXrjviKov Oeaxpov: e& peXexrjpaxa 
(H istory o f  M odern  G reek  Theatre: Six E ssays).
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Reinhardt’s work can be traced in Politis’ productions o f  ancient tragedy.40 On the 
whole, however, I agree with Puchner that Politis renegotiated Reinhardt’ style.41 I will 
argue that the basis o f  this renegotiation was Politis’ own views on tragedy and especially 
his emphasis on the individual. In that sense it is my contention that Politis chose very 
critically the aesthetic elements he took from Reinhardt. Both in his productions o f 
tragedy and in his articles Politis explicitly stressed the difference between his style and 
that o f Reinhardt.
In essence the aesthetic elements that Politis took from Reinhardt involved those elements 
that allowed him to lay the emphasis o f  the style o f  the performance on the individual 
tragic hero. W ithin that framework the most prominent o f  these aesthetic elements 
consisted, on the one hand, o f the juxtaposition o f  the chorus to the singled out image o f 
the protagonist and, on the other, o f the arrangement o f  the entire acting space in a way 
that the acting space o f  the protagonists was higher than the acting space o f  the chorus. In 
order to juxtapose the chorus to the protagonists, Politis, like Reinhardt, employed a large 
number o f chorus members using them to create on stage the latter’s concept o f ‘crowd’. 
In the 1927 production o f  Euripides Hecuba, for example, the chorus consisted o f about
40 A  notable exam ple o f  such a specific reference is to be found in the entrance o f  A gam em non on a chariot 
pulled by horses in the 1932 N ational Theatre production o f  A esch y lu s’ A gam em non  w hich is rem iniscent 
o f A gam em non’s entrance in Reinhardt’s 1911 production o f  O resteia. On P o litis’ A gam em non  see 
Kav&KTjq, BaalAr|<;, EQviko Qeaxpo, E^rjvxa X povia  Ita jvrj xa i IJapam ojvio (N a tion a l Theatre, Sixty Years 
o f  Stage an d  B ackstage), p .p .25-6. Kanakis notes that this m ode o f  A gam em non’s entrance was abandoned  
after the opening night due to the ‘non- theatrical’ behaviour o f  the horses. On Reinhardt’s 1911 production 
o f O resteia  see Jelavich, Peter, M unich an d theatrica l M odernism : P olitics, P layw ritin g  an d  P erform ance  
1890-1914.
41 IIouxvEp, BdXxep, « 0  <J>cbxo<; noAirr|<; a>q aicr|vo0£Tr|<; apxaiaq  TpaycoSlaq, oi eniSpdaei^ t o o  M ax 
Reinhardt o io  eA1t]v ik 6  0£axpo t o o  2 0 oo  aubva» (“Fotos Politis D irecting A ncient Tragedy, M ax  
Reinhardt’s Influences on the Twentieth-Century Greek Theatre”), in: loxopnca veosU.rjviKov Oeaxpov: e£i 
peXexrjpaxa (H istory o f  M odern  G reek Theatre: Six E ssays), p. 136.
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Photo 24 The chorus in Euripides’ Hecuba , Stadium 1927
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Photo 25 Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, the National Theatre 1933
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eighty members.42 (See photo 24) This large number o f chorus members was aesthetically 
juxtaposed to the secluded figures o f  the protagonists thus stressing their individuality in 
the way Reinhardt achieved the same effect in his own production o f Oedipus Rex.
Politis followed this principle even in his later productions with the National Theatre, 
despite the more confined space o f  the in-door theatre stage. He still managed to create 
the image o f  a numerous crowd juxtaposed to the individual tragic hero using a mode o f 
placing the chorus or the crowd on stage which is reminiscent o f Reinhardt’s dynamic use 
o f crowd. A  notable example o f the way Politis positioned the chorus and the crowd on 
stage is to be found in his 1933 National Theatre production o f  Oedipus Tyrannus (see 
photo 25).
Politis was also influenced by Reinhardt’s arrangement o f the acting space that allowed 
him to distinguish the protagonists by placing them higher than the chorus. In fact, the 
arrangement o f the acting space as well as the set in Politis’ 1919 production o f Oedipus 
Tyr annus, which included the construction o f  an orchestra within the proscenium arch in 
the Theatre Olympia, is almost identical to Reinhardt’s set and arrangement o f  the acting 
space in the Oedipus Rex  performance in the Covent Garden Opera House.43 The usual 
stage arrangements o f  the acting space in all Politis’ productions o f  tragedy except Persae 
consisted o f  the development in depth o f a vertical axis within a horizontal in width
42 See p.p., «T1 E x a f ir p  (“H ecuba ”), and 'O jtaparnpTiTTjg, <<2/npeic6oeic; x a i  o x lx a a  a jio  xrjv 'Exdpr)v» 
(“Notes and Sketches from  H ecu ba”), ’E X evd eg o v  B f\pa, 6-8-1927  and 20-9 -1927  respectively. See also  
2i86pr|<;, ridwr|<;, To apxa io  eXXrjviKO deaxpo axrj v ia  eXXtivncrj OKtjvrj 1817-1932  {Ancient G reek Theatre on 
the M odern G reek S tage, 1817-1932), p.p. 372-3.
43 On the description o f  Reinhardt’s set and arrangement o f  the stage in the O edipus R ex  performance in 
Covent Garden, see Carter, Huntly, The Theatre o f  M ax R einhardt, p.p. 217-9 .
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arrangement o f space. This arrangement allowed Politis to single out the protagonists 
because it facilitated the hierarchical positioning o f  the actors and the chorus members on 
stage. The horizontal arrangement, or rather the horizontal axis, was usually further 
stressed through the use o f small planes developed on different levels upon the vertical 
axis; thus there was an aesthetic co-existence o f the three dimensions on stage. The three- 
dimensional scenic and acting area was aesthetically harmonised with the three- 
dimensional presence o f  the actors’ body on stage, an idea that Politis had discussed in his 
articles since 1915 and which is reminiscent o f the scenic and set arrangements o f 
Adolphe Appia and Gordon Craig.44 In fact, the sets o f  his 1932 National Theatre 
production o f  Agamemnon  and the 1933 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus seem to have 
been conceived by  the set designer o f the performances Kleovoulos Klonis along the lines 
o f the A ppia’s ‘Rythmic Spaces’. (See photo 25 above and photos 26, 27)
However, even in the two-dimensional set o f Persae Politis placed most emphasis on the 
individual tragic hero. The set o f  the production was structured in such a way that the 
focus o f  the audience’s attention would be directed mostly towards the middle plane, the 
acting space o f the protagonists and the chorus leaders. This was accomplished partly by 
the difference in the set design o f  the second plane. Instead o f  the neutral background o f 
the higher and lower level, the door situated in the middle and the painting designs on the 
door’s left and right, which were based on a spiral motif, distinguished visually the
44 Politis had indicated in  one o f  his 1915 articles the aesthetic disagreem ent betw een  the real three- 
dimensional presence o f  the actor/s and the representation through painting o f  the three dim ensions on a 
two-dim ensional set. This aesthetic disagreement destroyed for him  the “illusion”, the atmosphere, o f  the 
play. See noXirriq, Ocbioq, «Tc5 © ea iQ ov  elg rrjv 'EXX&ba, A '»  (“Theatre in G reece, I”), in: <Pcbrov 
rioXixt}, emkoyff K p n i K c b v  a p O p c o v  (F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rtic les a n d  R eview s), vol. I, p.p. 19-22 
(originally published in N i a  'EXXag, 1-2-1915).
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Photo 27  Aeschylus’ Agamemnon , the National Theatre 1932
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Photo 28  Aeschylus’ Persae, the National Theatre 1934
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Photo 29 Aeschylus’ Persae, the National Theatre 1934
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middle plane. (See photo 28) Moreover the secluded figures on this plane, juxtaposed to 
the number o f  chorus members on the first and third plane combined with their stylised 
movement, placed emphasis on and singled out the actors on the second plane. (See 
photo 29)
Despite, however, the closeness o f Politis’ arrangement o f  the acting space to that o f 
Reinhardt, Politis did not follow the latter’s ideas about creating an atmosphere o f 
intimacy between the actors/actresses and the audience which was partially achieved 
precisely through the arrangement o f space in Reinhardt’s productions o f tragedy. This 
idea o f intimacy was one o f  the characteristic aesthetic features o f Reinhardt’s 1910 and 
1911 productions o f  Oedipus Rex and Oresteia. In both these productions Reinhardt used 
light and the theatre-in-the-round space “to erase the boundaries between the crowd and 
the audience”, and there were moments, like the exit o f Oedipus, when these boundaries 
were physically erased through the use o f  the auditorium as part o f the acting space.45 His 
aim was to create an atmosphere within which, as Jelavich argues, the public “would 
more easily succumb to the illusion o f  the performance and the primitive emotions that it 
sought to evoke”.46 As I have argued, Politis intended his performances to be perceived 
as aesthetic events. In fact, in his productions, as I have explained, an imaginary wall 
separated the stage image from the audience. In that sense Politis disagreed with 
Reinhardt’ principle o f  intimacy, which consisted o f a principal aesthetic element o f the
45 Jelavich, Peter, M unich an d  th ea trica l M odernism : P olitics, P layw ritin g  and  P erform ance 1890-1914, p. 
215. See also Carter, Huntly, The theatre o f  M ax R einhardt, p.p. 210-1.
46 Jelavich, Peter, M unich an d  th ea trica l M odernism : P olitics, P layw ritin g  an d  P erform ance 1890-1914, p. 
215. This atm osphere created for Fergusson the sense o f  a “ritual expectancy”, Styan, J. L., M ax R einhardt, 
p. 83.
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latter’s productions. The crucial point, however, where Politis stressed his difference to 
Reinhardt’s style was the rendering o f the tragic chorus.
Reinhardt’s chorus, as Nilson notes, was a “spoken chorus” which he built up “like a 
composer”. “The speakers” were “divided into groups which correspond to the singing 
voices o f  the chorus.”47 Politis in his own description o f  Reinhardt’s style noted that the 
latter conceived the chorus “as one body, one soul, one consciousness” . And thus, “he 
made the chorus enter the stage in thick lines, walking in the same rhythm, moving 
simultaneously and speaking/reciting all together (.sprech-chor)” .48
Politis agreed with Reinhardt’s idea about the common consciousness o f  the chorus, but 
he totally disagreed with the depiction o f  the chorus as ‘one body’; thus he rejected the 
chorus’ uniformity o f  voice and movement. In fact, Politis went even further extending 
his idea about individuality to the rendering o f the chorus. As M aria Alkaiou remembers, 
Politis visualised the chorus as people who are talking to each other and who at some 
moment may all say simultaneously the same thing.49 To express this perception o f the 
chorus, he usually divided the chorus into two semi-choruses. He entrusted the reciting o f 
the chorus-songs to the chorus leaders with the exception o f some phrases, which were 
recited by the entire body o f the chorus. These phrases in combination with gestural
47 N ilson, Einar, “M usic under Reinhardt”, in: M ax R einhardt an d  his Theatre, Sayler, Oliver, M. (ed.), p. p. 
129-30 (N ilson ’s italics).
48 V  M a g  Pa.ivxo.QT [■■■] ££i\rriOE v d  tpcpavioE i rdv %oq6 v  cbg £ va  o & p a , f i ia v  ipvxnv, pCav  
ovveCbr\oiv. T d v  eC oriyayev e ig  J ivx va g  td & ig ,  he d fid g g v d p o v  f id d io p a , p i  ta v rd x g o v E g  
X^igovopCeg, p i  d p a b ix f iv  d n a yyeX C a v ovyxQOVov. rioXvrr|<;, Odrroq, «CH n aQ daxaoig  xf|g 'Exdf3rig» 
(“The Performance o f  H ecu ba”), in: 0 cb to v  IloXlTrj, eniXoyr/ Kpiwccbv apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  
A rticles and  R eview s), vol. I, p. 286  (originally published in n o k ireC a , 26-9-1927).
49 The information w as g iven  by Maria A lkaiou in an interview w ith her in N ovem ber 2000. A lkaiou w as a 
family friend o f  Politis and his student in the Drama School o f  the National Theatre.
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movement r endered, i n h is v iew, t he i dea o f  t he c ommon c onsciousness o f  t he c horns 
members without erasing their individuality.
It is my contention that Politis’ most innovatory approach to the issue o f the tragic chorus 
was manifested in the 1927 production o f Hecuba. In this production Politis visualised a 
tragic chorus comprised o f  individuals that suffered with Hecuba. The individuality o f the 
chorus was stressed in the use o f seven chorus leaders between whom Politis divided “in 
logical sequences” the words o f the chorus songs.50 M oreover it was further enhanced by 
the chorus m em bers’ costumes that were made in different tones o f  yellow.51 The idea o f 
the chorus’ common consciousness and suffering which was also stressed in the 
production was rendered usually in the beginning, the middle or the end o f  a chorus song 
where such phrases that could express common feelings, for example a sigh, a feeling o f 
nostalgia for their lost city, or a curse, were recited by the entirety o f the chorus members. 
Thus Reinhardt’s perception o f  the chorus as a ‘m ass’ became in Politis’ Hecuba more 
than any other o f  his productions a group o f individual persons. It is worth noting that the 
rendering o f  the chorus in Hecuba presaged the chorus in K oun’s 1965 production o f 
Persae, as I will explain in the last chapter.
50 noXlxr|<;, Ocbxoq, <<71 n a p a a x a o ig  xtfe 'Exaf}rig» (“The Performance o f  H ecuba"), in: <Pd>xov noXixrj, 
eitdoyrj KpniKcbv apdpcov  (F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p. 287. See also  
Si66pr|q, n&wr|<;, « '0  <M>xoc; IIoX-Cxtis dvSgcojrog xou 0ea x Q o u »  (“Fotos Politis M an o f  the Theatre”), 
N 6 a  ’E a n a ,  vo l 56, no 658, 1st D ecem ber 1954, p.p. 1682-701.
51 Maria A lkaiou rem em bers that Politis also used the idea o f  different colors in the chorus costum es in 
other productions o f  ancient tragedy and especially  in the 1933 O edipus Rex  production. This can be seen  
also in the photographs o f  the production.
52 See Chapter VI, p. 291.
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The synthesis o f Politis’ ideas about theatre and tragedy that I have presented and within 
which I have discussed up to this point Politis’ approach and style in tragedy is not 
historically based, but hermeneutically. Some o f  his ideas about theatre and tragedy 
appeared very early in his articles. The majority, however, o f his most refined concepts 
on tragedy, its performances, and the issue o f theatre direction and ‘Greekness’ are to be 
found in articles that Politis wrote after the Sikelianoi’s 1927 production o f Prometheus 
Bound. This supports m y hypothesis that Politis, feeling impelled to express his aesthetic 
opposition to the Sikelianoi, proceeded in refining and particularising his own approach 
to tragedy and to the issue o f  theatre direction and hellenikotita.
Politis’ opposition to the Sikelianoi’s aesthetic style was fiercely expressed in two o f  his 
articles, « '0  Tpayixog x°Qop> (“The Tragic Chorus”) and «MsQixeg XEJtTO|A8Qeisg» 
(“Some Details”), written immediately after the Prometheus Bound  performance. Politis 
did not attend the Delphi performance and based his argument about the production on 
the reviews o f other critics, especially those o f Vassilis Rotas. The basis o f his opposition 
to the Sikelianoi’s approach was the rendering o f  the religiousness o f  tragedy and 
consequently the rendering o f  the chorus. Politis explained that he accepted that tragedy 
was characterised by a religious content, which had shaped its dramatic form and its 
performance in antiquity. This religious content, however, o f  a tragic play was not for 
him a founding factor that externally affected the form o f  tragedy and thence o f  its 
performance. It was contained within the drama itself, in the tragic vision/concept o f  the
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world, which the dramatic text o f tragedy expressed.53 Thus the religiousness o f tragedy 
was expressed through the dramatic form o f the plays; the emotional impact o f tragedy 
was in its essence dramatic.54 This concept o f  the genre o f tragedy led Politis to disagree 
entirely w ith  the Sikelianoi’s rendering o f religiousness. Furthermore his perception o f 
the performance as an aesthetic event excluded any idea o f  creating a ritualistic 
atmosphere, which was Sikelianoi’s intention in the performance o f  Prometheus Bound , 
as I explained in the previous chapter.
Politis i nsisted t hat t ragic p lays s hould b e p erformed i n a w ay t hat c ould b est a ddress 
contemporary audiences. In fact Politis never used the term ‘revival’ in reference to 
performances o f  tragedy. Not only did he argue against the rendering o f  the religiousness 
o f tragedy placing emphasis on the individual, but he also interpreted the text in a way 
that was for him more relevant to contemporary spectators. And he actually tampered 
with the text through cuts in order to project his interpretation more clearly. In the 1934 
production o f  Persae , for example, Politis cut lines in two parts o f  the play that refer to 
the hubris committed by Xerxes.55 By cutting those lines the reasoning for Xerxes’ 
behaviour seems to be attributed to Xerxes’ foolishness and arrogance o f youth that was 
encouraged by his friends. Thus a more contemporary interpretation o f hubris seems to 
have been promoted by Politis’ text-in-performance, which was based on an
53 noXiTr|<;, «Tid d p /c u a  T Q ay co 6 ia»  (“About A ncient Tragedy”), in: 0cbrov TloXhr\, emXoyq
KpixiKcbv apdpcov {F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. II, p. 220-4  (originally published  
in T lg rn a , 24 -11-1933).
54 rioXiiriq, ^tbroq, « H  p d o x a »  (“The M ask”), in: <Pc!rcov IJoXlrrj, emXoyrj xp m K cb v  apdpcov {Fotos P olitis: 
A Selection o f  A rtic les  an d  R eview s), vol. II, p. 250.
55 The tw o parts o f  the p lay are in  the first episode in the beginning o f  A tossa’s speech  and in  the third 
episode in D arius’ speech.
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understanding o f  contemporary life and people, instead o f an interpretation which would 
put emphasis on the hubris and attis (blindness) as understood in antiquity.56
Besides the rendering o f the religiousness o f tragedy, Politis opposed forcefully the 
Sikelianoi’s style in regard to the rendering o f the tragic chorus as a chorus that danced 
and s ang. P olitis a greed t hat t he d ancing m ovement o f  t he t ragic chorus e xpressed i n 
antiquity a religious faith or an emotional state, especially a state o f  unhappiness. He 
argued, however, that dance in M odem Greek culture could not express either a religious 
sentiment or an emotional state o f  unhappiness. He wrote,
To speak bluntly: there is no way today that you can say, for example, that 
‘God is m ighty’ and in order to become more expressive to raise your leg in 
the air. N or to shed tears, to cry and to mourn by jum ping around with or 
without rhythm. Nor to comfort your fellowman for his misfortune by 
dancing kalamatianos.57
Within this framework Politis explicitly expressed his opposition to Eva Palmer- 
Sikelianou’s dancing choms. Although he did not attend the performance, he stated in his
56 The only theological reference regarding X erxes’ behaviour w hich is g iven  by  A tossa and admitted by  
Darius is that a god m ust have taken aw ay his mind. This, how ever, is a com m on saying and as a figure o f  
speech m ay still be used  today. It is rather interesting that in the programme o f  the p lay there is a note 
written b y  Ioannis Gryparis, the translator o f  the p lay and the General D irector o f  the National Theatre at 
that time, w hich  refers to  the subject o f  the play. In this note Gryparis elaborates on the them e o f  hubris 
committed by X erxes and o f  the attis  that blinded him  and led to his destruction.
57 A d  vd niXr\oovp£ x adaga  xaC £aorega : bivpjzogElg x a f  o vb iva  A dyov of\p.Ega vd keg X.%. d n  "6 
Gedg elva i Ttavxodvvapog”, xaC, y ia  vd cpavelg ixygao n x d reg o g , vd or\x(oo£ig 16  noSagi aov  crrdv 
dega. O vte  vd  8 a x g vfrig  xa i vd xXalg xaC vd poigoXoyslg oaX ragovm g gvdp ixd  r\ dggvQfia. O vte  
vd Jiagriyogag rd v  jtXi\oCov aov  y ia  rt\ ovcpoga. rov, xogEvovm g xaXapaTiavd. IIoAiTr|c;, Ocbroq, « '0  
TQayixog x°QOS» (“The Tragic Chorus”), in: 0d>xov noXirrj, en doy^  xpniKcbv apOpcov (F otos P o litis: A 
Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p. 281 (originally published in IIoXiXEia, 6-8-1927).
Kalamatianos is one o f  the m ost popular Greek dem otic dances.
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poignant way that he did not find any kind o f integral relationship between the dancing 
movements o f  the chorus and the words o f the Oceanids. He concluded, therefore, that he 
did not believe that the Sikelianoi had solved the issue o f the rendering o f  the chorus.58
Politis’ own proposition o f the rendering o f the tragic chorus was an issue o f constant 
experiment for him. His basic approach to the issue was based on the idea o f rhythmical 
movements, which were related to the chorus words and corresponded “to what we feel 
today as real and true” .59 The aesthetic style o f these rhythmical movements, as can be 
seen in photographs o f  productions, seems to have been based on large, expressive, 
movements depicting gestural reactions to what was said.60 (See photo 30) W ithin this 
framework o f rhythmical movements slight differences o f gesture depicted in the 
movement o f  the chorus members stressed visually the “many bodies” o f  the tragic 
chorus expressing the concept o f individuality.
In the highly stylised movement o f the Persae chorus, however, Politis seemed to have 
arrived a t an idea o f  chorus movement, which w as very close to dance in terms o f its 
conception since it was based on a gestural vocabulary o f  static postures. These were 
used either as isolated gestures or in a combination o f several gestures together. For
58 rioMrr|<;, Ocbioc;, « '0  ip a y ix o g  %oq o<;» (“The Tragic Chorus”), in: <Pcbrov TJoXhrj, emkoyrf KpniKcbv 
apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  R eview s), vol. I, p. 280- 3. P olitis is very strict, even  
ironical, w hen he d iscusses Eva Palm er-Sikelianou’s approach.
59 FIoUtth;, Ocbroq, « H  IlaQ d oT ao ig  xf|g eE x a fr ig »  (“The Performance o f  H ecuba"), in: 0 c o t o v  noXhrj, 
EniXoyrj jcpniKcbv apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I, p. 287.
60 From the photographs o f  P o litis’ productions prior to P ersa e  it is apparent that there is a com m on  
framework o f  m ovem ent w hich  defines, a) the expressive character o f  the m ovem ent (for exam ple 
m ovem ent o f  fear, horror, aw e and joy), b) the direction o f  the m ovem ent (towards the leading actors’ 
action or aw ay from  it, towards or aw ay from  other mem bers o f  the chorus) and, c) the aesthetic schem a o f  
the entirety o f  the chorus. Characteristic o f  P olitis’ perception o f  chorus m ovem ent is the m ovem ent 
depicted in  the photographs o f  the 1933 production o f  O edipus Rex. (See photos 25 and 30)
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example, there are notes in the promptbook and the regie book describing isolated 
gestures like turning the head left or right, raising the right or left hand with the fist turned 
outwards, crossing the hands, kneeling down. There are also notes where a series or a 
combination o f  gestures is described. These sequences o f  more complicated movements 
usually correspond to those points in the chorus songs where a strong emotional state is 
expressed.61 It is in these sequences o f more complicated gestural movements that Politis
61 A  notable exam ple o f  this com bination o f  m ovem ents is the m ovem ent o f  chorus in the entrance o f  the 




avqxouoxec; cppixx£g an yco!
Pquoti xa  b a x p u a  p o o  ag  x^Qobv 
3
oxd xexoio  7iEV0 og jroii
1. A ll step  with the left fo o t  to  the left and  
sligh tly  behind. The righ t hand with a 
reversed  f i s t  on the heart, 
the left (hand) dow n sligh tly  tow ards  
the left w ith the back  o f  the f i s t  tow ards  
the fron t. The h ead  turns left and  
looks sligh tly  upwards.
2 .H ead  turns upw ards an d  to the fron t. The 
tw o hands s tre tch ed  above  the h ead  with the f i s t  
sh ow in g  outw ards. The w eigh t o f  the body on 
the righ t fo o t.
3. H ands an d  h ead  down, left f o o t  in its 
position .
AX,rj0 Eia paxQO^Gorixa 
4
X q o v ia  pofi y p d tp o v T a v , a y  x i  ay ! 4. The hands on the ch est c ro ssed  (sligh t
inclination o f  the body  left an d  righ t 
v’ a x o v o a ) x ex o ia  aveXjuoxr) tw ice in A%/ A y  a ve lm m rj ora yepateia.
pov, a t the w o rd  avcpopa return to  the 
pxa VEoaTEi d  pou  anptpopa. sam e position .
Grievous, g rievou s d isaster, a ll unlooked-for and  cruel. A las, y e  P ersians, w eep  now  th a t y e  hear o f  this 
calamity. Too long, in sooth, hath this our life p ro v e d  to  us, a g ed  as w e are, that w e sh ou ld  hear o f  this 
unlooked-for m isery. [Translated from the ancient original text b y  Herbert W eir Smyth, see Goold, G.P. 
(ed.), A eschylus I: Supplian t M aidens, Persians, Prom etheus, Seven A ga in st Thebes, Smyth, Herbert, W eir 
(trans.), The Loeb C lassical Library, Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard U niversity Press, 1973 (em ended  
edition), p.p. 131-3.] [ 1 -  d k o i fif\pa  &q . J ioS iob  Jigdg T  &q . xaC XCyo m o w . T 6 5e%C ycQ i a v a n o b r i
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Photo 30 Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus, the National Theatre 1933
ygoO ia o n ]  6e o l Tf\g x a g d ia g , t o  agiOT. x o to j  sXacpgd Jigog  T agiOT. fXE rrj g a x u  trig ygoO iag  Jigog  
to. ifxjigdg. T o  xscpaXi OTgiii/iEvo agiOT. xaC xo iT a& V T ag  XCyo Jigog to. ipijXa. 2.- xecpaXi Jigog t o  
Eiidvoj xaC ungog. T a  8 v o  %e g ia  te to h e v o  ajrdvco an? to  xecpaXi Jivypni jig o g  t o  si-co. T o  fia g o g  t o v  
x o g /io v  o to  Se^l jzoSl. 3  - x o tco  t o  x^Qia  xaC  t o  xecpaXi t o  agiOT. n o d i o t t j  Qeol to v .  4.- T a  x^Qia  
o to  OTijdog O TavgojTd x X lo l eXacpga t o v  x o g /io v  agiOT. x a (  <5e£. S v o  cpogeg o t o  A x  /  A x  o v e X ju o to  
o to  yep aTEid fio v , /is  r rj Xsigi ovcpopa  E Jidvobog OTijv id ia  O e o l]
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came very close to the idea o f  dance in the sense o f an almost continuous interchange o f 
movement. One has the feeling that had he lived longer he would have continued to 
experiment with the chorus movement, although I do not believe that he would have been 
led to the idea o f  dance in the sense o f Eva Palmer-Sikelianou’s dancing chorus.
Although Politis had not finally resolved the issue o f  the movement o f  the chorus he had 
reached a style in regard to the deliverance o f the chorus songs. Again in this issue he 
disagreed with the Sikelianoi’s singing chorus. In Politis’ productions the chorus songs 
were recited m ainly by the chorus leaders with the exception o f some phrases which were 
recited by the entirety o f  the chorus. The reciting followed the rhythm o f  the music, 
which was conceived, however, on the basis o f the rhythm o f the elocution. As can be 
seen in the production-books o f Persae, the rhythm o f  the reciting was combined with the 
rhythm o f the music, which was based on the rhythm o f the text itself, that is on the 
punctuation o f  the text, and on the meaning that the text conveyed according to Politis. 
Thus the rhythm developed through the stressed syllables and the points where the chorus 
broke o ff the reciting to breathe and it was conceived in such a w ay that it could bring out 
every single word o f  the text.63 The markings on the production book o f the composer
62 There are no sound docum ents o f  P olitis’ productions. These observations are based on the production  
book o f  the com poser depicting the rhythm o f  the reciting on the text.
63 A  notable exam p le  o f  this w as th e  chorus so n g  o f  th e  evocation to  D ariu s’ ghost. The first stanza i s  
marked as fo llow s,
/ / / I I
M d  co to n  xaxco xob x d o p o v  XQiodyioi 0eoC /
// / // // //
/  Tfj / x ’ TgneCa / x a i ov xcov vexpcov PaaiXia,
/ I I I
/  xfj \pvxfj x o v  dve(3doExe utavco oxo  cpd>s,/
I I  I I  /
/ yidx’ av xa7ioia yvcoQi^ei jud xdXio ajio pac;
/ / 
axd deivd pas yiaxeeid,
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lead to a style o f  reciting that was based on prosody, that is on the structure o f the rhythm 
based on the stressed syllable o f the words which was emphasised either dynamically or 
musically. This rhythm was combined with the meaning o f  the text. These are the three 
principal characteristics o f Greek prosody, which is mostly related to the work o f 
Rondiris.64 Hence it seems that Politis used prosody as the basis o f  elocution at least in 
the chorus songs o f  Persae , before Rondiris did.65
Despite Politis’ fierce opposition to the Sikelianoi’s aesthetic style, however, it is my 
contention that the latters’ production provided a ‘Greek’ aesthetic reference to Politis’ 
concept o f  tragedy. It was through this aesthetic reference that Politis understood that the 
‘Greekness’ o f  his approach to tragedy could be based on the drawing on M odem Greek 
culture in order to appropriate tragedy. In that sense it is not coincidental that in 1928, a 
year after the Sikelianoi’s Prometheus Bound, Politis published in !E X e v Qe q o v  Bfyxa
(Eleftheron Vima) his article «'H Avxiyovri eig to  Qeccxqov to n  ’Hqc56o'u», (“Antigone
I I  I I
/  povo auxdg / 0 a  nag eXee xd xekog.
Ye holy d ivin ities o f  the nether w orld, Earth and  Herm es, and  thou, L o rd  o f  the dead, sen d  fo r th  to the light 
the sp ir it fro m  below ; f o r  if, b eyon d  our prayers, he knoweth any fu r th er rem edy f o r  our distress, he alone  
o f  m ortals can d ec la re  how  to bring it to accom plishm ent. [Translated from  the ancient original text b y  
Herbert W eir Sm yth, see G oold, G.P. (ed.), A eschylus I: Suppliant M aidens, P ersians, Prom etheus, Seven  
A gainst Thebes, The Loeb C lassical Library, p.p. 161] The double stress upon the words ‘T f |” (Earth), 
“o ii”(Y ou), “vexgcov” (o f  the dead), “ |3aaiX ea” (king), and further dow n “a x o u e i” (listens) and “xacpog” 
(grave) m ight indicate a stronger emphasis accom plished either by a longer pronunciation o f  the stressed  
vow el, or b y  a stronger stress or b y  a m usical change o f  tone. I f  the latter w ere the case then the m usical 
change m igh t h a v e  b e e n  that o f  a low er tone s in ce  all these words address the w orld o f  the dead. T he 
breathing breaks in relation to the stressed syllables shape a rhythm in the chorus song w hich is based on 
the interpretation o f  the content o f  the chorus song and aims at bringing out and com m unicating the 
meaning and the atm osphere o f  the text.
64 See Chapter V , p. 230.
65 Rondiris in  h is autobiography wrote that Politis had entrusted him  com pletely w ith the rehearsals o f  the 
chorus in P ersae . It seem s difficult, how ever, to accept that Rondiris worked w ithout P o litis’ full consent 
on the elocution o f  the chorus.
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in the Herod Atticus Theatre”), where he referred to tragedy and hellenikotita and 
explained the way he appropriated tragedy within M odem Greek culture.
In this article Politis explicitly argued that Greeks are more familiar than other nations 
with the form o f  ancient tragedy. To support his argument he drew analogies between the 
aesthetic form o f  the poetic language o f  tragedy and that o f the poetic language o f  Greek 
demotic songs. He wrote, “it [the demotic song] has the same atmosphere and the same 
aesthetics that ancient [dramatic] poetry has”.66 In this form o f poetic language “each 
word has a solid value and demands to be brought out clearly. The poem itself urges you, 
even against your will, to a solemn expression.”67 Drawing thus on the analogy o f the 
poetic language o f  the Greek demotic song and o f tragedy, Politis appropriated tragedy 
within M odem  Greek culture and transferred tragedy from the more general framework o f  
the ‘masterpieces o f  universal theatre’ to the framework o f  ‘G reek’ theatre. In this way, 
in my opinion, he manifested in practice the doctrine o f  the capitalist aesthetic ideology, 
the continuity o f  the Greek nation through the ages. The fact that he used the Greek 
demotic song as the body o f  ‘Greek’ tradition within which he appropriated tragedy 
complies with his more general views on literature. Politis discerned the quality o f  the
66 "Exei [ xd d r jp o x ix d  x g a y o v d i]  rrfv id ia  d x p d o cp a ig a  xaC xr)v ib ia  a io d rix ix r\ xijg agxaC ag  
Jioir\OEcog. IIoXut|£;, Ocbtoq, « H  A v T iy o v r i  elg t o  O e c x t q o v  t o v  H q ( d 5 o i ) » ,  (“A ntigone  in the Herod  
Atticus Theatre”), in: 0cbrov IloXlxrj, emXoyrf Kpixnccov apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les and  
R eview s), vol. II, p. 9. A  com parison betw een Greek dem otic songs and ancient tragedy is discussed also in 
his article « Z T O x a a p o C  y i a  t o  6 t i [ a o t i x c 5  T Q a y o u d i ,  A '»  (“Contem plations on D em otic Song I”), in:
0 (otov TloXlxrj, emXoyrj KpixiKcbv apdpcov (F otos P olitis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les an d  R eview s), vol. I ll, p.p. 
251-4, (originally published in E X evd eg o v  B ijp a , 6 -6-1928). In this latter article, how ever, Politis does not 
elaborate on this com parison, he sim ply refers to it.
67 Ka.de Xe^r\ x o v  ex s i a x d cp ia v  at-Ca, xl d n a ix e l  vd ngofSXriQel q)coxeivr\. T d  1610 xd  jzoCr\pa o a g  
cbdel, xl adeX a  o a g  d x d p a , o e  p i a v  Zxcpgaori inCoijpri. noX,iTrjq, <M>to<;, « H  AvTiydvri eig t o  Secxtqov 
Tot) 11005601)», (“A ntigon e  in the Herod Atticus Theatre”), in: 0cbxov noXlxtj, eKiXoyrf Kpixmcbv apdpcov 
{Fotos P o litis: A S election  o f  A rtic les and  R eview s), vol. II, p. 10.
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Greek demotic song and used it as an ideal model o f ‘Greek’ poetry in order to prove the 
lesser quality o f  Greek contemporary poetic production. Thus I argue that Politis 
transferred his notion o f  hellenikotita and ‘Greek’ art as this was expressed in his literary 
criticism to theatre. By appropriating tragedy within M odem Greek cultural terms he 
combined its symbolic capital as a classical masterpiece with the symbolic capital o f a 
‘purely G reek’ cultural product.
Politis’ appropriation o f  tragedy within the M odem Greek cultural tradition was based on 
different principles from the Sikelianoi’s. The latter, as I argued in the previous chapter, 
based their appropriation o f  tragedy on the principle o f  the integral unity o f ‘G reek’ 
culture through the ages, since in all its phases it was a manifestation o f  the Greek Geist. 
Politis approached the genre through the more recent ‘G reek’ tradition, that is, through 
his own cultural ‘present’ implicitly recognising the ‘Greekness’ o f tragedy. It was in 
this cultural ‘present’ that he sought the aesthetic ‘keys’ to approach the issue o f the 
contemporary productions o f  tragedy. Thus it is not surprising that Politis is the only 
Greek theatre director working in tragedy during the period I discuss that did not use the 
term ‘revival’. For him  the symbolic capital o f tragedy was completely transcended 
within the contemporary approach and performance o f tragedy and it did not stem from 
tragedy’s value as an Ancient Greek cultural product. In fact, Politis’ insistence on the 
contemporaneousness o f  the performances o f  tragedy set him against the use o f  ancient 
theatres, which he thought suitable only for “archaeological representations” .68 He
68 Politis based h is argument on the style o f  acting the ancient theatre required and the differences betw een  
this style and contem porary styles o f  acting and their expressing m odes. He argued that the use o f  the 
ancient theatres in contem porary perform ances required a strong tone o f  vo ice and a slow er rhythm o f  
elocution, w hich  dim inished the expressive ability o f  the actors. Furthermore the use o f  very strong lighting  
was imperative in order that the facial m im ic expressions o f  the actors should becom e apparent to the
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practically preferred the use o f indoor proscenium arch theatres, although, as Sideris 
notes, he was not against the use o f open-air theatrical spaces.69
Within this framework we can understand the way in which Politis’ performances o f 
tragedy could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’ works o f  art. They presupposed the 
appropriation o f  tragedy within M odem Greek cultural terms. They were regarded as 
contemporary performances not attempting in any way to ‘revive’ the ancient glory. 
They drew from European movements but they also stressed their differences from them 
in a very critical and distinct way, as, for example, in the issue o f the chorus, thus 
presenting an original work. Finally, his quest for an acting style that would be based on 
the musicality o f  the M odem Greek language and on the Greek way o f  gestural 
expression applied to tragedy emphasised the ‘Greekness’ o f  the performances.
Unfortunately there are no sound or film documents o f  Politis’ productions o f  tragedy to 
allow us to understand the particular features o f  what he understood as the musicality o f 
the Greek language. In his productions he worked with actors and actresses that were 
recognised even in their own time for the ‘Greekness’ o f their elocution and movement. 
One o f the most notable examples was that o f Aimilios Veakis who acted the part o f
audience. This excluded the possib ility  o f  an aesthetic use o f  lighting that could contribute to the creation  
o f an atmosphere, w hich  w as P o litis’ style o f  lighting in theatre. noXvur|<;, 06ro<;, «A Q xaia  0 e a iQ a »  
(“Ancient Theatres”), in: <Pcbrov TIoXixr\, emkoyfi fcpiwccbv apdpcov (F otos P o litis: A Selection  o f  A rtic les  
and R eview s), vol. II, p.p. 164-8 (originally published in TlgcoCa, 20 -5-1932).
69 In fact, Sideris argues that in theory Politis preferred productions o f  tragedy to be performed in the open- 
air, because this space served the creation o f  a unity betw een the action o f  the p lay and the audience. See 
I i 86pr|<;, Tidwrn;, « '0  ^caxog IIoXCtti? avOpcojio? to n  ©e(xtqoi)» (“Fotos Politis Man o f  the Theatre”), 
N e a  'E o ria , p. 1694. Apart from  H ecuba, however, w hich was perform ed in the Stadium, all his other 
productions w ere perform ed in indoor theatres. M oreover, contrary to S ideris’ argument, Maria A lkaiou  
claims that Politis firm ly b elieved  that in contemporary tim es ancient tragedy had to  be perform ed within  
indoor theatres. This testim ony agrees w ith P olitis’ ow n practice and in m y opinion it seem s to be closer to 
what Politis actually believed .
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Oedipus in both the 1919 and 1933 productions o f Oedipus Tyrannus and the part o f 
Agamemnon in the 1932 production o f Agamemnon. Also Katina Paxinou who acted the 
part o f Atossa in the 1934 Persae came to be recognised as a ‘great tragedian’, and one o f 
the greatest actresses, i f  not the greatest, in contemporary ‘G reek’ theatre. One o f 
Paxinou’s characteristic principles o f acting was the hellenikdtita o f  her elocution.
Politis’ presence in the Greek theatre was catalytic. As I have argued, he pressed with all 
the force o f  his personality for the creation o f ‘highbrow’ theatre in Greece. And 
furthermore he provided a set o f  criteria to assess a work o f  art. The fact that as an artist 
himself, he produced a work o f extremely high standards implicitly justified the austerity 
o f his criteria and established the conditions within which ‘restricted’ theatrical 
production in Greece should and did move. It is interesting to note the way Politis used 
his capacity as a critic in relation to his work as a theatre director. He usually published 
one or more articles on the play he was producing just before the opening night. In these 
articles he discussed in detail the play as he interpreted it, its importance and its writer. In 
that way he used his own prestige as an austere critic to promote the recognition o f the 
symbolic capital o f  the play placing it within ‘highbrow’ theatre and also promoting
7 nimplicitly the symbolic capital o f his own performances.
As the first Director o f  the National Theatre Politis also set the framework in which the 
productions o f  the state theatre should move. In the two and a half years that he worked
70 This attitude is rem iniscent o f  the w ay Ezra Pound used publication in periodicals to establish the 
sym bolic capital o f  h is ow n work and o f  the work o f  T.S. Eliot. See Rainey, Laurence, “The Cultural 
Econom y o f  M odernism ”, in: M ichael L evenson (ed.), The C am bridge C om panion to M odernism , 
Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 1999, p.p.3-69.
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there Politis produced thirty-four plays, the majority o f which were classical 
masterpieces. His productions were distinguished for their aesthetic quality. Actually it 
was Politis’1932 and 1933 productions o f Agamemnon and Oedipus Tyrannus that 
triggered o ff K oun’s career in theatre. As Koun confessed he owed the decision to be 
professionally engaged in theatre directing to these two productions.71
Politis’ catalytic presence has to be attributed mostly to his habitus. His fierce insistence 
on criteria for the assessment o f  works o f art and the passionate and forceful way in 
which he criticised the works o f  others, especially when they did not meet his standards, 
reveal in a sense that Politis had somehow adopted in his habitus the notion o f the 
individual as a Sturm und Drang  ‘tragic hero’. It is probably this trait o f his habitus that 
led him to acquire risky positions in the field o f  literary criticism as well as in theatre. 
One o f the most notable manifestations o f  his habitus was the issue o f  opposition. Politis 
usually opposed other people’s work when it did not meet his standards and he explained 
very thoroughly the basis o f his opposition. The attitude o f opposition based on a 
thorough criticism and debate originated from Politis’ family background. His father,
Nikolaos Politis, who was the founder o f the studies o f  Greek popular culture, had
• 10instilled this attitude in Politis since his early adolescence. In a sense this characteristic 
trait o f his personality m ay also explain the influence he exercised on others and on the 
‘sub-field o f  restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms.
71 See K oun’s interview  w ith G iorgos P ilichos, Ta N ea, February 24th, 1987.
72 Giorgos Politis, F otos’ brother, noted that from the age o f  fourteen their father, w ho w as at that tim e a 
member o f  the com m ittee in the Annual Contest for new  M odem  Greek plays, used to g ive them  to read the 
plays submitted. Then he w ould have long discussions and debates on the quality o f  the plays w ith his sons 
expecting from  them  a thorough w ell-thought out criticism. IloXfnig, Tubpyoq, «T a j i p d j x a  P r j u a x a  oxrjv 
X Q ix ix tj x a C  oxd  0 e a x Q O »  (“The First Steps in Criticism  and in Theatre”), N e a  'EoxCa, vo l 56, no 658, 1st 
Decem ber 1954, p.p. 1707-11.
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The w ork o f  t he d irectors i n t he first p hase o f  t he s tructuring a nd d evelopment o f  t he 
‘sub-field o f  restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms is completed with Politis’ 
presence in the field. This work consisted o f two distinct propositions o f  an aesthetic style 
in tragedy that did, however, move within a common base. This consisted o f the aim o f 
the performances being to render the ancient genre o f tragedy without ‘betraying’ its 
form, the transmission o f  the ‘deeper meaning’ o f the tragic plays, which was considered 
to be ‘eternal’, the use in performance o f literary translations o f the plays in demotiki, 
and, finally, the proposition o f aesthetic styles that drew from the entirety o f what was 
considered to be ‘Greek’ culture, emphasising the use o f more recent cultural references 
in order to understand and transmit the ‘meaning’ o f the play. Thus the basic principles 
o f the aesthetic framework that became known as the ‘revival o f  ancient tragedy’ were 
established by Politis’ and the Sikelianoi’s productions. Furthermore their productions o f 
tragedy had established the notion o f ‘purely Greek’ works o f art, meeting the two 
fundamental challenges that the constitution o f ‘Greek’ culture faced during that period, 
as I explained them in the previous chapters. The first consisted o f the particular way in 
which Ancient Greek tragedy would be creatively incorporated in M odem Greek theatre. 
The second consisted o f  the unavoidable reference to the European theatrical tradition in 
such a way that it would lead to styles o f  performances that could claim an originality 
which would be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and thus they would face Europe as a 
rival. In that sense it is my contention that Politis and the Sikelianoi established the 
ground upon which stood the production o f the theatre directors o f  the next stage in the 
development o f  the ‘sub-field’. As I will argue in the next two chapters, the work o f both
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Dimitris Rondiris and Karolos Koun drew from and referred implicitly or explicitly in the 
work o f Politis and the Sikelianoi.
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Chapter V
Dimitris Rondiris: Sophocles ’ “Electra”, the National Theatre, 1936 and 
Peiraiko Theatro 1959 as filmed in 1962
The Mystery o f Eucharist offers a wealth o f ideas 
with which we can emphasise the ceremonial 
character o f Ancient Greek tragedy. [...] We 
think we have been able to take from Christian 
religion what we judge can serve our theatrical 
purpose, transmitting it to fit the tragedy we 
proposed to interpret.1
The beginning o f  the second phase o f  the development o f the ‘sub-field o f theatrical 
restricted production’ in Greece can be set in the year 1934. The sudden death o f Fotos 
Politis i n 1 934 1 ed D imitris R  ondiris, a f  ew m onths 1 ater, t o u ndertake the p osition o f  
Theatre Director o f  the National Theatre.2 Karolos Koun, on the other hand, founded his 
first professional theatre company, the Laiki Skene, in 1934. The opposition o f Dimitris 
Rondiris and Karolos Koun characterised the second stage o f  the development o f the 
‘sub-field o f  theatrical restricted production’.
This second stage o f  the development o f  the ‘sub-field’ was based on the principles that 
were established by both the Sikelianoi and Politis. This involved the production o f
1 From R ondiris’ interview s for LA.STA (Institute for A dvanced Studies in the Theatre Arts), 1961, 1965. 
Quotation taken from  Bakopoulou-H alls, A liki, “G reece”, in: L iving  G reek Theatre: A H andbook o f  
C lassical P erform ance an d  M odern  P roduction , p. 271. R ondiris’ v iew s on this issue w ere previously  
expressed in Povnf|pr|<;, Ar|pr|Tpr|<;, «Exr)Vixi) epjiriveia xot) apxaCou 6 papaT og» (“Stage Interpretation o f  
Ancient Drama”), in: Andy/eiq, Efidopaq O eazpov I9 6 0  (Views, A Week o f  D ram a, 1960), p.p. 77-80.
2 The N ational Theatre w as renamed the R oyal Theatre after the restoration o f  m onarchy in Greece in 1935 
and it w as called  again the N ational Theatre in 1974 after a plebiscite that abolished monarchy. I w ill, 
however, use the nam e N ational Theatre even  w hen I refer to the periods w hen it w as nam ed Royal in order 
not to confuse the reader.
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performances o f  tragedy that could be characterised as ‘purely G reek’ works o f art. 
These works o f art promoted, as I explained in the first chapter, the idea o f ‘Greek 
uniqueness’ and ‘Greek Hellenism ’ and met the two challenges that Greek cultural 
production faced during that period. Thus the productions o f  tragedy o f  both Rondiris 
and K oun, as I w  ill e xplain i n t he 1 ast t wo C hapters o f  t his t hesis, w ere b ased o n t he 
creative cultural appropriation o f Ancient Greek tragedy within M odem ‘Greek’ culture 
and theatre and on the appropriation o f European theatrical movements so as to produce 
aesthetic styles that, drawing on the entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture, could claim an originality 
which could be characterised as ‘purely Greek’. In that sense, performances o f tragedy 
were considered as ‘highbrow’ ‘Greek’ theatre and, by promoting ‘Greek H ellenism \ 
they faced Europe as a rival.
Rondiris’ and K oun’s performances developed and refined the aesthetic framework o f the 
‘revival o f ancient tragedy’. In fact, it was during the second stage o f the development o f 
the ‘sub-field’ that the term ‘revival o f ancient tragedies’ was widely established in 
reference to this aesthetic framework o f performances especially by the National Theatre. 
The principles o f this aesthetic framework, as I have argued in the previous chapters, 
were bequeathed by the work o f the Sikelianoi and Politis. Within this context, as I will 
maintain, Rondiris’ and K oun’s work evolved, drawing implicitly or explicitly on the 
tradition o f the performances o f tragedy that both the Sikelianoi and Politis bequeathed.
The aesthetic styles o f  both Rondiris’ and K oun’s performances, like those o f  the 
Sikelianoi and Politis, were based on the way each one interpreted hellenikotita drawing 
on particular elements o f  what is regarded as ‘Greek’ culture and tradition. I will further
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argue that their perception o f  hellenikotita also functioned as a cultural filter o f  the 
stylistic features that they took from European theatre. The core o f  their aesthetic quests, 
therefore, was inseparably linked with the issue o f hellenikotita and actually even more so 
than t he S ikelianoi’s a nd P olitis’ w as. In f  act, the p rinciple o f  t he ‘ Greekness’ o f  t he 
aesthetic style o f  the performances became the issue o f dispute over the orthodoxy o f the 
approach to tragedy, especially, as I will argue in the next chapter, on behalf o f Koun. In 
that sense it is m y contention that we can observe a shift o f principle regarding the main 
issue o f  the opposition as this was vented between the Sikelianoi and Politis on the one 
hand, and Rondiris and Koun on the other.
As I explained in the previous chapters, the opposition between the Sikelianoi and Politis 
involved the issue o f  the orthodox way to render the genre o f tragedy in contemporary 
‘Greek’ terms. Thus it focussed on the issues o f  the rendering o f  the religiousness o f 
tragedy and o f  the tragic chorus. In the second phase o f the development o f the ‘sub- 
field’, the opposition between Rondiris, Koun and the other agents in the ‘field’ involved 
directly the issue o f  the ‘Greekness’ o f the performance. Thus the debate and dispute 
over the aesthetic styles o f  performances, especially on behalf o f K oun’s ‘avant-garde’
'  3position, was explicitly linked with the ideologem o f  hellenikotita. In that sense the 
ideological relationship between the performances o f tragedy in Greece and hellenikotita 
was explicitly manifested in the ‘field’. It is m y contention that this shift o f  principle 
towards a form o f  dispute which was more ideologically based makes apparent the
3 It is not coincidental that K oun introduced the issue o f  the hellen ikotita  o f  the aesthetic style o f  a 
performance o f  tragedy as his m ain principle o f  opposition to R ondiris’ work. Koun, as I w ill argue in the 
next chapter, belonged  in the cultural generation o f  the 1930s, w hich w as linked w ith the issue o f  
hellenikotita  and ‘G reek’ art.
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ground that had already been conquered and established in the ‘sub-field’ through the 
work o f the Sikelianoi and Politis. This ground involved the notion that there is a ‘Greek’ 
way o f rendering the genre o f tragedy in contemporary Greek terms using European 
theatre tradition and drawing on the entirety o f  ‘Greek’ culture in order to approach 
tragedy aesthetically. Furthermore this ‘Greek’ way, although it moved within the 
aesthetic framework o f ‘revival’, nevertheless allowed the freedom o f a m ultiplicity o f 
approaches. Thus, as I will argue, in the second phase o f  the development o f the ‘sub­
field’ the question raised was “what is the more ‘Greek’ way to perform tragedies” . 
Within this context both Rondiris and Koun continued and developed further the 
discourse on tragedy and hellenikotita. In fact they raised the importance o f the discourse 
and the symbolic capital it implied in relation to performances o f  tragedy by raising the 
stakes in the ‘sub-field’.
The major contribution o f Rondiris and Koun in the development o f the ‘sub-field o f 
restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms, besides the aesthetic quests o f  each director, 
consisted o f  three issues. These issues, as I will maintain, raised the stakes in the ‘sub­
field’. The first issue involved the promotion and recognition o f  the performances o f 
ancient tragedy as a ‘G reek’ cultural product outside the borders o f  Greece, in Europe, the 
U.S.A. and elsewhere. From the 1950s onwards the National Theatre, the Peiraiko 
Theatro and  th e  T heatro T echnis frequently toured abroad w ith p roductions o ftra g e d y  
and ancient comedy and participated in international festivals thus achieving international 
recognition. It is m y contention that the ‘export’ o f  ‘Greek’ performances o f  tragedy 
abroad raised the stakes in the ‘sub-field’ because the symbolic capital that a theatre
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director could acquire was raised by his international recognition.4 The rise in the stakes 
in the ‘sub-field’, however, was also enhanced by the establishment o f  the Athens and the 
Epidaurus Festivals. The participation in these Festivals was a form o f legitimisation o f 
the participant theatre company and the director. In fact from 1955 to 1974 the National 
Theatre performed exclusively in the Epidaurus Festival that was dedicated to 
performances o f ancient drama. Finally, the third issue o f Rondiris’ and Koun’s 
contribution involved the creation o f two Schools o f performance, especially in relation to 
acting style, and the creation in both Rondiris’ and K oun’s capacity as theatre teachers o f 
a long line o f  apprentices, actors as well as directors, who in due course made successful 
careers. In that sense the stakes in the field involved not only the symbolic capital o f a 
director’s own work but also the legacy that he left behind. W ithin this framework, 
however, the development o f  the sub-field progressed in a way that was more and more 
linked to the field’s own specific history in Bourdieu’s terms. It is my contention 
therefore that in this second phase o f  the development o f  the ‘sub-field’ we can 
distinguish the structuring o f an implicit history o f  the field as a form o f continuity 
between the recent past, the present and the future.
The structure o f  the field presented an anomaly in its passage from the first to the second 
phase o f its development in terms o f  Bourdieu’s model o f  the structure o f  a ‘sub-field o f  
cultural production’. The sudden death o f Fotos Politis in 1934 signified the sudden 
closure o f the first stage o f  the development o f  the ‘sub-field’. This sudden closure 
occurred before the ‘sub-field’ had reached the point where it clearly prepared the ground
4 During this period, that is from  1934 until 1967, all theatre directors o f  perform ances o f  tragedy were 
male.
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for the future ‘position-takings’ in relation to the proposed approaches and styles o f 
performances. P olitis’ sudden death enforced th e  absence o f  th e  opposition tha t w ould 
normally have been vented in Bourdieu’s model between him and Rondiris with Politis 
holding the ‘consecrated position-taking’ in the ‘sub-field’ as Theatre Director o f the 
National Theatre.5
Rondiris not only did not embark on a dispute with Politis over the orthodoxy o f his 
approach to tragedy from an ‘avant-garde position-taking’ but his undertaking o f the 
position o f  Theatre Director o f  the National Theatre after Politis’ death placed him in a 
sense automatically in the ‘consecrated position-taking’ o f the ‘sub-field’. Thus it is my 
contention that Rondiris through his positioning as Theatre Director o f  the National 
Theatre inherited both Politis’ ‘consecrated position-taking’ and the symbolic capital that 
this position already held, a capital which would ‘normally’ have belonged to Politis.
The coincidental movement o f Rondiris to this ‘consecrated position-taking’ was 
fortunately met with the necessary credits and habitus on behalf o f  Rondiris which 
enabled him to represent and defend the possession o f such high symbolic capital 
bequeathed to him. Before 1934 Rondiris had not only already presented the profile o f an 
artist who seriously sought aesthetic perfection in his work, but as a theatre director he 
had had the best formal training available at the time in comparison to the other agents in 
the field. This, besides his training as an actor, involved studies in Germany and Austria
5 In the course o f  h is long career Rondiris served in the N ational Theatre as the leading theatre director from  
1934 to 1942, and as theatre director and general director o f  the com pany from  1946 to 1950 and from 1953 
to 1955.
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from 1930 to 1933 where he attended classes in the History o f  Art Institute in the 
University o f  Vienna and theoretical and practical classes in Max Reinhardt’s Seminar.6 
Georgoussopoulos notes that Rondiris worked as the chief Assistant to Reinhardt in the 
Salzburg Festivals.7 The Academy o f Athens and the National Theatre subsidised his 
studies in Germany and Austria.
Returning from his studies abroad in 1933, Rondiris was employed by the National 
Theatre as an assistant director to Fotos Politis and after Politis’ death he was proposed 
for and undertook the position o f Theatre Director o f the National Theatre, assuming also 
the ‘consecrated position taking’ in the ‘sub-field’.8 From 1933 onwards Rondiris turned 
completely to theatre direction, abandoning acting. From his first productions in the 
National Theatre it became apparent that he had already formed a completely personal
6 Dimitris Rondiris w as the youngest son o f  the judge A chilles Rondiris and K ostoula Levanti. U nknow n to 
his fam ily he started his studies in theatre n 1918, w hen he w as nineteen years old. H e began his training in 
the E taireia  E llininikou Theatrou  where Politis w as a founding mem ber and the theatre director. Rondiris 
disagreed, how ever, w ith  the Drama S ch oo l’s decision to shorten the com pletion o f  the training studies, 
offering their students the opportunity to participate in P o litis’ 1919 production o f  O edipus Tyrannus. He 
believed that his training w as not sufficient to allow  him  to act. He continued his training in the Theatron 
Odeiou where he w orked as an actor under the direction o f  Thomas Oikonom ou w ho, as Rondiris claim ed, 
essentially initiated h im  in the art o f  acting. B esides this training, betw een 1923 and 1927 he worked as an 
actor w ith the theatre com pany o f  Marika K otopouli, one o f  the tw o m ost respected theatre com panies o f  
the time. In 1928 and 1930 he directed M anolis K alom oiris’ m usical dramas M o th e r’s ring (To dayxoXidi
rrjg pavag )  and The M aster  B uilder  (O  npcow paoropag) respectively. D im itris M itropoulos, the orchestra 
conductor o f  the second production, im pressed by his work, proposed him  for the scholarship he was 
eventually granted b y  the A cadem y o f  Athens. Fotos Politis supported R ondiris’ candidacy for the 
scholarship and arranged for its extension until 1933. One m ay notice that R ondiris’ training has a lot in 
com m on w ith P o litis’ path to theatre. W hereas, however, in the case o f  Politis, as far as w e know, w e m ay  
speak o f  an indirect training in the form o f  influence, or rather, inspiration especia lly  in  regard to M ax  
Reinhardt, Rondiris com pleted  a more formal theatre training as a theatre director. R ondiris’ training also  
included P o litis’ teaching, but Rondiris h im self referred to Politis as a friend rather than a teacher and he 
did not acknow ledge P o litis’ influence on his work. See PovrfjpTiq, Armijxpriq, leX ideq  A vTopioypayiaq (An 
A utobiography ), KayKsXXdpr), Arid) (ed.), Athens: Ek86<j£1<; Kaaxavubxri, 1999.
7 retopyouadTtouXot;, Kcbaxaq, «Ar|pf|xpr|<; Povxf|pr|<; (1899-1981)»  (“D im itris Rondiris, 1899-1981”), in: 
A a7caala naTiaO avacaioo and Kdxia Aptpapd (eds.), H  (najvoOewcri npoatyyiar} t o o  apxa iov  eXXrjviKob 
Spaparoq and  rov Arjpijrprj Powf\pr\: 100 yp o v ia  and rrj yewrjarj t o d  (The D irec to r ia l A pproach  to  A ncient 
Greek D ram a o f  D im itr is  R ondiris: 100 Years after his B irth), Athens: KSvxpo T peuvaq Kai rcpaKXiKcbv 
£<pappoyri)v xou apxatoi) Spdpaxoc; «Aso(xoi», 1999, p.p. 6-10.
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style in theatre direction. And even more important was the fact that he had formed the 
conception o f  an aesthetic approach and style in performances o f tragedy. Rondiris’ work 
consists o f the core o f  what became known as the School o f the National Theatre. His 
views on tragedy dominated the style o f the performances o f  this company and formed 
the stylistic base for the aesthetic approaches to tragedy o f  other directors o f the company 
like Alexis M inotis and Takis Mouzenidis.9
The fact that during this period the School o f the National Theatre evolved has to be 
attributed also to Rondiris’ impact as a theatre teacher. He is considered today to be one 
o f the most important Greek theatre teachers. In fact it is worth noting that Rondiris 
proposed the framework o f  the curriculum o f studies that the current law anticipates for 
theatre training.10 He worked as theatre teacher in the Drama School o f the National 
Theatre from 1933, when he came back from abroad, to 1954 that he was forced to leave 
the National Theatre and from then on in the Drama School o f  the Odion Athinon. 
Rondiris was the first theatre teacher in Greece to provide his students with a method o f 
acting. The central axis o f this method was the training o f the actor’s/actress’ voice, 
because the voice, as an instrument, was responsible for the elocution o f  dramatic speech 
which for Rondiris was the essence o f  theatre. The training o f  the voice was based not 
only on a series o f  demanding breathing and voice exercises, but also on the training o f 
the whole body to be able to support and enhance the force o f  the voice required in strong
8 In its beginning the N ational Theatre em ployed only one theatre director w ho directed all the plays o f  the 
company.
9 A lthough differences in the style o f  individual directors m ay be noticed, the em phasis on the individual, 
the dramatic poetic language and the style o f  elocution can be attributed to R ondiris’ style.
10 reo)pYOua67iouXo<;,Kd)aTa(;, «Maicapi& yia to A&aicaA,o» (“M akaria  for the Teacher”), in: 0avdar|<;
AdXaq (ed.), M e roog pa&rjxeq t o d  Povxrjprj yia  t o v  Povxr\pr\ (W ith R ondiris ’ S tudents about Rondiris) , 
Athens: E k56o£ i< ;, 2001, p.p. 9-13.
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dramatic scenes, especially those o f  tragedy.11 Next to voice training, almost o f equal 
importance, was the teaching o f  the elocution o f the Greek language itself. Rondiris paid 
a lot o f attention to the right punctuation and the right colorization o f  the language so that 
the elocution o f  the dramatic speech would convey the meaning o f  the text in an infallible 
Greek way. And finally came the “technique o f the movement and o f emotions” . As 
Alekos Alexandrakis records, Rondiris insisted not only in “finding and feeling” the 
character’ s right emotion in a scene, but also in “finding a way to transmit it” .12 Among 
Rondiris’ students are some o f the most famous Greek actors and actresses, such as 
Melina Merkouri, Dimitris Chom, Alekos Alexandrakis, Anna Sinodinou, Aspassia 
Papathanassiou, Vasso Manolidou, Titos Vandis, and Aliki Vougiouklaki.
It is worth noting that Rondiris preserved one o f the most ‘consecrated position-takings’ 
in t he ‘ sub-field’ t hroughout h  is c areer e ven a fter h  e w  as f  orced t o 1 eave t he N  ational 
Theatre in 1954 due to the aspirations o f  other directors like Alexis M inotis.13 He founded 
the Peiraiko Theatro in 1957 and was soon devoted almost exclusively to productions o f
11 The majority o f  R ondiris’ training exercises were m ost probably devised  by him. R ondiris’ interest in 
training the vo ice and the body to support the voice started at the beginning o f  his career as an actor. A s 
Veakis recorded, Rondiris w as exceptionally  passionate in his acting, like “a volcano that boiled  inside 
him”, w hich “in order to find a crater to explode, could crush beyond repair his slim , young body”. To 
counterbalance the w eakness o f  his physical characteristics w ith his inner passion in acting, Rondiris 
devised a series o f  training exercises w hich he kept im proving on w ith the years and w hich  form ed part o f  
his theatre teaching. Bedicr|<;, Aip&ux;, « 0  AipiA,io<; Bsdicr^ yia to  pa0r|T f| Kai 6daKaA,6 to o  PovTijpTi» 
(“A im ilios V eakis for his Student and his Teacher, Dimitris Rondiris”), in: © avdaqi; AOXaq (ed.), M e xovg 
paOrjxeq xov Povxrjprj yia  xov Povxrjprj (W ith R ondiris ’ Students about R ondiris), p. 15.
12 AA£^av8 pdicr|<;, AXiicoi;, « AAiKoq AX£^av5pdicr|<;» (“A lekos A lexandrakis”), in: 0avdar|<; AdXaq (ed.), 
Me xovgpa&rjxeg xov Povxrjprj y ia  xov Povxrjprj (W ith R ondiris ’ S tudents abou t R ondiris), p. 20.
13 See KavdKT)^, BaaOay;, EOv ik o  O eaxpo , E if jv x a  X p o v ia  L ia jv fj Kai f la p a o K fjv io  (N ational Theatre: Sixty 
Years o f  S tage an d  B ackstage), p.p. 174- 80 and Euvo5ivod, A w a , n p o o c o n a  Kai flp o a ca n e ia , 
A vxofhoypaip iK o X p o v m o  (P ersons an d  M asks: An A utobiography), Athens: ASeAxpoi T. B^daar], 1998, 
p.p.87-91.
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ancient tragedy. W ith the Peiraiko Theatro Rondiris systematically toured abroad, 
performing his productions o f tragedy literally all over the world and participating in 
International Festivals.14 His productions, together with Koun’s, were recognised 
worldwide as the ‘Greek’ way o f  performing tragedies. In this sense Rondiris in the 
entirety o f his career managed to raise the symbolic capital o f his work due to the 
international recognition o f his performances, raising also the stakes in the field.
Rondiris’ dominance in the ‘sub-field o f restricted theatrical production’ reveals some o f 
the particular traits o f  his habitus. Although in his Autobiography he u sually tried to 
present him self as a modest person, who was surprised by the impact o f his work on 
others, Rondiris firmly believed in the importance and value o f his work. He was very 
critical o f  the work o f  others and placed him self in the position o f  someone who had very 
high standards o f  work. In that sense Rondiris’ habitus bears some similarities with that 
o f Politis as far as his self-image was concerned and his interaction with others, although 
Rondiris did not have Politis’ wide range o f  interests and he did not leave a substantial 
body o f  written work on theatre theory.15 It is also partially due to his habitus that 
Rondiris never admitted explicitly or implicitly drawing on the work o f other artists, 
although there are also other explanations for this attitude, as I will explain later on. And
14 See Kpiicu;, ©e68cDpo<;, « H  povaSixoxriTa tou Atiptitqii PovrnQTi» (“D im itris R ondiris’ U niqueness”), 
in: 0e65copoc; K plia^, To Oeatpo orov Koapo (Theatre a ll A round the W orld), Athens: Ek56o8k; 
Kaaxavubxri, 1997, p.p. 32-9.
15 Even in  his A utob iograph y  Rondiris was more concerned w ith personal material than providing an insight 
into his approach to theatre and tragedy.
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at times he even seemed surprised to be accused o f  introducing German aesthetic traits in 
his style.16
Rondiris did not seem to experiment or fundamentally change his aesthetic style in the 
course o f  his career. The main aesthetic features o f  his style were prominent from his 
very first production, the 1936 National Theatre production o f  Sophocles’ Electra. In a 
comparison between this production and the 1959 Peiraiko Theatro production o f the 
same play, it becomes clear that Rondiris worked within the same interpretative approach 
to the play, refining some o f  the aesthetic elements o f his style. For example, he cut down 
the number o f chorus members and chorus leaders, and he developed the reciting mode o f 
the first stasimon and the closing lines o f the chorus at the end o f  the play into singing.17
16 See, for exam ple, Povrr|pr|<;, Ar||j.f|TPTl'5, «M e cwpoppfi irj cncr|vo0£<ria t o o  I w k o X d t o d »  (“On the O ccasion  
o f  D irecting H ippo ly tu s”), in: H  cncrjvodETiia) izpoobffior\ t o d  a p /a io v  eXXrjviicov dpapaxoQ and xov Arfprfxprj 
Povcrjprj: 100 x p o v ia  and  xrj yewrjorj t o d  (The D irec to ria l A pproach  to  A ncien t G reek D ram a o f  D im itris  
Rondiris: 100 Years a fter his B irth), p. 14 (fragment from a Rondiris interview  originally published in  
B g a d vvr\, 17-3-1954).
17 In the programme o f  the 1936 production there are six chorus leaders and fifty-eight chorus members 
recorded. Rodas in  his review  o f  the performance notes that the chorus mem bers were more that sixty, 
Po6dt;, MixdA.ru;, « H  xBecRvfj xrj? 'HX6xxgap>  (“Y esterday’s Opening N ight o f  Electra"), 'E X evdegov  
B f\pa, 4 -10-1936 . The creative team  o f  the 1936 N ational Theatre production o f  S op hocles’ E lectra  was: I. 
Gryparis: translator; D . M itropoulos: com position o f  music; D . Rondiris: direction; Kl. Klonis: set design; 
A. Fokas: Costum e design; G. Likoudis: conductor o f  the orchestra; A ggelos Grimanis: responsible for the 
chorus; The cast was: N . Rozan: Pedagogus; Th. K otsopoulos: Orestes; K. Paxinou: Electra; V asso  
Manolidou: Chrysothem is; E leni Papadaki: Clytemnestra; G. Glinos: A igisthus; Ath. Moustaka: first chorus 
leader; T. Vandis: Pylades; The chorus comprised: N elli M arselou-Glikofridi, Thalia K alliga, Maria 
Alkaiou, N itsa Zafiriou, Titika Nikiforaki, Mary Lekkou: chorus laders, F. K onstantin idou,, Lia 
Kapetanaki, K. Papaleonardou, L. Apsouri, El. A vlonitou, Efi Palamidou, A . Parisi, M el. M itsaki, D . 
Ladopoulou, Ant. V arvogli, A sp. D essilla , St. Gavriel, Ism. Varvogli, El. Drakaki, A ik. Georgakopoulou,
M. X anthopoulou, El. Pashali, K. Schina, Anna Pils, Kl. Tsaliki, Ath. Dimitrea, S. Krakofska, G. 
Papageorgiou, Ir. Zoukova, Th. Panagiotopoulou, Z. R izou, E lli Douka, El. Skitsou, Tz. Despouni, G. 
Basiliadou, P. Papadea, Rita A nagianni, Ath. Kalogridou, Ivi Razi, D ion. Koum ariotou, V. Boura, S. 
Notara, Th. A lexopoulou , D iana Foumaraki, M. Halkia, N . Bartzopoulou, Am . Panagiotopoulou, N . Halkia, 
Dora Grispou, Am . Servou, R. Pagoulatou, M. V asiliadou, Koula Servou, M. Pagoulatou, Ath. Fameliari, 
Nitsa Soursou, H. Pouliou, M. Papaleonardou, Litsa Roussou, P. Lantiniotou, El. Fameliari, N . M em ou, M. 
Spiliou: chorus mem bers, and ten more attendants to Clytemnestra. Source: the programme o f  the 1936  
Sophocles’ E lectra  production o f  the National Theatre. In the 1959 production the m em bers o f  the chorus 
were fourteen divided into tw o sem i-choruses w ith tw o chorus leaders. The text in the 1962 B BC  film  o f  
the production underwent a great number o f  cuts to the point that the duration o f  the performance did not 
exceed fifty-three m inutes. The promptbook o f  the 1936 production how ever, has very few  cuts and the
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Photo 34 Chrysothemis, Electra, Chorus, Sophocles’ Electra , the Peiraiko Theatro
performance, as stated in newspapers comments, lasted two hours. See «To BaoiX ixov O e c u q o v ,  fH 
xOeaivfj ir|g ’H X extQ a^ (“The Royal Theatre, Last N ight’s Performance o f Electra”), IJgoia, 4-10-1936. 
The creative team of the 1962 film of the Peiraiko Theatro production was: Ioannis Griparis: translator; 
Dimitris Rondiris: direction; Loukia: choreographer; Konstantinos Kidoniatis: composition o f music. The 
cast was: Antonios Xenakis: Paedagogus; Dimitrios Veakis: Orestes; Giannis Males: Pylades; Aspassia 
Papathanassiou: Electra; Anthi Kariofilli: Chrysothemis; Georgia Sarri: Clytemnestra; Dimitris Malavetas: 
Aigisthus; Dora Volanaki, Eleni Zerra, Eleni Papadmopoulou: chorus leaders. The names o f the chorus 
members are not mentioned. Source: the BBC film of the Peiraiko Theatro production o f Sophocles’ 
Electra.
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Both productions, however, were based on Rondiris’ basic principle o f the rhythmic 
elocution o f the poetic language. The rhythm o f the elocution in the two productions is 
similar and at times identical.18 Within this framework the principal aesthetic 
characteristics o f  Rondiris’ aesthetic style o f productions o f tragedy had been more or less 
set from the beginning o f  his career as a theatre director.
Rondiris’ approach to tragedy followed Politis’ principles about the importance o f the 
poetic language o f  tragedy and the emphasis on the individual.19 Rondiris’ performances 
aimed at the adequate artistic projection o f the tragic poetic language in contemporary 
‘Greek’ terms. The aesthetic axis o f  his style o f  the performances o f  tragedy was the
18 This w as so for both the chorus and the protagonists. In terms o f  the chorus, the m ost notable exam ple o f  
this sim ilarity betw een  the tw o productions was the reaction o f  the chorus to the new s o f  O restes’ death in 
the second episode. In both perform ances the reaction was m anifested by the entire body o f  the chorus, 
although usually  in the episodes only the chorus leaders participated in the dialogue. More importantly, 
however, the rhythm o f  this scene w as identical in the tw o performances; it w as a very slow  rhythm  
em phasising each syllable w ithin a count o f  eight or four beats w ith the rhythmic accom panim ent o f  drums. 
The text in the 1936 prom ptbook is marked as follow s,
8/  % /  4 / 6 / (')aX / Xipo/ v o / - /  p ou / - /  ( ')/
( 0  aX / Xi/ p o /v o / - /  O  Xoi/ jiov/  oi>QQtf;a/
/xaSrixe/ (')/ ojtcog/ (paCvexai/ (')/ (')/
/5X o/ riov jiaX ai/ cbv x u / qicov/  p a s  to/
/ y i l  - /vog/ - /
Alas, A las! The w hole fa m ily  o f  our ancient masters, it seem s, is d estroyed  ro o t an d  branch. [Translated 
from the original ancient text by Hugh Lloyd-Jones, see Lloyd-Jones, Hugh (ed. and trans.), Sophocles I: 
Ajax, E lectra. O edipus Tyrannus, The Loeb C lassical Library, Cambridge and M assachussets: Harvard 
University Press, 1994] The elocution  o f  the 1959 production, as it w as film ed in 1962, w as rhythm ically  
identical. In terms o f  the protagonists there is a striking similarity betw een Katina Paxinou in the recording  
o f  the p a ro d o s  and the first episode in  the 1936 production and A spassia Papathanassiou in the 
corresponding scenes in  the 1962 film  o f  the 1959 production. The tw o sections are acoustically so similar 
in terms o f  the rhythm, the intonations and colorizations o f  the text and the em otions depicted to the point 
that w e m ay easily  speak o f  the existence o f  a com m on m usical ‘score’ in both productions. The astonishing  
similarity o f  these tw o docum ents reveals that the elocution in these scenes in  both productions w as based  
on the sam e interpretation and the sam e stylistic/aesthetic concept o f  rendering the text. M oreover these 
similarities make apparent the fact that the acting style o f  the tw o actresses in the part o f  Electra evolved  
within R ondiris’ very precise directorial perception o f  the w ay these parts should be played.
19 See, Povrfipris, Ar|pr|Tpr|<;, ((Exrivixfj ^Qpr]veCa xov  aQxaCon 6Q<xpaxog» (“Stage Interpretation o f  
A ncient Drama”), in: Anoif/eig, Efido/uag Oeaxpov I9 6 0  (Views, A Week o f  D ram a, 1960), p.p. 77-80.
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conception o f the performance as a ‘musical composition’ which was based on a 
particular mode o f  rhythmic elocution o f the dramatic poetic language, which he invented 
based on the rhythm and musicality o f  the Greek language.20 W ithin this aesthetic 
framework he focused on the juxtaposition o f the individual protagonists to the 
collectivity o f the chorus which was expressed both in terms o f  acoustics and movement. 
He drew the particular aesthetic elements that composed his aesthetic style from the 
entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture and he combined them into an aesthetic whole in such a 
refined way that it is difficult, even impossible, to isolate specific aesthetic or cultural 
references.
I will elaborate on Rondiris’ aesthetic style in relation to two o f his productions, the 1936 
National Theatre production o f  Sophocles’ Electra , and the 1962 BBC film o f the 
Peiraiko Theatro production o f the same play in order to show the mode in which he 
conceived the issue o f  hellenikotita and the style o f  the performance o f tragedy.21 The 
second production o f  Electra  (originally performed in 1959) became internationally 
famous, since in 1961 Aspassia Papathanassiou won the first prize for her acting in the 
part o f  Electra in the International Festival o f Le Theatre des Nations. My sources
20 The term ‘m usical com position’ w as used by A spassia Papathassiou in  the lecture she gave in the 
Department o f  Theatre Studies in the U niversity o f  Patras in M ay 2000  and it is m y contention that it is the 
best definition o f  R ondiris’ conception o f  performance.
21 Sophocles’ E lectra  w as first produced by the Peiraiko Theatro in 1959. W ith this production the Peiraiko 
Theatro toured abroad. The cast altered in different performances w ith the exception o f  A spassia  
Papathanassiou w ho acted the part o f  Electra. H ow ever, as Papathanassiou im plied in her lecture in the 
U niversity o f  Patras, the aesthetic concept o f  the performance remained the sam e despite the changes in  the 
cast. This thesis d iscusses the production as it was film ed by the B B C  in 1962. S ophocles’ E lectra  was one 
o f  R ondiris’ favorite plays. It was the first ancient tragedy he directed and one he produced frequently in  
his career. A m ong the nineteen tim es he produced this play tw o are considered to be the m ost important, 
the 1936 N ational Theatre production and the 1959 Peiraiko Theatro one. The tim e distance betw een these 
two productions a llow ed  m e to exam ine whether and in what w ay R ondiris’ style evolved  through the 
years. One other p lay that Rondiris also produced quite frequently in the course o f  his career was
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include the promptbook o f  the 1936 National Theatre production o f  Electra , an acoustic 
document o f Katina Paxinou acting the part o f E lectra in the first episode o f the play, 
photographs, and the 1962 BBC film o f the 1959 Peiraiko Theatro production.22
Rondiris’ aesthetic style in tragedy drew on some o f Reinhardt’s concepts on theatre - 
especially those expressed in his giant productions o f Jedermann  and as Grosse 
Welttheater performed in the Salzburg Festivals, in which Rondiris participated as 
Reinhardt’s first assistant- and developed along some o f Politis’ principles on the 
performances o f  tragedy. However, Rondiris renegotiated both Reinhardt’s concepts and 
Politis’ p rinciples w  ithin h is o wn n otion o f h  ellenikotita and  p erformance t o create an 
original aesthetic style that could claim its ‘Greekness’ by drawing on ‘Greek’ cultural 
references. Thus Rondiris’ work in tragedy met the two crucial challenges that Greek 
culture faced during this period, the cultural appropriation o f  tragedy within the 
contemporary Greek cultural terms and the use o f  the European theatrical tradition in 
such a way that it would lead to original ‘Greek’ styles o f performances that faced Europe 
as a rival. In this sense his performances could be recognised as ‘purely Greek’ and take 
part in the constitution o f  ‘Greek’ culture during this period.
Rondiris drew m ainly from Reinhardt his fascination with the sensuous quality o f  the 
Catholic Church rites, the principle o f the juxtaposition o f  the protagonists to the mass o f 
the chorus, the mode o f  sprechchor for the chorus songs, and the importance o f  music and
A eschylus’ P ersae . There are not, how ever, sufficient documents to allow  m e to study thoroughly  
Rondiris’ developm ent in directing as there are w ith the productions o f  E lectra.
22 This acoustic docum ent has been recorded and published in a com pact disk produced by PolyGram  
Records S .A ., G reece, executive producer, M anos Chatzidakis (Original production 1975, reproduced in  
1994).
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9^rhythm. He renegotiated, however, as I will argue, and transubstantiated these aesthetic 
references in ‘Greek’ cultural terms. Reinhardt’s fascination with the sensuous quality o f 
the Catholic Church rites became Rondiris’ use o f the Greek Orthodox Liturgy in order to 
approach and render the religious element o f  tragedy. As Rondiris stated in an interview 
he gave for LAST A (Institute for Advanced Studies in the Theatre Arts) the typical ritual 
o f the M ystery o f  Eucharist provided for him sufficient elements to underline the ritual 
element o f t  ragedy.24 In t his s ense t he p articular structure o f  t he ritual o f  t he M ystery 
especially the Anaphora  in combination with its subject, the Sacrifice o f Christ and His 
Resurrection constituted for him a more recent ‘Greek’ cultural ritualistic reference 
through which to approach and understand the religious content o f tragedy.25
Within this context most probably via Reinhardt, Rondiris introduced again the issue o f 
the rendering o f  the religiousness o f  tragedy in the performance. In that sense he drew
9 • • •near the Sikelianoi’s approach and understanding o f the genre. And like the Sikelianoi,
23 On Reinhardt’s fascination w ith the rites o f  the Catholic Church see Styan, J.L., M ax R einhardt and 
Reinhardt, M ax, “The Theatre through M ax Reinhardt’s eyes”, in: Oliver, M. Sayler (ed.), M ax R einhardt 
and his theatre, p .p .57-66. O n Reinhardt’s use o f  m usic see Carter, Huntly, The Theatre o f  M ax Reinhardt. 
On the issues o f  the juxtaposition o f  the protagonists to the m ass o f  the chorus and sprech ch or  see previous 
chapter, p.p. 174-7 and 183-4.
24 See B akopoulou-H alls, A lik i, “G reece”, in: L iving G reek Theatre: A H andbook o f  C lassica l P erform ance  
and M odern  P rodu ction , p. 271.
25 In the content o f  the liturgy o f  Eucharist Rondiris probably found an equivalent to A ncient Greek rites in  
the framework that G eorge Thom son understood them. Rondiris w as quite influenced b y  George 
Thom son’s interpretation o f  rituals in  Greece in relation to tragedy. See T8Copyouo67iouX,oq, Kcbaxaq, 
«T c^opx£ T dpoov Kai Povxf|pr|<;» (“G eorge Thomson and Rondiris”), To Brjpa, 9 -3-1986. A ccording to the 
O xford D ic tion ary  o f  B yzantium  the liturgy had four major parts: 1) the p rorh esis  rite or the preliminary 
preparation o f  the bread and wine; 2 ) enarxis, or introductory service o f  three antiphons, litanies and 
prayers; 3) the Liturgy o f  the Word, w hich  opened with the Little Entrance and Trisagion, com prising  
scripture lections interspersed w ith psalm ody and concluding w ith litanies and prayers; 4) the liturgy o f  
Eucharist, w hich  opened w ith the Great Entrance and included the preanaphoral rites, anaphoral dialogue, 
anaphora, precom m union, C om m union, thanksgiving, and dism issal. O xford D ic tion ary  o f  Byzantium , 
Kazhdan, A lexander, P. (ch ie f editor), N ew  York: Oxford U niversity Press, 1991.
26 There is no published docum ent to account for R ondiris’ v iew s on the S ikelianoi’s productions. Thus w e  
do not know  whether this rem iniscence o f  the Sikelianoi’s approach regarding the religiousness o f  tragedy 
originated from  the S ikelianoi’s productions, or from Reinhardt’s fascination w ith religion  or both.
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albeit in a more discreet manner, Rondiris also stressed the unity o f  ‘Greek’ culture 
through the ages, laying emphasis on Greek Orthodox religion. He argued, “studying the 
development o f the M ystery o f Eucharist we discover a substantial number o f analogies 
and remnants o f the [Ancient] Greek religion” .27 Contrary to the Sikelianoi and to 
Reinhardt, however, Rondiris was not interested in exploring religiousness in order to 
create a ritualistic atmosphere in his performances o f tragedy. He rather followed Politis’ 
principle o n t he p erception o f  t he p erformance a s a n  ‘ aesthetic whole a nd e vent’. H e 
insisted on the “truly aesthetic pleasure o f these performances” .28 Thus, on a first level, 
he used the reference on the Greek Orthodox Liturgy in aesthetic rather than ritualistic 
terms to provide him with a more recent ‘Greek’ cultural reference within which he could 
culturally appropriate the genre o f  Greek tragedy within contemporary ‘Greek’ culture. 
In that sense Rondiris used as the basis o f his approach to tragedy the doctrine o f the 
capitalist aesthetic ideology, that is, the continuity o f  the Greek nation through the ages, 
as the Sikelianoi and Politis had before him.
It is m y contention, however, that within the framework o f  its use as an aesthetic 
reference Rondiris also used the Greek Orthodox Liturgy as a Greek cultural reference 
within which he understood and transubstantiated in ‘Greek’ terms Reinhardt’s principle 
o f the juxtaposition o f  the individual protagonists to the mass o f  the chorus. In the 
acoustic counterpoint o f  the reciting/chanting voice o f the priest or priests to the chanting
27 From R ondiris’ interview s for IA STA  (Institute for Advanced Studies in the Theatre Arts), 1961, 1965. 
Quotation taken from  Bakopoulou-H alls, A liki, “Greece”, in: L iving G reek Theatre: A H andbook o f  
C lassica l Perform ance an d  M o d em  P rodu ction , p. 271.
28 Povrripr|<;, Aripfixprn;, «T )x i p ovoe iaxr i avajraQ aaxaari, apeor] cnryxivTiaTi Ton 0Eaxf|. T o  P&Q05 oxo  
x a S a p a  dvOpcojnvo o xo ix elo .»  (“N ot an A rchaeological Representation. D irect Em otional Impact o f  the 
A udience. The w eight on the Human Elem ent”), O earpo, Nixooq, Kdxxcaq (ed.), vol. X , issue no 55-56, 
January-April 1977, p. 77.
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voices o f the church chanters Rondiris found a ‘Greek’ way to juxtapose acoustically the 
protagonists against the chorus. Within this context he conceived the interchange 
between actors and chorus as a musical counterpoint between individual voices that “tell 
or act” the story and collective voices that “comment” on the story or express a 
communal emotional impact in a similar way to the priests and chanters o f  the Orthodox 
Liturgy. One o f  the best examples o f this musical counterpoint is the kommos in his 1959 
Electra as filmed in 1962. In this scene the voice o f Papathanassiou as Electra explored a 
wide range o f  tonalities in its lament and forms a counterpoint to the collective normal, 
bass tone o f  the chorus which expressed its lament in a range o f  different rhythms. On the 
whole, the w ay Rondiris used the Orthodox Liturgy is one o f  the most notable examples 
o f the way he transubstantiated ‘Greek’ cultural references in purely aesthetic terms in 
such a w ay that these references were completely aesthetically integrated in the aesthetics 
o f the total performance. Thus not only they were not singled out but also they 
contributed in the artistic pleasure o f the performance.
The juxtaposition o f  individual characters against the chorus as a group was also stressed 
in the difference o f  movement between the protagonists and the chorus and the aesthetic 
counterbalance o f this difference. As can be seen in the 1959 production o f  Electra , 
filmed in 1962, the movement o f the chorus was collective and stylised. (See photo 31) 
The chorus members were usually divided into two semi-choruses, which between them 
created a c onstant c hange o f  a esthetic s hapes a ccording t o t he r hythm o f  e locution. In 
contrast the protagonists’ movements were sparing save for these moments where they
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Photo 36 Clytemestra, Paedagogus, Electra, Chorus, Sophocles’ Electra, the Peiraiko
Theatro
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signified either the characters’ emotional state or his/her relation to other characters.29
Besides voice and movement, another aesthetic element that contributed to the 
juxtaposition o f  individual characters against the chorus was Rondiris’ use o f  set. In all 
his productions Rondiris’ sets referred aesthetically to Leopold Jessner’s ‘steps’.30 A 
series o f  steps were placed in the centre o f  the stage that led to a palace or in the case o f 
Persae to the tomb o f  Darius (see photo 32). With the use o f one or two middle terraces 
the set provided five or seven acting levels (taking into consideration the steps). (See 
photo 33) As can be seen from photographs o f  productions and the production o f  the 1959 
Electra filmed in 1962 the chorus was situated on the lower level, that is the level o f the 
orchestra, the middle level and the steps. In all the performances o f  tragedy the 
protagonists usually used the higher levels and the top o f the steps, although they could 
move on all levels in relation to the action. (See photo 34) W ithin this type o f set Rondiris 
could first o f  all single out the protagonists from the chorus and place them almost in a 
hierarchical relationship with the protagonists in a higher position, especially the leading 
parts, and the chorus at the lower levels. (See photo 35)
This type o f  set provided also a wide range o f possibilities to signify the protagonists’ 
relationships betw een them selves and  betw een them  and  th e  chorus. Rondiris used  th e  
hierarchical arrangement o f this type o f set to signify the protagonists’ relations, their
29 See also Bakopoulou-H alls, A liki, “G reece”, in: Living G reek Theatre; A H andbook o f  C lassica l 
P erform ance a n d  M odern  P roduction , p. 273.
30 On Jessner’s ‘steps’ see Styan, J.L., M odern D ram a in Theory and  P ra c tice  3: E xpressionism  and E pic  
Theatre, Cambridge: Cambridge U niversity Press, 1983, p.p.74-5; Patterson, M ichael, The R evolution in 
German Theatre 1900 -1 9 3 3 ’, and Anyl^oq, Mt|tgo<;, To veoeXXrjviKO rdai axo HayKoopio <9eaxpo ( M odern  
Greek Theatre next to W orld Theatre), vol. II, Athens: Ek56g£1<; «Aco5d)vr|», 1980, 447-8 .
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status or feelings, and to render semantically actions within the play. Electra, for example, 
as depicted in the 1962 film o f the 1959 production o f Electra , used as her acting space 
mostly the steps and slightly less frequently the lower level. (See photo 34 above) The use 
o f this acting space underlined in a sense her feelings o f  not belonging to the palace and 
thus o f being closer to the ‘common people’ o f the chorus. Clytemnestra, on the contrary, 
used the highest three o f  the seven levels o f acting spaces underlying her royal 
dominance. (See photo 36) Moreover the schemes against Clytemnestra were discussed 
and planned on the lower level away from the palace and close to the people o f  the 
chorus. Thus in the prologue Paedagogus, Orestes and Pylades discuss their plans while 
positioned on the lower level. (See photo 37) I n the first episode the scene in which 
Electra p ersuades C hrysothemis t o d  isobey C lytemnestra and  n ot t o o ffer c hoes i n h er 
name was placed again in the orchestra. (See photo 38) Finally in the third episode, the 
scene where Electra, Orestes and the Paedagogus decide to assume action and kill 
Clytaemestra and Aigisthus was positioned again on the lower level. (See photo 39) In 
the first and the third case this positioning is explained by the characters taking measures 
not to be heard by the palace people. In the second case it is further justified by 
Chrysothemis being on her way to the grave o f  Agamemnon. W ithin that framework the 
positioning o f  action within the hierarchical arrangement o f  the stage was not abstract or 
symbolic, as in Jessner’s case, but was confined within the logic o f the play.
This hierarchical arrangement o f  actors and chorus on ‘steps’ was one o f Rondiris’ 
principal aesthetic elements o f  the stage image o f  his style in tragedy. He always 
conceived the visual image o f  the performance in relation to this hierarchical arrangement 
probably because it provided him with a wide range o f  semantic possibilities. At the same
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time it contributed to the simplicity and frugality o f the stage image that Rondiris 
believed were absolutely essential in regard to performances o f tragedy. 31 Rondiris’ 
insistence on the use o f  this type o f  set can be seen in the 1939 National Theatre 
production o f Persae. This production w as in  essence a repetition o f  th e  1 934 Politis 
production. Rondiris, however, placed the action on his usual set o f  steps and acting 
levels, cancelling Politis’ dominant aesthetic principle o f his 1934 Persae production. 
Furthermore, Rondiris used the technique o f  sprechchor in the elocution o f  the chorus.32 
The aesthetic result o f  the 1939 Persae was so different from the original 1934 production 
that Alkis Thrylos reviewed the performance as a completely new one.
Rondiris’ use o f  the mode o f  sprechchor in combination with the collective movement he 
employed in the chorus songs were mostly responsible for his being accused o f 
introducing a German style in his productions. Rondiris’ conception o f  the chorus is 
reminiscent o f  Reinhardt’s tragic chorus conceived as a collective soul, body and voice 
that expressed itself always within the framework o f  its collectivity. He used chorus 
leaders only in the dialogic parts o f the play, probably to retain the rhythm as the 
protagonists’ elocution shaped it. In the chorus songs, however, the elocution was always
31 See Povrf|pr)g, Aripfjiprig, «Tia pia auyxpovr| eppr]VEta xov xppoti, XuptKOU axoixeiou rr|<; xpayco61a<;» 
(“For a Contemporary Presentation o f  the Chorus, the Lyrical Elem ent o f  Tragedy”), in: H  oKrjvoOexiKi) 
izpootyyiarj tov apxa iov  eXXrjviKov Spapaxog and xov Arjptjxptj Povzrjptj: 100 y p o v ia  and  xrj ykwr\ar\ xov (The 
D irec to ria l A pproach  to A ncien t G reek D ram a o f  D im itris R ondiris: 100 Years a fter his birth), p. 12.
32 At least as A lk is Thrylos notes in the review o f  the performance. ©puX,oq, AA,kt|<;, «15 ’O xxwPqCou 1939: 
M ia jiX ova ia  0£axQtxr) £f36opa6a» (“ 15th October 1939: A  R ich Theatrical W eek”), in: To eXkrjviKo 
Oeaxpo, ( The G reek Theatre), vol. II, p. 433-442.
33 0puXo<;, AX,kt|<;, «15 ’O xtooPqiou 1939: M ia  J ik ovo ia  0eaTQixrj 6j36opd6a» (“ 15th October 1939: A  
Rich Theatrical W eek”), in: To eXXrjviKO Oeaxpo, ( The G reek Theatre), p.p. 438-9 . It has to be noted, 
however, that R ondiris’ original plan w as to perform the play in the Herod A tticus Theatre late in October. 
Weather conditions forced him  to transfer the performance in the indoor theatre o f  the N ational Theatre. 
Politis’ set w ould  not have w orked aesthetically in an open-air theatre. It was designed for an indoor theatre 
where the w idth and height o f  the set covered com pletely the w idth and height o f  the opening o f  the stage. 
In an open-air theatre it w ould  aesthetically be out o f  place.
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within the framework o f  the sprechchor, which was very strictly rhythmically confined.
Although the mode o f  sprechchor most probably originated from Reinhardt’s perception 
o f chorus, Rondiris d efended i ts u se attributing it to  ‘ Greek’ cultural references. 34 H e 
wrote, “they accuse me [...] that the system I use is German, the sprechchor, but I 
believe, and I can prove it, that I draw only Greek elements from everywhere, from the 
orchesis, the movements, the popular demotic song, nature, from everywhere, only Greek 
elements and I transubstantiate them [...] in order to attain the result in my 
performance”.35 And I have argued earlier that one o f  the ‘Greek’ references to 
sprechchor transubstantiation may be traced in the chanters o f the Greek Orthodox 
Liturgy. This is the core o f Rondiris’ renegotiation o f Reinhardt’s aesthetic references.
34 Glytzouris and M avrom oustakos have recently argued that Rondiris’ use o f  sprechchor  does not refer 
aesthetically to Reinhardt’s style, but to W ilhelm  Leyhausen’s. See n,ux£ooprj<;, Avxtbvqc;, H  majvoOeriKri 
xexvrj axrjv EXAaSa (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection  in G reece) p.p. 400-2; MaupopouaxaKO<;, nXdxajv, 
«IoyyeveiE<; £kX£kxik6<; kgu p.r|: r| aicr|vo0eaia xou apxaiou Spdpaxoq Kaxd xr| Sejcaexia xou ’30» (“Kinship  
E clectic and N on-E clectic: Theatre D irection o f  A ncient Drama during the 1930s”), a paper announced in 
the 2nd Greek C onference o f  Theatre Studies “Relationships B etw een M odem  Greek and European Theatre: 
Processes o f  Perception in the H istory o f  Greek Dramaturgy from R enaissance to Contemporary T im es” 
organised by the Department o f  Theatre Studies in the U niversity o f  A thens in A pril 2002. Leyhausen, a 
German professor o f  phonetics in the U niversity o f  Hum boldt in Berlin, perform ed in  the Herod Atticus 
Theatre w ith his students his production o f  A eschylus’ P ersae  in 1934 about the sam e period that P o litis’ 
production o f  the sam e p lay w as performed in the National Theatre. Both G lytzouris and M avromoustakos 
em phasise L eyhausen’s w ork on sprechchor, a system  o f  group reciting w ith crescendo, antiphonies and 
pauses that w ere com bined w ith rhythmical m ovem ent. Both Glytzouris and M avrom oustakos argue that 
Rondiris based his perception o f  the ancient chorus on this technique, although they both admit that there 
are no testim onies to affirm  it apart from the fact that critics o f  the tim e noticed som e sim ilarities. M y  
opinion is that further research is needed before w e can arrive safely  at such a conclusion. Reinhardt also  
used sprech ch or  and I am  more inclined to render R ondiris’ aesthetic perception o f  the chorus in  
Reinhardt’s w ork since w e know  that Rondiris had attended his Seminar for a year. Furthermore the 
technique o f  sprech ch or  w hich  w as used by Rondiris was part o f  his conception o f  the performance as an 
‘orchestration’ where rhythm played a very important part; this conception clearly refers to Reinhardt’s
07xo  xrjg eppr\veiag  xov X o p o v , p o v  Xeve o x i  t o  avaxr\pa  7xov xp tjo ip o n o icb  s iv a i  
ysppaviKO, t o  «<mpEKxdp» (opiAcbv xo p o g ), evco eycb nioxevco anoX vxa, nicrxEvco ko li t o  anoSeiKvvco, ncog 
p o v o v  eXXtjviKa axo ixE ia  naipvco  a n d  n a vro v , aixd xrjv opxiiarj, xig Kivijaeig, t o  X a in o  xp a yo vS i, xrj xpvarj, a n d  
n a vro v , p o v o v  eXXrjviKa o x o ix s ia  icai xapexovaidovoo [ . . . ]  y ia  v a  (pOdoao o ro  a n o xeX eopa  n o v  divco. Povxfipqq, 
Ar||if|xpr|<;, «M e owpoppf) xt| a K r |v o 0 E a l a  xou l7nt6Auxoo» (“On the O ccasion o f  D irecting H ippolytus”), in: H  
(TKrjvodexnaj n p o a ty y im j xov  a p x a io v  eXXrjviKov S p a p a xo g  a n d  xo v  Arjpffxpri Povxrjp tj: 100 x p o v ia  a n d  xrj 
y tw r ja r i xo v  (The D irec to r ia l A pproach  to A ncient G reek D ram a o f  D im itris R ondiris: 100 Years after his 
B ir th ) , p. 14.
perception o f  perform ance 
M e K a x n v o o o v v  v i a  x o v  x
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He understood Reinhardt’s theatrical aesthetic elements in ‘Greek’ cultural terms and 
transubstantiated them, drawing on the entirety o f ‘Greek’ culture in a style o f 
performance that could claim its ‘Greekness’. The most notable example o f this 
transubstantiation is Rondiris’ perception o f the performance as a “musical composition”, 
which was prim arily expressed in his style o f elocution.
It is difficult to pinpoint exactly the background references o f  Rondiris’ thorough 
understanding and awareness o f rhythm. Reinhardt’s notion o f rhythm and music, and his 
perception o f  the chorus songs as a composer, might have functioned as a reference to 
Rondiris’ insistence on rhythm. There were, however, other sources that could have 
functioned as references; Rondiris’ work with Mitropoulos in musical dramas, for 
example, and Politis’ insistence on the musicality o f the Greek language in combination 
with his emphasis on the poetic language o f tragedy. These probably gave Rondiris a 
‘Greek’ basis for the rhythm o f elocution. Most probably it was the combination o f all 
these background references that led Rondiris to a deep understanding o f rhythm and 
music. However, he far transcended the limits o f these background references making 
music, as I will argue, the aesthetic core o f  his performances o f  tragedy.
The most dominant element o f Rondiris’ performances was rhythm. Rhythm brought out 
the poetic language o f  tragedy, one o f the main principles o f Politis. In Rondiris’ aesthetic 
style o f  tragedy the meaning o f  the play, the emotions expressed, the relations o f the 
protagonists, the chorus songs were all conceived in terms o f rhythm. The rhythm was 
based on the study o f  the rhythm o f the text itself, which also included the study o f  the 
meter o f the ancient text, and on a thorough understanding o f  the feelings and emotions
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expressed in the play at any given moment. The colorization o f speech, the stress o f 
words w ithin th e  t ext and  th e  tim ing, w hich c onstituted th is  rhythm , w ere founded o n 
Greek prosody.36 Prosodic rhythm is based on three principles: the stressed syllable o f 
each word that is enhanced either dynamically or musically, the meaning o f the text and 
the punctuation. Prosody is considered to express the musicality o f  the Greek language. 
A more musical form o f prosody is the basis o f Byzantine music, which claimed its 
origins in the Ancient Greek elocution.
Rondiris’ style o f  elocution used prosody in a way that stressed the limit between 
elocution and singing. In the case o f characters it never became singing, but it enhanced a 
musical quality in the elocution to the point that the totality o f  each character’s 
expressions and existence was conveyed first o f all musically. As Georgoussopoulos 
notes, Rondiris studied the emotional state o f  the character and the way this was 
presented through the dramatic language until he reached the point o f conceiving its 
‘rhythm’ almost in the sense o f  a musical score.38 This rhythm consisted o f Rondiris’ 
direction o f the actors/actresses, his interpretation o f the play and the characters. It was 
this rhythm, this score, he then presented to the actor/actress as the key to the approach to
36 See Eovo5ivou, A w a , «ATinfjxei1? PovrnQTig: 'O baoxaX og  xou b g a p a x ix o u  X oyou» (“Dimitris 
Rondiris: The Teacher o f  the Dramatic Language”), in: A w a  SovoSivoo, A ivog axovq a& ovg (P raise to the 
Worthy), Athens: EK86aei<; Kaaxavicbrr), 2000, p.p. 216-31.
37 Prosody consists o f  the elocution o f  the speech in relation to the stressed syllable o f  the words and the 
duration o f  tim e each syllable takes to be delivered. In the elocution o f  the Greek language the syllables 
that are stressed w ill usually last longer than the ones that are not. The interplay betw een stressed syllables 
and non-stressed syllables consists o f  the basis o f  the meters in the Greek language. Prosody in A ncient 
Greek w as based on the interplay betw een the short and long vow els o f  the words. A s the quality o f  the 
time in  the deliverance o f  vow els w as lost quite early during the Byzantine period, prosody w as developed  
as an interplay betw een  stressed and non-stressed syllables whereby the stressed syllable m ay be delivered  
as a ‘long’ syllable.
38 r£copYoua67touXo<;, Kdxjxaq, «Ar|pf|xpr|<; Povxf|pr)<;, o 7tpaKTiic6<; xr|<; yA.(oaaa<;» (“D im itris Rondiris, the 
Practitioner o f  Language ”), in: Krixxraq recapyooadTtooAxx;, T apexa  t o  Oeaxpo (A fter Theatre), Athens:
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his/her part.39 The actor or actress had then to reconstruct the opposite process to that o f  
Rondiris, w hich led him /her from the rhythm to the em otions the dramatic language 
expressed. The rhythm , therefore, functioned as the base upon w hich the actor or actress 
constructed his/her part having as her/his objective to reach the point whereby she/he 
‘lived’ the character w ithin h im /herself and expressed the internal em otional state o f  the 
character.
W ithin that fram ework R ondiris’ aesthetic style o f  production was firm ly based on the 
acting style o f  his actors and actresses. Using rhythm  he directed them  in the precise w ay 
he w anted t hem  t o a ct a p articular p art. O ne v ery n otable e xam ple i s t he a stonishing 
sim ilarity o f  the acting styles o f  Katina Paxinou and A spassia Papathanassiou in the part 
o f  Electra. D espite the fact that they are two different actresses acting the same part w ith 
a difference o f  tw enty years between them, the rhythm  o f  the elocution and the 
colorization o f  speech in the w ay they expressed the em otions o f  Electra  are alm ost 
identical.
Katina Paxinou and A spassia Papathanassiou w ere extrem ely talented and highly trained 
actresses w ho expressed R ondiris’ style o f  elocution in its m ost pow erful mode. The 
rhythm, as Rondiris conceived it, became an integral part o f  the rendering o f  the character 
filled and justified  by the em otional state o f  the character at each given m om ent. In both 
Paxinou’s and Papathanassiou’s Electras the rendering o f  the dram atic poetic language
E k56cjek; K aoravubrri, 1985, p.p. 119-23. The inform ation w as a lso  g iv en  in  the lecture Papathanassiou  
gave in  the D epartm ent o f  Theatre Studies o f  the U n iversity  o f  Patras, M ay 2000 .
Te(opyouo67couXoq, Ktbaxaq, «Ar||if|Tpr|<; Povxijpr|<;, o  7tpaKiiK6q tt|<; yXxbaaa<;» (“D im itris R ondiris, the  
Practitioner o f  L anguage”), in: Ta pexd  to Oeaxpo ( A fter Theatre) p.p. 119-23.
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assumed a rare clarity that enlightened and brought forward even the smallest details o f 
the emotional state o f the character, details that sometimes were rendered by a single 
word.40
There were cases, however, where the actor or actress did not succeed in filling and 
justifying the rhythm through the rendering o f the emotional state o f  the character. The 
rhythm, then, became the dominant element o f  the rendering o f  the character making 
apparent its enforcement by an external factor, which was, o f  course, Rondiris. Such an 
example is the confrontation scene between Clytemnestra and Electra in the 1959 
production o f  Sophocles’ Electra by the Peiraiko Theatro, filmed in 1962, where Georgia 
Sard as Clytemnestra did not fill and justify the rhythm in all the moments o f the scene 
contrary to Aspassia Papathanassiou who played the part o f Electra. In these instances 
the rhythm lost its semantic and aesthetic power and sounded almost inflexible, heavy and 
false.
Rondiris’ emphasis on the elocution placed the human voice in a very important position 
within the aesthetics o f  the total performance. For Rondiris the human voice was an 
instrument that should be trained so as to reach the full capacity o f  its expressive range. 
He had actually devised a demanding system for the training o f the voice, which he used 
to train both his students and his actors/actresses. 41 The voice for Rondiris should be able 
to reach as high or as low as possible while still retaining its strength and musicality.
40 Bakopoulou-H alls, A lik i, “G reece”, in: L iving G reek Theatre: A H andbook o f  C lassica l P erform ance and  
M odern P roduction , p. 270.
41 See rswpyouadrcoDXcx;, Kwaxaq, «Ar||ifiTpr|<; Povrfjpr|<; (1899-1981)»  (“D im itris Rondiris, 1899-1981”), 
in: H  oKrjvoOsxiKrj Kpoasyyicnj xov  a p x a lo v  elXrjviK ov d p a p a xo q  a n d  xov  Arjprjxprj Povxrfprj: 100 j p o v i a  a n d  
xrj ykwtjcff] xov  (The D irec to r ia l A pproach  to  A ncient G reek D ram a o f  D im itris R ondiris: 100 Years after
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his Birth), p.p. 6-10 and Aspassia Papathanassiou in the lecture she gave in the Department o f Theatre 





Photo 41 Sophocles’ Electra , the National Theatre, Epidaurus 1938
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Besides the hard training, however, Rondiris looked also for the musical qualities o f the 
actors and actresses he cast in his productions o f  tragedy. The acoustic quality o f the 
voice o f the actors and actresses was one o f the most important aesthetic elements o f the 
performance.42 The way different qualities o f voices were combined in particular 
moments o f the performance contributed to the aesthetic pleasure and also to the 
rendering o f the characters’ emotions, their opposition or their agreement. In the scene o f 
recognition in the 1962 film o f Electra, for example, the bass voice o f  Orestes, played by 
Dimitrios Veakis, contrasted with the soprano voice o f  Electra, played by Aspassia 
Papathanassiou, adding a clear musical quality o f artistic pleasure to the scene.43 The 
same quality was also probably achieved in the 1936 production o f the same play. 
Thanos Kotsopoulos who played Orestes also had a characteristic bass voice, Paxinou’s 
voice was not soprano like that o f  Papathanassiou, but as she had been musically trained 
she could reach quite high tones. Thus the acoustic contrast or agreement o f the quality 
o f the voices o f  the actors aesthetically enhanced the intensity o f  scenes during the 
performance. It is m y contention that it was in those moments that the rhythmic elocution 
o f speech combined with the musicality o f the voices reached the peak o f  its expressive 
possibilities.
The emphasis on the musicality o f the human voice defined also Rondiris’ use o f  music in 
his performances o f  tragedy. Music was used principally to accompany the speech and 
keep the rhythm in the chorus songs. Thus it was composed in such a way that it was
42 It is not coincidental that in  both the 1936 and 1959 productions he used for the part o f  Electra tw o  
actresses that excelled  in the use o f  their voice; Katina Paxinou had been trained in m usic prior to becom ing  
an actress and A spassia Papathanassiou was R ondiris’ student.
43 N ikos H atziskos w ho p layed the part o f  Orestes in the 1959 tour o f  the production also had a bass voice. 
Thus the sam e acoustic m usical result w ould have been achieved in the scene o f  recognition.
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strictly confined to the rhythm o f the text as this was conceived by Rondiris and never 
assumed a more important semantic role. Characteristic is Hamouldopoulos’ review o f 
M itropoulos’ composition o f the 1936 production o f Electra 's  music. He wrote that the 
music functioned within the framework o f a simple musical accompaniment and it was 
conceived on the basis o f  rhythm instead o f a musical score. The rhythm was dominant 
from the beginning to the end o f  the production and regulated the movement and the 
elocution o f  the chorus.44 A similar conception o f music characterised the 1959 
production o f  Electra. Kydoniatis, the composer o f  the production’s music noted, “when I 
worked with Rondiris I composed his music. [...] I could not use my initiative next to 
him. I followed the melody and the feeling that he gave me.”45
Rhythmic elocution was the basis o f  the chorus songs too. As with the characters, the 
rhythm o f the chorus songs was also based on a thorough study o f  the emotional situation 
that the chorus expressed at each given moment.46 It differed, however, from the rhythm 
o f the individual characters in that it was far more formalised. As can be seen from the 
1959 production o f Electra , filmed in 1962, the elocution o f the chorus did not expand to 
use the full range o f  the human voice’s tonalities. The differences o f tone in the delivering 
o f the speech o f  the chorus were very small. The chorus retained a normal to low, bass 
tone throughout the play that is reminiscent in an abstract aesthetic way o f the keeping o f
44 X apo\A 867tooA.o<;, Ar|(ir|Tpio^, « H  M ovoixrj xf|S TIXexxQag» (“The M usic in E lectra"), IJgcoCa, 4 -10- 
1936.
45 'Orav avvepyaCopovv fie xov Povtr/pr}, xrj ducrj row peXcoSia eypacpa. [ . . . ]  YlXai row dev eixa icapia 
npcoxofiovXia. AicoXovQovoa xrj peXcoSia Kai xrjv aiaOrjarj nov p o v  edtve EKeivoq. «Nt(vcx; Ku8om&xr|<; 
(pouaiK6<;)» (“D inos K idoniatis, m usician), in: ©avdorn; h&kaq  (ed.), M e xovq paOrjxeq xov Povxr\pr\ y ia  xov 
Povxr\pr\ (W ith R ondiris  ’ Students about Rondiris), p.p. 54-5. Kidoniatis also stated that M itropoulos 
worked w ith Rondiris under the sam e conditions.
46 A s Papathanassiou stated in the lecture she gave in the Department o f  Theatre Studies o f  the U niversity  
o f Patras.
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tone by the chanters in the Orthodox Liturgy. Differences o f  content within the speech 
that adhered to differences o f emotions, for example agony or fear, or a change o f mood 
or subject were expressed mainly through a change o f rhythm. Timing, therefore, in the 
chorus songs was the most principal characteristic o f  the style o f  the rhythm o f the 
chorus’ elocution, because the meter o f the elocution itself rendered the meaning o f the 
chorus song text. This is prominent in all the chorus songs o f  the 1962 film o f the 1959 
production o f  Electra. From the promptbook o f  the 1936 National Theatre production o f 
Electra, we can deduce that the conception o f  the chorus songs followed exactly those 
principles. Rondiris had devised a system o f  annotating the rhythm o f the elocution on 
the text.47 Thus signs denoting the rhythm annotate each chorus song in the 1936 Electra 
promptbook. Studying the annotations in the Electra promptbook in comparison to the 
corresponding scenes from  the 1962 film, it can be argued that the chorus songs w ere 
conceived in the same mode in both productions. In that sense it becomes apparent that 
Rondiris had conceived in detail the main principles o f his approach in regard to the 
elocution chorus songs from his very first production o f  the play.
In the course o f  his career Rondiris refined this approach by developing some o f the 
chorus songs in the form o f a song. Rondiris considered this development ‘natural’, in 
the sense that the rhythmical elocution could evolve in intense moments into a song. He 
wrote, “the rhythmical collective elocution o f  the chorus in those parts where the lyrical 
content o f  the text augments in intensity, through the continuing interchanges and 
differentiations o f  rhythm reaches the limits o f song to result in the end clearly in a
47 R ondiris’ system  o f  annotation marked the beats o f  the rhythm, the places w here pauses or breaths should 
be taken and also where the stress o f  each rhythmical phrase laid.
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song”.48 It was not, however, a ‘real’ song as Kydoniatis, the composer o f the 1959 
production o f Electra , said in an interview with Thanassis Lalas. “It was something 
between song and speech.”49 “ He did not want the song in tragedy to be rendered as a 
song. He wanted it rather to be heard as a whisper, though rhythmically, to stress the 
dramatic quality o f the play, to follow its tones.”50 The aesthetic basis o f the elocution 
and the singing o f  the chorus were the Byzantine hymns and the monophonic demotic 
Greek songs, especially songs o f lament, although again these references were not singled 
out but were organically transubstantiated within the total aesthetic o f  the performance.51
Along the same lines as the elocution o f  the chorus songs, Rondiris conceived also the 
chorus movements which were more or less confined to the chorus songs. Contrary to 
Politis, Rondiris attempted to find a way to render the element o f  orchesis in Greek 
contemporary cultural terms. He believed that in intense moments o f the play the 
rhythmical movement o f  the chorus reached the limit o f dancing, approaching thus the 
essence o f  orchesis.52 As with elocution Rondiris based the chorus movement on the
48 HpvOpncrj opoipcovia xov X opov  ora peprj eketvcl okov to  Xvpixo TtEpiexopsvo xov fceipsvov av£avei os 
teapoy, (pxavEi p s  xiq ovvexeiq EvaXlaysq Kai xiq diacpoponoirfaeiq xcov pvOpcbv oxa op ia  xov aopaxoq, y ia  va  
KaxaXq&i xeXoq oe xpayovdi. Povxf|pr|<;, Aruif|xpr|<;, «To 7tp6 pA,r|pa x t i <; epprivelaq t t |<; apxaiaq xpayd)51a(;» 
(“The Problem  o f  the Performance o f  A ncient Tragedy”)* in: ZeXideq Avxofhoypaipiaq (An A utobiography), 
p. 214 (originally published in  'H Ae%r\, May-June 1999).
49 [■ •■] 7rav K(*xl p e ra &  xpayovdiov xa i opiXiaq. «Nxivo<; K u 8 covi&xt]<; (pooauc6<;» (“D inos Kidoniatis, 
m usician), in: Me xovqpaOrjxsq xov Povxrjprj yia  xov Povxr\pr\ (W ith R ondiris ’ S tudents about R ondiris), p. 
60.
50 A sv q OeXe xo xpayovdi (Ttrjv xpaycodia va  f i y a iv E i  aav xpayovdi. To rjOsks va  axovysxai pa lX ov  xpiQvpioxa, 
aXka pvQpncd, va  xovi& i xrj dpapaxiKoxrjxa xov spyov, va  okoXovOei oxovq xdvovq. «Nx(vo<; K o8ot)vidxri<; 
(pouaiK6^» (“D inos K idoniatis, m usician), in: Me xovq paOrjxsq xov Povxrfprj yia  xov Povxrjpr] ( With 
R ondiris ’ S tudents abou t R ondiris), p. 58.
51 PovxripTiq, AT]jif|xpr|c;, «To 7ip6 pX.r|pa xn<; £ppr|ve(aq xtj<; apxaiaq xpaycfl5 ia 9 > (“The Problem  o f  the 
Performance o f  A ncient Tragedy”), in: ZeXideq Avxofiioypaspiaq (An A utobiography), p. 212-3.
52 Povxf|pr|<;, Ar|pf|xpr|<;, «To 7tp6 pA.ripa xrjc; eppr|ve(a<; XTjq apxaiaq xpayG)5ia<;» (“The Problem  o f  the 
Performance o f  A ncient Tragedy”), in: ZeXidsq Avxofhoypaxpiaq (An A u tobiography), p. 214 and « r ia  pia  
cruyxpovr] eppr|V£la xou xopou, XvpiKou axoixeiou xiyq xpayco5(a<;» (“For a Contemporary Presentation o f  
the Chorus, the lyrical E lem ent o f  Tragedy”), in: H  (naivodexiKrj npoatyyiarj xov apxa iov  eXXrjvixov
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steps o f Greek demotic dances, which, however, were used in a codified stylistic manner 
that transubstantiated them. It is clear from the 1962 film o f  the 1959 production o f 
Electra that the movement o f the chorus was a choreographed stylistic movement that 
almost reached th e  po in t o f  dancing and aimed at creating shapes and  aesthetic v isual 
images. It is interesting to note that in the 1959 production o f  Electra, as filmed in 1962, 
some o f gestural movements o f the chorus especially in very intense moments are 
reminiscent o f the stylistic movements in Politis’ 1934 production o f Persae. For 
example there are patterns o f  movement like placing the right hand on the left shoulder 
(or the left hand on the right shoulder depending on the semi-chorus), leaning the head 
back and placing the other hand on the forehead, which expressed the chorus’ feelings o f 
pain and concern with the disastrous story o f  the house o f Pelops, or the leaning 
backwards o f  the body placing both fists on the top o f  the head to express despair. (See 
photo 31 above and photo 40) These patterns, however, were incorporated in his total 
conception o f  a more continuous movement and functioned aesthetically.
It becomes clear from the above that Rondiris did not share Politis’ opposition to the 
uniformity o f  the chorus. Furthermore he tended towards a representation o f the chorus 
which in essence is reminiscent o f  the Sikelianoi’s rendering o f a tragic chorus that sang 
and danced. Moreover, as I have already mentioned, Rondiris’ approach also drew near 
to that o f the Sikelianoi in relation to the issue o f the religiousness o f tragedy. On the 
other hand it seems that he followed and blended in his approach to tragedy three o f 
Politis’ most central principles, his perception o f the performance as an ‘aesthetic whole
6papaxoq and xov Arjprjxprj Povxrjpri: 100 xpov ia  a ito  xrj yewrjarf xov (The D irec to r ia l A pproach  to A ncient 
Greek D ram a o f  D im itr is  R ondiris: 100 Years after his B irth), p. 12.
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and event’, the emphasis on the individual and the poetic language o f tragedy. Within 
that framework it appears that Rondiris’ work implicitly referred to both the Sikelianoi 
and Politis and also implicitly legitimised their performances as a ‘tradition’. Thus, as I 
explained in the second chapter, the history o f the ‘sub-field’ started to become “more 
and more linked” to its own “specific history and to it alone”.53 Moreover Rondiris used 
this ‘Greek tradition’ o f  performance as one o f the cultural bases on which he 
renegotiated Reinhardt’s work
Two other characteristic principles, which Rondiris drew most probably from Reinhardt 
but which are also reminiscent o f the Sikelianoi’s views on tragedy, concern the particular 
context and space within which performances o f tragedy should be performed. He 
believed that a suitable context for the performances o f  ancient drama was that o f 
Festivals and the suitable theatrical site was that o f the Ancient Greek theatres. The 
inauguration o f the Athens and Epidaurus Festivals by him and the establishment o f  the 
regular and systematic use o f  ancient theatres for the performances o f  ancient drama were 
the manifestation o f  his approach regarding the context and site for the performances o f 
tragedy. 54 His views on these issues were expressed as early a s  1936 in his National 
Theatre production o f  Electra .
Sophocles’ Electra was performed in the Herod Atticus theatre within the framework o f 
an event that was called “A week o f ancient drama” and which took place between 3rd and
53 Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ie ld  o f  C ultural Production , p. 266. See Chapter II, p.p. 97-9.
54 The use o f  ancient theatres as the theatre site for these events or festivals dictated the time o f  their 
organisation towards the beginning o f  autumn, since the weather conditions w ere suitable for open-air 
performances and it w as not so hot as to strain the vocal capabilities o f  the actors. Euvo6ivo6 , A w a ,  
T lp d a c o n a  K a i  T lp o o c o n e ia ,  a v z o f i io y p a fp i K o  y p o v iK O  (Persons and  M asks: An A utobiography), p. 48.
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8th o f October 1936.55 The “Week o f ancient drama” was also organised the following 
year comprising the repetition o f Sophocles’ Electra and the production o f Euripides’ 
Hippolytus. In 1938 Rondiris repeated the production o f Sophocles’ Electra in the theatre 
o f Epidaurus using this ancient theatre for the first time in modem times. (See photo 41) 
Although performances o f  ancient tragedy were still performed in the main indoor theatre 
o f the National Theatre, it became a custom o f the National to use the Ancient Roman 
Odium o f Herod Atticus and later on the theatre at Epidaurus for the production o f these 
plays. T he placing o f  these first performances w ith in  the framework o f  the “Week o f 
ancient drama” and the use o f  ancient theatres expressed thus Rondiris’ views on the 
context and site for productions o f tragedy. Rondiris achieved the full materialisation o f 
these principles some years later, in 1954, with the inauguration o f  the Festivals o f Athens 
and o f  Epidaurus.56
As I have mentioned earlier, Rondiris did not speak about nor admit his aesthetic 
references to the work o f  others. An explanation for this lack o f explicit reference can be 
traced in the usual ‘G reek’ attitude o f not accepting easily the influences o f or references 
to the work o f  others. One has to take into account, however, the fact that Rondiris was 
never forced to oppose his work to the work o f others and in that sense he never had to 
defend his work in relation to other people’s work. Although there were opponents o f his
55 It is worth noting that the N ational Theatre and the O deion A thinon had undertaken the cost o f  the 
temporary reconstruction o f  the part o f  the rows o f  seats o f  the Rom an O dium  that had been  destroyed.
This is stated in the perform ance’s programme.
56 The Festival o f  Epidaurus opened officia lly  the follow ing year, in 1955, w hen R ondiris’ collaboration  
with the N ational Theatre had ceased  and A im ilios Chourmouzios w as the General D irector o f  the 
company.
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own work, Rondiris never found him self in a position o f being him self an opponent o f 
someone holding a ‘consecrated position-taking’. His was from the beginning the 
‘consecrated’ approach to tragedy. Despite his attitude, however, Rondiris’ work referred 
aesthetically not only to Reinhardt, but also to Politis and the Sikelianoi. In a sense these 
three bodies o f work became the soil in which Rondiris’ work grew and flourished. 
Nonetheless Rondiris’ relation to these bodies o f work was not based on opposition, as 
Politis, for example, was, but rather on a creative dialogue that allowed him to chose 
aesthetic elements, combine them and develop them in a way that led him to create his 
own original style, a style that used the ‘Greek’ tradition o f  performances o f tragedy, 
renegotiated Reinhardt’s principles on ‘Greek’ cultural terms and, very dynamically, 
literally promoted the idea o f ‘Greek uniqueness’ and o f ‘Greek Hellenism ’ as opposed to 
that o f Europe.
Rondiris established the idea o f international tours with productions o f tragedy. In his 
capacity as the Director o f the National Theatre he inaugurated the touring o f productions 
o f tragedy abroad, in Europe and in America. Later on as the artistic director o f the 
Peiraiko Theatro he founded a company that toured each year all over the world, 
performing e xclusively productions o f t  ragedy. T hese p erformances, which w ere v ery 
well received by foreign audiences, established internationally the concept o f a ‘Greek’ 
aesthetic approach to the issue o f tragedy.57 This was a practice that, as I will argue in the 
next chapter, was also followed by Karolos Koun. To this end contributed also the 
constitution o f the Athens and especially the Epidaurus festivals, which during the 1960s
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became internationally recognised. Within that frame Rondiris raised the stakes in the 
‘sub-field’ by legitimising this style o f performances as the ‘Greek’ way o f performing 
tragedy both in Greece and abroad.
The fact that Rondiris achieved and established the rise o f  the stakes in the ‘sub-field’ is 
explained by his insistence on being involved exclusively in ‘highbrow’ theatre 
productions. W ithin his frame he continued on the tradition that Politis had already set in 
the ‘sub-field’ and he established that tradition. Although Rondiris, especially during the 
period he worked in the National Theatre, had directed a substantial number o f classics 
from Shakespeare to Pirandello, his fame and position in the Greek theatre has been 
identified with his productions o f  tragedy. Tragedy held an important position in the 
entirety o f his work and, in addition, he proposed an aesthetic style o f performances o f  
tragedy, which could be considered and in fact was recognised as purely Greek’. Besides 
the fact that Rondiris’ style drew very distinctively on what was considered to be ‘Greek’ 
culture, it was based on one o f the most distinct ‘Greek’ national elements, the Greek 
language itself, rendering it in a way that promoted its ‘Greekness’. The mode o f 
elocution in his performances o f tragedy, using prosody, explored a wide range o f 
intonations and colorizations in the rendering o f the content o f the text, which were based 
exclusively on the possibilities the Greek language offered. Thus he achieved an artistic 
conception concerning the elocution o f  the Greek language, which even today is
57 Kott in  Oeoipayia (Theophagia) actually g ives a description o f  Rondiris M edea  that he attended in Italy, 
Kott, Jan, 0eo(payia: AoKipia yia ttjv  apyaia xpaycodia (Theophagia: E ssays on A n cien t Tragedy), 
BepuKOK&icr|-ApT6|ir| (trans. in Greek), Athens: E^avicu;, 1976, p .p .283-8.
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considered as infallibly ‘G reek’. It is not surprising, therefore, that Rondiris has remained 
in the history o f Greek theatre as the great teacher o f  Greek language.58
58 See, Te(opyoi)o67to\jX.o<;, Kgxjkn;, «Armf|xpr|<; Povxf|pr|<;, o 7ipaKxuc6<; xr|c; yX6)oaa<;» (“Dimitris Rondiris, 
the Practitioner o f  Language”), in: Ta p e ta  to  Oeaxpo (A fter Theatre), p.p. 119-23. Part o f  R ondiris’ 
influential presence in the field  o f  theatrical production has to be attributed also in his teaching career. 
Besides his work as a theatre director he taught acting in the Drama School o f  the N ational Theatre and in 
1969 he founded the School o f  Theatre Studies o f  the Peiraiko Theatro. In the course o f  his teaching career 
Rondiris had trained a significant number o f  actors and actresses som e o f  w hom  cam e to acquire important 
positions w ithin the fie ld  like Anna Synodinou, A spassia Papathanassiou, w ith  w hom  he worked in the 
Peiraiko Theatro later on, and V assoula M anolidou. See Suvo6ivoi3, A w a , TlpoocoKa kou IJpouojneia, 
autofhoypoupiKO ypoviK d (P ersons an d  M asks: An A utobiography), and, also b y  the sam e author, A ivoq  
m ovg a&oDg {P ra ise  to the Worthy)', Kpix&<;, ®£65copo<;, To Oeaxpo <nov Koapo {W orld  Theatre)', and 
MavcoXiSou, Bdaco, A vapvqaeig  (M em ories), Athens: Mop(pcoxiK6 'I8pupa EOvucrjt; Tpa7i6£r|<;, 1997.
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Chapter VI
Kdrolos Koun: Aeschylus’ “Persae”, the Theatro Technis, 1965
I, that is, as a Greek, w ou ld  not p ro c e e d  in 
innovations that are  alien to the G reek clim ate, the 
G reek g eograph ica l sh ape [ o f  the lan d] and  do not 
rela te  to hellenikotita. [ . . . ]  but I, w ithin myself, as 
a Greek, se t som e lim ita tions which derive from  
the G reek nature itself, the G reek measure, the 
sobern ess that exists in the [n a tu ra l] environm ent}
Karolos K oun’s production o f  Aeschylus’ Persae opened at the W orld Theatre Season in 
London in 1965. The second performance o f Persae was given seven days later in Le  
Theatre des Nations, where three years earlier Koun had been awarded the first prize for 
his production o f Aristophanes’ Birds}  The play opened in Greek territory in July o f  the 
same year in Thessaloniki and was performed in August in the Athens Festival at the 
Herod Atticus Odium. The openings o f the production denoted that Koun not only 
responded to the stakes raised in the field by Dimitris Rondiris, but he took them a step 
further by introducing the practice o f holding the first openings o f his ancient drama 
performances in m ajor European Festivals.3 The production o f  ancient drama was no
1 E ydj, d ijkadfi, a a v  "EXXrivag, d e v  0 a  jtQ oyw Q oboa  o e  a v a v e d jo e ig  n o v  e lv a i  i x t d g  to d  iX X ijv ix o v  
xXCpatog xaC trig £XXr\vixfig yeo yg a q )ix fig  d iapdg tpw orig  xaC n o v  d e v  a n t o v t a i  trig sX X rivixd tritag . 
[ . . . ]  6pcog iy ti) o t d v  i a v t d  p o v ,  o a v ’EXXryvag, Beta), d g io p e v o v g  n e g io g io p o v g , o i  d n o lo i  
n g o e g x o v ta i  a n d  t i \ v  id ia  t i \ v  iXXrivixri (pvori, t d  iX X rivixd  p e tg o ,  tr \v  X itd try za  n o v  v n a g x e i o t d  
negifiaX X ov pag . Kouv, KdpoXoq, « r ia  trjv a g y a ia  xgaycobia^  (“A bout A ncient Tragedy”), in: ©avdoriq 
Kaaravid)Tr|(; and ©avdariq Nidpxoq (eds.), KapoXog K ovv: K a vo vp s  Qeatpo yia  trjv ipvyrj p a g  (K drolos  
Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), Athens: EicSdaeu; K aaxaviwiri, 1994, p. 155, (originally  
published in KaBr\pepivr\, 9 -9-1984).
A ristophanes’ B irds  w as first performed in 1959.
3 Koun abandoned this practice during the dictatorship as form o f  political protest.
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longer an issue confined within the borders o f Greece. It had become a ‘Greek’ cultural 
product that could be and was exported abroad promoting the ‘Greek’ way o f performing 
tragedies and consequently ‘Greek’ theatre in the major European cultural cities.
The 1965 Theatro Technis production o f Persae was K oun’s third production o f tragedy. 
It was, however, his first serious and mature attempt.4 Persae manifested Koun’s 
approach to tragedy, which was integrally linked with his interpretation o f the ideologem 
o f hellenikotita , and completed, crowned, and consecrated his opposition to the National 
Theatre and Dimitris Rondiris. This opposition had raised a wide range o f  issues in 
theatrical production, because Koun had proposed a different approach to theatre in 
general that explicitly disputed the National Theatre’s practice as well as that o f  the ‘sub- 
field o f large scale production’ in Bourdieu’s terms. In fact, in terms o f  ancient drama, 
the dynamic presence o f  Koun and the Theatro Technis in the ‘sub-field o f  restricted 
production’ led the ‘sub-field’ to include productions o f  ancient comedy as well as 
tragedy. By the time Persae was produced, Koun already held a ‘consecrated avant-garde 
position-taking’ in the ‘sub-field’ in Bourdieu’s terms.
Karolos K oun’s presence in the theatrical affairs o f Greece completed the structure and 
development o f  the Greek ‘sub-field o f theatrical restricted production’ during the period 
I discuss.5 His work in ancient drama was the last phase in the articulation o f the
4 The other tw o productions o f  tragedy were the 1934 one o f  Euripides’ A lcestis  and the 1945 one o f  
A esch ylus’ C hoephorae.
5 Karolos K oun w as b om  in Bursa in 1908 o f  a Greek Christian Orthodox mother and a father w ho w as h a lf 
Greek Christian Orthodox and h a lf Polish-German-Jew. He w as brought up in  Constantinople. Graduating 
in 1928 from  the A m erican-sponsored school Robert C ollege, he cam e to Greece and im m ediately  
afterwards he w ent to Paris where studied aesthetics in the Sorbonne for one year. He then returned to 
Greece and in 1930 he w as em ployed as an English teacher in the A m erican C ollege where he worked until
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discourse on tragedy that, as I have argued, had started in 1919 and had mainly been 
constituted until K oun’s presence through the work o f  the Sikelianoi, Fotos Politis, and 
Dimitris Rondiris. K oun’s contribution to this discourse consisted o f the introduction o f 
the concepts o f  Greek modernism on hellenikotita and art, which were linked with the 
literary generation o f the 1930s. It has to be noted that the principles o f the literary 
generation o f  the 1930s in regard to hellenikotita and art were also expressed in painting, 
music, and, as I w ill argue, theatre to the point that we m ay speak o f a cultural or artistic 
generation o f  the 1930s.6
The approach to tragedy in the Modernist movement in Greece shifted the basis o f the 
aesthetic quests both in what could be recognised as a ‘Greek’ style o f performance and 
in the way such a style could be conceived. The reason for this shift is to be found in the 
renegotiation o f  hellenikotita within the framework o f “the autonomy o f  the aesthetic 
experience” o f  modernism, using Kotidis’ words.7 Hellenikotita  was conceived, as 
Tziovas argues, as a “style” rather than a “rule” which could be traced in all the cultural
O
production that was recognised as ‘Greek’ from antiquity to modem  times. In this sense
1938. During this period he produced plays w ith his students, among them  A ristophanes’ com edies. In 
1934 he founded the Laiki Skene w hich w as forced to close in 1936 w ith the exception o f  the production o f  
C hechov’s The C herry O rch ard  in 1938. He then worked as a theatre director in privately ow ned  
com panies, like Katerina’s and K otopouli’s. In 1942 he founded the Theatro Technis where he m ainly  
worked from  then on w ith  the exception o f  three years, 1950-1953, w hen he worked in the National 
Theatre.
6 On painting see K(dti5t|<;, Avxtimn;, M ovxepviopoq k o i «napaboari» (rxrjv eXXr\viKri xeyyrj xov peoonoXepov  
(M odernism  a n d  “Tradition ” in the G reek  A rt o f  the In terw ar P eriod). O n  m usic see Pcopavou, Koutt), 
EOvncrjg Movaucrjg Ilepi^yrjarjg 1901-1912  (A Journey into N ation al M usic), vol. I and II, and Iaxopia xrjg 
evxexvrjg veoeXXrjviKrjg povaiKrjg (H istory o f  the A rtistic  M odern  G reek  M usic).
7 Kg)t18t|<;, Avrd)vr|<;, M ovxepviapog kou  «napa.boar\» axrjv sXXrjviKrj xexyrj xov peoonoXepov (M odernism  and  
“Tradition ” in the G reek A r t o f  the In terw ar P eriod), p. 89.
8 T^idpaq, Ar|pf|Tprj<;, O i pexapopycooeig xov eOviapov kou t o  ideoXdyrjpa xijq eXXrjviKoxrjxag oxo peaonoXepo  
( The Transform ations o f  N ationalism  an d the Ideologem  o f  H ellen ikotita  in the In terw ar P eriod), p.p. 137- 
8 .
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the modernist concept o f  hellenikotita presupposed a shift o f  importance from the 
‘Greekness’ o f  historical and cultural references in a ‘Greek’ work o f art to the 
‘Greekness’ o f  the artist who produced it. The ‘Greek’ artist did not feel any more the 
‘need’ to prove in an ‘objective’ way the ‘Greekness’ o f his/her work. On the contrary, 
the aim o f Greek artists should be, using Giorgos Seferis’ words, “to seek the truth, [...] 
not asking how to be Greeks, but believing that since they are Greeks, the works that their 
soul will truthfully create cannot be but Greek”.9 In this sense the new concept o f 
hellenikotita was constructed on the acceptance that ‘Greekness’ comprised in a sense an 
‘innate’ characteristic feature o f the personality itself o f the artist, or, in Bourdieu’s terms, 
a characteristic feature o f  the artist’s habitus more explicitly expressed than that o f the 
previous generations.
It is precisely the re-conception o f  hellenikotita within the framework o f  “the autonomy 
o f the aesthetic experience” o f modernism that denoted and allowed a sense o f freedom in 
the quest for the ‘Greekness’ in a work o f art and consequently o f ‘Greek’ styles. At the 
same time Greek modernism as an artistic movement, on the one hand, placed emphasis 
on the ‘G reek’ popular culture and primitive art and, on the other, it re-textualized the 
‘Greek’ cultural tradition and artistic past. It is precisely this fusion o f  the 
personal/individual with the collective experience o f hellenikotita that characterised
9 K aC  a g  xovg  o v y fio v X e v o o v jie  v a  y v g e v o v v  xrjv &XfjQeia [...]  gcoxw vxag nd>g v a  e lv a i  'EXXrjveg, 
&XXa jiLO xevovxag jzcog a<pof) e lv a i  "EXXnveg, xa e g y a  n o v  n g a y y a x ix a  d a  y e v v ijo e i fj ipvxn xovg  6ev  
y n o g e l v a  y f jv  e lv a i  ek k riv ix a . Ig(p£pr|c;, Tubpyot; and Tadrooq, KtovaxavTivo^, E vag Siakoyog yia  xrjv 
noirjarj (A D ia logu e on P oetry), KovaouAaq, A ouk&c; (ed.), Athens: Eppf|<;, 1975, p.30. (S eferis’ 
underlining) G iorgos Seferis, poet and N obelist, was the main representative o f  the literary generation o f  
the 1930s. On Seferis and hellen ikotita  see Kioupiodicriq, TidwTiq, EU.rjvwy.6g xa i Avarj axo axoxaayo xov 
Zeipeprj (H ellenism  an d  the W est in Seferis ’ Thought)-, Bayevdi;, Ndaoq, O  noirjxrjg Kai o xopevxrjg. M ia  
e^exaarj xrjg noirjxiKfjg icai xrjg noirjarjg xov Zeipeprj (The p o e t an d  the D ancer: A S tudy o f  Seferis ’ P oetics an d
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Greek modernism. I will argue that Koun’s work in tragedy moved within the frame o f 
Greek modernism. It drew on the ‘Greek’ popular culture and primitive art and it 
reflected the history o f  the ‘sub-field’ more openly and integrally than Rondiris’ did, 
pressing also for the creation o f  a ‘Greek’ theatrical tradition.10 Most o f all, however, it 
was based on the new concept o f hellenikotita, which was also the pivotal issue o f  Koun’s 
opposition to Rondiris and the National Theatre’ style.
Koun challenged the theatrical affairs existing in his time twice, initially in 1934 with the 
foundation o f  the Laiki Skene and later on, in 1942, with the foundation o f  the Theatro 
Technis.11 In fact, the dynamism, force and form o f K oun’s theatrical challenge placed 
him in what Raymond Williams defines as the ‘avant-garde’.12 As W illiams argues, the
P oetry); and AT]gr]poi3Ar|<;, Ar||ir|xpr|<;, O  noirjxfjg cog eOvog. AiaOrjxiKrj kou iSeoXoyia oxo r .  Zecpeprj (The P o e t  
as N ation: A esthetics an d  Ideo logy  in G. Seferis).
10 See KaAAipyTiq, Ai)Koopyo<;, «To jiqcoto |exCvr]|xa» (“The First B eginning”), in: KapoXog Kovv, 25  
Xpovia Oeaxpo (K aro los Koun, 25 Years o f  Theatre Work), Athens: ©£axpo T£^vr|g, 1959, p. 21.
11 The aesthetic aim s o f  the Laiki Skene were stated in the programmes o f  the com pany’s first tw o  
productions, Hortatsis’ E rophili, and Euripides’ A lcestis. The aesthetic aim s o f  the Theatro Technis were 
presented in K oun’s speech  to the “friends o f  Theatro Technis” a year after the foundation o f  the company. 
His speech w as entitled, « H  xotvom xTj Gear] xaC f) alaGTixixi) yQappii rou  © ed xp ov  Texvtic;» (“The 
Social Position and the A esthetic Quests o f  the Theatro Technis”).
12 W illiam s, Raym ond, The P o litics  o f  M odernism : A gainst the N ew  C onform ists, London and N ew  York: 
Verso, 1996. T ziovas distinguishes the modernists from the avant-gardists in Greek literature. He argues 
that modernists such as Seferis and Elytis, for example, were attached to Greek tradition and the past w hich  
“shaped and restrained to som e extent their experimental im pulses” . M oreover modernists “celebrated the 
Greek light and landscape, creating the im pression that life was more important than art” . The avant- 
gardists, on the other hand, such as Costas Cavafy and the surrealists, for exam ple, “though socia lly  non­
conform ists [ . . . ]  preferred the closed  space, making only rare references to nature and looking at poetry as a 
kind o f  personal rem edy”. T hey ignored Greek tradition “or adopted a critical attitude toward it by  
referring to marginal historical events and figures”. Tziovas, Dimitris, “Introduction”, in: D im itris Tziovas 
(ed.), G reek M odern ism  an d  B eyond, Lanham, N ew  York, Boulder, Oxford: R ow m an & Littlefield  
Publishers, Inc., 1997, p.p. 6-7. Tziovas bases this distinction on R u ssell’s observation that the work o f  
modernists “deny the possib ility  o f  discerning w ithin the flow  o f  m odem  history anything but the record o f  
m eaningless chaos or evident cultural decline”. The avant-garde, on the other hand, “attempts to sustain a 
b elie f in the progressive union o f  writer and society acting w ithin history [ . . . ]  they are little more able than 
the modernists [ . . . ]  to find in m odem , bourgeois society  hope for either art or humanity”. R ussell, Charles, 
Poets, P rophets, an d  R evolu tionaries: The L iterary A vant-garde fro m  R im baud through Postm odernism , 
N ew  York: Oxford U niversity Press, 1985, p. 7. (Quotation taken from T ziovas, D im itris, “Introduction”, in 
G reek M odernism  an d  B eyond, p. 6 .) It is interesting to note that K oun’s work, as I w ill explain later, 
com bined the Greek m odernists’ attachment to Greek tradition “celebrating” the Greek light and the
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‘avant-garde’ “as a fully oppositional formation” was “determined not only to promote 
their own work but to attack its enemies in cultural establishments”.13 With the 
foundation o f  the Laiki Skene, Koun proposed a completely new aesthetic theatrical style 
named Laikos Expressionismos (Popular Epressionism). W ith the foundation o f the 
Theatro Technis he proposed a new concept o f theatre and theatre practice. The 
production o f both companies became linked with the issue o f  hellenikotita.
The issue o f hellenikotita and performance was first expressed as a founding principle o f 
the Laiki Skene productions.14 As stated in the programmes o f  the two first productions 
o f the company, its aim was to create “a theatre with Greek tradition” because “each 
People can create and produce only when it feels itself rooted in tradition”.15 Under the 
influence o f  the aesthetic ideology o f  the painter and writer Fotis Kontoglou, who 
preached against the influence o f Western European culture and in favor o f a return to 
Byzantine and popular Greek tradition, Koun and the co-founders o f  the company,
landscape w ith the avant-garde’s “b e lie f in the progressive union o f  writer and society  acting w ithin  
history”.
13 W illiam s, R aym ond, The P o litics  o f  M odernism : A gainst the N ew  C onform ists, p. 51.
14 Laiki Skene w as founded in 1934. It was not an entirely professional theatre com pany in the sense that its 
members did not perform during a full season nor they did perform in regular periods. U sually  they hired a 
theatre space for a few  days to perform their new  production and then they stopped until their next one w as 
ready. From 1934 to 1936 the com pany produced five plays. Finally it w as forced to close in 1936 for 
financial and political reasons, since the fascist governm ent o f  Ioannis M etaxas w as not on ly  censoring  
political plays but considered plays such as A ristophanes’ P lou tos  and M oliere’s Le M alade Im aginaire  to 
be com m unist plays. On Laiki Skene see Kouv, K&poXoq, «Z aQ avxa x p o v ia  0 ecxxqo»  (“Forty Years in 
Theatre”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K dvovpe 6eaxpo yia  xrjv y/v /ij p a g  (K drolos Koun: We C rea te  Theatre f o r  O ur 
S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 85-90, (originally published in T6 B ijp a  12-12-1971); KapoXog K ovv, 25  x p o v ia  Oeaxpo 
(K arolos Koun, 25  Years o f  Theatre W ork)’, and Kouv, K&potax;, « M ia o 5 alcovag 08axQO» (“H a lf a 
Century o f  Theatre”), in: M&pioq nXcopfxriq (intro), KapoXog K ovv  yia  xo Oeaxpo: K elpeva  Kai Ivvevxev£eig  
(K arolos K oun [speak in g ] abou t Theatre: Texts and  In terview s), Athens: I0dicr|, 1981, p.p. 107-18  
(originally published in T o  B ijp a , 4-10-1981).
15 E ro p h ili’s programme, 23rd April 1934. A  fragment o f  this programme can be found in KaMipyti<;, 
AuKoupyoq, «T o jiqcoxo £EXiVT)pa» (“The First B eginning”), in: KapoXog K ovv, 25  x p o v ia  Oeaxpo (K arolos  
Koun, 25  Years o f  Theatre Work), p. 21, and A lcestis' programme, 19th D ecem ber 1934. A  fragment o f  this 
programme can be found in rXox^ouprn;, Avx(bvr|q, H  cnojvoOexiKi] xe/vrj axrjv EXXaSa (The A rt o f  Theatre 
D irection  in G reece), p. 542.
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Dionissios Devaris and Giannis Tsarouhis, proposed a completely new aesthetic style o f 
performance named Laikos Expressionismos.16 Laikos Expressionismos, as it was stated, 
drew on the “material o f  our own land, [...] the Cretan Renaissance drama [...], 
Karagiozis [ ...] , other representative art forms, dances, naive painting, songs, music -  and 
[...] poetry.” 17 Besides these, Koun also referred to “the customs and the human types 
that can still be found in Greece as symbols o f the soul and the life o f our days” as a 
source to draw from .18 In that sense Laikos Expressionismos was an aesthetic style that 
moved ideologically within the framework o f modernist quests in Greece since it placed 
emphasis on the ‘Greek’ popular culture and re-textualized the ‘Greek’ theatrical and 
cultural past.19
16 Fotis K ontoglou w as a writer, a painter and the m ost important hagiographer o f  the 20th century. H is 
approach to hagiography has deeply influenced hagiographers even  today. K otidis argues that K ontoglou in 
painting “selects and m ingles typological elem ents from different periods o f  the artistic tradition o f  
H ellen ism .” The ideo log ica l axis o f  K ontoglou’s painting aim ed at the demonstration o f  the diachronic 
character o f  Greek civilization. He used Byzantine m orphology as the central axis o f  his style introducing 
within it elem ents that go  as far back as the H ellenistic and Rom an period and as forward as the late 
Byzantine and popular art. A s K otidis notes the aesthetic references to the styles o f  different periods are 
characterized “ by K ontoglou’s interpretation o f  th ese  sty le s”. S e e  Kcflxi8r|<;, A  v ia m ^ , M ovxepvw poq x a i  
«napadoor\» oxrjv eXXrjviKrj Tsxvrj t o o  psaoKoXepoo, (M odernism  an d  “Tradition  ” in the G reek A rt o f  the 
Interw ar P e r io d ), p.p. 106-7. Generally on Kontoglou see, naTiaviKoXdou, MiXxid8r|<;, M., Ioxopia xrjq 
rEyyrjq oxrjv EXXada ZcoypaxpiKrj teat yXvmuaj t o o  2 0 o v  aicbva (H istory o f  A r t in G reece: 2 (fh C entury  
P ain ting an d  Sculpture)', KapaKaxadvr|, A j 6jo \  and Kovj/15r|q, PdXXriq, «<Mrn<; K 6vxoyXoo<;», in: Aya;rr| 
KapaKaiadvri and A u8dicr|<; SieX-ioc; (eds.), O i EXXrjvsq Zcoypatpoi (The G reek P a in ters), vol. II, 20oq  
Aicbvaq (Twentieth Century)', and M ax0i67iooA.o<;, EoySvioc; (ed.), A e £ ik o  EXXrjvcov KaXXixeyydjv. Zcoypacpoi- 
rXvmeq-XapcaczEq, 16oq-20oq aicbvaq (A D ictionary o f  G reek  A rtists; P ain ters-S cu lp tors- E ngravers, J 6th- 
20f h century).
17 <9a KVT&goope p o v o  va  dovXeiffovpe p e  vXuco t o o  x o k o v  paq, nappevo npcbxa and t o  M e o o u c q v ik o  KprjxiKO 
Osaxpo nov s lva i m o  k o v t g l  paq, and xov KapayicioCr], k o v  o o o  k i  av epeve napayvcopiapsvoq siva i opcoq k o X v  
TiXovaia m^yrf, and  aXXeq x s/vsq  avxinpoacoKEmiKeq, yopovq, Xaiicrj Ccoypacpucrj, xpayovdia, povoucrj - k i o j z ’ 
xfjv Koirjcrr]. A lce s tis ’ programme, 19 D ecem ber 1934. (Quotation taken from  Da)x^oi)pf|q, Avxdrniq, H  
(TKrjvoOExiKrj XEyyr\ ( t t t j v  EXXada (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection  in G reece), p. 542.)
18 M afv  p  ’ avxa 6a  p a q  oSrjyrjoovve oi ffovrjOeiEq ki oi xdkoi kov  fipimcei Kaveiq ax o p a  axrjv EXXada era 
ovpfioXa xrjq y/vxrjq Kai xrjq Ccorjq xcov pepcbv paq. A lcestis’ programme, 19th D ecem ber 1934. (Quotation  
taken from  rkux^onprn;, A v t( o v t) < ; ,  H  (najvoOexucri TEyyr\ oxt]v EXXada (The A rt o f  Theatre D irection  in 
G reece), p. 542.)
19 It is interesting to note that Fotos Politis first attempted the re-textualization o f  a Greek theatrical past. A s  
I have already m entioned in Chapter I, Politis recognized the need to recover an idea o f  historicity, to 
construct even  a historicity, o f  Greek theatre from the nineteenth century onwards, especia lly  in regard to  
performance. In a number o f  articles he referred and com m ented on the w ork o f  actors and directors prior 
to his time. See Chapter I, p. p. 62-3, and footnote 63, p. 63.
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Photo 42 Set model for Euripides’ Alcestis, the Laiki Skene 1934
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Photo 43 Euripides’ Alcestis, the Laiki Skene 1934
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In practice L aikos Expressionismos consisted o f a style, which c an be described a s an
amalgam o f Greek cultural popular elements where Byzantine hagiography stood, for
example, next to the traditional figures o f  Karagiozis. The 1934 production o f  Euripides’
Alcestis, K oun’s first production o f tragedy, was characteristic o f  this style. The set o f the
production was based on popular Greek woodwork o f  the 16th and 17th century and
followed t he s tage/set a rrangement o f  t he K aragiogis s hadow t heatre.20 ( See p hoto 4 2)
Death was presented as a Byzantine angel wearing tsarouchia (traditional folklore Greek
shoes) whilst Hercules as a drunkard, bawler Uncle-Giorgos, a traditional figure o f 
• * 2 1Karagiozis. (See photo 43) Greek folklore songs were used to supply the music o f  the 
performance.22
The use o f  the term Expressionismos in regard to K oun’s aesthetic style during the Laiki 
Skene period might imply an intention to counter-propose a Greek Expressionism versus 
the German one. However, he never stated this and it is quite difficult to draw significant 
analogies between German expressionism and Laikos Expressionismos. Laikos 
Expressionismos seems to work in an iconoclastic way where stage images are  alm ost 
superimposed on the text, an aesthetic element which is reminiscent o f some o f the 
tendencies o f  German Expressionism as well as the emphasis on primitive art. Besides 
these e lements, h owever, i t i s v ery d ifficult t o t  race o ther s imilarities e xcept t he m ore 
general emphasis on the expression o f the artist’s soul and experience, which is
20 The stageVset arrangement o f  the Karagiozis shadow theatre consists o f  tw o ‘bu ild ings’ placed on the left 
and the right o f  the stage leaving the stage centre free for the puppets’ acting.
21 See niuxCoupfiq, Avxd)vr|<;, H  <jKr\\oOexiKr\ xexyrj (nrjv EXXada ( The A rt o f  Theatre D irection  in G reece ), 
p. 589.
22 See OcoKkouXoq, A iovum ^, «KapoXo? K ouv» (“Karolos K oun”), in: Aiovuoriq OcordTiouXoq, 
T la g a p v d ia  nepav rrjg oif/ecog (F airy  Tales beyond the P erform ance), Athens: Ek56o8v<; KaaxaviQ)TT|, 1990,
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characteristic also o f modernism in general. On the whole Laikos Expressionismos aimed 
at creating on stage the mood o f Greek popular Festivals as an actual manifestation o f the 
Greek people’s ‘soul’ which is, o f course, very different from what German 
Expressionism aimed at expressing.23
In regard to  th e  b asis o f  Laikos Expressionism os’ opposition to  o ther Greek theatrical 
aesthetic styles or approaches at that time this lies in three principles which also consisted 
o f fundamental principles o f Greek modernism. The first one concerned the application 
o f a ‘G reek’ aesthetic approach in all kinds o f theatre. Thus its aim was the quest for a 
‘Greek’ style o f  performance, regardless o f the genre or the national origin o f  the play 
performed. The second one consisted o f an emphasis placed on popular ‘Greek’ theatre, 
like, for example, Karagiozis, art and life.24 Finally both these principles were combined 
and simultaneously promoted a third ideological principle, the notion o f a ‘Greek’ Greece 
that emphasized the eastern qualities o f  the ‘G reek’ culture through the ages. As I 
explained in the first chapter, the notion o f a ‘Greek’ Greece stressed the ideological 
importance o f  the geographical position o f  the constitution o f  all the phases o f  ‘Greek’ 
culture from antiquity to contemporary times, that is the Balkan Peninsula, Asia Minor 
and the M iddle East. This ideological importance placed all phases o f  what was 
considered to be ‘Greek’ culture within the ideological borders o f  a geographical
p. 53. One can easily  observe the similarity o f  principles betw een K oun’s w ork and K ontoglou’s opinions 
on Greek art.
23 On German E xpressionism  see Patteson, M ichael, The R evolutionin G erm an Thatre: 1 900 -1933 ; and 
Styan, J.L., M odern D ram a in Theory an d  P ractice  3: E xpressionism  an d  E pic Theatre.
24 The reference to K aragiozis, besides its aesthetic dim ension as a popular ‘G reek’ theatre, served also as a 
reference that enabled K oun to express in a theatrical w ay his left political ideas, because, as Hatzipantazis 
points out, in  the helen ized  form  o f  Karagiozis one could find “a picture o f  the popular life  in its entirety, a 
picture that did not hide the basic class differences”. [ p ia  e lx o v a  t f |5 Xa'ixfjS o t o  ouvoX o trig, ^ ia
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crossroads between the W est and the East, implicitly and explicitly denoting a notion o f  a 
‘Greek’ East identified with ‘Greek’ culture. In that sense it explicitly connoted its 
ideological difference from the notion o f ‘Europe’s Greece’.
Although the closure o f  the Laiki Skene signified also K oun’s abandonment o f the style 
o f Laikos Expressionismos, these three principles can be still traced a s  a n  basis o f his 
work with the Theatro Technis combined, however, and expressed within the frame o f  a 
new concept o f  theatre that characterised the Theatro Technis productions. Founding 
the Theatro Technis in 1942, in the midst o f the German occupation, Koun expressed a 
more general conception o f theatre and art as a ‘mission’ that presupposed the “absolute 
faith” and the “absolute sacrifice o f ourselves to a higher idea” . This higher idea 
involved creating “theatre to enrich ourselves, the audience that attends our performances 
and all together to contribute in the creation o f  a wide, psychologically rich and integral 
culture in our land”.27 Right from its beginning the Theatro Technis set itself in the place 
o f opposition to the National Theatre. Although privately owned, in a few years’ time it
reached the point o f competing and being compared with the National Theatre
• 28  supplementing also the N ational’s insufficient policy in m odem  Greek drama.
elxova jiou 6ev djioauujtouoE x'ig flaoixeg xa^ixEg avxi0EOEig.] Xax^r|7iavxa£r|g, ©o8(opog, H  eio^oXrj 
xov KapayKioCrj oxrjv AOrjva xov 1890 (K aragiozis ’ invasion in Athens in 1890), p.p. 100-1.
25 It has to be noted, how ever, that the aesthetic style o f  Laikos E xpressionism os form ed the basis o f  K oun’s 
later productions o f  ancient com edy.
26 Kouv, KdpoXog, « H  xo iv o m x rj Oeot] x a i  f) aioGTixixi) y q c w h  'ton © eaxp ou  Texvng» (“The Social 
Position and the A esthetic Quests o f  the Theatro Technis”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe  Osaxpo yia  xrjv 
iffvxrj p a q  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 11.
27 K a v o v p e  O eaxgo y ia  v a  jzX o vx io o vp e  xovg  ia v x o v g  p a g , x6 x o iv d  jxov p a g  jta g a x o X o v O e l x i 6Xoi 
pat,C v a  fio r\0 i\o o vp e  v a  d r jp io v g y tid e i e va g  JiXaxvg, ip vx ix d  jiX o v o io g  x a i  d x e g a io g  n o X ix io p d g  o x d v  
xdtio  pag . Kouv, Kdpo^og, « H  xoivcovixi) Geoti x a i  f) aioGrixixfi YQappfi to u  © eoxqou T£xvrig» (“The 
Social Position and the A esthetic Quests o f  the Theatro Technis”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Qeaxpo yia  
xrjv if/vxfi pax; (K arolos Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 12.
28 The issue o f  the unw illingness o f  the N ational Theatre to promote M odem  Greek contem porary  
playwrights had been  frequently discussed in the periodical Osaxpo (Theatre), N lxaog, Kcbaxaq (ed.).
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The Theatro Technis was promoted from its foundation as a ‘progressive’ theatre 
company both artistically and politically. It was founded as an ensemble theatre where all 
the members o f the company were treated as equal and were paid almost the same
29salary. The idea o f  an ensemble theatre aimed at the creation o f a group that would 
learn to think and work in unity; a group especially trained and “subdued” to a new 
approach to theatrical expression.30 It is important to note that simultaneously with the 
Theatro Technis, Koun founded a Drama School from which he recruited actors for the 
company. The result was a company whose members had no other theatrical reference 
than their training with Koun, a fact which contributed to the com pany’s un ity .31
Regardless, however, o f K oun’s and the company’s declaration that the Theatro Technis’ 
was structured as an ensemble theatre, the artistic leadership o f  Karolos Koun was
A m ong the m any articles written about this issue see N ixoog, Kcbaxag, «’E m  xeXoug, e g y o  £XXrivixd!» (“A t 
Last, [D o Produce a] M odem  Greek play!”), « H  evoxT] o iy n »  (“The G uilty S ilen ce”), « A ^ ia  xaXuxEQTic; 
poiQ ag» (“W orthy o f  a Better Fate”), in: Kcboxag Nixaog, Aoxeploxoi ( The E d ito r ’s O pinions), Athens: 
EkS6 g£i<; KaoravKbiri, 1996, p.p. 67-9, 78-9, 157-8 respectively (originally published in the periodical 
O saxpo  edited by K gkjtck;  N lx o o g ). See also Kouv, KdpoXog, « 'Y jkxqxei h q io t] o x o  0 ecxxqo;»  (“Is There 
a Crisis in Theatre?), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Osaxpo yia  xrjv y/vxrj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  
Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p.p. 37-9  (originally published in  T a x v S g d p o g ,  29-4 -1961). B etw een  1942  
and 1967 the N ational Theatre produced 198 plays o f  w hich only 38 w ere M odem  Greek, including plays 
that belong to the Cretan R enaissance drama. The majority o f  these plays were written at the beginning o f  
the twentieth century. Data from  60 X pdvia  E O viko Osaxpo, 1932-1992  (60  Years N ation a l Theatre, 1932- 
1992).
29 See Kouv, KdpoXog, « H  xoivcovixf) 0 eoti x a i  f) alaOrixixirj y Q t w n  xou ©ecixqou T£xvrig» (“The 
Social Position and the A esthetic Quests o f  the Theatro Technis”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe Osaxpo yia  
xrjv y/vxfj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate  Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p.p. 17-8. A lthough the idea o f  an 
ensem ble theatre is rem iniscent o f  Bertolt Brecht, it is not certain whether K oun knew  Brecht’s ideas on 
theatre as early as 1942. W ithin that framework the idea o f  an ensem ble theatre m ight more broadly be 
referred to leftist ideas on art.
30 Kouv, KdpoXog, « lo cu g  v ’ avfjxco oxo  xaxEOxripevo, aXXa o v y y d  XeixouQyco cvavxi'ov xou »  (“ I M ay  
B elong to the Status Quo, but I Frequently W ork A gainst It”), in: KdpoXog K o vv  y i a  xo Osaxpo: K elp sva  K a i  
Zvvevxsv& iq (K aro los K oun [speak in g] about Theatre: Texts and  In terview s), p.p. 4 9 -60  (originally  
published in T a  N i a ,  4 -10 -1973 ). W ithin that framework the organisation o f  the new  com pany, at least in 
the w ay the com pany itse lf  proclaim ed it, differed both from the hierarchical structure o f  the N ational 
Theatre and the structure o f  other privately ow ned theatre com panies w hich revolved  around their leading  
star/s.
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unquestionable. K oun’s theatrical policy was the Theatro Technis’ theatrical policy. In 
fact, the Theatro Technis was the first privately owned theatre company in Greece that 
was structured around the name and the importance o f  a theatre director whose artistic 
conception was the value o f the company’s productions in the theatre market.
In regard to its artistic profile the Theatro Technis proposed a repertoire that promoted 
modem classics, especially Ibsen, Chekhov, Shaw, and contemporary playwrights like 
Pirandello and introduced new aesthetic trends, like the Theatre o f the Absurd. Moreover 
from the beginning o f  the 1950s onwards it produced systematically M odem  Greek plays 
contributing essentially in the production o f  M odem Greek drama. From 1945 onwards 
and especially from 1959 it became involved in productions o f Ancient Greek drama 
proposing a new aesthetic approach and style.
The ‘progressive’ repertoire signified also the company’s addressing to a ‘progressive’ 
audience that during this period, especially after W orld W ar II, was identified with a 
politically ‘progressive’ audience belonging mostly to the left.32 In a sense the Theatro 
Technis came to represent the ‘highbrow’ theatre o f the then ‘progressive’ portion o f  the 
Greek theatre audience and became linked with the ideology o f  leftist artists and 
audiences that had comprised a vital section o f  intellectuals and artists in Greece since the
31 The recruitment o f  actors originating from  the Theatro Technis Drama School m ay explain the degree to 
w hich K oun w as unw illing to com prom ise his aesthetic ideals and quests by working in  his com pany with  
actors and actresses that m ay have been trained in seeking different aesthetic quests.
32 The political opposition betw een the pre-capitalist and the capitalist class w hich, w as prominent from  the 
beginning o f  the century to the m iddle o f  the interwar period, gave its position to a political opposition  
betw een capitalists and com m unists.
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1920s.33 W ithin that framework the aesthetic opposition o f the Theatro Technis to the 
National Theatre reflected also a political opposition.
The Theatro Technis never officially promoted itself as a politically left communist 
theatre. It rather referred to itself as a politically ‘progressive’, democratic theatre 
although at times it used a leftist vocabulary when it referred for example to its members 
as ‘workers’ o f  art.34 M any o f  its members, however, belonged to the communist or other 
parties o f the left, in a historical period when actors and actresses could not find work at 
the National Theatre if  they did not belong to right wing political parties or at least had no 
connection with the left. Nevertheless the Theatro Technis never became artistically a 
politically ‘recruited’ t heatre company. Its t ies t o t he 1 eft w ere m ostly d efined b y t he 
company’s adoption o f  more broad left-originated and oriented ideas the most prominent 
o f which was the political interpretation o f the plays performed.36
33 See K6Kopr|<;, Ar||ir|xpr|<;, Oij/eig xcov oxeaecov xrjg apiaxepdg p e  xrj Xoyoxexvla axo MeooixoXepo: 1927- 
1936  (A spects o f  the R elations o f  the L eft w ith L iterature during the In terw ar P eriod: 1927-1936), Patras: 
AxaiKiq EK56aei<;, 1999.
34 A lthough the expression “workers o f  theatre” w as used before Koun, the context in w hich  Koun used it 
echoed a com m unist or at least a politically  left ideology. See Kouv, K&poXoq, «T a S u oxoX a x p o v ia »  
(“The Hard Y ears”) (originally  published in T a  N e a , 21-9-1976) and « H  xoivcdvixti Oeoti x a i  f) 
alabriTixfj YQappt) xou © e& tqou Texvi]g» (“The Social P osition and the A esthetic Q uests o f  the Theatro 
Technis”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia xrjv y/vxrj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C rea te  Theatre fo r  O ur 
S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 119-21 and 11-28  respectively.
35 Characteristic is the case o f  A im ilios V eakis w ho, despite his brilliant career, w as in a sense forced to 
leave the N ational Theatre in 1941 (w ith the exception o f  one production in 1950 that proved to be his last). 
He w as also expelled  from  the position o f  drama teacher in the H ellenic O dium  because o f  his political 
beliefs, and he died poor and neglected. On V eakis see Ko7rapi<jar|<;, ndvoq, Beaxtjg, y ia  xrjv iQayeveia crxrjv 
VTzoKpixiKrj (Veakis, abou t Indigen ity in A cting), Athens: Pdrcxpov, 1991; naxpucux;, Tixo<;, «c'E va$  
’AvOpcojtog (AipCXiog Be<xxti$) (“A  Human B eing (A im ilios V eakis)”), EmOecoptjmj Texytjg, vol. 6 , N o  33, 
September 1957, p.p. 179-81; Kox£u%, Kcbaxaq, «cO Beaxrig x a i  xo 0Eaxpo» (“V eakis and the Theatre”), 
EmOecoprjarj Texytjg, vol. 6 , N o  33, September 1957, p.p. 177-8; and nX(opixr|<;, M&pioq, «AipiXioq B e6 kt|<;, 
O av£7tavdXr|7txo<;», in: M&pioq nXcoplxriq, Trjg mcrjvrjg m x xrjg xexyrjg (A bout the S tage an d  A rt) Athens: 
Ek86oei(; Kaaxavubxrj, 1990, p.p. 235-40 (originally published in To Brjpa, 31-5-1981).
36 One has to note, how ever, that g iven  the political situation in Greece the prom otion o f  a theatre com pany  
as a straight forward com m unist com pany w ould have sim ply resulted in its closure.
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This political interpretation involved the interpretation o f the message/meaning o f the 
play in contemporary political terms and context.37 A most notable example o f this 
practice w as K oun’s political interpretation o f Aeschylus’ Persae. A lthough, as I will 
explain, he claimed that the play conveyed ‘human truths’ thus accepting its eternal and 
universal value, Koun approached the play within the context o f  the political issues o f 
that time. Actually it may well have been the pressing political situation o f that time, as 
well as his broader preference for Aeschylus as a playwright, that led K oun to choose 
Aeschylus’ Persae. Persae is characterised by an anti-war message that Koun felt 
represented this period both in terms o f what was happening in Greece as well as 
globally.
In 1965 in the midst o f  the cold war peace movements were being organised all around 
the world. In Greece the peace movement was politically supported by EAA {EDA, 
United Democratic Left), the legal fraction o f  the left. In 1963, two years before the 
Persae production, one o f  the pioneers o f  the Greek peace movement, Grigoris 
Lambrakis, an EAA member o f the Greek Parliament, was assassinated in a peace 
demonstration in Thessaloniki.38 It was a political assassination that shook the Greek 
people, especially the progressive portion o f the population drawing emphasis on the 
unmistakably political dimensions o f  the peace movement, since EAA was supporting
37 The em phasis on the political dim ensions o f  a p lay w as based on K oun’s more general concept that every  
work o f  art is necessarily  political and linked to the reality o f  each given  tim e. H e believed  that the artist 
cannot disregard the socio-political environm ent w ithin w hich  he lives and works in  the sam e w ay that he 
cannot disregard him self. Kouv, K&poXoq, «IIdvxa  JioXmxrj x a i  ujraQ^iaxfj f) exqpQaar) xou  
xaXXixexvri x i  arcdXuxa bepevri p i  xfj £corj xou av0Qcojiou» (The A rtist’s E xpression is A lw ays Political 
and Existential and Inseparably Linked w ith the Life o f  M an”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
yvxff p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 123-4 (originally  published in 
’A x g d jto X ig , 17-12-1978).
38 See C logg, Richard, A con cise  H istory o f  G reece.
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these kinds o f  movements.39 Within that context the anti-war message o f Persae could 
express the strong political tendencies and feelings in Greece, alluding at the same time to 
the more universal social and political tendencies o f the peace movements all over Europe 
where the play was first performed.
In fact, as Nelli Aggelidou, who acted the role o f Atossa, noted, it was the universality o f 
the anti-war message o f  the play that was stressed in the performance. She wrote that the 
impression she had formed was that “Koun had evaded the archaic framework o f Persae 
and had replaced it with the essence o f the anti-war feelings and ideology [characteristic] 
o f the period in which we gave our performance”.40 Koun directed the play so that its 
message could address any cultural group and nation. As Koun him self stated, the central 
theme that was promoted in the production was that o f “the violence o f  conquerors” . The 
notion o f this violence and its outcome “is not limited to the destruction o f the Persians, 
but it extends itself in every land, even in Athens warning that the Greeks ‘are not slaves, 
they do not have a m aster’, a warning against any possible tendency towards dominance 
and conquering [that the Athenians themselves may have]” .41 W ithin this framework the
39 Com m unism  as such w as declared politically  illegal in Greece during that period. EAA as the legal 
fraction o f  the left did not openly support com m unist beliefs and ideas, but supported m ovem ents w hich  
originated from  the politically  left and in a broad w ay w ere opposed to capitalism  without, how ever, openly  
promoting com m unism . One o f  the m ost notable exam ples o f  this po licy  w as the peace m ovem ent.
40 I la g a fieva ) a x d \ia  \ie  xr\v a iodrip ri 6xi 6 K o v v  e lx s  J ia g a x a n tye i xd  d g x a ix d  n X a io io  rcDv 
«rj£god)v»  x a i  r d  e lx e  d vx ix a x a o x i\o E i pLE xr\v jtE putxovoia rf\g dvx iJ ioX sn ixdrrixag , xr\g in o x flg  
axgif$a>g n o v  dCvapiE xr[v jz a g a o x a o f i nag. AyyeX18ou, NsXXr|, «’EXdxioxeg pviipec; d jto  pEydXri 
xXriQovopid» (“F ew  M em ories from  a Great Inheritance”), H  A efy , issue no 62, February-March 1987, p. 
119.
41 K a v o v x a g  agxrj, p i  rd v  A io x v X o , Exovfis o x o x o  o x o v g  «IJegoEg» xi\v x a x a x x i\x ix r i f iia , j io v  5 e v  
JiE giogi^sxai f id v o  o x i\v  xaxaoxgoq )fi xdbv T lsgo ibv, aXXa ijzsxxE ivE xai o e  x a d s  x ^ g a ,  a x d f ia  x a i  
ox i\v  ’A 6i\va , jzg o E id o n o iw vx a g  Ji(6g o i  "EXXrivsg «6i v  E iva i bodX oi d vQ g u m o v , S e v  e x o v v e  acpEvxr\», 
JtgoEibojzoiriori y ia  x a d s  bw aoxE V X ixri x a i  xaxaxxrix ixri x v x d v  xao tj xovg. Kouv, KdpoXoq, « n d v x a  
jtoXitixt] x a i  u jiag^ iax fj f) extpgaori xou xaXXix^/vri x i ajioX uxa 6e|A8VT] p i  xfj £torj xou dv0Qo5jT:ou» 
(The A rtist’s E xpression is A lw ays Political and Existential and Inseparably Linked w ith the L ife o f  M an”),
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interpretation o f  the play might well have denoted an even stronger political message 
against capitalism, its leaders and the power exercised by them, both in Greece as well as 
globally, warning against any excess in the use o f their power. Thus one may speculate 
that the contemporary Persians and Athenians could well have been in 1965 the 
imperialist capitalist states.
Despite, however, this explicit manifestation o f leftist ideas, the Theatro Technis did not 
break its ties with the capitalist aesthetic ideology. Besides the fact that the company was 
subsidised by the Ford Foundation in a period when Anti-American feelings were quite 
intense amongst the left, K oun’s notion o f  hellenikotita and performance continued to 
move within the framework o f Greek modernism as this was expressed by the literary 
generation o f  the 1930s, which was a capitalist aesthetic ideology.
The issue o f hellenikotita was pivotal in Koun’s Theatro Technis productions. It is 
interesting to note, however, that Koun raised and discussed this issue, the most 
representative o f  his artistic generation, almost exclusively in relation to ancient drama 
and especially tragedy.42 This alludes to the importance tragedy had acquired within the 
‘sub-field o f  restricted production’ in Bourdieu’s terms and supports m y argument that 
the stakes in the ‘sub-field’ involved the performances o f tragedy. In fact, Koun expanded 
the limits o f  that production to include also Ancient Greek comedy. It should be noted 
that K oun’s work in ancient drama is more generally linked by theoreticians as well as 
artists with ancient comedy rather than tragedy, especially in what regards the aesthetic
in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  xtjv yvyr\ pag  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  
Sake), p.p. 123-4.
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style o f the performance.43 His work, however, in tragedy, as I will argue, consists o f an 
aesthetic proposition equally important to the one in comedy.44
I have maintained in the previous chapter, that Koun’s opposition to Rondiris’ and the 
National Theatre’s style o f  performances o f tragedy was structured precisely on the issue 
o f hellenikotita . He ‘accused’ the National Theatre and especially Rondiris o f promoting 
a style that “moved within the German school o f sprechchor”. He repeatedly opposed 
this style which, as he argued, was characterised “by an austere, geometrical movement o f  
the chorus” and the ‘reciting o f  Dramatic Speech” using the “crescendo-diminuendo o f 
voices” all modes o f  style that Koun considered alien to Greeks.45
421 refer m ostly  to the period o f  the Theatro Technis.
43 K oun’s productions o f  ancient com edy were considered to propose a solution to the w ay these plays 
should be perform ed in contem porary tim es. H ow ever, I think that w e have to take into consideration the 
fact that the system atic production o f  com edies by the Theatro Technis coincided w ith the opening o f  the 
National Theatre’s repertoire including ancient com edy. Productions o f  ancient com edy are included  
system atically in the N ational Theatre’s repertoire from 1956 onwards. Prior to that date there was only  
one production, A ristophanes’ C louds in 1951. It is worth noting, how ever, that the next artistic 
generation’s opposition w as in com edy. One o f  the principal representatives o f  this generation was A lex is  
Solom os, his student w hen  Koun w as teaching in the Am erican C ollege.
44 For the sake o f  m y argument I have to state that the tw o productions that established the Theatro Technis 
in ancient drama during the period I discuss w ere A ristophanes’ B irds  and A esch y lu s’ P ersae . The total 
number o f  productions o f  ancient drama that the Theatro Technis produced up to 1967 w as five, tw o  
tragedies and three com edies: A esch y lu s’ C hoephorae, 1945, A ristophanes’ P lou tos, 1957, A ristophanes’ 
B irds , 1959, A esch y lu s’ P ersa e , 1965, A ristophanes’ F rogs, 1966. From 1967 onwards K oun’s 
productions o f  tragedy augm ented in number and surpassed that o f  com edies. Through his texts and 
interviews K oun does not seem  to prefer one genre to the other; on the contrary it seem s he chose plays 
rather than genres. Furthermore he discussed both com edy and tragedy on a com m on aesthetic cultural 
basis. One has to take into account, how ever, that Koun seem ed to be more concerned w ith the issue o f  the 
production o f  tragedy because his references to this issue surpassed the number o f  references to com edy in 
his interview s and texts. This o f  course m ay be explained by the fact that the issue at stake in the ‘sub-field  
o f restricted production’ w as traditionally the production o f  tragedy.
45 «OX6icA.r|pT] r\ ^cof| xou KdpoXou Kouv oxo Geaxpo d n a x ; o i5io<; xrjv a(pr|y r|0 r|K E  Xiyo Ttpiv 7tE0dv£i» (“The 
Entire L ife o f  Karolos K oun in Theatre as he Narrated it h im self Shortly B efore his D eath”), an interview  
with George P ilichos published in the newspaper Ta N ea  from the 16th to the 27th o f  February 1987. The 
reference to Rondiris is from  the 24th o f  February 1987 issue. Characteristic o f  the central position that 
tragedy and ancient drama held in the artistic opposition o f  the tw o directors is the fact that Koun w hen  
asked his opinion about Rondiris he im m ediately referred to the latter’s style in productions o f  tragedy  
expressing his opposition. The same opinion he also expressed on other occasions. See, for exam ple, Kouv, 
KdpoXog, « A l o 0 d v o p a i  m o  e X e u 0 e q o s  x a i  m o  E u x u x io p e v o c ; o x a v  pjioptb v a  e%o) E Jta ip fj p i  x o u g  
av0Qti)Jtoug» (“I Feel M ore Free and More Happy w hen I Can B e in Contact w ith Hum an B ein gs”), (from  a 
research o f  the German television), « T ia  x rjv  a p / a i a  x p a y c u b ia ) )  (“A bout A ncient Tragedy”), and « H
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The focus o f  K oun’s opposition to Rondiris and the National Theatre over the European 
references in the style o f  their productions denoted the difference o f  concept in regard to 
the issue o f  European artistic influences on Greek art within the framework o f  Greek 
modernism. As I have explained in the first chapter, Greek modernism openly accepted 
the European artistic and intellectual hegemony.46 European artistic movements, 
however, were approached and used within the “the autonomy o f the aesthetic 
experience” o f  modernism. Furthermore the ‘Greekness’ o f  the artist presupposed their 
renegotiation within ‘Greek’ cultural terms in the process itself o f  seeking “the truth” in 
the production o f  a work o f  art. It is in this context that I understand the way Greek 
modernists did not hesitate to accept openly European artistic hegemony whilst at the 
same time facing, as I explained in the first chapter, Europe as a rival by searching for 
originality in works o f  art that would make them recognized as ‘purely Greek’.
I have argued all through this thesis that the Greek directors o f  the ‘sub-field o f  restricted 
theatrical production’ were forced to accept the European artistic hegemony and to search 
for a ‘Greek’ originality in works slightly earlier than the Greek literary field did. This 
development was due to the specific conditions o f  Greek theatre, namely the lack o f a 
‘Greek’ tradition o f  performance from which contemporary ‘G reek’ theatre could draw. 
They could not, therefore, but refer to European artistic movements renegotiating them
x g a y o ib ia  a r c a u e i ava^fjiriari xai eiStxf] EXJtaibevorp) (“Tragedy Requires Exploration and Special 
Training”) (originally  published in Taxvdpdpog, 2 -10-1975), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Osaxpo yia  xrjv 
yvxfi p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p.p. 92-9 , 155-6 and 103-9 respectively. 
Although the nam e o f  Rondiris is not always m entioned, the reference to the latter’s style is unmistakable.
In fact, his opposition to Rondiris w as first expressed in the inauguration speech  o f  the Theatro Technis 
where K oun m ainly explained the aesthetic position and aim s o f  the Theatro T echnis as a kind o f  aesthetic 
m anifesto o f  the com pany. See Kouv, KdpoXog, « H  xoivcovixTj Oeori x a i  f| aiaOriTixfj YQappfj xou  
© eaxp ov  Texvti5» (“The Socia l Position and the A esthetic Quests o f  the Theatro T echnis”), in: KdpoXog
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within ‘Greek’ cultural terms and using them as theatrical tradition. What differentiated 
K oun’s attitude in regard to that o f the Sikelianoi, Politis, and Rondiris was, on the one 
hand, the explicitness with which he referred to the European artistic movements that 
influenced him, and, on the other, the elusiveness in the way these references were 
reflected in his work. Koun considered him self an empirical director in the sense o f 
working on ideas as these appeared in the process o f rehearsals. He said “besides a 
general instinctive concept o f  form and rhythms, every detail reveals itself in the process 
o f  work.”47
During the first period o f  his work from 1938, when he produced Chekhov’s The Cherry 
Orchard, to the 1950s, Koun worked within the artistic framework o f  the naturalistic 
theatre o f  Stanislavsky and the ‘imaginary realism ’ o f  Vachtanghov.48 Although Koun 
never entirely abandoned naturalistic theatre, in the course o f  his career he did turn to 
other foreign theatrical movements especially in relation to the plays he was producing 
each time. In regard to his Theatro Technis productions o f  ancient drama, from 1959 
onwards, Koun referred to the use o f the Epic theatre o f Bertolt Brecht and the Theatre o f 
the Absurd as a means to understand and approach ancient drama in contemporary terms.
K ovv: K avovpe  Osaxpo y ia  xrjv y/vyrj pa g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 11- 
28.
46 See Chapter I, p. 40.
47 ’E xxdg  d jz d  p ia  yev ix r\ svo x ix x (66ixr\ crvXXriipri pogcpi\g x a i  g vd p & v , fi xaO s X sjtx o p eg e ia  
d jio x a X v jix sx a i x a x a  xr\ d ia g x e ia  xfig SovX siag. Kouv, K&poXoq, (C law s v ’ avrjxco o x o  xaxeoxripevo, 
aXXa o v y y a  X eixovqyw  e v a v x io v  xo v »  (“I M ay B elong to the Status Quo, but I Frequently W ork A gainst 
It”), in: KdpoXog K o vv  y ia  t o  Osaxpo: K eipeva xa i Z vvsvxev& ig (K arolos K oun [sp ea k in g ] about Theatre: 
Texts an d  In terview s), p. 59. A n  elaborated account o f  the m ode K oun directed is g iven  b y  M agia  
Lymperopoulou. S ee AopTtEpoxooXou, M dyia, «A(pavxoc; x a i  Jtavxa [xeXXovxixds» (“U nseen  and 
A lw ays in the Future”), H A egfj, issue no 62, February-March 1987, p.p. 109-14.
48 On Stanislavsky and V achtanghov see Brockett, Oscar G. and Finlay, Robert R., C entury o f  Innovation: 
A H istory o f  E uropean an d  A m erican Theatre and  D ram a since 1870; M agarshack, D avid, “Stanislavsky” 
and B entley, Erick, “Em otional M em ory”, in: The Theory o f  the M o d em  S tage, p.p. 219-274  and 275-8
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In fact, through his work Koun bridged the gap between the theatrical European 
movements o f  the beginning o f  the twentieth century and the interwar period and those 
proposed after W orld W ar II.
The Epic Theatre, through the theory and practice o f  ‘alienation’, gave Koun insight in 
regard to chorus, because “the direct contact with the audience and the critical opinion”, 
that Brecht’s theatre creates through the ‘alienation’ effect was achieved in antiquity, in 
K oun’s opinion, through the chorus.49 Furthermore Brecht and the Theatre o f  the Absurd 
“have replaced man in the open space and the unfenced time, face to face with the great 
questions o f  his existence: life, death, love, hatred, passion, war and conquest, fate and 
predestination, happiness, grief, justice, injustice, the few, the masses, I and thou, all that 
disconcerts humanity as a whole now and then”.50
The Theatre o f  the Absurd provided Koun with an understanding and use o f time and  
space different from that o f  the naturalistic theatre within the framework o f  which he had 
worked until th e n .51 This understanding o f time and space was more compatible with 
the non-realistic style o f  the genre o f tragedy. At the same time Koun probably
respectively, and Carlson, M alvin, Theories o f  the Theatre: A H istorica l an d  C ritica l Survey, from  the 
G reeks to the P resen t.
49 Kovv, K&poA.o<;, «M aY £ia, rcaOog xai' ouYXivnoTi xupi'agxa  o x o ix e ta  Tfjc; TgaYO)6 Cag» (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elem ents o f  Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xijv 
if/vyrj pa g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 110-8 (K oun’s speech  in the 
International C onference on Theatre held in Athens in 6-7-1976, originally published in Oeaxpo, issue no  
51-52, M ay-A ugust 1976).
50 Quotation taken from  Bakopoulou-H alls, A liki, “Greece”, in: L iving G reek Theatre: A H andbook o f  
C lassica l P erform ance an d  M o d em  P roduction , p. 284 (the quotation is translated by A lik i Bakopoulou- 
Halls).
51 On Theatre o f  the Absurd see Esslin, Martin, The Theatre o f  the A bsurd, London, Penguin B ooks, 1980  
(third edition); H inchliffe, A rnold P., The A bsurd, London: M ethuen, The Critical Idiom, 1969; Jacquart, 
Emmanuel C., Le Theatre de  derision: Beckett, Ionesco, A dam ov, Paris: Editions Gallimard, 1974; Ionesco,
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perceived a kinship in the way both the Theatre o f  the Absurd and Ancient Greek tragedy 
place at their thematic center Man and his/her relation and place in the world.
In the Epic Theatre, on the other hand, Koun found a contemporary theatrical way to 
understand and approach the issue o f collectivity.52 The issue o f  collectivity in relation to 
the chorus and its place in Ancient Greek drama comprised, as I will discuss later in this 
chapter, the core o f his approach to tragedy. At the same time the issue o f collectivity was 
understood within the more general concept that every work o f  art is necessarily political 
and linked to the reality o f each given time, a concept common also to the Epic Theatre. 
The stress on the political dimensions o f a play, which also characterised K oun’s 
approach to Persae , was, as I have explained, an essential characteristic o f the Theatro 
Technis productions.
However, despite these concepts that refer to the Epic Theatre and the Theatre o f  the 
Absurd, it is very difficult to trace in Koun’s work on tragedy specific stylistic references 
to European artistic movements. Even these concepts drawn from the Epic Theatre and 
the Theatre o f  the Absurd are renegotiated in Persae within his notion o f hellenikotita and 
performance. Thus they comprise an integral part o f  an aesthetic whole organically 
linked and interpreted through Koun’s ‘Greek’ way o f seeing and understanding the 
world.
Eugene, N otes an d  C ounternotes, W atson, Donald (trans.), London: John Calder, 1964; and Fletcher, John 
and Spurling, John, B eckett: A Study o f  his P la ys , London: Methuen, 1978 (expanded and revised edition).
52 On Brecht see W illet, John (ed. and trans.), B recht on Theatre: The D evelopm en t o f  an A esthetic,
London: M ethuen, 1978; Esslin, Martin, B recht: A C hoice o f  E vils, London: M ethuen, 1984; Bryant- 
Bertail, Sarah, S pace an d  Time in E pic Theatre: The Brechtian L egacy, N ew  York, Camden H ouse, 2000; 
Patterson, M ichael, The R evolu tion  in Germ an Theatre: 1900-1933', and Styan, J.L., M odern D ram a in 
Theory and  P ra c tice  3: E xpressionism  an d E pic Theatre.
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Koun conceived hellenikotita within the framework o f Greek modernism as a defining 
feature o f his own experience o f  the world and his art. It is not therefore coincidental that 
it is the first time in all this discourse on hellenikotita and tragedy that we meet in one o f 
Koun’s texts the phrase “I as a Greek” as a defining criterion o f  understanding what 
should or should not be done in ancient tragedy.53 Furthermore again expressing the 
tendencies o f  Greek modernism in theatre Koun, without disregarding the different 
historical phases o f  what is regarded as ‘Greek’ culture, drew primarily from popular 
Greek culture as this was experienced in everyday life, especially life in the village and 
on the islands, in order to understand tragedy and to form his aesthetic style.54 This 
culture, as he argued, was never influenced by the W est and thus it best expressed the 
particularity o f  ‘Greek’ culture stemming from the notion o f  Greece being at the 
crossroads between the East and the West.55 Within this framework Koun was convinced 
that in order “to know and perform our ancient poets” “we have to know first the Greek 
person o f  today” .56 He explained that by referring to the Greek landscape which did not
53 Kouv, KdpoXog, «Tict xrjv a p x a fa  TQayco6 Ca» (“About A ncient Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  
Oeaxpo y ia  xrjv if/v/rj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake). For the full quotation see  
above, p. 245 and footnote 1 in the same page.
54 K oun’s notion o f  hellen ikotita  was much influenced by K ontoglou in the period o f  Laiki Skene. I w ill 
not, how ever, elaborate on this first phase o f  his notion o f  hellenikotita  since he had abandoned this notion  
and the aesthetic style o f  Laikos Expressionism os w hich represented it by the tim e he founded the Theatro 
Technis. There w ere elem ents that had remained from this first notion o f  hellen ikotita  like, for exam ple, the 
emphasis on popular ‘G reek’ culture, but even these m oved in a freer and more flexib le framework than 
that o f  Laikos E xpressionism os.
55 Kouv, KdpoXog, « A lo 0 a v o p a i m o  eXeuOegog x a i  m o  EUXuxiapEvog o x a v  pjiogaj v a  exco EJtatprj pc 
xoug a v 0 Q(DJtou5» (“I Feel more Free and more Happy w hen I Can B e in Contact w ith Hum an B eings”), 
in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xtjv yvxrj pa g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  
Sake), p.p. 92-9.
56 E ip a o x e  jx e jie io p iv o i jxcog tiqejiei va  yviogC oovpe jig tbxa  x d v  E XX fjva r o d  o ijp e g a ,  a v  OeXovpe v a  
yvcvgC oovpe xaC  v a  J ia g a o tr jo o vp E  xovg  agxaC ovg  p a g  jxonjTeg. Kouv, KdpoXog, « A io 0 a v o p a i m o  
eXeuOeqos n ib  Euxuxiopivoc; d xav  pjrogtij v a  e y p  EJiaq)T) p i  xoug av0gc6m )ug » (“I Feel more Free 
and more H appy w hen I Can B e in Contact w ith Human B eings”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  
xrjv y/vxrj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 95. A nd elsew here he writes, “It 
is today’s G reece that w e Greeks have to close inside us in order to know  our ancient poets” . [T r jv  
E X X ada jxov vn agxE i o fjp eg a , jtg e jie i v a  xXeCoovpe p e o a  p a g  ip e lg  o i  EXXrjveg, y ia  v a  yvcvgC oovpe  
xovg agxaC ovg  p a g  Jtoirjxeg.] Kouv, KdpoXog, «To agxaXo 0 £ a x g o »  (“A ncient Theatre”) (K oun’s
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change through the centuries. Thus the everyday day life o f  the people who lived in the 
Greek countryside presented “an astonishing similarity” in terms o f “rhythms, shapes and 
sounds” w ith t he e veryday 1 ife i n A ncient G reece.57 I t w  as t he G reek 1 andscape t hat 
constituted the core o f  Greekness for Koun and the connecting ‘tissue’ between Ancient 
and M odem Greece. Furthermore it was he “as a Greek” living in the Greek landscape 
and experiencing a ‘Greek’ way o f life who could understand and define the measure o f 
what could or could not be done aesthetically in the productions o f  tragedy.58
K oun’s phraseology in regard to hellenikotita and performance o f tragedy as well as the 
‘Greekness’ o f  the artist as a defining criterion for the ‘Greekness’ o f  his/her (the artist’s) 
work echoes that o f  Seferis, who was the main representative o f Greek modernism. 
Furthermore the issue o f  Greek landscape as a parameter that lay behind the ‘Greekness’ 
o f Greeks and connected in a ‘live’ way Ancient with M odem Greece was also a central 
theme in Seferis’s thought.59 Moreover Koun begun his aesthetic quest for a style in the
speech in the International M eeting o f  Theatre in the Herod Atticus Theatre, 4 -7 -1957), in: KdpoXog K ovv: 
K avovpe Oeaxpo yia  xrjv ipvxtj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 36.
57 Kouv, K&poXoq, «T o agxaT o O eaxpo» (“A ncient Theatre”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
ipvxrj p a g  (K aro los K oun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 34
58 Kouv, K&poAoq, «T ia xriv a p / a i a  xQayco6 Ca» (“About A ncient Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  
Oeaxpo yia  xrjv yvxfj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 155.
59 Seferis referred to the Greek light as a defining principle o f  ‘G reekness’. This concept o f  Greek nature 
and Greek light first appeared in Periklis G iannopoulos’ thought as a defining principle o f  the superiority o f  
the Greek race. See TuxwdrcouXoq, nepucXrjq, H  EXXrjvmrj ypappfj Kai xo EXXrjvucov xp& pa  (The G reek Line  
and the G reek Light). A ggelo s Sikelianos adopted G iannopoulos’ ideas in the first phase o f  his work, as I 
have already d iscussed  in Chapter III. Seferis’ approach referred to Giannopoulos w ithout, how ever, 
placing em phasis on the superiority o f  the race. He used it to explain the particularity o f  the race. W ithin  
this framework Seferis understood Greek nature as a connecting ‘tissue’ that kept A ncient Greece alive 
within M odem  Greece. He wrote, “none o f  our traditions has really died. Frequently, w hen I go to the 
Good Friday m ass, it is d ifficult for m e to decide whether the G od w ho is buried is Christ or A donis. Is it 
the clim ate, is it the race, I do not know. D eep down I think it is the light. Som ething must be w ithin this 
light, that m akes us like that.” [K a p ia  d n o  rig  n a g a b b o e ig  p a g , X Q ^ x ia v ix e g  fj T tg o x g io x ia v ix eg  d e v  
EXBi n g a y p a x ix h  neO avei. Z v x v a , d x a v  jtrjyaCvo) o x ijy  axoXovOCa xfjg M eydX rjg  T la g a o x ev fig , p o d  
e lv a i d vo x o X o  V  ajxocpaoCoo) a v  6 G eog  izo v  x rjdevexa i e lv a i  6 X g ia x o g  f) 6 ’Adiovrjg. E lv a i  xo 
xXCpa, e lv a i  fj (pvXrj, d e v  xo  §ega). K a x a  f a d o g  vopC^o) Jicbg e lv a i  xo (pdog. K a x i Jigeizei v a  v jxagxei 
p e o a  o x b  cptijg, jzov p a g  x d v e i  ix a i.J  Setp^prjq, T icbpyoq, (T p d p p a  a ’ev a v  £evo cpCXo», in: Aom peg
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Photo 44 Darius, Atossa, and the Chorus, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
(Dokimes), vol. II, p. 14. Some o f Seferis’ texts m AoKiysq were published in English, Warner, Rex and 
Frangopoulos, Th. D., (eds. and trans.), On the Greek Style, Athens: Denise Harvey, 1982.
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Ilii:
Photo 45 M essenger and the Chorus, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
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production o f tragedy from a point also observed by Seferis “if  we want really to 
understand the Ancient [Greeks] we must always explore the soul o f  our people” .60
Koun conceived the dimensions o f the message o f tragic plays also within the framework 
o f Greek modernism. This message, the truths that a tragic play denotes, and the image 
o f man it depicts were understood and conveyed within human limits and measures, 
rather t han b eing p ositioned w ithin t he framework o f  a h igh i deal, a conceptualisation 
characteristic o f  all the three directors before Koun. Tragedy for Koun depicted “man 
within the universe” . 61 This universe, however, was understood through human 
dimensions. A s h e  argued, th e  core o f  ancient drama w as «man facing 1 ife and  death,
ff)power and the gods” . This approach referred directly to the literary generation o f  the 
1930s’ notion o f  “man within the height o f man” . This notion expressed for Seferis an 
idea basically ‘G reek’ that o f “man as a scale o f  life” and thus it was inseparably linked 
with the issue o f  hellenikotita .63 This idea, again according to Seferis, was bom  at the 
dawn o f Greek thought and it was expressed in all the major, live, moments o f  ‘Greek’ 
literature.
60 T o vg  d g x a io v g , a v  OeXovpe n g a y p a x ix a  v a  xovg x a x a X a fo v p e , d a  n g e n e i n a v x a  v a  ig e v v o d p e  
tt]v ipvxn ro d  X a o d  pa g . ££(p£pr|<;, Ticbpyoq, «"Evag "EAArivag - 6  M axQ vyidvvrig», in: Aoxipeg  
{D okim es), vol. I, p. 257.
61 Kouv, KdpoAoq, «O l6 iJio6 ag»  (“Oedipus”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo y ia  xrjv if/vxrj p a g  
(K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 79 (originally published in T6  B fjpa , 17-10- 
1967).
62 B a o ix d g  x o v  o x d x o g  [ xod a g x a io v  O eaxgov] e lv a i  6 a vd g a m o g . V  dvO gconog d n e v a v x i oxf\ £cor] 
x a i  o x d  O avaxo , o x i\v  e^ovoC a x a i  o x o vg  Q eovg. Kouv, K&poAoq, <<Ejixa i n i  Ortflag: TI dvTibQaori 
xou eAeuOeQOU dv0Qcojiou» (“Seven A gain st Thebes: The R eaction o f  the Free M an”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: 
K avovpe Oeaxpo yia  xrjv y/vxfi p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 100 
(originally published in T d  B f\pa  27-7-1975).
63 Le(p6pr|<;, ri(bpyo<;, «"Evag "EAArivag - 6  M axQuyidvvri$», in: A om peg {D okim es), vol. I, p .256.
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It is probably this understanding o f the human dimensions o f tragedy that led Koun to a 
different stage arrangement from the ones used by the previous directors, because Koun 
abandoned the hierarchical arrangement o f the stage and transferred all the action o f the 
play into the orchestra. The chorus and the protagonists acted in the orchestra, denoting, 
in my opinion, the common human level on which the action o f the play takes place. The 
only exception was the appearance o f Darius’ ghost in front o f  his ‘tom b’ which was 
slightly elevated.64 (See photo 44) A difference o f hierarchy was signified by the 
arrangement o f the chorus in regard to the protagonist. For example, the chorus moved 
around the protagonist leaving a wider empty space around Atossa, which could adhere to 
a signification o f respect, in contrast to the Messenger and Xerxes. (See photo 45) The 
distance between the chorus members and the Messenger was shorter than that in 
Atossa’s case. This m ay be understood as an expression, on the one hand, o f a feeling o f 
‘familiarity’ between the Messenger and the chorus since they all belonged to the Persian 
people and, on the other, o f the desire o f the chorus to learn about the outcome o f war. In 
the case o f Xerxes, the short distance kept between him and the chorus may to some 
degree indicate the loss o f respect after his hubris. The only protagonist positioned in a 
clearly distinct way from the others was Darius’ ghost, who was supposed to come from 
the world o f  the dead.
The core o f  K oun’s aesthetic style in tragedy consisted o f the positioning o f the chorus at 
the aesthetic centre o f  the performance, emphasising the element o f  collectivity, and o f
64 It has to be noted that K oun designed his productions to be perform ed m ainly in ancient open-air theatres. 
In none o f  his texts and interview s does he discuss the idea o f  designing a production exclu sively  for an 
indoor theatre even  in a negative way. In that sense he never questioned aesthetically the performance o f  
ancient drama in open-air theatres, an idea that Rondiris had system atically put in practice.
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the stylistic importance he attributed to the movement o f  the body in space. These two 
elements are also constitutive o f the main differences between K oun’s style and that o f 
Rondiris and the National Theatre. The positioning o f the chorus at the aesthetic centre o f 
the performance and the emphasis on the collective stemmed from the emphasis on the 
ritualistic, Dionysiac element o f tragedy. K oun’s approach began from the basis that 
ancient drama originated from “rituals, festivities and fairs” .65 Thus “tragic poetry and 
the whole sensual Dionysiac spell that [tragedy] transmits and has to enrapture the 
spectator, is inseparably linked with the ritualistic form o f theatre” .66 Within the 
“ritualistic spell” o f  tragedy the chorus “forms the atmosphere o f  the play, illuminates the 
heroes, and brings out through its passion the messages o f the poet” .67
K oun’s understanding o f  the religiousness o f tragedy within the framework o f “rituals, 
festivities and fairs” allowed him to draw from the ritualistic and festive remainings o f 
contemporary popular ‘Greek’ tradition, which reflected a collective character.68 And 
from this point he proceeded in understanding ritual in such a way that it was not 
necessarily related to religiousness since it referred to modes o f  expression o f the Greek 
people in particular situations, like lamenting, mourning or bidding farewell.
65 Kouv, KdpoXog, «M aveCa, JidBoc; x a i  ouyxi'vtioti x u p ia p x a  c x o i/E ia  xf|S XQaycobiagw (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elements o f  Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
yvxfj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 117.
66 Kouv, KdpoXoq, « M a y e ia , jtaBoc; x a i  ouvxCvnaTi x u p ia p /a  a x o ix e ia  xrjc; XQaycobCap) (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elem ents o f  Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
y/v/rj p a g  (K aro los K oun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 117.
67 Kouv, KdpoXoq, « M a y e ia , Ji&Bog x a i  ouyxivtiot] x u p ia p x a  oxoixeTa xf|? XQayojbiap) (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elem ents o f  Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K avo vp e  Oeaxpo yia xrjv 
yfvyfj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 117. The aesthetic dom inance o f  the 
chorus m ight be another reason for K oun’s preference o f  A eschylus as w ell as his choice to produce P ersae. 
P ersae  is considered to be am ong the oldest plays o f  A eschylus. The structure o f  the p lay is based on the 
dominance o f  the chorus and the use o f  only tw o actors.
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In these ‘Greek’ modes o f  expression Koun found the expression o f the individual within 
the context o f  collectivity because they preserved “the margins o f a spontaneous 
movement within the framework o f ritual”. In that sense he noted that one could observe 
next to the expression o f  the particular situation, the shape o f  a more general expression, 
“uncertain still, yet collective that does not release its individual and particularized 
elements” .69 W ithin that context Koun’s understanding o f collectivity allowed in its 
expression t he d epiction o f  i ndividual d ifferences. T hus i n h is p reductions t he c horus 
never acquired the formalistic shape o f  the group that it did in Rondiris’. The chorus 
members did not express a unity o f soul and body. They were individuals who shared the 
same cultural modes o f  expression and understanding; these placed them in the 
framework o f  collectivity.
The aesthetic presentation o f  the chorus in the 1965 Theatro Technis production was 
characteristic o f K oun’s approach. Aesthetically the chorus dominated the whole style o f  
the performance, as the old Persians acted and suffered as a protagonist. To this 
contributed also the fact that the action o f the play took place on one level, the level o f  the 
orchestra. As I explained earlier, the presence and action o f the protagonists took place 
among the members o f  the chorus. This physical proximity between the members o f the
68 Kouv, KdpoXoq, « M aveta , JtaSoc; x a i  ouyxi'vTioii xup i'apxa a x o ix e ta  xfjg TQaycD&Cag» (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elem ents o f  Tragedy”), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo yia xrjv 
y/v/rj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 115.
69 ZxCg ixbrjX coaeig ro d  X aod  p a g , x6 po igoX d'i x a i  x6 n ivQ o g  d iaxT jgodv ov% va p i  x6v  xgdjxo trig  
d ia x v 7io)ofjg xovg, xa  jxegiOcogia xfjg avO dgpijx ijg  xivrjorig p i o a  o x a  j iX a io ia  xod  x eX ex o vg y ix o d  xaC  
d x a v  x a x e v o b c o v o v v  x d jz o io v  j i o v  (pevyei xalgidi, v j ia g x e i o x ig  x iv r jo e ig  xod  d jto x c n g e x io p o d , pa£C  
p i  xrjv ovvaC odriori xfjg x a x a oxaoecvg , x6 o x ijp a  p ia g  yevixdxegr\g  b iaxvn w ox ig , &fiifiair\g d x d p a  
aXXa (boxdoo  dpaS ixrig , j i o v  6i v  d jieX evdeg tovei xa d x o p ix a  x a i  xa O -e ib ix e v p iv a  xr\g o x o ix i ia .  
Kouv, KdpoXoq, «H EXXa6 a  x a i  f| x g a y io b ia  (M ’ acpogpri t o  av^ P aap a  icov lle g o ti jv )  (“Greece and 
Tragedy: On the O ccasion  o f  the Production o f  P ersae), in: KdpoXog K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv y/vxrj 
p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C rea te Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 6 6 .
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chorus and the actors denoted, in my opinion, the positioning o f the chorus as one o f the 
protagonists.
The chorus members created a strong group feeling while its members retained, however, 
individual characteristics. (See photo 4 6 )K o u n ’s comments on the chorus o f Persae 
clearly underlined this point, relating it to hellenikotita itself. He used the image o f  the 
statue o f Heniochus “where each fold o f [his dress] is different, his feet are differently 
shaped”, juxtaposing it to Rondiris’ more formalist approach to the chorus moving and 
speaking simultaneously, which Koun considered to be alien to Greeks.70 K oun’s chorus 
stood together or broke into smaller groups, in two halves, or in groups o f five, but not in 
the formalized way Rondiris used. The chorus broke into smaller groups in an almost 
‘casual’, everyday way, as Greek people do when something important has occurred. 
This kind o f  breaking into smaller groups was used especially during the episodes and it 
is p robably o ne o f  t he best e xamples o f  t he u se o f  ‘ G reek’ m odes o f  e xpression t hat 
Koun spoke about. In this way the chorus denoted the feeling o f a group through the 
common/similar reaction o f  the members in the action without, however, losing the 
element o f  their individuality, especially when they broke into smaller groups. The 
element o f individuality was also enhanced by the costumes and the masks o f the chorus, 
which were designed by Tsarouhis, whose work in theatre was linked, especially in the 
beginning, with K oun’s productions and the quest for a ‘Greek’ style o f  performance. The
70 ’A g x e l  v a  S o d p e  x d v  'HvCoxo, n o v  x&Be x o v  Jtxvxn e lv a i  b iacpogexixfi, xa  n d b ia  x o v  j t o v  e lv a i  
b ia cp o g ex ix a  o x tip a x io p e v a , y ia  v a  jig o o e ^ o v p e  dx i e v a  j ta g d p o io  p o v o X id ix d  jtv e d p a , d e v  x6 
PgCoxei xaveCg o vx e  o x a  J tid  jtg w x d y o v a  eX krivixd i g y a  xf\g 6gxa idxr\xag . Kouv, K&poAxx;, «TI 
'EXXa6 a  xaC f) T Q ay co S ia  ( M ’ cupopprj t o  avej3aap,a Td>v Tlego(i)v)»  (“G reece and Tragedy: On the 
O ccasion o f  the Production o f  P ersae"), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K a vo vp s  Beaxpo y ia  xtjv if/vxfi p a q  (K arolos  
Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 66 .
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chorus members wore half masks whilst the rest o f their faces was covered by beards o f 
different colors, white, brown, black and blond. The same principle was followed in the 
costumes. The style and the dominating color o f  the costume were the same but the 
sleeves were o f various colors, blue, red or dark brown, and designs. (See photo 47 and 
48)
In the ‘G reek’ modes o f  expression which functioned as a framework for ritual and 
enhanced the notion o f  collectivity, Koun sought the rendering o f the size, the volume, o f 
tragedy, attempting to express the situation the play presents through the body, “its 
freedom, its unity, its homogeneity” .71 The movement o f  the body for Koun was “the 
connecting link with ancient tragedy” because it allowed him to render a ‘prim itive’, 
‘zoic’, character in the style o f  the performance o f a genre whose basic element, the tragic 
element, is, using K oun’s word, “savage”.72 The body and the entirety o f  its expressive 
movements, as he argued, brought back “on the surface the zoic element as first 
expression, as contact o f one person with the ‘other’, as an element o f communication”. 
For this reason K oun’s quest for the style o f  a performance o f  tragedy, or ancient drama 
in general, began with the movement o f the body in space.
71 Kouv, K&po7o<;, « H  'EXXdda xaC fj T Q a y c o d ia  (M ’ aqpogprj t o  d vs|3aap a  x<Bv IJego6)v )»  (“Greece 
and Tragedy: On the O ccasion  o f  the Production o f  P ersa e”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
y/vxq p a q  (K arolos Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 65.
72 Kouv, KdpoXoq, « 0 £ a x Q O , Ila i& eia  xaC 2/uv6ixaX iandg» (“Theatre, Education and Syndicalism ”) 
(originally published in H  KaOrjpepivrj, 8-2-1981) and <<Ejira ijx i ©fjfiag: T i d v x i d p a o r i  x o u  e X e u B e p o u  
dv0pojjtou» {Seven A ga in st Thebes: The Reaction o f  the Free M an”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo 
yia xrjv yjvxrj p a q  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 141 and 102 respectively.
73 M io a  6.7x6 x6 o d jp a  xaC  xr\v dXdxrixa xf\q exq)Q aoi\q x o v  ETxavegxETai o x ifv  ijx K p d ve ia  x6 £a)ix6 
o x o ix e lo  (bg jiqcoxti exq>gaori, (bg £7iacpi\ xod dvdgcoTtov p i  x d v  «aXXo», (bg o x o ix e io  im x o ivw vC a g .  
Kouv, KdpoXo<;, « H  fEXXd6 a  xaC f) XQaywSia (M ’ dqpoQpt] xo av8f3aop,a xajv r ie g o t i v )  (“Greece and 
Tragedy: On the O ccasion  o f  the Production o f  P ersae), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv y/vxrj 
paq  (K aro los Koun: We C rea te Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 67.
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Photo 46  Chorus, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
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Photo 47 Chorus, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
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Photo 48 Chorus, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
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The movement o f  the body in space was aesthetically the m ost striking characteristic o f 
the chorus in the 1965 production o f Persae. M aria Kinigou was responsible for the 
training o f  the chorus, but it seems that Koun him self was decisively involved in it.74 He 
taught the movement insisting on referring to situations o f the body in the space and not 
the meaning the text expressed at that point. Magia L imperopoulou gives an example 
saying that Koun impelled the members o f the chorus to move as if  they were walking on 
the bottom o f the sea, to feel the resistance o f the body in the water. He did not use to 
explain the reason for this kind o f  movement. It was the actor’s job  to find the reasons.75 
Thus the feelings and the meaning the text expressed were translated in a code o f 
movement based on the movement o f the body in the space, every space. Each body, 
however, was quite free to express in its own way the situation in which it supposedly 
was. The only criterion was the ‘truth’ expressed in the movement; a truth that had to be 
felt within the body, literally the guts o f  the actor. It is m y contention that the emphasis 
on the movement o f  the body to express the ‘truth’ o f the play and the particular way he 
‘searched’ for that ‘truth’ in the movement convey K oun’s interpretation o f the 
“autonomy o f  the aesthetic experience” o f  Greek modernism in theatre. The result was a 
movement that denoted a sense o f  freedom, which, however, expressed the situation and 
the m eaning o f  t he p lay. W ithin that c ontext t he m ovement o f  t he c horns r endered i ts 
collectivity as a group without loosing the elements o f  the individuality o f  the members.
74 In a discussion  w ith Christos Kelantonis, w ho participated in the 1965 production o f  P ersa e  as a chorus 
member, he told  m e that it w as K oun w ho devised and taught the m ovem ent o f  the chorus in the process o f  
the rehearsals not agreeing w ith K ynigou’s initial conception o f  m ovem ent.
75 Aup7i£po7iouXou, M&yia, «AcpavTog xaC jravxa peXXovTtxdp) (“U nseen  and A lw ays in the Future”), H  
A efy, issue no 62, February-March 1987.
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The most prominent example o f chorus movement in the 1965 production o f Persae, 
which best expressed what Koun understood as the ‘zoic’ element o f  tragedy and 
portrayed in its most complete form Koun’s aesthetic perception o f  the chorus, was the 
chorus song o f  the evocation o f D arius’ ghost. The movement o f the chorus members 
was reminiscent o f a Dervish dance, adhering at the same time to something which was 
more primitive and savage. W ithout moving in a continuous circular way as the 
Dervishes do, the movement o f the chorus created the impression o f a circular movement 
as the body performed one full or a half circle at a time. (See photo 49) This circular 
movement was combined with movements towards the earth, which the members o f the 
chorus hit with their hands. This last movement adhered to the action o f  the chorus song, 
which was the calling o f the dead Darius. Although the movement was the same for all 
the members o f the chorus, it seemed as if  each member performed it in its own time and 
mode. (See photo 50) The result was the impression o f  an ancient, in the sense o f
7 f \primitive, ritual that could be performed even today.
The “savage” character o f tragedy was also expressed by the use o f  screams, the 
inarticulate human voice before it became articulate speech. Koun believed that the
77screams should be rendered “in zoic tones, which are primitive” . These screams in
• • 7 8combination with movement provided the basis for the dramatic speech o f  the play.
76 These observations are based on the revival o f  the production in 2000  that I attended in  the Epidaurus 
theatre.
77 Kouv, K&poXoq, <<Ejzxa ijtC  Q ffiag . T i avT ibpaori xou ekeuOepov av0pc6jw>u» {“Seven A gainst 
Thebes: The R eaction o f  the Free M an”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo y ia  xrjv y/vxrj p a q  (K arolos  
Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 102.
78 M ovem ent and sound w ere for K oun the basis o f  theatre. Kouv, K&poXoq, «’H xog xaC xivriori» (“Sound  
and M ovem ent”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo yia  xrjv if/vxn p a q  (K arolos K oun: We C reate Theatre 
fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p .162-7  (originally published in  th e  periodical H  Ae£rj, is su e  n o  4 6 , J u ly -A u g u st  
1985). In this interview  K oun referred to the sounds that make up speech. The purest expression o f  these
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Dramatic speech, for Koun, emerged from this aesthetic basis when the inarticulate 
human voice became articulate and was united with the movement o f the body. This is 
why Koun argued that in tragedy and in ancient comedy the utterance o f speech and 
sound were inseparably 1 inked with the expression o f  the body’s movement within the 
space.79 In this inseparable link Koun sought the rendering o f  the Dionysiac ritual 
element o f tragedy and thus proposed a style which aesthetically referred to the origins o f 
tragedy themselves as he understood them: the emergence o f the poet’s speech, his vision, 
his philosophy his political and social position within the Dionysiac rituals and festivals.80
Decisive for the artistic expression o f  this approach in the 1965 production o f Persae was 
Koun’s collaboration with the composer Giannis Christou. In fact, Christou’s conception 
o f the music comprised the base upon which Koun ‘built’ the aesthetic style o f  the entire 
production.81 Christou composed music for the play that did not function as an 
accompaniment but was a fundamental element in the aesthetic style o f  the play. He 
focused on the chorus songs and he wanted to use the chorus “as a means to re-produce
sounds w as for K oun “the sounds that animals make [ . . .] .  They have the range o f  a rich [ . . . ]  vocabulary  
where the primary com ponents o f  our desires, our aspirations, our ‘w ill’ and our ‘b ein g’ are imprinted.” [ H  
m d  y v r jo ia  excpgaorj, y ia  p e v a , e lv a i  o i  fix01 710v  P y a & v v  xa  £d)a [...]. " E xovv xrjv y x a p a  evdg  
jzXo v o i o v  [ . . .]  Xe^iXoyCov, o j w v  a n o x v n tb v o v x a i xa  a g x ix a  o v o x a x ix a  x& v im O vp ico v  p a g , xcov 
ijiiSidJ^Ecov nag , xod  «0eX(o» p a g  xod « e lp a i» .]  Kouv, KdpoAxx;, «7H xog xaC x i v t ] O t i »  (“Sound and 
M ovem ent”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia xrjv if/vxfj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre fo r  
O ur S o u l’s Sake), p. 163.
79 Kouv, K&potax;, « M a y e ia , jrdOog x a i  ouyxCvTicrn x u p ia g x a  a x o ix e la  xf|g x p ay tob iap ) (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elements o f  Tragedy”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
yvxfj p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 116.
80 Kouv, KdpoXoq, ((M ayeia , JiaSog xaC ouyxivriori x u p ia p x a  crto ixela  xrjc; XQayajbiap) (“M agic, 
Passion and Em otion, [the] Dom inant Elem ents o f  Tragedy”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avo vp e  Oeaxpo yia  xrjv 
\jfvxfj p a g  (K aro los K oun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s Sake), p.p. 110-8.
81 In an article that Christou wrote about the m usic in P ersae  it becom es apparent that K oun’s aesthetic 
starting point in P ersa e  w as the form er’s concept o f  the chorus m usic. Xprioxou, T idwr]<;, «£uv06xovxa<; 
yia xo xop6 » (“C om posing M usic for the Chorus”), in the programme o f  the revival o f  the 1965 production  
o f P ersae , July 2000 , p. 29. Christos Kelantonis also confirmed that K oun had not a definite idea o f  how  to
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the first material o f  tragedy -  the primitive, basic emotions”.82 To achieve this he used 
words and phrases in such a way that they created “shapes o f  absolute, self-sufficient 
vocal sound”. “ ‘Psalm ody’ [...] was just one o f  the many acoustic events in the play. 
For example, there are frequently parts in the ‘accompaniment’ that require some o f the 
members o f  the chorus to pronounce different parts o f  the text -sim ultaneously- and 
with a different dynamic.”83 Thus the text was divided and shared in an uneven way 
between the nineteen members o f  the chorus.84 Rarely was the text uttered by one person 
alone or by all the chorus members together. “And when [...] the silence is too much to 
hold the voice o f  a single person then it is shared by the rest o f  them, [ . . .]  as if  they
approach the p lay aesthetically and especially  the chorus before he listened to Christou’s m usic. It was 
Christou’s m usic that inspired in him  the w ay he w ould present the chorus.
82 E k e i v o  7xov p e  xpdprj^E rjxav rj dvvaxoxrjxa va  xptfviponoirjaco t o  X opo  aav p ea o  avanapaycoyr/q xrjq npcbxtjq 
vXrjq xrjq xpaycoSlaq -  t c o v  npcoxoyovcov, fiaoiKcbv avyKivrjoecov. Xpr|axoo, Tidwr|<;, «Eov06xovxa<; yia. xo 
Xop6» (“C om posing M usic for the Chorus”), in the programme o f  the revival o f  the 1965 production o f  
P ersa e , p. 29.
83 H K a d a v x o  «y/aX pcoSia» [ . . . ]  anoxeX el e v a  p o v o  a n d  xa  x o o a  aK ovoxuca (w p fia v x a  oxo kp ryo . H a  
n a p a d e iyp a , v n d p /o v v  o v y y a  peprf oxrjv «vnoK povar\»  n o v  a n a ix o v v  a n d  o p ia p e v a  peXrj xov  x o p o v  v a  
npoipepovv S iaipopsxiK a K o p p d x ia  a n d  xo K eipsvo  -  xa vx o xp o v a  -  Kai p s  dia<popExucrj SvvapiKrj. Xpf|axou,
Ti&wr|<;, «Xov0exovxa<; y ia  xo xop6 » (“Com posing M usic for the Chorus”), in  the programme o f  the revival 
o f  the 1965 production o f  P ersae , p. 29.
84 Koun did not g ive an exact number o f  the chorus members, he noted they w ere fifteen to twenty. In the 
periodical Oeaxpo, 1965, edited by @65copo<; Kplxaq and Avxcbvr|<; BooaPoovr|<;, where the translation o f  
the p lay w as published, the cast o f  the chorus comprises nineteen mem bers, including the chorus leaders.
The creative team  o f  the production was: Panos Moullas: translator; Karolos Koun: direction; Giannis 
Tsarouhis: set and costum e design; Giannis Chistou: com position o f  m usic; Maria Kinigou: Chorus 
m ovem ent. The cast was: Stelios Kafkaridis: Xerxes; N eli A ggelidou: A tossa; D im itris Chatzimarkos: 
Darius; Giorgos Lazanis: M essenger; Spyros Kalogirou: First Chorus Leader; N ikos Charalambous: Second  
Chorus Leader. Chorus members: Kostas A ristopoulos, Nektarios Vouteris, G iorgos D ialegm enos, N ikos  
Kouros, M im is K ougioum tzis, Giannis M ortzos, T im os Perlegas, K ostas Styliaris, Christos Tsagas, A ntonis 
Antypas, A ntonis A ntoniou, N ikos Bousdoukos, Giannis D egaitis, A ntonis Katsaridis, Elias Logothetis, 
Polykarpos Polykarpou and A ntonis Theodorakopoulos. In a booklet published on the occasion  o f  a 
sym posium  on K oun and his work on ancient drama the cast com prises fourteen mem bers o f  the chorus, 
including the chorus leaders. (S telios Kafkaridis: Xerxes; N eli A ggelidou: A tossa; D im itris Chatzimarkos: 
Darius; G iorgos Lazanis: M essenger; Spyros Kalogirou: First Chorus Leader; N ik os Charalambous: Second  
C hom s Leader; N ektarios Vouteris: Third Chorus Leader; G. M ortzos, K. Styliaris, D . Asteriadis: Chorus 
Leaders; and Chorus members: N . Bousdoukos, E. Logothetis, A . Antypas, Ch. Papakostas, G. D egaitis, A . 
Katsaridis, Ch. K elantonis and B. Kyritsis). MaupopouoxaKoq, IlXdxcov (ed.), H  oKrjvoOExiKfj Kpoaeyyiarj 
xov a p /a io v  eX X t j v i k o v  x o v  a p /a io v  eX X t j v ik o v  Spapaxoq and xov KapoXo K o vv  (K aro los K o u n ’s  A pproach  o f  
A ncient G reek D ram a), Athens: KSvxpo Tpeuvaq Kai 7ipaKxiK0)v etpappoycbv xou apxaiou eXAriviKou 
8p&paxo<; «A eapol» in collaboration with the © 6axpo T6xvr|<; K6 poA,o<; Kouv, 2000 , p.p. 34-5 . The 
difference in the number o f  chorus members might suggest a difference betw een the cast in the 
performances in  London and Paris and those in Greece.
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support it with songs or with whispers or with broken sounds.”85 The result was a style 
where music and text was one solid aesthetic ‘body’.
Koun did not disregard the importance o f dramatic speech and its utterance. On the 
contrary he believed that dramatic speech was the most important element in theatre 
direction because it constituted the myth o f  the play.86 He used everyday speech as the 
basis o f the utterance o f  dramatic speech. The coloring in the elocution and the tone o f 
voice was drawn from the way Greek people spoke in their everyday life. This mode o f 
elocution “in combination with the poetic speech preserved the gist o f reality” .87 He 
applied this concept in an empirical way that provided him with he notion o f the way
o o
dramatic speech should be uttered. Contrary, however, to K oun’s innovative conception 
o f the chorus, the style o f  the protagonists’ elocution and presence was not as innovative.
85 K i o x a v  [...]  f\ OKOTirj e lv a i  j z o X v  peydXrj, y ia  v a  xgaxrjoEi x6  \6a g o g  xfjg qxovfjg iv d g  x a i  p d v o  
Tzgooiojzov, xrjv p o ig a & v x a i  xdxe o i  v jid X o in o i [...]  o a v  v a  xrjv vn o fio r id o d v  s i t e  fid  x g a y o v d ia ,  
ei re fie ip id vg i'o p a x a , s i t e  fie o n a o p e v e g  x g a vyeg . Kouv, KdpoXoq, « H  'EXXaba x a i  f) TQaycoSia (M ’ 
dqpoQ pfj t o  a v ^ a a p a  xcov n e g a d )v »  (“Greece and Tragedy: On the O ccasion  o f  the Production o f  
P ersae”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo yia  xrjv y/vxfj p a g  (K arolos Koun: We C rea te  Theatre f o r  Our 
S o u l’s  Sake), p.p. 65-6.
86 Kouv, KapoXoq, «H xoq  x a i  xCvr|OTi» (“Sound and M ovem ent”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  
xrjv y/v/ij p a g  (K aro los Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 162-7.
87 Kouv, KdpoXoq, «O i8 iJto6 aq» (“Oedipus”), in: KapoXog K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo y ia  xrjv yvyfj p a g  
(K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 79.
88M im is K ougioum tzis notes som e o f  K oun’s ‘tips’ in regard to the utterance o f  speech and acting in 
tragedy. “*Poetic speech  should not be spoken as prose. Y ou have to be full inside you and have 
alternating rhythms. *A  person w ho is in deep thought does not make a lot o f  m ovem ents. W hen you  
m ove you lose the continuity [o f  your thoughts]. *The great truths are understood b y  the pure popular 
audience and b y  those w ho are cultivated in a right way. *D o not take care the phrase on ly  but also over its 
meaning. *Intellectualism  deprives the actor sensitivity. *Tragic does not want m any transitions in the 
voice because it becom es dramatic. *D o not surrender yourself to the feeling only. It is too sm all for 
tragedy. ’"Reciting is bad because it beautifies feelings. [* D  Ttoirjxixdg X dyog  d e v  J igenei v a  e lv a i  ne^dg  
oxfjv  dpiXCa. n g e n e i  v a  fy e ig  y e p io p a  pecra o o v  x a i  g vO povg  J tov v a  iv a X X a o o o v x a i. *'0 avQ giojzog  
j i o v  e %e i  oxexpeig d e v  x a v e i noXXeg x ivfjoeig . T fx a v  x iv e lo a i  x a v e ig  xrjv ovvE%eia. *O i peyaX eg  
dXrjOeieg m a v o v x a i  d n d  xd h y v d  X a ix d  x o iv d  x a i  d n d  xovg  ocooxa xaX X lE gyrjpivovg. * N a  p fjv  
jz e g ijzo ie lo a i xfj cpgaorj aXXa xaC xd v d iy id  xrjg. **0 d ia v o v p e v io p d g  o x d v  f id o jio id  xod o x eg eve i xf\v 
eva io O rjo ia . * T d  x g a y ix d  d e v  OeXei noX X egpexattxcvoeig oxrj (pojvrj y iaxC  yCvexai d g a p a x ix d . *M r\v  
acpijveoai p d v o  o x d  ovvaCoO rjpa. E lv a i  XCyo y ia  xrjv x g a y io d la . *"H an ayyeX C a e lv a i  x a x rj yiaxC
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Photo 49 Chorus, The evocation to Darius, Aeschylus’ Persae , the Theatro Technis 1965
ibgaiojioiel ra ovvaiodrjpara.]  Kouyioupi^fiq, Mtpriq, «Ayaji:Ti|i£ve jxou cpCXe» (“My Dear Friend”), H  
Ae^rj, issue no 62, February-March 1987, p. 156.
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Photo 50 Chorus, The evocation to Darius, Aeschylus’ Persae, the Theatro Technis 1965
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Koun’s direction came quite close to the existing practice o f a more solemn, formalized 
utterance o f speech without reaching Rondiris’ level, but still not fundamentally different. 
Manthos Krispis, reviewing the production in the London performance, focused primarily 
on the M essenger who reminded him o f “the worst moments o f  conventional acting” with 
his “explicit and fake colorings o f the voice”. “In some scenes o f  the play”, Krispis 
continues, “the protagonists descended to the level o f a correct realistic rendering” which 
did not agree with the text or th e  style o f  the direction as this was represented in the 
chorus.89
On the whole K oun’s approach to tragedy moved within the aesthetic framework o f 
‘revival’ as this is discussed in Chapter II.90 Not only did he respect the form o f the genre 
but he also believed that it would be an “alien” action to tamper with the play’s poetic 
form “because the play finds in this form its completion”.91 It is my contention, however, 
that he did open the limits o f  the ‘revival’ by shifting the emphasis from the elocution o f 
dramatic speech to the movement o f the body in space and its combination with the 
utterance o f  speech. Furthermore he introduced a different concept o f  the form o f 
‘revival’ itself. He argued, “if  the clear and frugal manifestation o f  thought is one o f the 
many virtues o f the Ancient Greeks, that does not mean that there is only one single shape 
for this expression [the expression o f the manifestation o f  this thought]” .92 Thus he was
89 Kplo7iriq, M&vOog, « '0  K ouv 6 ev xoXprioe oxoug TIegoeg»  (“Koun W as N ot Brave Enough in P ersa e”), 
Oeaxpo, N ixaog, Kdaaxag (ed.), issue no 20, March-April 1965, p. 70.
90 See Chapter II, p.p. 86- 8 .
91 Kouv, KdpoXog, « H x o g  x a i  x m io t i»  (“Sound and M ovem ent”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe  Oeaxpo yia  
xrjv yvyr\ p a q  (K aro los Koun: We C reate Theatre fo r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 164.
92 A v  n x a d a g i\  x a i  Xixr\ exdrtX oorj xijg ox ltp ijg  e lv a i  pCa & n6 xlg noX Xig dgexeg  x& v d g x a lc v v  
eEXXfjv(ov, a v x d  d e v  o rypa lve i ii(6g v ixagxei e v a  x a ip d v o  o x n p a  y ia  xrjv e x y g a o r i  avxrj. Kouv, 
K&poXog, «To d p x a io  0 e a iQ O »  (“A ncient Theatre”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K a vo vp e  Oeaxpo y ia  xrjv xpvxrj pa q  
(K arolos Koun: We C reate  Theatre f o r  O ur S o u l’s  Sake), p. 35.
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opposed to the concept existing until then that was geared towards the assumption that 
there is more or less one single most appropriate aesthetic approach in regard to 
performances o f tragedy.93
K oun’s approach and aesthetic style in tragedy reflected the history o f  the ‘sub-field’. 
Besides his opposition to Rondiris’ and the National Theatre’s style, which can be 
understood within the framework o f the development o f  the ‘sub-field’ as a ‘field o f 
forces and struggles’ in Bourdieu’s terms, K oun’s aesthetic style in tragedy referred 
aesthetically to both the Sikelianoi’s and Politis’ work. In fact, it is m y contention that 
Koun referred to the Sikelianoi’s and Politis’ work as a ‘Greek’ theatrical tradition in a 
more complete and integral way than Rondiris did. Within that context his work reflected 
ideas tha t w ere first expressed in  th e  earlier h istory o f  th e  ‘ sub-field’. However, these 
ideas were developed and taken aesthetically further.
K oun’s emphasis on the ritualistic, Dionysiac element o f  tragedy reflected the 
Sikelianoi’s approach to tragedy. This emphasis led Koun, as it had led the Sikelianoi, to 
place the chorus at the aesthetic centre o f the performance and to use masks in order to 
erase the small movements and the details o f the face and preserve the volume and the 
impersonal character o f  tragedy.94 Koun, however, approached and expressed these 
principles in a different way from the Sikelianoi. In terms o f  the emphasis on the
93 This approach is reflected in K oun’s broader approach to theatre and it is im plied in m any o f  his 
discussions on ancient drama. See Kouv, K&poXoq, «Miaoc; A ’uova? 0 e a x Q O »  (“H alf a Century o f  
Theatre”) (originally published in To Brjpa, 4 -10-1981), in: KapoXoq K o vv  y ia  xo Oeaxpo: K eipeva  Kai 
Lvvevxev& ig (K aro los Koun [speak in g] about Theatre: Texts and  In terview s), p.p. 107-18.
94 Kouv, K&potax;, « H  'EXXaba x a i  f) XQaycobia (M ’ cupoQpti xd ave|3aop,a xcov IIeqoG)v» (“Greece and 
Tragedy: On the O ccasion  o f  the Production o f  Persae''') and « H x o g  x a i  xCvtiarp) (“Sound and
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ritualistic character o f  tragedy, Koun was not interested in relating it with religiousness 
and thus to approach it and aesthetically express it through the principles o f Christianity 
or another religion, as the Sikelianoi did. Although he based the chorus dance especially 
in the evocation o f  D arius’ ghost in the Dervishes’ dance, it is important to note that this 
aesthetic reference did not in any way denote in the performance a reference to the 
Muslim religion. On the contrary, it created the impression o f  a paganistic and primitive 
ritual, which was not confined in time. Within that framework the reference to the 
Dervishes’ dance was used as an aesthetic basis o f  the movement o f  the body in ritual 
and, in fact, an eastern ritual.
In the same w ay the aesthetic dominance o f the chorus in the productions o f the 
Sikelianoi and Koun also differs both aesthetically and in terms o f  principle. In the 
Sikelianoi’s production o f Prometheus Bound  the chorus o f the Oceanids created the 
atmosphere o f  the ritual by singing and dancing, but the meaning/message o f  the play was 
transmitted and conveyed through the action o f  the protagonists. In K oun’s production o f 
Persae, on the contrary, the interpretation o f the meaning/message o f  the play was 
aesthetically transmitted and conveyed trough the movement o f  the body o f  the chorus. It 
was not the action o f  the play, as it was unfolded through the episodes, that transmitted 
the meaning, but the way the body o f the chorus received and expressed in movement the 
action o f  the play that transmitted the meaning in the performance. It is probably this 
difference o f  p rinciples that a ccounts f  or t he d ifference i n t he u se o f  m asks. A lthough 
both the Sikelianoi and Koun used masks in order to convey the volume and the
M ovem ent”), in: KapoXoq K ovv: K avovpe Oeaxpo yia  xrjv if/v/tf p a g  (K arolos K oun: We C reate  Theatre fo r  
O ur S o u l’s  Sake).
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impersonal character o f  tragedy, in the Sikelianoi’s production it is the protagonists who 
wore masks whilst in Koun it is the chorus members.95
The emphasis on the preservation o f individual characteristics in the presentation o f the 
chorus is reminiscent o f  Politis’ approach to the tragic chorus.96 This approach was 
expressed in its most complete form in the 1927 production o f  Hecuba  where Politis used 
seven chorus leaders. Koun did not attend that performance since at that time he was still 
a pupil at Robert College in Constantinople. In Persae, however, he used seven chorus 
leaders, as Politis had done in Hecuba. Also similarly to Politis, Tsarouhis, with K oun’s 
consent, used slight differences in the costumes o f the chorus members to denote 
individual characteristics within the group o f the chorus. This idea first appeared in the 
1927 Hecuba production, but Politis also used it in his productions o f  tragedy in the 
National Theatre, especially in the 1933 production o f Oedipus Tyrannus. W e know that 
Koun had attended these performances. In fact, he confessed that he owed the decision to 
become professionally engaged in theatre directing to Politis’ 1932 production o f 
Aeschylus’ Agamemnon and the 1933 production o f Sophocles’ Oedipus Tyrannus?1
95 It is interesting to note that in the photograph no 44 w hich depicts D arius’ ghost, it is show n that D im itris 
Chatzimarkos, w ho acted the part, also wore a mask similar to the one the chorus w ore. In that sense Koun  
preserved the distance o f  Darius but created an aesthetic unity betw een Darius and the chorus w hich  
enhanced the w ay the chorus feels and talks about him.
96It is interesting to note the difference o f  P olitis’ position in the field  o f  literature and in the field  o f  theatre. 
In literature the literary generation o f  the 1930s was strongly opposed to P o litis’ v iew s on literature. See 
K(oxi8r|q, Avi(bvr|^, M ovxspviopog Kai «ixapdboor\» oxrjv eXXrjviKf} xeyyr\ xov peoonoXkpov (M odernism  and  
"Tradition ” in the G reek A rt o f  the In terw arP eriod). H ow ever, in theatre K oun referred to Politis in a 
positive way. The difference has to be sought in a different categorization o f  generations. For the literary 
generation o f  the 1930s Politis belonged to the im m ediately previous artistic generation. In theatre the 
presence o f  Rondiris betw een Politis and Koun placed Politis in the position  o f  the artistic ‘grandfather’ o f  
the latter. On the relations betw een artistic generations see Bourdieu, Pierre, The F ie ld  o f  C ultural 
P roduction , p. 58.
97 See riTiXtxdq, Tub pyoq, «OA.6id.r|pr| rj ^o)f| t o o  Kdpo7ou K oov oxo 06aipo  d n a x ; o i5ioq tt^ v a(pr|yr|0r|K e 
?ayo rcpiv 7ie0dvei» (“The Entire Life o f  Karolos Koun in Theatre as he Narrated it h im se lf Shortly B efore is 
Death”), T a N ea , February, 24rth, 1987.
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Finally, also reminiscent o f  Politis’ ideas, is K oun’s drawing from Karagiozis both during 
the period o f the Laiki Skene as well as in his Theatro Technis productions o f ancient 
comedy. As I discussed in Chapter IV, Politis argued for the use o f  the popular shadow 
theatre o f  Karagiozis as a basis for a ‘Greek’ style o f theatre.98 In that sense Koun 
materialised Politis’ cultural suggestion using as the basis o f his productions o f ancient 
comedy the shadow theatre o f  Karagiozis.
Within that framework K oun’s work in tragedy completed the development o f  the ‘sub­
field o f restricted theatrical production’ in Greece during the period I discuss. K oun’s 
aesthetic references to Politis and the Sikelianoi as well as Rondiris’ less explicit 
references to them denote, in my opinion, the function o f the first phase o f the 
development o f  the ‘sub-field’ as a ‘Greek’ theatrical tradition to draw from. W ithin that 
context it is m y contention that, during the second phase o f  the development o f  the ‘sub­
field’ and especially with Koun’s presence, the ‘sub-field’s’ history became “more and 
more linked to the field’s specific history and to it alone”.99 This development, that 
reached its most dynamic moment in the 1960s, ceased abruptly with the 1967 coup d ’ 
etat that forced theatre directors to change their aims in theatre. Instead o f  aesthetic 
quests they sought ways to express theatrically their political opposition to the 
dictatorship.
981 have to note, how ever, that Politis referred to the use o f  K aragiozis as a source to draw from in drama 
rather than in performance.
99 Bourdieu, Pierre, The f ie ld  o f  cu ltural production , p. 266.
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Conclusions
The making o f  a ‘Greek’ aesthetic style ofperformance: Schools and
tendencies
The first half o f the twentieth century was a period during which the constitution o f Greek 
culture revolved around the concept o f  ‘Greekness’ and ‘Greek’ art. Cultural production 
became concerned with the recovery and reclamation o f an indigenous culture that would 
serve a s  a tradition from  w hich contemporary ‘Greek’ culture could  draw . W ithin tha t 
framework the ‘Greekness’ o f an artistic product consisted o f  its symbolic capital.
The issue o f  ‘Greekness’ and the production o f ‘Greek’ art has been thoroughly discussed 
in literature and painting. In contrast the analogous discussion in theatre has not until 
now touched seriously on this issue. Firstly, because research in Greece until recently 
placed weight on the dramatic texts rather than performance. However, dramatic texts 
during the period I discuss in this thesis had not reached the point o f  presenting works o f 
art rich in symbolic capital. Secondly, because the production o f  ancient tragedy that was 
linked with the issue o f ‘Greekness and ‘Greek’ theatre was also charged with a suspected 
relationship to the ‘worship o f antiquity’ which expressed the nineteenth-century pre­
capitalist aesthetic ideology. Thus, although the notion o f the inseparable link between 
performances o f  ancient tragedy and the ideologem o f  hellenikotita in the twentieth 
century had been at times pointed out or implied both by theorists and artists, it had not 
been thoroughly discussed and explained in relation to particular styles o f  production. 
Nor had there been a study that brought together in discussion and examined the
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interrelations between the issues o f performances o f  tragedy, Greek national identity and 
the constitution o f Greek culture. It is precisely those issues that this thesis has discussed 
and it has maintained that the performances o f ancient tragedy during this period 
constituted a ‘Greek’ aesthetic style o f performance and participated equally with works 
o f art in other cultural fields in the production o f ‘Greek’ culture.
In order to explain the development o f the phenomenon o f producing ancient tragedy in 
Greece during the period 1919-1967, I used Bourdieu’s model o f analysis in the field o f  
cultural production. However, I revised this model in view o f  more recent theoretical 
approaches to theatre that, besides drama, shifted the attention o f  their study to include 
the subject o f performance. W ithin that framework I understood theatre as consisting o f 
an independent field which is essentially a double field since it comprises both fields the 
field o f  drama and the field o f performance. Each o f  the two fields consists o f its own 
‘positions’ and ‘position-takings’. The structuring o f  a dynamic field o f theatrical 
production is characterised by the co-existence o f equally dynamic fields o f  drama and 
performance and the evolution o f a strong relationship, or rather o f a positive 
interdependence, between them.
Using Bourdieu’s model o f analysis within the framework o f  its revision in terms o f the 
particularity o f  the field o f theatrical production, I have explained that, due to the inability 
o f the field o f  drama to produce new works rich in symbolic capital, Greek theatre used 
the symbolic capital o f  ancient tragedy as dramatic text. Thus I argued that during the 
period 1919 to 1967 tragedy acquired the ‘position o f  consecrated Greek dram a’ in
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Bourdieu’s terms. This was combined with the appearance o f the theatre director in 
Greece and the recognition o f performance as an art form p er  se, which denoted the 
comprehension o f performance in contemporary aesthetic terms. In their turn these 
developments enabled the structuring and development o f a ‘sub-field o f theatrical 
restricted production’ that, as I have argued, in Greece became linked with productions o f 
tragedy.
The promotion o f  tragedy in the position o f ‘consecrated Greek dram a’ and the 
subsequent structuring o f a ‘sub-field o f restricted production’ on the axis o f productions 
o f  tragedy presupposed the cultural appropriation o f tragedy within the framework o f  the 
aesthetic ideology o f the capitalist class. This aesthetic ideology, which was first 
expressed by the literary generation o f the 1880s and reached its most mature expression 
in the literary generation o f the 1930s, was based on the claim o f the continuity o f  the 
Greek nation through the ages. It adhered to the constitution o f  a Greek cultural 
production that was shaped around the demand for the creation o f cultural products that 
could be characterised as ‘purely Greek’. Furthermore in its most mature expression it 
promoted the idea o f  ‘Greek uniqueness’ and ‘Greek Hellenism ’ facing Europe as a rival 
and expressing a positive, dynamic and explicit notion o f the Greek national identity. 
Thus cultural production in Greece became inseparably linked with the issue o f 
hellenikotita. However, as the concept o f hellenikotita was not fixed or static, a discourse 
on hellenikotita and Greek art was articulated and developed in the field o f  Greek cultural 
production during this period.
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The cultural appropriation o f  tragedy within the contemporary cultural and aesthetic 
terms was a sine qua non condition in order that the productions o f tragedy could 
participate in the constitution o f Greek culture during that period. It involved the 
approach and understanding o f tragedy through the Byzantine and the more recent period 
o f what was regarded as ‘Greek’ culture. The process o f cultural appropriation o f tragedy 
within contemporary cultural and aesthetic Greek terms was accomplished initially in the 
literary field via the literary translation o f tragic plays in demotiki. I have argued that the 
cultural importance o f  this literary appropriation was that it introduced ancient tragedy 
and made it a part in the aesthetic linguistic quests and the linguistic and literary 
‘tradition’ that the progressive capitalist artists invoked. The process o f tragedy’s cultural 
appropriation was completed in the field o f performance through the productions o f 
tragedy, where, in fact, the cultural appropriation o f  Ancient Greece and the renegotiation 
o f tragedy within contemporary cultural and aesthetic terms constituted the base o f the 
aesthetic style/s o f  the performances o f tragic plays that were proposed from 1919 
onwards.
The primary issue o f the proposed aesthetic styles o f performances o f  tragedy was their 
claim to hellenikotita , since their ‘Greekness’ consisted o f  their symbolic capital. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that the issue o f hellenikotita was pivotal in the structuring o f the 
‘sub-field o f  theatrical restricted production’ and the stakes in the ‘sub-field’ involved 
precisely the question o f which could be characterised as a ‘purely Greek’ aesthetic style 
o f performance. The lack, however, o f an existing ‘Greek’ theatrical tradition to draw 
from forced the constitution o f  aesthetic style/s from scratch. Thus the constitution o f 
aesthetic style/s was based on the use, on the one hand, o f the entirety o f what was
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regarded as ‘Greek’ culture and, on the other, o f European theatrical movements and 
tendencies, which, as I have argued, were renegotiated within Greek cultural terms. 
Within that framework the production o f  tragedy met the two challenges that the 
constitution o f  ‘G reek’ culture faced during that period. The first one consisted o f  the 
particular way in which Ancient Greek tragedy would be creatively incorporated in 
M odem Greek theatre. The second consisted o f  the unavoidable reference to the 
European theatrical tradition in such a way that it would lead to styles o f  performances 
that could claim an originality which would be characterised as ‘purely Greek’ and thus 
they would face Europe as a rival. It is my contention that it is precisely the constitution 
o f aesthetic style/s within these terms that allows us to speak o f the constitution o f 
‘Greek’ style/s o f performance.
The aesthetic styles o f performances during the period I discuss moved within an 
aesthetic form which became known as the ‘revival o f  ancient tragedy’. This consisted o f 
a set o f  aesthetic principles that were based on and promoted the claim o f the unity o f the 
Greek nation through the ages. In that sense this form was considered to be the ‘Greek’ 
way o f  performing tragedies and it ascertained the ‘Greekness’ o f  a style o f  a 
performance. The form o f ‘revival’ functioned during this period as ‘a stmctural law ’, in 
Bourdieu’s terms that imposed the limits and mles o f the legitimisation o f a style o f 
performance. The claim on the ‘Greekness’ o f an aesthetic style o f performance involved 
also the dispute over the orthodoxy o f the understanding and expression o f the form o f 
‘revival’. Both claims were inseparably linked to the way each director conceived and 
expressed his notion o f  hellenikotita, which led to the approach to and re-negotiation o f 
tragedy through specific ‘Greek’ cultural references each time, the constitution o f
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aesthetic style/s based on the drawing o f particular aesthetic elements from the entirety o f 
what was considered to be ‘Greek’ culture and finally the re-negotiation and use o f 
particular European theatrical movements. Within this context we may speak o f the 
articulation and development o f a discourse on hellenikotita and performances o f tragedy 
equivalent to similar discourses articulated in the other cultural fields, especially that o f 
literature, during this period. It would be interesting in a future study to discuss whether 
this discourse on hellenikotita and performances o f  tragedy and the ‘Greek’ aesthetic 
styles o f these productions influenced the style o f productions o f other theatrical genres in 
Greece during th is  p eriod and  especially productions o f  c lassie theatre and o f  M odem  
Greek Renaissance theatre.
Central to the development o f the ‘sub-field’ was the aesthetic interrelation o f the work o f 
the directors that acquired ‘position-takings’ in the ‘sub-field’. Although part o f the 
habitus o f  these directors was the denial o f such aesthetic interrelations as a means to 
underline the uniqueness o f  their approach and thus to support their claim over its 
orthodoxy, a closer study o f  their work proved otherwise. I have argued, discussing the 
work o f the five directors most representative o f  the tendencies in the ‘sub-field’ that 
from Politis onwards the aesthetic proposition/s o f each artist evolved in dialogue in the 
work o f others. In that sense the work o f  each director in the ‘sub-field’ consisted o f a 
‘Greek’ theatrical reference and functioned within the framework o f a ‘Greek’ theatrical 
tradition. Thus it is m y contention that during this period the history o f  the ‘sub-field’ 
became “more and more linked to the field’s specific history and to it alone”.1
1 Bourdieu, Pierre, The f ie ld  o f  cu ltural production , p. 266
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It is a common acceptance that in the course o f this history, especially in the second phase 
o f the development o f  the ‘sub-field’, we may speak o f  two Schools in regard to styles o f 
performances o f  tragedy: the School o f the National Theatre and the School o f  Theatro 
Technis. It is m y contention, however, that studying the entirety o f  the development o f 
the field and taking into consideration the cohesion o f  its structuring and development we 
can distinguish two main artistic tendencies that were prominent from the beginning o f 
the constitution o f  the ‘sub-field’. These tendencies adhere to two different conceptions o f 
artistic creation; that o f  ‘objective art’ shaped initially around G oethe’s ideas on art and 
that o f  aesthetic experience that refer to Wagner and modernism. Each o f these two 
tendencies signified a different approach to the genre o f  tragedy and led consequently to a 
primary difference o f aesthetic styles. Moreover these tendencies formed the basis o f the 
creation o f the two Schools in the second phase o f  the development o f  the ‘sub-field’.
The tendency o f ‘objective art’ was expressed in the work o f  Fotos Politis and Dimitris 
Rondiris and formed the basis o f the School o f the National Theatre. The styles that 
moved within the framework o f this tendency focused on the concept that the eternal and 
diachronic truths that tragedy expressed had to be presented in an aesthetic way that 
would bring forward the idea o f tragic man as the individual that creates freely and 
responsibly his or her own life. In that sense they placed emphasis on the secular 
character o f  tragedy claiming that the emotional impact o f tragedy was in its essence 
dramatic since its religiousness was expressed through the dramatic form. Thus the 
pivotal issue in the proposition o f these styles was the quest for the ‘aesthetic truth’ o f a 
performance o f  tragedy that characterised not only the creation o f  a style, but also its
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reception. Performance was conceived as an ‘aesthetic event’. This approach 
characterised also R  ondiris’ w ork d espite h is r eference t o t he r eligiousness o f t  ragedy. 
This reference, as I have argued, was conceived and rendered in an aesthetic way that did 
not question the comprehension o f performance as an aesthetic secular event. The main 
principle o f  these styles was the emphasis on the individual, thus no masks were used. 
The emphasis on the individual stylistically led to the creation o f  a ‘Greek’ style o f acting 
that focused prim arily on the elocution o f  the Greek language.
The t endency o f  aesthetic e xperience w as e xpressed i n t he w ork o f  t he S ikelianoi a nd 
Karolos Koun and consisted o f the basis o f the School o f  the Theatro Technis. The 
aesthetic styles that moved within this tendency placed emphasis on the religious, 
ritualistic character o f  tragedy. They aimed at rendering this character in contemporary 
times either by approaching tragedy through Christianity and the Orthodox Mass, as the 
Sikelianoi did, or through the Greek popular festivities and rituals, as Koun did. Within 
this context the creation and reception o f the aesthetic styles was geared towards the 
conception o f the performances o f tragedy as a collective experience. This was expressed, 
on the one hand, in the aesthetic dominance o f the chorus, since its presentation consisted 
o f the core o f  these aesthetic styles, and, on the other, in the use o f  masks which were 
considered to erase the small movements and the details o f  the face and to preserve the 
volume and the impersonal character o f tragedy.
These two aesthetic tendencies represented by the Schools o f the National Theatre and o f 
the Theatro Technis created two blocks o f a ‘Greek’ performance tradition whose 
influence m ay be seen even today. Within that framework it is m y contention that Greek
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theatre during the period 1919-1967 succeeded in creating a ‘G reek’ style o f  perform ance 
in r egard t o p  roductions o f t  ragedy. T hese s tyles d rew  fro m  t he e ntirety  o f  w  hat w  as 
regarded as ‘G reek’ culture and used European theatre as their theatrical tradition, re­
negotiating it, however, in ‘G reek’ cultural terms. In that sense the G reek perform ances 
o f  tragedy during the period I have discussed m oved w ithin the aesthetic fram e o f  
European theatrical movem ents and tendencies from the end o f  the eighteenth century to 
the second h a lf  o f  the tw entieth and consist o f  the Greek part o f  European theatre history.
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